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RAJAH'S SERVANT 
·Resident A. B. Ward a nd h is men at Simang g a ng ,  circa 1913. 
Front row (left to rig h t): Da tu Abang Haji T a min, Raja h Muda 
Charles Vyner Brooke, Tuanku Dra h man, a nd Datu Abang Haji 
Abdulra sh id. Back row (left to rig h t): A. B. Ward, Abang 
Endot, S. Cunyngah a me (Commaandant, Sarawak Rangaers), J.A.H. 
Hardie (Resident 2nd Class, Simang g a ng ). Photograph courtesy 
Mr. Peter Ting g om, th e Honorable th e Resident, Second Division, 
Saraawak. 
THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY SOUTHEAST ASIA PROGRAM 
The Southeast Asia Program was organized at 
Cornell University in the Department of Far Eastern 
Studies in 1950. It is a teaching and research pro­
gram of interdisciplinary studies in the humanities, 
social sciences and some natural sciences. It deals 
with Southeast Asia as a region, and with the in­
dividual countries of the area: Burma, Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, 
and Vietnam. 
The activities of the Program are carried on 
both at Cornell and in Southeast Asia. They include 
an undergraduate and graduate curriculum at Cornell 
which provides inst�uction by specialists in South­
east Asian cultural history and present-day affairs 
and offers intensive training in each of the major 
languages of the area. The Program sponsors group 
research projects on Thailand, on Indonesia, on the 
Philippines, and on the area's Chinese minorities. 
At the same time, individual staff and students of 
the Program have done field research in every South­
east Asian country. 
A list of publications relating to Southeast 
Asia which may be obtained on prepaid order directly 
from the Program is given at thetend of this volume. . 
Information on Program staff, fellowships, require­
ments for degrees, and current course offerings will 
be found in an Announcement of the Department of 
Asian Studies obtainable from the Director, South­.
east Asia Program, Franklin Hall, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York 14 8 5 0 .· 
PREFACE 
Th e· early h istory of Sarawak under European rule is well 
documented by thae personal memoirs of Europeans whao aided James 
Brooke in h is struggles against Brunei overlords and Iban 
"pirates.a" Not least among these are th e publish ed diaries and 
letters of th e first White Rajah h imself, amounting to some ten 
volumes in all. Thae second Whaite Rajaha, Cha rles Brooke, wh o 
succeeded h is uncle James in 1868, and wh ose efforts fashaioned 
thae Brooke state as it endured until 1941, is a far more obscure 
figure. Cha rles Brooke wrote a book called Ten Years in Sarawak 
concerning h is own early days as an outstation officer from 
1853 to 1863. Aside from that one invaluable work and thae pages 
of thae semi-official Sarawak Gazette, printed from 1870 onwards, 
virtually nothaing h as been publishaed whaich adequately describes 
h is supremely personal methods of administration. 
Thae Sarawak State Archaives in Kuchaing contain many of 
Chaarles Brooke's letters, as well as court records and othaer 
materials relating to h is regime. But h is was not th e type of 
government whaich will ever be adequately described solely on 
thae basis of official pap�rs. Cha rles Brooke made a virtue of 
disdain for involved regulations and paperwork of all sorts. 
He took a dim view of colonial rulers in Malaya and India who, 
in h is opinion, tried to compensate for thaeir own inadequate 
knowledge of thae country and people by framing elaborate regu­
lations wh ich thae natives could not understand. 
Th is outlook requires that any student of h is government 
shaould be more than usually dependent on personal memoirs. Yet 
up to now thaey h ave barely existed. Of all thae great Ch arles 
Brooke Residents, only one, Ch arles Hose of thae Baram, publishaed 
anythaing approaching an account of outstation rule. 1 But Hose 
was far more interested in ethanography than administration, 
which h e  accordingly relegated to th e margins of h is various 
books. 
1. See in particular Cha rles Hose and William McDougall, 'Thae 
Pagan Tribes of Borneo (London: MacMillan, 1912), vol. II, 
pp. 257-310a. Hose also published two volumes of miscel­
laneous reminiscences: Fifty Years of Romance and Research 
(London: Hutchainson, 1927) and Thae Field Book of a Jungle 
Wallah (London: Withaerby, 1929). Anoth er Brooke Resident 
and close friend of thae Second Rajaha, Ch arles A. Bampfylde, 
was thae co-author of thae semi-official A History of Sarawak 
Under its Two White Rajah s 1839-190 8 (London: Sothaeran, 
190a9). 
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The accounts left by the Rajah's wife, the Ranee Margaret, 
and by his two daughters-in-law are even less informative.t2 
The various lady Brookes came to Sarawak as family members and 
tourists in a grand sense: they were not close to the govern­
ment. The opinions of the two daughters-in-law on the subject 
of the ruler and his rule are colored by extreme and contra­
dictory personal biases. 
The present work thus goes a long way toward filling an 
unfortunate gap in the primary source material. Arthur Bartlett 
Ward served for twenty-four years in the Sarawak Civil Service, 
seventeen of them under Charles Brooke. His career covered a 
wide range of outstation assignments, and terminated after 
nearly eight years service as Resident of the First Division, 
then the senior government post, just under the Rajah himself. 
Rajah's Servant may well be enjoyed solely as a lively and 
readable account of life in Borneo in the years before modernity 
began to erode the traditions of the native peoples. But this 
work is also a mine of useful first-hand information about the 
personality and policies of Charles Brooke. The story of the 
Rajah's ambitions with regard to Brunei, for example, includes 
much new material. Ward relates how Brooke established, on his 
private property in Brunei, a fort-like building which he hoped 
would become the center of a new Sarawak administration over 
the ancient sultanate. His dream died in 1906, when London 
decided instead to maintain an independent Brunei with a British 
Resident. Equally valuable is the author's description of the 
long-drawn-out Iban rebellion in the headwaters of the Batang 
Lupar from 1897 to 1908. It provides insights into both the 
motives of the rebel leaders, and the dilemma faced by a_ govern­
ment with limited capabilities and resources in its attempt to 
deal with them. 
One of the most important aspects of this work is the 
author's picture of everyday Brooke government function-
ing in such outstations as Simanggang, headquarters of the 
Second Division. This account provides a welcome complement 
to certain short stories by the late W. Somerset Maugham, also 
3set in Simanggang.t Admirable as the Maugham stories are, they 
2. The Ranee Margaret of Sarawak, My Life in Sarawak (London: 
Metheum, 1913); Good Morning and Good Night (London: Con­
stable, 1934). The Ranee Sylvia of Sarawak, Sylvia of 
Sarawak: An Autobiography (London: Hutchinson, 1936); The 
Three White Rajahs (London: Cassell, 1939). The Dayang 
·Muda of Sarawak, Relations and Complications (London: John 
Lane , 19 2 9 ) . 
3. See. "The Outstation" and "The Yellow Streak" in W. Somerset 
Maugham, The Complete Short Stories of W. Somerset Maugham 
(London: Heinemann, 1951), pp. 1446-1474 and 456-480 re­
spectively. 
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were certainly never intended to be read as social documents-­
a role which they have been forced to play up to now for lack 
of any alternative. 
Writing of Simanggang, Ward vividly sketches the rule of 
the semi-independent Brooke Resident served by two or three 
European officers and a handful of Malay Native Officers. The 
focus of this government was the Resident's Court, meeting in 
the white-washed ironwood fort, where justice was dispensed to 
the mixed population of bazaar Chinese, down-river Malays, and 
pagan Ibans of the interior. The natives flocked to the court, 
which by its simple methods and respect for their adat, or 
customary law, became a familiar part of their way of life. 
Such access to justice was the major "social service" which 
the Brooke state provided, for it was not until World War I 
that the tiny administration could even maintain peace in huge 
areas of the Iban-populated inte�i9r. 
Ward's account illustrates how the role of such Native 
Officers as Sindut, Dagang, and Tuanku Putra of Simanggang was 
far more significant than that of the better-publicized Datus 
who served a largely ceremonial function on the Supreme Council 
in Kuching. The outstation Native Officers often a rough
species of frontier Malay, may have lacked the polish of their 
Kuching brethren; but they held posts of real importance and 
responsibility in the government, guiding the European officers 
in court work, serving as leaders on punitive expeditions against 
Iban rebels, and acting as the infrequently supervised adminis­
trators of such important sub-districts as Betong and of border 
posts like Lubok Antu. 
With regard to Charles Brooke himself, this volume does 
not pretend to be an unbiased account. The author frankly 
asserts his love and respect for the man who ruled Sarawak for 
almost half a century. But it is not by any means a wholly 
uncritical account. Charles Brooke emerges as a figure whose 
formidable surface austerity concealed a deeply sentimental 
dedication to the welfare of his tiny state. His love and 
knowledge of the country made him loathe to change anything. 
He was so conservative in many respects that, for example, he 
would not tolerate the alteration of a stick of furniture in 
his favorite outstation. Yet, in the final years of his reign 
he began to see that a changing world demanded innovation. He 
pushed ahead with administrative reform and a degree of economic 
development. Characteristically, in the last months of his 
life he was anxiously supervising the completion of a wireless 
facility to link Kuching and the outstations with the outside 
world. This intriguing and unresolved contradiction in the 
Rajah's personality comes through clearly in Ward's account. 
This memoir was written in 1934, not long after the author 
retired to England. He has not made any significant alterations 
. . . 
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in the manuscript since then.t4 It is the work of a recently 
retired Brooke official, surveying his life's work from a 
vantage point half way through the reign of the last White 
Rajah, Charles Vyner Brooke. Understandably, therefore, Ward 
is reserved in his comments about Vyner, about whom the reader 
will learn next to nothing. 
The date of the work should also be considered by anyone 
who disagrees with the author's frequent observations on Euro­
pean rule in Asia. Nationalism in many areas was still in its 
infancy, and throughout the area which today makes up the Feder­
ation of Malaysia it was yet unborn. The author's opinions 
stand as a valuable expression of the attitudes and ideals 
which helped to motivate Sarawak civil servants, recorded when 
the tide of imperialism was still strong in the colonies if 
not in the mother country. 
The reader must bear in mind that when Ward refers to the 
present he is of course referring to the early nineteen-thirties. 
Since he wrote, Sarawak has passed through great periods of 
change--the Japanese occupation from 1941 to 1945, cession to 
Britain, colonial rule from 1946 to 1963, and initial independ­
ence within the Federation of Malaysia. Numerous figures living 
when the work was composed are now dead, including Charles Vyner 
Brooke and his younger brother, Bertram Brooke, the Tuan Muda. 
Conditions in the country have altered enormously. Headhunting 
is no longer a sporadic nuisance, even in the far interior. 
The art of Malay weaving, which Ward feared might wholly vanish 
in Sarawak, has done virtually just that, although it survives 
in Brunei. The number of motor vehicles in Kuching has risen 
from the figure of 106, which astonished the author in 1934, 
to more than 1200. 
A final point should be made for the benefit of anthro­
pologists and others who may be distressed or confused by the 
author's use of the term "Dyak" (frequently spelled "Dayak" 
today). In Dutch (now Indonesian) Borneo this term was applied 
to any non-Moslem inhabitant of the interior. In Sarawak it 
was always restricted to Ibans (Sea Dyaks) and to Land Dyaks, 
and never applied by administrators to Kenyahs, Kayans, or 
others. Moreover, Land Dyaks were almost invariably referred 
to as such. Thus, "Dyak" ninety-nine times out of a hundred .
meant Iban--and that is the meaning of the term as it is used 
throughout this work, without exception. 
4. Some excerpts from Rajah's Servant dealing with the Second 
Rajah were published under the title "Some Memories of 
Rajah Charles Brooke" in the Sarawak Gazette, September 30 
and October 31, 195 2 ,  pp. 200-202  and 2 13-2 15 respectively. 
The authors of this Preface have added a limited number of 
footnotes at various places in the text. 
Arthur Bartlett Ward is still in good health today. He 
lives in retirement at Pelham Lodge, Ryde, Isle of Wight. He 
still takes an active interest in Sarawak affairs. The follow­
ing is a sketch of the author's career in Sarawak taken from 
the 1925 Sarawak Civil Service List. 
WARD, ARTHUR BARTLETT· 1899-1923 
Resident First Division b680 p.ta. 
Born 14 May, 1879 
After two years at Simanggang served approximately 
seven years at Limbang, one at Bintulu, another six at 
Simanggang, followed by eight as Resident of the First 
Division in Kuching. The last Officer to hold that appoint­
ment. 
Appointed a Cadet 5 May 1899. Duty in the Second Divi­
sion 31 May 1899. Duty at Limbang 1 July 1901. Promoted 
Assistant Resident 1 January 1904. In charge of Limbang 
and Brooketon 1 April 1905.  Promoted Resident 2nd Class 
1 January 1906. In charge of Bintulu 11 March 1908. 
Resident of Bintulu 1 May 1908. Resident of Simanggang 
15 April 1909. 
Acting Resident First Division, Member, Chairman and 
Secretary of the permanent Committee of Administration, 
Member of Supreme Council, Judge of the Supreme Court and 
Registrar of Societies 1 November 1915. Confirmed as 
Resident 1st Class, First Division, 1 January 1917. Officer 
Administering the Government, jointly with the Treasurer, 
20 September 1920 to 8 October 1921 and again 1 September 
192 2  to 5 August 1923. 
•
Member of Council Negri 1909 to 192t1. Took part in 
the Mujong Expedition May 1915. 
Left Sarawak 9 August 1923 with permission to retire 
on pension at the expiration of seven months' furlough. 
Appointed a Member of the Sarawak State Advisory 
Council in England 16 May 1924. 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Otto C. Doering III 
Kuching, Sarawak Robert M. Pringle 
May, 1966 
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FOREWORD 
My wife was at the bottom of all this. 
She said it was a thousand pities children knew so little 
about their fathers' lives. 
So I have tried to tell my children something of the years 
spent in the Far East. I have had no thrilling adventures, 
only the every day life of an officer in a very fascinating 
country. Above all, I wanted my children to glimpse a fragment 
of the history of romantic, unique Sarawak, and to have an 
impression, as I knew him, of that great English gentleman and 
lovable ruler, Rajah Sir Charles Brooke. 
These pages have brought back to me incidents of some 
years ago that are likely to be lost in the rush of modern 
times. 
Men and circumstances out East are changing fast. I like 
to linger on the happy memory of interesting people: Dyaks, 
Malays, Muruts and so on, who in my day had not yet succumbed 
to modern progress. 
A. B. Ward 
[1934] 
• 
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CHAPTER I 
My earliest ambition was the army. Like most boys of my 
generation I could muster an imposing array of leaden troops 
splendid in the showy uniforms of those times. I fancied myself 
dressed in a red tunic, and a silvery helmet of foreign origin, 
complete with a horsehair mane. Happy hours I spent doing 
sentry duty on the home lawn. But it was not to be. A military 
career was beyond the parental means. An adventurous life in 
the East, preferably India, was the next best objective. It was 
the era of romance and imagination, with the wide world open to 
those of a stout heart. A modern youth may be more confined,.
more practical; he would like his career thrown at him, rather 
than risk going afield to fi_nd what it has to give him. And of 
course we now live in the mechanical age. Like many others I 
decided to try for the Indian Civil Service, so read up a lot 
of subjects with, I fear, very little advantage. My farseeing 
parents, not altogether trusting in my chances, luckily kept 
their ears open, with the result that shortly after my eighteenth 
birthday, they heard of a coffee planter in Malaya who required 
an apprentice. They put the proposition before me. Anything 
out East was the same to me. I jumped at it. Arrangements 
were made, and in 
Japanese ship "Tam
November 1897 I sailed for 
ba Maru." My fare was in 
Singapore 
the region 
in 
of 
the 
£36, 
almost incredible in an inflationary world. 
My feelings at leaving were somewhat mixed. In the excite­
ment of the moment, I scarcely realized that it meant separation 
from home for the space of years; but as the ship cast off, 
there was a momentary jar when I stood at the rails and felt 
I was being dragged into an abyss, so much so that a passing 
steward with well meant kindness stopped to give a word of 
cheer, "I know what it is to leave home for the first time, but 
you'll soon get over it." I did get over it. I enjoyed that 
voyage immensely, it was all so strange and thrilling. We 
numbered some forty passengers. My cabin mate was another 
youngster likewise going out to be a "creeper" on Larkin's 
plantation. 
There was a girl of about fifteen of Spanish extraction, 
to whom I became very devoted, and there was H.R.A. Day and 
his wife. Day was in the service of the Rajah of Sarawak. It 
was then I first heard of the country that was to occupy such 
a large slice of my life. The romance, the uniqueness, of that 
little known State fascinated me from the beginning. 
1 
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It took us twelve days to reach Port Said. This place had 
not been cleaned up then, and ruffianism was fairly rampant. 
There were tales of passengers being forcibly intimidated and 
robbed, and the foulest dens of infamy cumbered the town. Still 
my first glimpse of the East was full of interest. The black 
garbed Egyptian women, the occasional camels, the crazy looking 
native hovels with their still more crazy balconies, were just 
what one would expect in the Orient. And the smells! There 
was nothing much to do in Port Said, buy cigarettes, lunch at 
the Eastern Exchange Hotel, and visit the Mosque. We went in 
a party to the latter. We donned enormous slippers of the 
bedroom type, to prevent our feet from desecrating the building. 
I profaned the sanctity of the place by irrepressible laughter 
as our heaviest passenger floundered precariously along the 
floor in a skating motion. 
The passage down the Canal was impressive under a full 
moon. There was an eerie stillness as the ship slowly glided 
on a ribbon through a frame of silvery desert. Here and there 
were dotted flat-roofed cabins in an oasis of obscure green; 
fitful lights gleamed as the vessel passed. We stood at the 
rails speaking in hushed tones, inexplicably awed by the sense 
of space. 
At Aden, of course, the Tanks were visited. They were of 
great antiquity, so were the table appointments in the hotel 
we patronized. It was the custom to leave the remnants of one 
meal until the next came along, much to the satisfaction of 
millions of flies. From Aden we steamed direct to Singapore. 
Christmas Day was a break in the monotony. I kept the dinner 
menu, because it gave a list of all the eatables in the ship. 
The Captain's reception on the bridge was marred by a heavy 
swell, and many ladies decided that Christmas should be rele­
gated to a hoary past. 
The last day of the year we were in Singapore, passing 
the strait of many islets, threading our way through a maze of 
steamers, merchant ships, junks, and tugs, wearing the flags 
of all nations. 
Metcalfe Larkin was there to meet us. As he came on board, 
I saw the prototype of an.told-fashioned English farmer, in an 
unheard of attire, in an incongruous setting. He was a tall 
stoutish figure, a thin somewhat florid face with kindly grey 
eyes, and a sparse white beard clinging to his chin. He wore 
a button up khaki tunic, wide khaki trousers, uncomfortably 
starched, an enormous topee, and as an invariable companion, 
a shiny Chinese paper umbrella. 
Larkin started tea planting in Formosa, but having the 
restless nature of planters in those early days, wandered around 
until he found himself in Johore, quite content to finish his 
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lifetime on his Castlewood coffee estate. He was known through­
out the Malayan peninsula for his full-hearted kindness and 
good nature. One could not help being amazed at a man who 
never lost his temper, and smiled at every whim of fortune. 
In Singapore we always stayed at the Hotel de l'Europe, 
that was before it became an establishment "de luxe." It con­
sisted of a series of verandahed bungalows, mostly bachelors' 
quarters, extending from the corner of the High Street to the 
Cathedral. The dining room at the High Street end had a wide 
raised verandah, where everyone met for "stengahs" Ca small 
whisky) or "pahits" (gin and bitters). The beauty of a stengah 
centered in the fact that you handled the whisky bottle, and 
there was no one to cry "enough." When planters came to the 
Straits in hundreds they stopped that happy custom. In the 
evening, from the verandah, you watched the carriage parade· round 
the Esplanade. It was the accepted recreation of Singapore's 
�lite, a roundabout of youth, beauty, and ostentatious wealth. 
Europeans driving spirited horses in traps and buggies; wealthy 
Chinamen, and Arabs, lolling in turn-outs that put Hyde Park 
into the shade. Malay syces liveried in white with coloured 
sashes and caps; others clad in more somber blue; some even in 
gold braided hussar uniforms; while occasionally a Government 
House equipage would pass with royal scarlet livery. It was a won� 
derful exhibition, now alas, given over to the burr of motor 
engines. In the nineties anyone who wished to be included in 
Singapore's "Who's Who" had to be keen on horses. Most of the 
animals came from Australia as "griffins," great wacking Walers 
as a rule. The biggest horse repository was owned by Abrams, 
known everywhere as " Daddy." He came out, I believe, in the 
seventies, as coachman to the Governor, and must have been 
about sixty:�hen I knew him, a real type of the old fashioned 
horsey man. He was full of vivacious humor, was accepted 
everywhere, and could be most entertaining in any circle. 
Abrams dealt in horseflesh with much success until the advent 
of the motor car, when the repository became a motor garage. 
Such is the irony of fate. 
I had a generous supply of letters of introduction to 
people in Singapore, and in consequence was, among others, 
invited to dine at the house of one of the Judges. Not knowing
the geography of the town I put myself in the hands of the 
hotel porter, who gave directions to the gharry driver. Arriv­
ing at the house, I was ushered upstairs where the party had 
already assembled. The hostess came forward whom I greetedr.
effusively, though I did notice she appeared slightly bewildered. 
While drinking a glass of sherry, the host took me quietly 
aside, politely enquired my name, and at the same time intro­
duced himself. To .my horror he was not my dinner host at all. 
Explanations followed, everyone enjoyed the contre-temps except 
myself, a trap was ordered and I was despatched to the real 
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destination, arriving in the middle of dinner. All this was 
very disconcerting to a shy young man, anxious to make a good 
impression from the first. 
Robinson, my cabin companion, and fellow "creeper," joined 
me on the journey to Johore. The trunk railway through the 
Peninsula had not yet been decided on. We engaged rickshas in 
Singapore with two Chinese coolies apiece, one in the shafts, 
one pushing, and trundled the 14 miles by road to Kranji, on 
the verge of the Johore Strait. Those ricksha coolies did the 
journey in about two hours, stopping once at a half-way house, 
where they squatted on the ground, wiped the sweat from themselves 
with a filthy rag, rinsed their mouths with water, and took 
refreshment from a bowl, shoving the rice into their gaping 
jaws with chopsticks. At Kranji, a tiny Malay village, with a 
police station, we bundled into a Chinese "sampan,r" and were 
rowed across the Strait to Johore Bharu. The whole view as we 
saw it from the water was enchanting. In the foreground was the 
Sultan's group of palaces, the Istana, an imposing collection 
of dead white buildings, standing in park-like grounds. To the 
right was the Chinese Bazaar, and commercial part of the town. 
To the left the marble Mosque crowned a rising, following by 
undulating green hills culminating in the height of Gunong 
Pulai. Russet brown native houses extended inland, peeping 
out here and there amid the universal verdure. After the best 
part of an hour in an open boat on the Johore Strait under a 
broiling sun, the coolness of the Johore Club was heavenly. 
This building had been originally intended for a fish market, 
and stood on piles over a small lagoon. It got a good deal of 
custom from parties who used to drive over from Singapore, 
tiffin at the Club, and return in the cool of the evening. 
Our arrival coincided with a garden party at Datu Meldrum's, 
a dear old Scotsman, who owned the Steam Saw mills, and was 
well over his three score years and ten. Robinson and I, heavily 
attired in homespun serge, sat and sweltered, vaguely wondering 
if the exudation would leave sufficient of us for the brilliant 
careers we had visualized. 
Castlewood was about nine miles from Johore Bharu. The 
bungalow was considered rather a pretentious residence for a 
planter in those days. It _ was an oblong wooden building on 
brick piers, roofed with palm leaf "atap,r" surrounded by a ten­
foot verandah. The oblong was divided into five equal rooms, 
all intercommunicating, with open latticework topping off the 
walls, cool and airy, but not conducive to privacy. Each bed­
room had a well sunk in the floor, whi�h led to the bathroom, 
a dark, snakey, cellar with a water tub in one corner, and the 
rest of the space cluttered up with sacks of coffee beans, old 
packing cases, and bric-a-brac. For the sake of the uninitiated 
I may explain that in Malaya you never used a bath, you stood 
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alongside a tub or jar, and poured the water over you with a 
dipper; if all was well the waste.rwater ran away through a 
convenient gutter. 
The life of a coffee planter would not be called strenuous, 
but it was monotonous. We were up with the dawn, breakfast 
(hard boiled eggs, with hard baked toast), then out into the 
fields to see if the coolies were working. The majority, if 
at work, would be weeding, that is, hoeing the weeds and burying 
them beneath the trees to provide a natural fertilizer. The 
growth of vegetation was so rapid in the moist heat that weed­
ing was in constant process, it being a matter of pride for 
planters to keep their gardens clean. Before the morning 
breeze came along it was piping hot walking the hard crusted 
plantation roads. One instinctively edged towards the pulping 
shed. Here the coffee fruit was passed through a magnified 
chaffing machine, turned by hand; this tore off the husk from 
the bean, discharging the fragments into a trench of running 
water which washed them into large tanks. The beans sank to 
the bottom while the useless husks floated to the top, to be 
bailed out and thrown away. After several washings, the beans 
were collected and taken to the bungalow compound to be dried 
in the sun on large mats. If rain came on, as it did more 
often than not, heavy leaf awnings were hurriedly pulled over 
them. When sufficiently dried, the beans were taken to another 
shed where they were pounded in a series of sunken mortars by
heavy mallets pivoted on a cross bar, and worked by the stamping 
of coolies' feet. By this laborious method the parchment skin, 
possessing a bitter taste, was removed. That completed the 
process, and the coffee was ready for market. Having made our 
tour and seen all there was to be seen, we most decidedly 
needed a bath. Then came tiffin, a bounteous meal that always 
included curry, and for drink, claret and gingerbeer, a really 
excellent beverage in the-tropics, but one I have never met 
with outside Castlewood. There followed a siesta, considered 
then an indisputable custom of the East, tea, and out again in 
the fields until dusk, like a curtain hurriedly drawn, fell 
suddenly about the hour of six. Another gloriously cool bath 
prepared us for dinnero We dressed for this event, that is we 
discarded our working khaki, and clothed ourselves in fancy 
pyjamas, or the even more gorgeous Malay sarong. Larkin, in 
his role of lord and master, rounded off his dinner with port 
and a gingerbread nut; the understrappers might luxuriate on 
the biscuits, but not the port. Scarcely a word was ever 
spoken after the evening meal; relaxed in long chairs we im� 
proved our minds with such literature as the place provided. 
Larkin's taste in this respect was peculiar. I never saw him 
read a book, but he devoured the "Weekly Times," "Reynolds 
Weekly" and "Ally Sloper's Half Holiday." I deeply lament the 
demise of the last mentioned journal. Tootsie,rwith her wasp­
like waist, and saucer eyes, pictured my beau ideal of feminine 
loveliness for quite a long time. 
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A coffee plantation in flower was a grand sight; it only 
lasted for a day or two, but the profusion of white blossoms 
extending for acres was staggering. When the berries ripened, 
looking like giant holly, •it heralded a busy time. Men, women, 
and children all turned to the picking. Our coolies were Javan­
ese, obtained through a system of advances. Being good 
Mohammedans the Javanese were anxious to make the holy pilgrim­
age to Mecca. Having got as far as Singapore, many found they 
had insufficient means to proceed, so they borrowed from Arab 
money lenders. On their return from Mecca, they and their debts 
were passed on to estate owners who deducted an agreed amount 
from their wages. When the debt was paid the cooly was free 
to return to his country. The system seemed to please everyone. 
There was no restraint put on the coolies; they were invariably 
happy, worked as well as most Asians, and never gave any trouble. 
In fact many having discharged their debts elected to remain 
and work on the estate. We worked every day of the week except 
Friday, the Mohammedan Sunday, when the coolies trooped into 
Johore Bharu to attend service at the Mosque. That day was 
usually our opportunity to visit the town for the week's supply 
of stores and to lunch at the Club. We drove there in a gharry 
drawn by one of Larkin's Deli ponies, a little brown rat of a 
thing that refused to budge if anyone got into the carriage at 
a standstill. The method was for the syce to force the pony 
into a trot, then we made flying leaps into the vehicle, hope­
lessly precipitating ourselves on the top of each other. Larkin 
came off best, his weight completely eclipsing our more youthful 
agility. Once started nothing would stop that little beast 
until we reached our destination, which had to be the Johore 
Club one way, and Castlewood the other. 
CHAPTER II 
Coffee was in a bad way. Prices had sagged and planters 
were having a hard business to make ends meet; but Larkin, ever 
optimistic, was proceeding to open up a new plantation farther 
up the Tebrau to be known as the Mount Austin Estate, called, 
I believe, after a hotel in Hong Kong in which one of the 
directors had a large interest. 
In this year also Mr. Ridley,1 head of the Singapore 
Botanical Gardens, began talking of the possibiliti�s of Para 
rubber. He came to Castlewood and Larkin was considerably im­
pressed. There was a big demand for seeds from the Para trees 
in the Gardens originally planted there about 1877, and through 
Ridley's good offices Larkin was enabled to procure a few 
hundred seeds not deemed sufficiently good to send elsewhere. 
We had special nurseries made, and fostered the seedlings with 
infinite care, watching their progress daily. At length the 
time arrived for the young plants to be put out. With some 
nervousness we planted them among the coffee trees, covering, 
as a first start, about 60 acres. That rubber garden brought 
Larkin a handsome sum of money when he sold it ten or twelve 
years later. Mount Austin was eventually planted in rubber 
and is today a well-known estate. I like to think I had a hand 
in creating one of the original rubber gardens in Malaya, 
though at the time no one dreamed what a vast industry was to 
spring from these small beginnings. 
Shortly after we had settled in, we were invited to dine 
with the Sultan. Sultan Ibraham had succeeded Sultan Abu 
Bakar in 1895. He was a fine figure of a man, over six feet and 
and amply proportioned_ a great sportsman, a good shot, and 
an experienced horseman who took keen interest in racing. All 
tigers in Johore were reserved for his gun, and he shot them 
on foot. The Sultan's catch phrase as he stalked into the Club 
in "jodpurs," a dingy jacket and a handkerchief tied loosely 
round the throat, was, "I am only a stable boy - Have a drink!" 
Abu Bakar had been well loved. He was the traditional Malay 
rajah, easy going, generous, and dignified. But during his 
rule the Malay officials had become very lax, and bribery and 
1. Henry Ridley, known to skeptical coffee planters as "Mad 
Ridley" or "Rubber Ridley" was the indefatigable early 
prophet of rubber cultivation in Malaya. He was Director 
of the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, from 1888 and made 
several contributions to rubber technology. 
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corruption were not uncommon. Sultan Ibraharn,who had learned 
Western ways in England determined to alter all that. He was a 
live wire, here, there and everywhere, drilling his troops, 
administering justice in the Courts, supervising public works. 
On the monthly pay day he sat in the Treasury, and personally 
signed every voucher for payment. By this means everyone re­
ceived the money due to him. 
The Johore military forces consisted of some Sikh artillery 
and Malay infantry. The Sultan also instituted a Volunteer 
force in which every able-bodied man had to serve. It amounted 
to compulsory volunteering, if such a thing is possible, and 
the force became remarkably efficient owing to the drastic 
penalties imposed for any dereliction of duty. The Sultan set 
the example himself by personally supervising the exercises, and 
on the whole the drill and discipline were beneficial to the 
ease-loving Malay youth. 
Johore, at the time I am speaking of, was an independent 
State; it was not till some years later that a British Adviser 
was appointed. As is usual in native States, intrigue was 
always underlying movements in the political circle. One 
evening two or three of us received a sudden invitation to dine 
with the Sultan. Besides ourselves there were half a dozen 
Malay officials among whom, to our surprise, was one holding a 
high position, but who was scarcely "persona grata" with his 
ruler. The dinner proceeded on ordinary lines until the dessert 
stage. At this juncture the Sultan rose to make a vehement 
speech accusing a Minister of intriguing to do him ill, even to 
poisoning, emphasizing special points by shattering wine 
glasses. The unfortunate man,huddled in his chair like a terror­
s�ricken monkey, daredane�ther to move nor to speak. At last the _
tirade was over, the victim slunk away and we breathed afresh. 
The Sultan chuckled and I heard him say, "That's all right now; 
he's had a lesson he won't forget.a" I realized that we had 
been spectators of a staged play; and from what I heard after­
wards the Sultan was justified in this action. Asiatic despots 
had to exercise an amount of ingenuity to hold their own. 
State functions were common in Johore, and the Sultan's 
birthday always entailed a week's celebration, including an 
Investiture in the Throne Room, reviews and banquets. On these 
occasions the State regalia was paraded, spears of pure gold, 
and age-old krisses in sheaths encrusted with gems. At State 
dinners too the famous Ellenborough gold plate would decorate 
the tables. Malay officials wore gorgeous uniforms plastered 
with the medals and orders that Johore liberally provided. 
Military officers were resplendent in white and gold lace, while 
the Sultan himself blazed with diamond buttons and a diamond 
aigrette on his fez. Civilians were expected to wear evening 
dress. Nothing, I swear, shatters one's self-esteem so much as 
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when a dress suit immaculate by night is brought into the glare 
of a tropical sun. 
In February of that year (1898) Prince Henry of Prussia 
came over to stay a night as the guest of the Sultan. He was 
on his way to China to represent his brother's "Mailed fist." 
After dinner that evening an English Naval lieutenant sat down 
at the piano and sang comic songs, in which the Prince joined 
heartily and enjoyed himself immensely. 
The Sultan had a few Englishmen in his service. The 
three brothers Ker were an integral part of the community. 
They were sons of Mr. William W. Ker who founded the well-known 
firm of Paterson Simons in Singapore, but having lost touch 
with the business were taken into the Johore Service by Sultan 
Abu Bakar. Dr. Wilson controlled the Medical Department. The 
Club was a rendezvous for most of the pioneer planters. They 
represented the ·Bohemians of the East, suffering ups and downs, 
yet carefree. They lived for the present, dispensed liberal 
hospitality, were "hail-fellow-well-met" with everyone. It is 
possible that a softer generation might shake its head at the 
stimulants considered necessary to withstand a trying climate. 
A planter in those days lived a lonely life in the jungle, miles 
from the amenities of civilization, vastly different from the 
advantages of motor roads, telephones, and wireless, that self­
respecting planters would expect in these times; so when these 
old die-hards did come back to club life for a few days, they 
knew how to enjoy themselves. Halliday of Kota Tinggi, J.H.M. 
Staples, Gawler, the brothers Watson are just a few of those 
who have left their names on the foundation stone of Malayan 
planting. 
Larkin was contractor to the Government for the upkeep of 
all the country roads, and after I had been with him six months 
he gave me the task of supervising this work. He also gave me 
$25 a month pocket money, a generous gesture because the 
premium I paid was supposed tb cover board, lodging, and other 
extras. 
The highways of Johore consisted of a road running 20 
miles north to Kota Tinggi, a stretch of some five miles across 
the Sedili River to Gunong Panti, and a road going westward to 
Gunong Pulai. None of these main arteries were metalled, and 
they were kept serviceable for bullock cart traffic, the only 
means of transport, by gangs of Javanese coolies, who prevented 
weeds from choking the fairway, dug out the ditches, and repaired 
the wooden bridges. Each five miles had its cooly gang liv�ng 
in a native house under its mandor or foreman. 
My road inspection progre�s was undertaken in a primitive 
caravan, nothing but a cumbersome springless, covered in, 
bullock cart with wooden seats, across which planks were laid 
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to carry my mattress; the space under this flooring held my 
stores. The wierd vehicle was drawn by two bullocks fondly 
imagined to be of the trotting variety; actually they averaged 
a speed of about two miles an hour. When I got tired of re­
clining in the jolting cart, it was possible to get out and 
walk on ahead, with a rest at the roadside every now and then 
to let it catch up. We used to cover some ten miles a day, 
putting up for the night at a cooly house. 
I never tired of those nights in central Johore. Picture 
me surfeited with a curry produced by the mandor's wife, such 
a curry as only a Javanese can make, lying on my mattress 
vaguely absorbing the low murmur from beyond the partition, 
where the coolies gossiped in hushed tones, sensing outside the 
vast encircling jungle, home of strange stirring life. To me, 
nature at her wildest is most soothing; there is no such lullaby 
as the incessant whispering of curious insects, or the haunting 
call of a night bird. 
On my wanderings I always carried a gun, with the hope 
that something might come my way. There is little chance of 
finding game to shoot in dense virgin forest, but if one was 
lucky an occasional green pigeon might be spotted on an ara 
tree in a clearing. 
As one got farther north near Kota Tinggi the road ran 
through swampy land, and here the track was f_ormed of small 
tree trunks laid side by side, corduroy fashion. It would not 
have taken motor cars, but bullock carts bumped gaily over it; 
personally I preferred to use my legs on this portion of the 
road. 
On the farther side of the Sedili River (crossed by a 
ferry, there was no bridge), it was virgin forest with a grass 
ride threaded through it. This was my favorite bit: the 
closely cut green road with a dark wall of trees on each side, 
like a stately avenue leading to a giant's castle, at the turns, 
a glimpse of the wooded slopes of Gunong Fanti. 
The cooly house of this section was in a clearing hollowed 
out of the jungle, with a garden planted with tapioca and sugar 
cane. There was no other habitation for miles. One night we 
were awakened by a commotion outside--rending, scrunching, and 
snorting. Every now and then there was a bump against the posts, 
and the flimsy house shook. Huddled together, the frightened 
coolies began to whisper of ghosts; but the mandor, more en­
lightened, said "Gajah!r11--elephants. I suggested a shot would 
scare them off; the coolies however implored me to do nothing 
of the sort. They said the beasts would stampede, and the house 
be bowled over in their panic. So in the end nothing was done, 
while we spent a sleepless and anxious night. In the morning 
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we found the herd had laid the garden low , not a stick of  
tapioca or sugar cane was left. 
Elephants seemed to take a fiendish delight in breaking 
through bridgesa. One gang of  men repaired a bridge six con­
secutive days , because an elephant turned up each night and 
put his foot through it. He might have gone on doing ita, only 
I suppose the game got stale. Occasionally we saw the tracks 
o f  rhinoa, but curiously enough I never came across traces of  
tiger in this part. 
While doing one of  my walking tours along this Panti road 
we found an encampment of  shelters made o f  freshly cut leaves 
and boughs , under which squatted groups of  what looked like a 
species of  apea. The males wore a strip o f  beaten bark cloth 
round their loins , the females were stark naked; they were all 
diminutive in sizea, and covered with skin disease. As we ap­
pro ached ,  the women and children made as i f  to flee away , but 
were restrained by a bearded old man in a dirty sarong. The 
old headman spoke a few words of  Malay explaining they were 
Sakais bringing jungle produce to barter for salt and sugar 
with the Chinese traders o f  Kota Tinggi. The Sakais are as 
primitive as any race of  humans; aborigines of  the Malayan 
Peninsula ,  they are split up into tribes o f  nomads living in 
the dense forests of  the hinterland in leaf huts and even in 
nests in the treesa. They never stay long in one place and 
are rarely seen,  subsisting for the most part on jungle fruits 
and birds and beasts they slay with blowpipes and poisoned 
darts. 
I am constantly asked if I ever met with tiger. At 
Castlewood ,  tigers were often heard at night hunting wild pig 
in the co ffee fieldsa, and no one who has not listened to the 
howl of a tiger balked of its prey can realize what a blood 
curdling cry it is. We found the dead body o f  one of  Larkin's 
ponies one morning close to the bungalow. It had escaped in 
panic from the stablea, and fallen to a roving tiger. Going 
the round of  the fields , my path led through a belt of  scrub. 
I have passed alonga, and returned ten minutes later to find 
the fresh spoor o f  a tiger crossing the road. It made one 
rather j umpy to imagine the beast watching one's movements 
only a few yards awaya, and the sole weapon at one's disposal a 
Chinese umbrella. All the same I never did see a tiger in 
the wild state , but Dr.  Wilson told me he turned the corner o f  
a road to walk right on to one. Both stood petrified for a 
moment or so and then His Feline Highness calmly stalked away. 
It was rare for humans to be attacked .  An old Chinaman who 
lived in a wattle shanty on the estate h ad a tale that two 
tigers perambulated round and round his hut one nighta, seeking 
an entrance; if they had only leaned against the wall it must 
have given waya. There was a strict regulation prohibiting the 
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destruction of tigers, because they were reserved for the 
Sultan to shoot. I believe this Order was rescinded when the 
brutes increased and became a real danger. 
n * n ir 'le 
For a year I continued the daily routine on the coffee 
estate, varied only by the road inspections. Then a change 
came. 
Michelson had to abandon his garden at Pulai owing to bad 
times, and the Sultan,rin the kindness of his heart, found a 
contract for him to remetal some roads in Johore Bharu. Larkin 
also had a finger in the pie and sent me along to act as 
assistant road-maker. Everything was fixed upr� supplies of 
laterite arranged for, numbers of Tamil coolies engaged. And 
then Michelson got ill. The contract had barely run a month 
when he died in Singapore. I was stranded with a job of Tamils, 
some thousands of cubic feet of stone, and no more notion how 
to make a road than a bank clerk. 
Larkin, blind to anything except that the contract was 
too good to lose, insisted it was all quite easy, "Just see 
that the coolies throw the stuff on the road. They know what to 
do. You'll be all rightr. n  I was not so oDtimisticr. However 
there was nothing forr- it but to do my best·� The next few months 
are stamped in my mind as the most unsatisfactory I ever ex­
perienced. Luckily I had a Malay clerk who ipoke English, and 
the Tamil overseers knew their job. 
I was out all day sweating in the heat, inciting the 
coolies to further efforts; the more I ranted, the more they 
enjoyed the joke. I puzzled my brain measuring cubic contents 
with the aid of Whitaker's Almanack. I went nearly crazy un­
ravelling hieroglyphics that might be either payments or ad­
vances. I worked out paysheets until my head whirled in a 
nightmare of ciphers. I cannot imagine how I balanced my 
accounts; nevertheless I managed to submit some sort of finan­
cial statement to Larkin on his weekly visits. I feel sure he 
did not understand them any bette� than I did. He never ques­
tioned anything, paid up without a murmur, and smilingly told 
me to carry on. 
Bit by bit we progressed, though we never finished any 
section in schedule time. The Sultan came along in his trap, 
asked how we were getting on , gave me invitations to dinner . and 
drove off brimming over with cordiality and good-naturedness. 
The Malay Public Works officials came along, smiled, and went 
their way. 
Thus we continued, until in the course of time we had 
reconstructed about two miles of road. At this point the Johore 
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Government came to the conclusion that the contract might go 
on forever , so it was very politely suggested that the Public 
Works Department could perhaps handle the undertaking better 
themselves. Larkin,aalways amenable , fell in with this great 
idea at once. 1'o my inexpressable j oy and relief my career 
as a road-mender came to �n enda, and I found myself back at 
Castlewood. 
-1: ,'t ic * *  
Larkin was getting more and more worried about the slump 
in coffee. I think the respons ibility of having brought me out 
to a profitless  occupation weighed a good deal on his mind. 
We did not even consider rubber at that early stage. We dis­
cussed many schemes , but Sarawak somehow held my thoughts; 
that enigmatic country led my longings like a loadstar. As 
luck would have ita, Larkin knew Sir Charles Brookea, and there 
and then he wrote recommending me to the Rajah ' s  notice. It 
acted like a charm. The Rajah replied asking me to call on 
him in his yacht "Zahoraa" at Singapore. 
It  was a callow youth in a state of perspiring trepidation 
that found himself at the end of Johnstona' s  Pier on the ap­
pointed day. A marine policeman pointed out the Rajah ' s  yacht 
lying in the Roads. I saw a black-hulled two-funneled ship 
flaunting colors at the stern and mast head that struck a 
distinctive mark among the dingy flags of other nations , black 
and red cross on a vivid yellow ground. It took ages in a 
Chinese "sampan" to reach "Zahara ' s" anchorage. Going on 
boarda, I was told to wait in the fore part of the shipa. It 
was terribly hota, and I was terribly nervous; the sweat had 
already ruined my collar , my garments clammily stuck to my 
skin. Before long I began to wonder if I had been forgotten. 
A j acketless  young man was leaning over the sidea, evidently 
a s teward. I touched him on the shoulder. "I  say , do you 
think the Rajah can see me?" lie scarcely moved. "Oh! I 
think so , "  he murmured ,  and turned again to watch the gulls 
snatch refuse from the water. I decided the Rajaha' s  stewards 
were casual. In another minute or so the Rajah himself ap­
peared. Close on his seventieth birthday , no one would have 
give him a day over sixty , his actions were so brisk , his bear­
ing so upright. He was short in stature. His hair, though 
white , was thick , curling round his ears and neck in abundant 
locks; his white moustache was full and long , rather prominent 
in a small thin facea. But what held my attent ion was the high 
forehead ,  and the grey searching eyesa, deep set under bushy 
browsa. 
I learned to respect the Brooke eyes in the course of many 
years. They twinkled in humor , softened in kindnes s ,  but they 
were terrible in anger , hard as steel and cold as  ice. Looking 
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back one must admit that the Rajah had idiosyncrasies with 
regard to his dress, but so overwhelming was the pervading 
personality of the human factor that minor details passed un­
noticeda. It was the Rajah, not a mere man, one visualizeda. 
His blue serge coat with the invariable buttonhole of 
honeysuckle was impeccable, but his white duck trousers ironed 
with the crease at the sides, Naval fashion, flapped about the 
top of his boots, elastic-sided ones, of the kind known as 
"Jemimasa. "  
We talked for some time on various matters, though not a 
word was said about the object of my visit. I was hurriedly 
searching my mind for an opportunity to bring the conversation 
to the point, when the Rajah suddenly rose and held out his 
hand to bid me goodbyea. "I am returning to Sarawak tomorrow," 
he said. "I will take you with me; you can then see if you 
would like to staya. Be aboard at ten tomorrow morninga." For 
a moment my breath failed me, then I managed to stammer that I 
had come totally unprovided for an immediate departure. The 
Rajah was a trifle upset. "Very well then, take the mail boat 
in three days' time," and as an afterthought he added, "Bring 
some dress shirts with youa. "  
As I was about to go down the gangway the Rajah called 
the young man hanging over the side, "My son, the Rajah Mudaa." 
I felt an utter fool, but Sarawak my dream was becoming true. 
• •• 
CHAPTER III 
The German ship " Vorwarts" took me across to Sarawak. She 
made a fortnightly run between Singapore and Kuching, consti­
tuting the only means of communication between Sarawak and the 
outside world. 
Captain Bruhn was likewise a German whose bulkiness did 
not belie his joviality and hospitality. 
My recollection of the voyage is chiefly limited to 
pickles, great jars of varied pickles that held the place of 
honor down the center of the saloon table at all times. Whether 
they were there as a corrective, or incentive, for seasickness, 
I could never make up my mind ; the weather being favorable, 
however, they certainly excited a lively thirst for the ship's 
bottled beer, " Key" brand from Bremen. So they had their use. 
Within forty-eight hours we were in sight of the Sarawak 
river. Imagine the thrill with which I saw the coast of my 
fairyland for the first time. It did not disappoint my expecta-
•
ti.ens. 
On the right glistens a curve of yellow sand backed with 
a fringe of wind-tossed feathery casuarinas, then sloping up­
wards a mass of treetops, rounded blots of sage and olive and 
emerald green, with here and there a red or yellow bloom, 
mounting to the fretted ridge of Tanjong Po where a whitewashed 
lighthouse guards the entrance. 
Beyond this rise other wooded hills merge into hazy blue, 
forming a stepping ladder to where Santubong lifts its jungled 
point in the distance. On the left, the coast extends a blanketr­
of dark mangrove towards the hills of Lingga. Ahead, in the 
far interior, are mystic blue mountain ranges flecked with 
light and shadow. 
The river is broad at its mouth, the low banks hidden with 
mangrove and rustling nipa palms. Farther along one passes 
occrasional clearings with a cluster of brown-roofed Malay huts 
standing on slender posts, so near to the edge, that the 
rising tide sweeps beneath their piles. The main river branches 
at Pending, where there was a little white signal station, a 
flagstaff and a notice board with a painted arrow showing the 
way "TO KUCHING." 
From this point there is more life, the clearings and 
riverside houses are more frequent, canoes dart here and there; 
1 5  
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we pass native schooners being towed upriver, fishing boats 
paddled by barer-chested Malays, or a Chinese "bandong" with her 
sails flopping, propelled by four long sweeps. 
Soon the banks on each side are a broken line of huts and 
sheds and rickety landing piers; women bathe from some; brown 
mites of children tumble shouting into diminutive canoes, wave 
their tiny paddles, and push off for a toss in the wash of the 
steamer. 
Round a bend and Kuching lies before us. A glaring white 
fort with square gun ports crowns a grassy knoll. Across the 
river, hugging the bank, are rows of schooners, lighters, and 
mat-roofed boats; sampans crisscross the fairway. A busy hum 
comes from the Chinese Bazaar lining the front, white-faced 
shops with gaudy shutters, roofed with red tiles of odd curves .  
Across the "five foot way" stretch canvas awnings lettered with 
weird Chinerse characters. Rickshas thread their way noiselessly 
through the animated street, while creaking bullock carts pon­
derously hold the road. 
The "Vorwarts" anchored in midstream opposite the Astana, 
the Rajah's palace, which stands aloof in its terraced grounds, 
a building that seems all roof, with beneath its eaves an im­
pression of squat arches and a balustraded verandah. The main 
entrance, however, is a square castellated keep, impressive 
yet incongruous, a bit of feudal England pitchforked into an 
Asiatic setting. 
Facing the Astana from across the river are the Government 
Offices in another style, with whiter-pillared colonnades and a 
diminutive clock tower. Kuching has many open spaces, public 
gardens with bright flowers and well-kept laws--a little model 
metropolis of a model State. 
The Police took me in hand as soon as I arrived. That is 
to say, the Superintendent, Captain Daubeny, smoothed the way 
for me, told me where to stay, and what to do. Daubeny was an 
enthusiast. He would take the lead in everything, games, 
theatricals, social gatherings, or racing, and nothing was a 
real success without his co-operation. 
The back of the Rest House where I was quartered overlooked 
Daubeny's bungalowr. One night on hearing loud cries of wrath, 
and female protestations, proceeding from his verandah, we 
thought we ought to investigate. We saw Mrs. Daubeny cringing 
on the floor, imploring mercy, while her husband menaced her 
with a stick. "You wicked woman ! You wicked woman ! "  he re ­
peated time after time. 
Ought we to interfere, or should we let them settle their 
own domestic differences? Anyhow, we agreed to stand by so 
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that Mrs. Daubeny should not suffer any injury. Then Daubeny, 
still inanely repeating "You wicked womanr! "  picked up a book 
to see what came next. We were watching the rehearsal of a 
striking situation in a melodrama. 
The Rest House, a low-roofed bungalow, gloomy and dingy, 
was alongside the Esplanade gardens where the band played 
ticed a week. 
The Rajah was a great lover of music, particularly of the 
classical type. I have always heard that he used to sing a 
lot in his younger days. The band of Manila men was an excel­
lent one, and the Rajah made it his custom to attend the per­
formances; likewise members of the European community thought 
it their duty to turn up occasionally, the ladies in their best 
frocks, the men most uncomfortable in "Store" clothes and 
"hardboiled" collars. The old Rajah would sit huddled up on an 
iron bench, a faraway look in his eyes, beating time to the 
music with his cane, round him a group of bored men and women 
wishing they were - playing tennis or golf, racking their brains 
for something interesting to talk about during the next interval. 
The Club was the meeting place for the men. Ladies were 
not admitted. It was not until twenty-five years later that 
women were deemed worthy of associating with the sterner sex 
in their club life. The Club house of those days was rather 
like a barn with a verandahr--a large room containing two 
billiard tables, a mammoth round table displaying the six­
weeks-old English periodicals, and the indispensable bar in 
one corner. There was a bowling alley and two tennis courts 
of a gravelly nature. After da.rk and when the oil lamps were 
lit the Clubites formed a circle in proximity to the bar, and 
as each newcomer arrived he pushed a chair in until some twenty 
or more were gathered round. Conversation was limited to two 
or three seniors; drinks were called for and the "boy" sent 
round to find out individual preferences. No one had the 
courage to refuse. That drink finished, another kept the ball 
rolling, and so it went on. 
Of all the most dreary and stupid conventions, that vicious 
circle beat them all. No one wanted to drink at another's 
expense without returning the complimentr, and if one attempted 
to keep out of the circle it was an act of heinous unsociability. 
No doubt much more alcohol was consumed in those days. It was 
cheap, for one thing, and there was little else to do after 
darkness had fallen than to talk and drink. Bridge has been 
one of the greatest temperance reformers in Eastern club life. 
In the Outstations it was easy for men to regulate their drinks, 
but where more than two or three were gathered together the 
opportunity existed for giving way, and sooner or later the 
majority paid the toll. 
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After a dinner or other jollification the company used to 
go on to the Club, form a circle, and practice community 
singing; but custom decreed that nimble fellows should try and 
clamber round the walls of the room without touching the floor. 
It was not an easy task, there was little to hang on to, door­
ways to swing across, rickety bookcases to climb over. 
I accomplished it once, and in the heat of success tried 
it again, but a lamp bracket gave way and I was lucky to escape 
serious injury to my back. 
My first job of work was in the Treasury under Mr. Brooke 
Johnson, the Rajahr' s  nephew. I had to copy into big ledgers 
the monthly cash accounts sent in from the Outstations. It 
was not inspiring work, but some items whetted the imagination. 
"Rewards for killing 
tobacco for Dyak chi
crocodiles 
efs.r" Once 
3 3  ft. 
I found 
at 
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16 
mi
cents"; 
stake in 
"gin 
an a
and 
ddi­
tion, and that was a Red Letter day. 
The Rajah came over to the Offices every morning. This 
entailed a little ceremony. The Rajah, as usual in his blue 
serge coat and white trousers, always wore a buttonhole of 
honeysuckle and a magenta-colored pugaree round his white 
helmet. All the senior officers sported white helmets of the 
type peculiar to the French Foreign Legion in films, but the 
magenta pugaree was reserved to the Rajah; he even had one on 
his felt Homburg. He carried a long silrver-mounted staff; 
behind him a Sergeant of the Sarawak Rangers · held aloft a 
considerably dilapidated yellow umbrella, while a Malay retainer, 
carrying books and a paper umbrella in case of rain, brought up 
the rear. 
As the little procession advanced, guards turned out and 
presented arms; the Resident, the chief Administrative Officer, 
made a bolt from his room to greet the Rajah at the portico of 
the Government Builrding; and the head Native Officers, the four 
Datus, drew up in line to have their hands shaken. The Rajah 
then passed on to his office, where he was accessible to any 
person, native or European, who wished to see him. 
The whole system of government in Sarawak was a personal 
and patriarchal rule. Si_r James Brooke made the welfare of 
the people his religion when he so romantically became Rajah 
in 1840. His hephew, Sir Charles, faithfully carried on the 
tradition with almost fanatical zeal. The Rajah was no mere 
figurehead. He was the hub round which the State revolved, the 
mainspring of the whole mechanism. Nothing was too trivial for 
his attention, and nothing could be done without his knowledge. 
Personal rule is what the Asiatic respects and understands. 
He is not attuned to bureaucracy or government by a machine, 
that, however efficient, cannot be sympathetic to circumstances. 
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He wants government from a man who is human like himself and 
can understand his frailties. Personal rule means that ruler 
and ruled can meet on equal terms; there is accessibility to 
all, and red tape is unnecessary. 
Only one man in a million or perhaps more, could sustain 
the role, and Sir Charles Brooke was that manr. We may have 
smiled sometimes, or criticized his actions; they may have 
seemed petty or uncalled-for; all the same, they were part of 
the system, and in our hearts I think we almost worshipped him. 
The Rajah was emphatic in his condemnation of most colonial 
administrations. In his opinion the European is too apt to 
exalt Western civilization to the exclusion of native principles, 
forcing homemade laws on reluctant people in place of their 
traditional customsr. The right policy, he maintained, was to 
veto such native usages as are dangerous or unjust, and to in­
graft western methods on eastern customs by a gradual and 
gentle process, always granted that the consent of the people 
was gained for such measures before they were put in force. 
Thus it will be understood that the native point of view was 
the first consideration in Sarawak, and nothing was done without 
the co-operation of the native chiefs. 
That the system worked well is undeniable, and it was the 
testimony of various experts who studied eastern administrations 
that Sarawak provided a model of what Asiatic rule should be. 
The Rajah issued his edicts in the form of Orders, simply 
drawn up and to the point, and if he commanded "that in future 
wooden shops in the Bazaar were to be built of brick" we all 
knew what he meant, and there were no lawyers then in the 
country to argue the wording. 
Mrr. C. A. Bampfylde was Resident, and had been in the 
Service since 187r5. When stationed at Balleh Fort soon after 
joining he had rescued the Rajah from drowning. The Rajah and 
his party were proceeding up the river in the launch " Ghita" 
when they met a heavy freshet that forced the boat on to the 
bank and wrecked it. Everyone was swept overboard. The Rajah 
caught hold of a branch which snapped and he was sucked into 
a whirlpool. Bampfylde saw the catastrophe from the Fort, put 
off in a canoe, and was able to reach the Rajah just in time 
to save him. 
After I had been in Kuching a fortnight Bampfylde asked 
me to tea; so far I had no definite appointment. He put me at 
my ease with pleasant conversation, and then informed me I was 
to take charge of the Government coffee gardens on Matang and 
Satap hills. I was in despair; my one idea in coming to Sarawak 
was to get away from coffee planting. I had so longed for a 
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post in the Civil Servicer. I told Bampfylde so, but he seemed 
adamantr. My hopes and dreams were all falling to the groundr. 
At last in desperation I said I did not consider eighteen 
months on a coffee estate sufficient experience, and if the 
Rajah persisted in sending me to Matang, I refused to be respon­
sible for whatever happenedr. Bampfylde was not used to being.
spoken to like that; he saw me outrof the Residency with a very 
frigid manner. 
For two days I heard nothing further, then I received an 
official communication from the Rajah appointing me to the 
Sarawak Servicer. As a cadet my salary commenced at $ 1 0 0 r2 a 
month , with a fluctuating dollar, say £15 0 a year. Living was 
much cheaper in those days, especially in the outstationsr. I 
engaged an excellent Malay "boy" for $6 a month, and my share 
of the mess bill upcountry did not amount to much more than $5 
a week , so it was possible to keep well within bounds with care, 
perhaps better than the present day cadet with his $ 2 0 0  to $250  
a month. 
In Kuching at this time there was a deal of talk of the 
strained relations between Sarawak and Bruneir. Brunei was a 
small independent Malay Sultanate sandwiched between Sarawak 
territory, a wedge of land surrounded by the Baram and Limbang 
districtsr. Owing to the impotence of the Sultan and the rapa­
ciousness of his headmen, Brunei, the former glory of Borneo, 
was in decay. The Pangirans or Chiefs battened on the country 
folk living on the Tutong and Belait riversr. These oppressed 
people had often approached the White Rajah, who they knew 
stood for freedom and justice, to aid them and they made no 
secret of the fact that they would welcome him as their ruler. 
It was one of Sir Charles Brooke's greatest ambitions to incor­
porate Brunei with Sarawak, and remove what was a blot on 
civilization and a canker in the heart of Sarawak . But his 
hands were tied because Brunei was a British Protectorate, and 
Britain seemed quite blind to the state of affairs there. 
In 1890 the inhabitants of the Limbang river adjoining 
Brunei had been forced into revolt on account of the Sultanr' s  
cruelty and oppression. Hoisting the Sarawak flag,rthey appealed 
to the Rajah to take over the government of the district. After 
prolonged negotiations the British Government approved the 
annexation of Limbang. Brunei, however, having lost a happy 
2 .  The currency here is the Straits Dollar which was worth 
close to four shillings (sterling) during the last half of 
the nineteenth centuryr. However, its value fluctuated 
severely in the 1890's and early 190 0 ' s. In 1906 it was 
attached to a gold standard and pegged at two shillings 
fourpencer. 
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hunting ground, was very sore. In the year I am writing of, 
1899, the inhabitants of the Tutong and Belait also attempted 
to cut themselves adrift from Brunei and place themselves under 
Sarawak. 
The Sultan responded by sanctioning treacherous cruelty, 
and by retaliating on any Sarawak subjects that fell into his 
power. 
The Rajah could stand it no longer, and we saw him steam 
away from Kuching in his yacht, with a detachment of Rangers 
and a 3-pounder Hotchkiss gun. Ariving at Brunei, the Rajah 
anchored opposite the Sultan's landing pier and trained his 
gun on the shed that did duty for a palace. 
Meanwhile the British Consul in Labuan had got wind of the 
state of affairsr, and chartering a launch made all speed to 
Brunei. He anchored the small steamer between " Zahora" and 
the palace, and after much argument was able to convince the 
Rajah of the folly ofr.rprecipitate action. 
The Consul said afterwards he suffered the most direful 
moments of his career expecting the Rajah to open fire. Had 
it not been for the Consul's intervention, the seventy-year-old 
Rajah and his little Company of native soldiers would not have 
hesitated to take action against the town and its 10,000 in­
habitants. 
There was no lack of pluck in Sir Charles. If he had 
accomplished his purpose whether for good or bad, the burning 
question of Brunei might have been solved there and then. 
CI-IAP TE R IV 
The social element in Kuching was mainly represented by the 
government class, though the manager of the only European mer­
cantile firm, the Borneo Company, did a lot of entertaining. 
There were one or two missionaries of the Anglican persuasion 
who kept a good deal to themselves, headed by Bishop Hose, who 
was everyone's friend. The Roman Catholic Mission did not con­
cern themselves in society affairsr. Altogether there were not 
more than thirty Europeans in the town, including six or seven 
ladiesr. Dinner parties constituted the most common form of 
social gatheringsr. 
The Borneo Company's bungalow at Bukit Mata Kuching had a 
wonderful flooring of old "belian" wood that shone like polished 
ebony; you were requested to wipe your feet well before going 
upstairs, and at the door of the drawing room a very old retainer 
named Mariama always took his post to shake hands with the guests 
as they arrived. 
Bridge, of course, was not known, and poker generally 
finished up the eveningsr. Port was never drunk after dinnerr; 
claret and sherry were handed round with the dessert. Judging 
from the standard of far eastern port as drunk in later days I 
believe the old practice might be reintroduced with considerable 
advantage to palates and heads. 
The Rajah often entertained. Punctuality was a mania with 
him; he dined at eight, and as the time gun boomed forth, he 
led the way to the dining room, and woe betide anyone who was 
later. When staying at the Astana, it was not always easy to get 
away from the Club early, so to economize time I have often 
partially undressed in the boat going across the river, rushed 
through the Astana gardens clad in singlet and trousers, thrown 
on dress clothes, and panted up the Astana steps fastening odd 
buttons and studs just in time to join the rear of the procession 
going in to dinner. 
On one occasion a young officer failed to turn up in timer. 
We spread ourselves over his empty chair as well as we could, 
and he crawled in on his hands and knees under cover of the 
table, to pop up suddenly into his seat as soon as we gave him 
the signal that the Rajah's attention was occupiedr. Nothing, 
however, escaped the Rajah. As we rose from the table he called 
out, "I think, so-and-so, your trousers want dusting; you will 
find a brush on the verandah." 
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A feature of the Astana dinners was the presence of Rangers 
in uniform, stationed at intervals round the room bearing large 
palm-leaf fans of the type seen in pictures of Cleopatra; these 
were waved to and fro to cool the air as a substitute for the 
more usual creaking punkahs. 
After dinner, if ladies were present, there was perhaps a 
little music, but at ten o ' clock punctually the Rajah rose, shook 
hands, went off to bed, and left his guests to departt. If it 
was a men ' s  party, the Rajah took his seat on a side verandah 
with the rest of the company in a line opposite him, all uncom­
fortably seated on iron benches. Conversation was desultory, 
and chiefly confined to the host and the principal guestt. Occa­
sionally, the Rajah would be full of talk of the day's doings, 
and sparks of dry humor would flash out. More often, his mind 
was concentrated on the immediate problems of the country, and 
he would ask questions of anyone who he thought could help himt. 
It always reminded me of a class of schoolboys sitting in 
trepidation before their headmaster. I think most of us actually 
felt the same relationship. 
One memorable dinner cbmes to mind. A distinguished 
gentleman was the Rajaht' s  guest. It was Race Week, and the 
gentleman in question spent rather longer than he might have at 
the Club bar. Eight o'clock went; the Rajah without a momentt' s  
hesitation led us into the dining roomt. Alphonse, the butler, 
removed the extra cover, whispering that the guest was indis­
posed and gone to bed. We had finished the second course when 
I heard the Rajah mutter. Looking up, I saw our distinguished 
visitor supporting himself by the post of the service door. He 
staggered in, and the Rajah blandly waved him to a place at the 
bottom of the tablet. Seated, the guest thought he had better 
wake things up a bit, so carefully rolling his bread intot· a pile 
of ammunition, he proceeded to flick these pellets round the 
table. A contretemps in a cathedral makes merriment, but the 
sight of the Rajah dignified and courteous under a hail of 
bread pellets punctuated by dull thuds on stiff shirt fronts 
was irresistiblet. Taking our cue from the Rajah, not one of us 
dared to let his feelings go, and the agony of that meal remains 
with me to this day. 
Sir Charles was a great admirer of the French, partly, I 
believe, because of his inherent distrust of British politicians, 
to whom he attributed the unwarrantable accusations brought 
against Sir James Brooke, and partly because he was steeped in 
the glamour of his god Napoleon Bonaparte, "the most remarkable 
genius of the world,t" as he often described him. In his spare 
time, he read French books, carefully enunciating each wor·d out 
loud ; he got his news of the world from "Le Figaro"; and he 
invariably spoke French to his valet Alphonse. On his many 
voyages to Europe and back the Rajah traveled by French liners. 
His objtection to English mail-boats was due to the unfortunate 
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deaths in 1873 of three of his children in the P. & O. "Hydaspes" 
whilst sailing up the Red Sea. The poor children died one after 
another, and the Rajah always maintained they might have been 
saved if the ship had stopped to land them. 
Notwithstanding the Rajah's fondness for France he pre­
ferred to spend the winter months in England. He had his house 
at Cirencester, and there he could indulge in his greatest 
passion, love of horses. There he drove his four-in-hand, and 
at the age of eighty-four was still out hunting with Earl 
Bathurst's hounds. 
In Sarawak the Raj ah was out riding every morning before 
six o'clock; in the cool- of the evenings he used to drive a 
drag and pair, but in later days he came down to a little 
Governess-cart drawn by a favorite pony that was blind in one 
eye. The Rajah became likewise blind on one side, and when the 
two defective eyes happened to be in conjrunction, the cart had 
many hair breadth escapes from the roadside ditches. 
A favorite saying of the Rajah's wasr: "A beautiful woman, 
a thoroughbred horse, and a well-designed yacht, are the three 
great j oys of life." 
n * * * * 
After a month in Kuching I received orders to proceed imme­
diately to Simanggang " to do duty under Mr. Bailey the Resident." 
The Rajah never gave his officers much time to undertake 
a transfer. He had been brought up in the Navy, and considered 
it good discipline for men to be ready to go anywhere at a 
moment's notice. I was warned on j oining the Service to keep 
a bag packed for eventualities. My appointment to Simanggang 
brought me many congratulations. It was considered the crack 
station of Sarawak for the reason that the Rajrah himself had 
spent most of his early days in the district, officially known 
as the 2nd Division. He knew it intimately, both the country 
and the Malay and Dyak population. In fact, he loved the 2nd 
Division so much that he retained it as his own ; consequently 
the Resident in charge could only act under the Rajrah's direct 
orders. 
D.J.S. Bailey arrived from home leave the day before we 
left. He was a big fair man with the heavy moustache that was 
fashionable in those days. Rather awe-inspiring to a newly 
j oined cadet, he - nevertheless proved a real friend to me. 
Bluff and burly I thought him at first, until I learned that 
his heart was kindness itself. He was absolutely wrapped up in 
the welfare of his district, but inclined to be a bit of a 
martinet if Dyaks made any trouble. 
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We sailed in "Lorna Doone," a small government steamer 
built mainly for cargo, that possesses a tiny deck cabin - for 
passengers. 
Out of the mouth of the Sarawak river, sweeping east we 
fringed the low-lying mangrove coast, passing the wide entrance 
to the Sadong river and the domed .island o f  Burong where innumer­
able sea fowl made their homes undisturbed, except when startled 
into protesting clouds o f  white and grey and black by the throb 
o f  an occasional steamboata. Ahead lay the yawning mouth of the 
Batang Lupar river with its two protruding teeth, conical mounds, 
Big and Little Triso. Passing through, we were in our district. 
In its lower reaches the Batang Lupar is three to four 
miles wide. For fifteen miles we chug-chugged against the 
stream, nothing to be seen on either .side but shining mud banks 
topped by a dense mass o f  trees, not a house, or a clearing, not 
a sign o f  human life, only vegetation and a wide turbid rivera. 
Unexpectedly from the depth o f  the jungle we heard the rapid 
pulsation o f  a gong, and shooting through an unperceived break 
in the river, found ourselves opposite a small white-washed 
fort, with a grove o f  coconuta. palms sheltering a group o f  native 
huts set in oozy muda. An air o f  sleepiness hung over everything, 
even the palm leaves drooped dejectedlya. But as "Lorna Doonea" 
cast her anchor, two policemen in blue and red came off in a 
boat to ask our businessa. This was Lingga, where the Rajah had 
been stationed forty-five years before. 
We stayed the night on board and saw the setting sun cast 
shadows on the flat-topped Lingga Mountain where the river found 
its sourcea. We slept in a canvas tent rigged up on the main 
hatchway. In the morning the tips of my toes were raw and bleed­
ing. "That is nothing," said Bailey, "it's only cockroachesa!" 
The steamer could not proceed farther than Lingga. Two 
war-boats measuring fifty feet long were brought alongside for 
the journey upriver manned by twenty- five bronzed-backed Malay 
paddlers sitting cross-legged on a slatted deck; a portion towards 
the stearn was reserved for the Tuan; here my mattress was arranged, 
and I crawled in under the "kajang" awning. A yell, and we 
shot away, the two boats racing along the reacha. 
There are no better paddlers than the Malays o f  the 2nd 
Divisiona. A long sweeping stroke, a chonk, as the handles 
strike the gunwale in unison, a pause, as the boat swishes through 
the water, folalowed by another simultaneous dig o f  the paddles. 
It was music to the ears, the splash and tap o f  the wooden 
blades; it was rhythm to the eyes, the bend o f  the back, the up­
flung arm, the muscles rippling under a tawny skin. Steady as 
clockwork was the movementa· until a passing boat o f  laughing 
girls or some village bathers would urge them to greater effortsa. 
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"Ha-hai , hantam, hantam ! "  the bowman would cry, tossing his paddle 
in the air , and the panting crew would churn the water into foam. 
The forty-five miles to Simanggang are full of interest 
and the journey can be dangerous. When the tide makes near 
Lingga mouth it meets a volume of water coming down the funnel 
of the Batang Lupar; it piles in a waver, or borer, that is forced 
up the river at a speed of ten or twelve miles an hour. It is 
a grand sight, the huge rolrlers that seem to stand up and curl 
over in a mass of white spume wherever there are shallows. 
Luckily the roaring of the bore can be heard for an hour before 
it is sighted , and there are spots where the angry waves die 
down to a gentle swell. It is wiser, thoughr, not to follow too 
closely upon the tide , for at bends the bore strikes the pro­
jecting bank , to recoil the way it came , and there is nothing 
so terrifying as to see this black vengeful wave sweep back on 
a puny boat. Every year the river takes its toll of innocent 
victims , and all the time eats away the good land it drains. 
The banks of the river in its lower reaches are mostly flat 
and swampyr, cleared by the Balau Dyaks for their paddy farmsr, 
so that at a distance the emerald crops appear like luscious 
meadowsr. Every now and then we pass a Dyak village that is like 
nothing else in the world--a long low-roofed structure perhaps 
60 0 feet in length standing high above the ground on a forest.
of postsr, its walls and roof the dried brown leaves of the nipa 
palm. In the bad old times before a White Man had taught peacer, 
Dyaks lived in constant warfare with each other ,  so for the sake 
of greater security they gathered together in communal houses 
where their heads felt safer on their shouldersr, and so deep­
rooted had the tradition become that the " long house" was part 
and parcel of their social existence. 
As we pass each house , men , women , and children swarm on 
to the rickety verandahs to shout and wave their hands to the 
boats with the government flagr. 
We leave behind the Island of Siduku where the river forksr, 
and as we reach the old site of Pemutus village , thoughts revert 
to James Brooke , to Captain Harry Keppelr, and his men of the 
" Dido." Here in 1844 Sharif Sahap and Pangiran Makota made 
their first stand in the cause of piracy against the White Rajah 
who stood for liberty and j ustice. Five fortsr·rarmed with many 
brass guns had been built there. The British sailors from the 
"Dido" and the paddle-streamer " Phlegethon" pulled their boats 
in shore , followed by Brooke's native levies. There was no hesi­
tation; the stockades were taken by stormr, the pirates fleeing 
by the rearr, leaving many dead and some sixty-four cannon in the 
hands of the attacking party. 
Keppel writes of this occasionr, "Our Sarawak followersr, 
both Malays and Dyaks , behaved with the greatest gallantry , and 
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dashed in under the fire of the forts. In fact, like their 
country, anything might be made of.rthem with a good government; 
and such is their confidence in the judgment of and their 
attachment to Mr. Brooke, that he might safely defy in his 
stronghold the attack of any foreign power.r" 
Beyond this historic spot the river winds in many curves 
for mile after mile, until sweeping round a bend, a long reach 
brings into sight a green hill standing cliff-like from the 
water, crowned with a black and white fort flying the Sarawak 
flag. On this , my first introduction to an outstation � I was 
rather surprised to see a puff of white smoke shoot away from 
the fort, followed by the report of a gun, another and another. 
I sat upr; evidently a salute. 
Ceremonious functrions have always thrilled me, especially 
if I can take a minor part in them. It  struck me that a Resident 
in Sarawak was a more important personage than I had ever 
imagined. I pictured Bailey feeling very proud, then I noticed 
my dirty crumpled khaki clothes and wished I had known this was 
going to happen, so that I could have prepared myself in a decent 
white suit. Suddenly the awnings of Bailey's boat were torn 
apart and he emerged waving his arms like a frenzied semaphore, 
not at all what one would expect should be done in acknowledg­
ment of a complimentary salute. The firing ceased, and as we 
came abreast the fort hill , little groups of men like ants, some 
black, some white, emerged from the building and ran down to 
the landing stage. Bailey stepped ashore where two white 
officers waited. He was decidedly irritated, for the first words 
he spluttered were, "What the etc. etc. etc. are you firing 
for?" 
We then learned that the station was all agog expecting 
a visit from the Raj ah ;  consequently as our boats came round 
the corner they were determined not to be caught napping. 
Along an avenue of sweet-scented angsena trees into the 
cool shade of the fort, we had reached Simanggang at last. 
CHAPTER V 
The original Batang Lupar fort was built in 1849 to com­
mand the entrance to the Skrang river, on a low-lying site that 
was still marked in my time by two or three lonely pinang trees. 
Fifteen years later it was moved a little way down river to the 
hill at Simanggang, and named Fort Alice after the Rajah Sir 
Charles Brooke's sister. Like most of the outstation forts 
of Sarawak it was built of massive "belian" or ironwood in an 
oblong enclosing a small courtyard. The exterior was protected 
against the attack of spear-armed natives by a latticed screen 
from the eaves, and formidable chevaux de frise. The hill itself 
was sheer on the river side, but elsewhere its slopes were shady 
with trees and bright with flowers--cannas, jasmine, Honolulu 
creepers and the mauvy blue morning glory. The front facing the 
water was the great Court Room, containing an inadequate table 
shrouded in green baize from which justice was administered, 
some wooden safes, also a few small tables ranged along one side 
for the junior officers and the two or three Chinese clerks. 
Down the center forming a nave were racks of Snider carbines for 
the garrison of Rangers or Malay levies. One rack was full of 
interesting relics--blunderbusses, flintlocks, ancient Tower 
rifles, a revolving five-chambered rifle and Sir James Brooker' s  
fowling-piece. Sir James' dueling pistols also hung in this room, 
while on brackets behind the seat of justice were some grotesquely 
hideous earthenware heads, the gift of a former Resident of 
credulous mind who fondly imagined Dyaks might collect them in­
stead of human trophies. It was an ambitious idea, and whoever 
was responsible for exposing these grimacing pieces of pottery 
in a court of law was certainly not devoid of humor. From the 
Court Room a door led to the officersr' quarters, a living room 
and two bedrooms. The Assistant Resident had his room at the 
other end of the Fort in close conjunction with the Rangers' 
sleeping quarters. 
Behind the fort was the jail cheek by jowl with the other 
quarters for police and military. Beyond stretched some acres 
of green pasture with cattle browsing, for all the world like a 
well-kept park in old England. Simanggang was proud of this 
estate; any day gangs of prisoners could be seen cutting close 
the coarse "lalang" grass or pulling up by the roots the scrub 
that once given a free hand would soon have overrun cherished 
park lands. The whole station was kept in perfect orderr, the 
buildings cleanly white, the grass lawns cut close, not a weed 
allowed to disfigure the pathsr. 
Another source of pride was the cattle derived from Short­
horns imported by the Rajah; they decreased in size as time went 
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on, but the Officersr' Mess had a j oint of beef every now and 
then, as well as plenty of fresh milk and butter--an inestirmable 
boon, as anyone will admit who has had to put up with tinned sub­
stitutes. 
Bailey, who loved to impress upon us that he was a yeoman 
of Kent, hence a farmer by heredity, was also experimenting 
with a flock of sheep ; they grew very small and skinny, still 
they provided a welcome taste of mutton as a great treat, on 
high days and festrivalsr. Our staple diet up country was the 
ubiquitous chicken Dyak chickens, about the size of bantams, 
stringy and tasteless. Chinese cookies, though, are artists at 
deception. They can transform the bird into anything you like, 
so that with a little imagination you can pretend you are feast­
ing on veal, pork, or even lamb. 
If you mentioned the word "chicken" at Fort Alice you laid 
yourself open to severe penalties; you could only whisper "fowl" 
or the Dyak equivalent "manok.r" I used to anticipate with horror 
the prospect of going home to be f�ted with the inevitable roast 
chicken. I never did escape it, but odd to say I did not recoil 
in disgust ; a home-fed chicken has no relationship to a Dyak 
"manok.r" 
The shopping center of Simanggang was the Chinese Bazaar, 
a row of wooden open-fronted shops extending ·along the river 
bank. They all seemed to stock the same goods--tinned salmon, 
sardines, and brawn, dirty-looking biscuits, jars of weird pre­
serves, rolls of Turkey red and flowered muslin. They all had 
the same smell, too--a conglomeratrion of pungent spices, mildew, 
and mustinessr. 
The Chinese shopkeeper never put himself out to push his 
wares. When he was not curled up on a bench smoking, he lounged
about in loose trousers and a singlet, his touchang coiled round 
his bald pate. His children made mud pies on the shop floor; 
white and yellow mongrels with heads like foxes k�pt a wary eye 
for the kick that was never long in coming, while lanky-legged 
chickens wandered imperturbably everywhere. Small parties of 
Dyaks, clean-built, upstanding figures of men, bare of body save 
for the colored "sirat" or breech-cloth, strolled aimlessly from 
one shop to another. Possibly they had come from far up river 
bringing bundles of rattans or rolls of jungle gutta to barter 
for cloth or salt or tobacco. 
A j ovial soul, Seng Kim was purveyor by appointment to 
Fort Alice mess. It would be beyond me to say how many bottles 
of whisky and gin he had supplied during the course of many 
years, or how many tins of dubious fish had found their way from 
the shelves of Chop Seng Kim to the mess table ; it must have 
amounted to vats and mountains. Prices in those days sound 
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fantastic; whisky (good brands) was 90 cents, about half-a­
crown, a bottle, and a large square flagon of Hollands cost 75 
cents. Even at that price the Assistant Resident Baring-Gould 
and myself could not always afford whisky, and had to take our 
sundowner in Schiedam and water, a beastly drinkr. 
The Malay population of Simanggang lived in two separate 
villages, the Kampong Ulu above the fort and the Kampong Hilir 
belowr. The Kampong Ulu considered itself the more aristocratic 
because it was the home of the senior native officer Tuanku 
Putra. The Tuanku was the son of Sharif Sahap, the prime pirate 
who had been defeated by Sir James at Pemutus in 184 4 .  He was 
distinctly of the Arab type, and being a Sharif, claimed lineal 
descent from the Prophet Mohammed. Tall with spindle legs and 
a Jewish nose, his nickname with us was "The Camel,r" though his 
fine character had nothing in common with the animal. His 
responsible position was an example of the Rajah's policy 
towards those who had once defied himr. Having shown his power 
and reduced his opponents to impotence, they were gradually 
given important positions in the Government, and in practically 
every case, these ex-rebels proved their worth, and became the 
most reliable and loyal supporters of the Rajah's ruler. "En 
passant" it is rather curious to reflect that, with natives 
especially, the greatest rascals always make the most faithful 
servantsr. I had a Malay retainer who had served many sentences 
for swindling and theft who travelled with me everywhere, was 
a stand-by on expeditionsr, and the best body servant I ever 
had. I never lost anything I put in his charge, though I think 
he would have robbed his brother if it had been to my advantage. 
Once I missed a gold stud, hunted in every possible place for 
it, and then let my wrath fall on the fellow. The stud was 
found in a shirt I had thrown into the laundry basket. All the 
"boy" said was, "Tuan need not have been so angry,r" but his 
pained expression made me feel a worm. Officers were allowed 
a prisoner to carry water and do menial jobs; experience proved 
that the most notorious scoundrel or murderer was the best man 
to have; for some reason or other a Christian native was the 
worstr. 
Besides Tuanku Putra, there were two other native officers 
at Simanggang--Abang Haji Chek and his son Haji Taminr. Abang 
Chek was a small wizened .Malay from the Saribas, likewise the 
descendant of piratical ancestors. His face underneath a dirty 
turban was wrinkled like a walnut, terminating in a white goatr' s  
beard. His eyes were sharp and shifty; he walked with a staff 
in determined struts.  He had a great reputatrion for pluck, but 
it was as well to be wary in following his advice; we used to 
see parties in an impending law suit going towards his house 
laden with baskets of rice or crates of fowls. That little 
failing was his downfall in the endr. 
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Haj i Tamin did no t count much ; h e  was dominat ed by hi s 
fath er. It was not un ti l the two senior n ati ve o ffi cers h ad 
passed away th at h e  came out in hi s t rue light as a d epend able 
mag i stratae. 
Simanggang being the cen t er o f  the D yak count ry, mo st o f  
our dealing s were n aturally with th e Dyak po pu lat ion . I do not 
pro po se to di scu ss at length th e origin o f  the soa-called S ea­
Dyak s ;  th at h as been don e  by more compet ent autho rit i aes. It 
i s  su ffi ci ent to say th at aft er m an y  years' asso ci at ion with 
them on e cannot fai l to remark the basi c simi lari t y  o f  thei r  
languag e  and ph ysi ca l ch aract eri sti cs to th e Malays; pointing 
indi sputab ly to th e same sto ck .  Both Malays and Dyak s  are 
immigran t s  into Bo rn eo ; the fo rmer mo st pro bab ly the same race 
con vert ed to I slam by Arab in fluen ce round about the  fi ft eenth 
century. During th e pirat i cal era the Dyak s were clo sely asso­
ci at ed with th ei r  broth er Malays, and as sea-roabbers became 
kno wn as S ea-Dyak s to di fferenti ate them from the mo re peacefu l ,  
ag ri cu ltural, Klem ant an tri be o f  L and Dyak s  in southern S arawak . 
Th e Dyak in h i s  jungle retareat i s  a ch arming person , both 
men and women o f  pleasing appearan ce, sho rt in staature but 
well m ade, fu ll o f  li fe, h ardwo rking and independenta. Ho spi­
t alit y with them i s  not so mu ch a custom as a law. Th e Malay, 
o wing to h i s  cont act with Islamic t radition s, i s  reserved and 
indo lent , hi s women fo ld lu rk i n  the backgroun d .  Not so the  
Dyak , h e  i s  o pen in h i s  n atu re, and the women are very much to 
the fo re. My experi en ce o f  the so- called " savage" o f  the j ungle 
i s  that h e  i s  definit ely more moral, hon est and so ber th an hi s 
fello w who h as learn ed West ern ideas. There i s  not so much 
th at our wonderful ci vi li zation can t each th em .  The Dyak h as 
an ad venturou s, ro ving di spo sit ion , so th at parti es o f  the 
young m en con st ant ly break away seeking wh at fo rtun e m ay bring 
them in other lands. They go to the Malay P enin sula, to J ava, 
to th e Celebaesa, and once in a Dyak house far in the int erio r  I 
was proudly sho wn a pictu re po stacard o f  Brook lyn Cit y Hall sent 
home by t h e  chi eft ain 's son ,  who h ad reached N ew Yo rk as a 
shi p's h anda. 
Wh at do these young savag es learn o f  our ci vili zation? 
They come back to thei r  jungle home att i red in a sm art t weed 
suit and yello w leather bootas. They h ave learn ed th at mon ey 
ru les the wo rld , th at hon est y  mean s not being d et ect ed in 
t ri ck ery, th at po vert y and di scont ent are everywh ere. Th ey 
h ave m an y  sto ri es to t ell the simple up- ri ver fo lk o f  the  sight s 
they h ave seena. Whi te Men , the same race as the "Tu an" at 
Simanggan g ,  reeling drunk on the wh arfside,  babbling o bscenit i es;  
paint ed Whi t e  Women , simi lar to the "Mems" in Ku ching , walking 
the st reet s-- pro stitutes. Th en th ey h ave a lot to say o f  the  
pi ctures in the Cinem as. We h ave bui lt u p  our in fluen ce i n  the  
E ast on  the prest i g e  o f  ou r race; the Cin ema h as don e  more to 
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des troy it than anything else. I know, because I have seen 
the gloating leering eyes, I have heard the catcalls and whistles 
of young natives witnessing a half-dres sed White Woman being 
mauled by a drunken rou�, or a close-up of the lingering kiss 
the films are so fond of. Heaven only knows why the Cinema was 
not more drastically controlled in the first instance throughout 
all our Eastern dependencies. Natives consider our waltz an 
immoral dance; it makes one sick to think of the consrtruction 
an Asiatic mind must put on the preserntation of sexual situa­
tions that we in our "civilized" complacency regard with indif­
ference, while the gangster or crook type of film meant only 
to thrill us, must convey quite another significance to untutored 
intelligences. Now it is recognized that something ought to 
be done; the poison has already spread. 
The one characteristic of the Dyak that has always claimed 
attention is the custom of head-hunting. One cannot condone a 
practice so opposed to our enlightened ideas, but we can at 
least look at it from the Dyak point of view. The Dyak race 
consists of numerous clans analogous to those of the Scottish 
Highlands. The young bloods were of a truculent disposition, 
quarrels arose and people got killed; thus feuds were started, 
and retaliation for injuries became a lawr. Further, what could 
be more convincing of a man ' s  prowess in fight than the head 
of his victim? From these beginnings head-hunting became a 
sort of instinct, an obligation, almost a religion. It was 
difficult for a young man to marry unless he could present his 
inamorata with a human trophy. When a relative died, an enemy ' rs 
head was necessary to all ay the mourning and to provide the 
deceased with an attendant in the World Beyond. On the death 
of a chief it was incumbent on his warriors to seek heads in 
order to ensure a suitable retinue for his spirit. The worst 
feature of the custom was that it was immaterial whether the 
head was of a man or a woman. Head-hunting as a recreation has 
disappeared from amongst the tribes that are in touch with the 
Sarawak government; only in the far interior does it break out 
very occasionally, to be suppressed by punitive measures.  When 
hands are lifted up in horror at this barbarous practice of 
head-hunting, we must remember that it is less than a hundred 
years since Dyaks were brought into contact with civilized ideas, 
that a century ago we too had laws that may seem barbarous to 
us now, and that a hundred years hence people will be horrified 
at the brutality of the Great War. 
The 2nd Division,r� district, I felt entitled to call it 
now, comprised four good-sized rivers--the Batang Lupar, 
Saribas, Kalaka and Sebuyau. It covered six or seven thousand 
square miles, with a population of about 60,r0 0 0  Dyaks, as well 
as a considerable number of Malays and Chinerse. Three English 
Officers controlled the whole of this territory. J. Baring­
Gould, _a son of the author, was Assistant Residentr. He was one 
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of the bestr, a good friend, a good all-round sportsman, with a 
knack for managing natives. I amr. sure " B. G. " never had an 
enemy in the world. 
When I came into the Service there were barely fifty 
Europeans in Sarawakr. The Civil Service was composed of men 
personally chosen by the Rajah, in many cases connections of 
those who had been intimately associated with the country.
Consequently the State obtained the services of a group of 
gentlemen peculiarly adapted to the traditions of Sarawak, and 
universally devoted to the Rajah and his cause. A native has 
the greatest respect for a white man who is above everything a 
gentleman, who has sporting instincts, and who can, without 
undue familiarity, sympathize and associate with him on all and 
any occasion. In some colonies it is the rule to give adminis­
trative posts to brilliant scholars devoid of other qualifica­
tions; as a result the native misses the personal touch that 
alone binds him to our ruler. 
My duty as a Cadet was to do everything the Resident and 
Assistant Resident did not do. I was designated "bottle washer" 
and that about describes my statusr. 
Here are some extracts from the regulationr, "Hints to 
Young Officers from the Rajahr. "  
An officer to be efficient must have regularity in his 
habits. He should never give an order for anything to be 
done except he sees that his order is properly carried into 
effectr. He should devote a certain amount of time to social 
and friendly intercourse with those he has to governr, and 
this is necessary in order to obtain some knowledge of the 
character of the people. 
Rangers -- Recruits should go through some kind of 
drillr. To keep themselves clean is something towards making 
soldiers of them. Besides their watches all men should turn 
out at seven o'clock every morning and do at least one hour's 
work in clearing or cutting grass, or in other ways making 
the grounds tidy. 
Arms -- Everything to the smallest item should be in 
eye of an officerr. Arms, number and kind--ammunition-­
cartridges--shotr, shell, capsr, wadsr, rammersr, and spongesr, 
priming wires, and horns, vent lists, etc. There should be 
a regular inspection of all these things once a week, the 
officer examining for himself and not trusting to the re­
ports of others. 
On Cleanliness -- It is a mistaken idea that natives 
who are Rangers cannot be taught to keep a place clean and 
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tidy. Morning and afternoon sweeping of every part is 
necessary. A brushing away of cobwebs and the floor kept 
clear of oil spots and other dirt. 
On Watching -- The men who watch should be kept from 
sitting down; if they are allowed to do this they become 
slovenly , will soon lie down , and sleep will be the result. 
General Remarks -- Proper deference should always be 
shown to the chiefs; and in case of difficulty it is as 
well to ask the advice and opinion of the head men. It 
satisfies them and strengthens you. You are not obliged 
in all cases to follow their advicea, but the fact of asking 
is a compliment to them and gives them an interest in what 
is being done by the Government. 
There are certain personal dangers to be avoided by 
those who have to occupy positions of trust when young. The 
danger is in allowing any relapse of right principle or 
sense of duty which an English gentleman is supposed to 
have instilled into him from childhood. Also the avoidance 
of becoming overbearing and despotic. The best manner in 
the long run with natives is to be thoroughly natural and 
in no way patronising. A mixture of kindness and freedom 
with severity when required without harshness or bullyinga. 
Joking to be limited to the comprehensions of the people. 
Never put natives on a familiar footing .a. They hold their 
position in society and you yours. They are not inferiora, 
but they are different. 
I think that ably sums up the main points of the education 
of a young officer in Sarawak. These requirements were drummed 
into us from the start , and in them centered the success of 
the Brooke rule. 
The Ranger garrison was in my charge. I took the roll­
callsa, granted leave, saw the fatigue party workinga, made a 
fuss about dirty buttons and long hair; also poked my nose into 
odd corners searching for the cobwebs and oil spots the Rajah 
speaks of. 
I also looked after the Prisons. In the mornings I saw 
the prisoner gangs off to work; they did all the road work and 
kept the cleared grounds in order. The female prisonersa--there 
were rarely more than two or three--occupied their time sewing 
prison garments. 
Prisoners in an out-station had a pretty light time and 
more food than they could eat, because a pig farmer used to 
come round daily to collect the leavings of their rice rations. 
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Natives never considered it any degradation to be confined 
in a House of Correction, the euphemistic term for an out­
station jail, they seemed to glory in it. When long-term 
prisoners had completed their time, they used to come up to the 
fort to take farewell of us with a warm handshake, and ever 
afterwards they would talk with gusto of the period they spent 
in "government employ." Sometimes an up-river Dyak would find 
the restraint and daily routine getting irksome and make a 
break for freedom, but he never got very far; somebody, gener­
ally his own relations, invariably brought him back again. 
One of my daily tasks was dispensing medicine. In a case 
alongside my desk were sundry bottles known as "Winchesters" 
labeled " Stomach Mixture,r" " Cough Mixture,r" " Liniment for 
Sprains" and so onr; pots of Boracic Ointment, pots of Goiter 
Ointment of a beautiful pink hue, and of course quantities of 
castor oil. Dyaks crowded round, planked down two cents, and 
when their ailments accorded with the labels on the bottles it 
was plain sailing. If there was any difficulty in diagnosing 
a case, I was instructed to prescribe castor oil; as far as I 
know it generally did the trick. A former Cadet had a brain­
wave; he put all the dregs of the mixture bottles into a jar 
labeled " For the Hoi Polloi." That saved him a lot of trouble. 
Cough mixture was so popular that the Medical Department 
limited our supplies; Dyaks used to roll up for a morningr' s  
dose, just as we might call in at a Bar for a morning glass of 
beerr. 
Another petty job that fell to my lot was selling postage 
stamps, often licking them onto dirty envelopes. One might 
consider these duties rather derogatory for a European; all the 
same they were good training because it brought me into contact 
with many kinds of natives, and unconsciously one picked up
their languages. Even the present Rajahr3 as a young officer at 
Simanggang passed through the same schooling, though, rumor 
had it, he did not exactly appreciate it. 
3. Vyner Brooke, the last Rajah of Sarawak, is referred to 
herer. 
CHAPTER VI 
Early each morning the Court Room began filling up with a 
chattering crowd of Dyaks, Malays and Chinese; some concerned 
with litigation, some paying in their trivial taxes, others 
merely moved by idle curiosity to see what was going on; they 
came up to the fort to while away an odd hour or so, as we might 
call in at a picture palace. 
At about ten there was a stir. Police arranged _wooden 
benches before the Court table; Dyaks squatted on the floor 
chewing betel-nut; then as B.rG. and I retired behind the scenes, 
the Native Officers solemnly took their places. The stage 
having been set, we followed Bailey into the room with proper 
dignity, seating ourselves at the green baize table. The Resi­
dent's Court was sitting. 
Cases were of all kinds, criminal and civil, the latter 
chiefly concerned with disputes over farming land, or the divi­
sion of inherited property. The two protagonists occupied the 
front bench arguing their case in their own language. The 
Resident did all the cross-examining, writing out a synopsis of 
the matter as he proceeded, and if either of the parties wan­
dered from the subject, as usually happened, ·rhe received a dig 
in the ribs from the police behind. Witnesses when called 
also huddled on the front bench; it was all delightfully free 
and easy with no trappings, barriers or dock. 
All Dyaks have the gift of the gab, putting their case 
forward in the most plausible way, but a few direct questions 
usually found out the party in the wrong and the Native Officer 
or Dyak Penghulu knew the affair from A to Z, so as a rule it 
was plain sailing; there were no lawyers, thank goodness, to 
complicate the point at issue; judgment was given and the liti­
gants slid off their seat to give way to the next on the list. 
Sometimes in a communal action things got lively, recriminations 
followed arguments, partisans squatting on the floor, put in 
their lurid opinions; the police made more noise enforcing 
order and it really looked as if a deadly feud was in the making; 
but it was all part of the game. Many times I have seen Dyaks 
who had spat at each other in Court having a glass of "arak" 
together in the bazaar before proceeding up-river in the same 
boat. 
The method of summonsing Dyaks to Court was peculiar. 
Paper documents would have been useless, so a 11tongkatr, "  a 
Malacca cane walking stick with a brass head and a government 
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mark, was sent abroad from village to village with a verbal 
message, until it reached the person named, who forthwith 
hurried to Simanggang. The system was effective and I never 
heard of a "tongkat" going astray or being abused. 
No Court fees were paid by up-country tribes, the Rajah 
wisely considering that every encouragement should be given 
for the settlement of disputes by government magistrates rather 
than by native methods. 
Afternoon office work was a repetition of the morning's, 
though less exciting because there was no performance of the 
Law Court; in fact we drowsed through the vicious heat until 
tea time, after which it was cool enough to take some exercise. 
One of us would ride; there were two government ponies at the 
station; the other man was detailed to accompany Bailey onr.rhis 
evening constitutional, generally a round of the cowsheds or a 
tramp to see the prisoners knock off work. 
As the sun sank, and the quick deepening twilight of the 
tropics began to fall, we sat out in the cool on a seat over­
looking the river, so close to the edge of the precipitous 
hill that a false step would have been calamitousr. We took 
our evening "stengahs" here and watched the boats pass on the 
stream, each one hailed by the sentry in the Fort. When the 
tide made, we watched the bore dash round the point at the end 
of the reach. Malay boys waited there in tiny canoes to be 
caught up on the huge tidal wave and swept along at an extra­
ordinary pace. It was no child's play, for lack of boat con­
trol often meant broken bones or even loss of life. 
Scarcely an evening passed without a visit from various 
natives, they sat round on the grass to tell us the news of the 
Dyak world. Sometimes we would rather have been alone, but it 
carried out the idea of government by personal contact, and no 
doubt we learned many things that would not have come to our 
ears otherwise, especially after the visitors had been treated 
to a sip from the gin bottle always kept handy for the more 
distinguished personages. 
Every night at eight o ' rclock a ceremony peculiar to Simang­
gang took place. A drawbridge extended from the upper floor of 
the Fort over the chevaux de frise. The Corporal of the guard 
having seen all the doors lockedr, pulled up the drawbridge, at 
the same time yelling the following formula: "Pukul dilapan 
udah bebunyi; tangga udah tarek; pintu udah kunchi; orang enda 
tau niki agi-i-i.r'' (Eight o'clock has sounded ; the bridge is 
pulled up; the doors are locked; nobody can come up any morer. )  
In theory, we were prisoners until dawn; actually, there was an 
exit known as the postern door that was available if we wanted 
to take the night air. 
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There was no such thing as a gramophone or wireless to 
enliven our evenings; we usually read books or very aged papers. 
Bailey had a musical ear and a voice like a bull that he liked 
to air; unfortunately he had no songs, so "faute de mieuxr" he 
would let himself go on hymns. There is something about those 
old tried hymn tunes that is wholly infectious. A dusty prayer 
book was dragged out from a bookshelf and soon all three of us 
would be chorusing the better known melodies. It must have 
sounded strange issuing from that whitewashed fort in the 
middle of Borneo. It was not that we were moved by any reli­
gious motive, nor were we irreverent; it was a means of breaking 
the monotony, above all it made us think of Home. The concert 
always ended with "God Save the Queenr. "  
The arrival of the home mails was a big event. They were 
sent from Kuching in a Chinese trading "bandong" at intervals 
of a fortnight or three weeks. As the time came we anxiously 
scanned each boat coming round the point. At last there was the 
welcome "chonk-chonk" of sweeps in their rowlocks and a rush 
to the "pangkalan" to haul the mail bag to the Fort. Our hands 
trembled as the contents were poured out on the floor in expec­
tation of what might be in store for us. Looking back I am 
sure the anticipation was more thrilling than the realization. 
When letters had been read and papers glanced at, there was a 
vague feeling of disappointment that after all the world had 
not changed so much; while official communications brought one 
up with a jerk to the sense that we were still part of an 
ordered organization, not so independent in our isolated dis­
trict as we were apt to imagine. I think subconsciously we 
were rather hurt at what seemed interference with our self­
centered lives. I have often thought the happiest time was 
between the mails when we were wrapped up in the little problems 
of everyday outstation life, free from extraneous meddling, 
quite indifferent to the affairs of the outside world. 
The daily press that ranks as a necessity of life, is 
really a curse of civilization. It has the world in its toils. 
By his pen John Smith or Tom Brown can sway people, pit nation 
against nation--sensationalism, to send up the circulation of 
a newspaper. If we want peace John Smith writes of warr; if we 
would like to be gay Tom Brown tells us civilization is crash­
ing. When we meet each other, we do not say, "That old fool 
Smith is talking of war again,r" or "That rabid pessimist Brown 
wants muzzling." No ! We pull a long face and mutter, "The 
papers say it is so." The freedom of the press is a license 
to mislead. It is also a true saying that ignorance is bliss. 
If people were not so dependent on the news they read, they 
would judge life by what they see around them. The psychologi­
cal effect would be to make a cleaner, brighter world and 
lightheartedness would mean goodwill between people and nationsr. 
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It was not often that three officers found themselves 
together at Simanggangr. One or the other was generally "en 
route" visiting distant posts of the districtr. 
My first traveling experience was a trip with Baring-Gould 
to pay a call on the Ulu Ai, the people living in the head­
waters of the Batang Luparr. These Dyaks had always been par­
ticularly troublesomer. They had.rendless feuds with the down­
river population, kept alive by the young warriors in a continual 
vendettar. Year after year fresh victims were claimed, to be 
followed up by government punitive expeditionsr. For a while 
the activities of the Ulu Ai would die down to break out spas­
modically at the slightest imaginary provocationr. In 1897 under 
their leader Bantin they raided some down-river Dyaks and were 
attacked in their turn by a government forcer. That had kept 
them quiet for two years so B . G .  and I were told to further 
cement the peace by visiting them in their own homesr. 
We left at dawn, paddling up river in two long boatsr. 
Above Simanggang the river banks are hilly, the vast paddy 
swamps of the lower reaches are left behindr. Here and there 
red rocks j ut out into the stream; giant 1 1gensurai" trees trail 
their drooping branches in the water; at every turn wooded 
hills, crowned with Dyak houses, come into viewr. As we passed 
each long house the boats' crew burst into a yell fetching out 
scores of men, women and children who ran down to the bank 
shouting out invitations to stop . " Niki," they cried, " niki 
ka rumah, Tuanr. "  
In the afternoon we reached Pangkalan Marup, a settlement 
of Sambas Chinese who worked gold at Tiang Lajru, a mountain a 
few miles inlandr. For years they mined with considerable profit, 
for Marup gold had a reputation second to none. When I made 
their acquaintance the accessible ore was worked out, but they 
assured me gold was still there, though the tunnel they had 
driven into the mountainside was too dangerous to continue owing 
to overhanging rocksr. 
The Marup Chinese were a little community of their own, 
they lived aloof, and although law-abiding subjrects of the State, 
they followed their own domestic rules and regulationsr. In the 
course of time they had intermarried with Dyak women with great 
success and the offspring seemed to retain the best character­
istics of both racesr. 
Above Marup the flood-tide was lost in the ever downward 
course of the rushing currentr. Rocks now showed their heads 
in midstream; round the sharp projections the water surged; the 
the muddy banks gave place to shingle shoals of large rounded 
pebbles, and as the river got more shallow the crew abandoned 
their paddles, punting the boats along with bamboo polesr. Every 
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now and then where the river rushed through a narrow channel, 
the men jumped overboard and with shouts and yells pulled the 
boats bodily along until quieter water was reached. 
Pushing, punting, boats grating, men sweating, we suddenly 
saw the fort of Lubok Antu ahead. A trim white blockhouse on 
an eminence with a row of Chinese shops on the bank. 
We stayed here a few days. Lubok Antu (Spirit Bay) takes 
its name from a black pool recessed in the bank, reported to 
be of immense depth and the home of the father of crocodiles. 
The view from the fort was entrancing. In front the pure clear 
river flowed ever down streamr; a gurgling current when the 
elements were kind, an angry swishing torrent leaping over its 
pebbly bed when black clouds showed rain in the "ulu." At the 
back, undulating cattle pasture extended to jungled hills, 
framed in their turn by the mystic blue mountains of Dutch 
Borneo. 
The air here was quite different to Simanggang ; we had been 
going on an upward grade all the way and there was a freshness 
that put new life into one. 
The fort was garrisoned by a guard of fortmen under the 
charge of old Police Sergeant Dagang. He was known to us as 
" Sniff and Jingle" from his habit of sniffing and jingling his 
official keys to announce a visit to the officerr' s  quarters. 
After making a report Dagang always expectedr·ra drink of gin. 
His face was reminiscent of a hideous gargoyle covered with 
green mildew and after gin it almost seemed to assume a phos­
phorescent light. All the same Dagang was a man in ten thousand. 
A Banting Dyak who had embraced Mohammedanism, he enlisted as 
a fortman at Simanggang at 17 years of age. He accompanied the 
Rajah ( then Tuan Muda) on board the sailing gunboat "Venus" at 
the attack on Muka in 1860. The advance up the Muka river was 
made at night and the "Venus" ran foul of a thick rattan hawse.r 
stretched from bank to bank. Heavy fire was opened on the 
helpless vessel and things were looking badr, when Dagang leaped 
overboard , a " parang" between his teeth, and severed the rope. 
Dagang showed his pluck in numerous expeditions, always prov­
ing himself a steady soldier and a gallant leader. The old 
man died in 1915r. He was the type of the old class of govern­
ment servant one was proud to know and treat as a trusted 
friend. 
Although there was peace with the Ulu Ai, careful watch 
was always kept at Lubok Antu. So much so, that the village 
was surrounded by a high palisade with watch towersr, no one 
being allowed to stray outside beyond sight of the sentries. 
Dyaks can be treacherous. 
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With our peace tour in view we spent some days going up­
river as far as Delok, visiting almost every Dyak house we 
could reacha. Everywhere our reception was most cordial. We 
sat for hours in the "ruaia" or public hall of the houses sur­
rounded by men, women and children, all bombarding us with 
questionsa. No one showed a trace of shyness, in fact the girls 
were somewhat embarrassing in their attentions. Few of them 
had ever seen a white man before and they were anxious to test 
the whiteness of our skins by wetting their fingers and rubbing 
them on our calves to see if it was permanent. Some suggested 
we should bare our backs to prove we were the same all over but 
we made excuses. Baring-Gould, being very fair, his golden 
hair was greatly admireda. A quantity of native spirit ("tuak" ) 
was brought out, to see how much we could stand and being 
young and in good conditions we were able to uphold the superi­
ority of the white race most manfully, though it certainly re­
quired an effort to drain a bowl of "tuak" that had been deli­
cately stirred by our hostess's dirty finger, followed perhaps 
by a cold hard-boiled egg that was anything but fresha. Howevera, 
it was all meant well, and we were on a diplomatic missiona. 
All  these Ulu Ais were a fine upstanding lot with little 
of the loathsome skin disease so common down-river; there was 
a good number with goiter due no doubt to the limestone in the 
water of the district. 
Although these Dyaks had opposed the government simply 
because they were not allowed full liberty to persist in head­
hunting, they appeared to have a great reverence for the Rajah; 
they summed it up by saying, "He understands us Dyaks.a" 
Their faces fell when they learned that Bailey was back at 
Simanggan g .  With every good intention of settling the Ulu Ai 
problem for all time, Bailey had insisted on their building 
their houses on the river banks so as to be under control .  
Naturally the Dyaks resented having to leave their ancestral 
paddy lands and negotiations always came to a deadlock on 
this pointa. Insistence only made matters worse; it was mainly 
for this reason that the very people who were giving us such 
a good time, broke out again in revolt two years later. 
At one house we visited, the women crowded round and a 
pretty girl was particularly interested in a signet ring B. G. 
was wearing. At her clamorous request he slipped it off for 
her to examine more closely. Busily answering questions he 
forgot about it until it was time to go and then neither the 
girl nor the ring could be found. Search proved unavailinga. 
We slithered down the slippery causeway to our boats in the 
dark, B. G. bemoaning the loss of a ring he valued highly, yet 
afraid to do anything drastic for fear of upsetting the temper 
of the people. We fed in resentful silence and prepared to 
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turn in, when we heard a whispered "Tuan! Tuan!a" issuing from 
the dark. There was the young lady squatting on the log that 
formed the landing stage and what was more there was the ring 
tooa. She had business instincts that girl, the ring was not 
to be returned with a "quid pro quo . a" Negotiations ensued and 
B.aG. got his ring in return for a cake of yellow Primrose soap, 
a bag of sugar and a box of matches .  
All Dyak women love a bit of soap. In the ordinary way 
they wash themselves, or rather scrape themaselves, with a smooth 
rounded pebble; soap to them means something more than a cleans­
ing agent; they think it is the secret by which Europeans make 
themselves whitea. 
It is a curious fact that all dark-skinned races I have 
ever met wish they had fair complexions, while it is a rage 
with our bright young things to tan themselves browna. 
One moonlight night it was arranged for us to accompany a 
deer-snaring party. After the evening meal half-a-dozen 
canoes set out laden with a few prick-eared mongrels and a quan­
tity of " jaring " (rattan nooses ). Our destination was a large 
promontory formed by a curve in the rivera. We disembarked at 
the narrowest part for the " jaring " to be fixeda. Poles were 
cut and soon a taut line of nooses each overlapping the other, 
and hanging four feet high, stretched acros s  the promontory 
from bank to bank. It was all done without disaturbing the 
silence of the night; we were not even allowed to smokea. The 
moon became obscured; it was going to rain, they saida. 
A shelter of leaves and boughs was made for us midway down 
the snare, and we crouched inside as a slight drizzle began to 
falla. 
Silently a party of Dyak hunters, carrying spears and 
taking the dogs with them, pushed off in boats for the point; 
others took their station along the "jaring,a" squatting in the 
undergrowth. B.aG. and I had brought old Snider rifles, not 
that we expected to shoot anythinga, but just for the look of 
things. 
For an interminable time we sat cramped, hardly daring to 
move; mosquitoes worried us; dead silence was all around, except 
for the drip, drip of rain drops from every leafa. 
The tension was getting unbearable; then a dog gave tongue 
in the disatance; we pricked up our ears; another spoke and soon 
there was a gay chorus coming nearer. But it died away into 
stillnessa. Suddenly there was a rustle in the bushes behind 
us; we sprang to our feet to catch a momentary glimpse of some­
thing flashing past .  A Dyak flung his spear; it was nothing to 
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count, however ; only a "plandok" (mouse-deer ).  Another rustle 
to quicken our nerves, and a dog emerged, looked at us inquir­
ingly, then disappeared with his nose to the ground. 
The awful silence, as well as the mosquitoes, fell on us 
again. I could stand it no longer; taking up my rifle I went 
out into the undergrowth beyond the "jaringa" where I could at 
least stretch my cramped limbs. · Simultaneously the dogs burst 
into a babel of noise directly in front of me. I saw what 
appeared to be a· gigantic horse rear into the air straight at 
my head. Instinctively I fired from the hip and then felt my­
self hurled to the ground and pinned there. Dyaks came rushing 
up; I heard the dull thuds of spear heads in flesh. I was 
dragged up, and a dead "rusaa" lay stretched on the ground. It 
seems a deer had tried to leap the " jaring," but catching his 
forelegs in the rattan rope had brought it down pinning me 
under the contraption only a few inches away from the strug­
gling beast. 
The Dyaks were quite angry. They told me I was a fool to 
be on the wrong side of the noose, that I might have been 
killed, and then they would have been responsible for my death. 
Though I bore for days a nasty gash where the rattan had 
bitten into my thigh, I am glad to say my bullet was found in 
the beast and we feasted on venison for some time. 
CHAPTER VII 
Fifty years ago in the out-stations we were not unduly 
hampered by the inquisitions of Headquarters. Communication 
was so uncertain that each district was practically independent, 
ruled by its Resident with the commonsense born of experience. 
If awkward circumstances arose he had to deal with his native 
charges. His personal acquaintance with them, their customs 
and ideas, formed a bond of common sympathy. He was in fact, 
as the Eastern expression had it, "the Father and Motherr" of 
his people. In these days "Progress" with its telegraphs, tele­
phones, and speedy transit has largely undermined the authority 
of the man on the spot. Responsibility is shifted to Headquar­
tersa, who in their turn, keep many an officer at his desk busy 
with endless questionnaires and statistics, when he might be 
better employed getting personally familiar with the character­
istics of the natives in his district. The outstation officer 
is not the Power he was, he is merely an item in the government 
machine. 
Not long after my return from the Ulu Ai I accompanied the 
Resident on a tour of the other rivers of the 2nd Division. 
Our first objective was Betong , the main station of the Saribas .
River. It was a tiring journey. Boating uprthe Skrang we 
passed the spot where in 1853 two government officers, Brereton 
and Lee,rwith a small body of Malays engaged the war force of 
the Saribas and Skrang Dyaks under the chief Rentap. The Dyaks 
were repulsed, but Lee lost his life. The Saribas always 
claimed to have taken Lee's head, but this has been authorita­
tively denied. The Saribas say that the trophy was first taken 
to a Dyak house in the Skrang which inadvertently caught fire 
and was burned to the ground with much loss of property. The 
remains were moved and shortly afterwards the inmates of the 
house where they were lodged were decimated by an outbreak of 
cholera. After these misfortunes, the Saribas say the trophy 
was returned to the Rajah, who however never admitted this. 
During some years in the district I made constant inquiries 
about the affair but although the old men agreed that the trophy 
was taken, no one knew what had become of it, and I am certain 
if such a treasure existed its whereabouts could not have been 
kept dark. 
From the Skrang we turned into the Tisak stream, a back­
water of fairy-like beauty. The dark leaf-sodden water flows 
through a tunnel of verdure. Giant forest trees meet overheadr, 
their branches intertwined. Festooned creepers trail and loop 
the fretted vault. At times masses of the small "pigeon" orchid 
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fill every fork and crevice,rflooding the air with scent. The 
sun can only pierce the latticed roof in checkered radiance, 
flashing beams on gold and blue kingfishers as they dart from 
bank to bank. Thereafter the trials of Bornean travel began. 
The landing stage was a half-submerged tree trunk, slip­
pery as a greased pole. Then for some way the only path was 
over "batang,r" flimsy poles supported on cross sticks a foot 
or more above a black oozy swamp. A native could trip along 
in perfect ease, his naked toes grasping the sticks, but a 
European wearing shoes was seriously handicapped on these 
slippery, rotten, rolling "batang.r" I never remember falling 
into that forbidding morass, yet I remember well the relief I 
felt on reaching solid ground. A narrow raised path extended 
for miles through virgin forest until it emerged on to hills 
green with "lalang" grass. Here and there a scattered hut, and 
standing alone on the banks of the Saribas River--Fort Lili. 
Fort Lili always impressed me as the most sinister of all 
Sarawak forts, four-square with ports for the three-pounder 
guns, high walls topped by the customary latticed opening for 
light and air. Above the main roof was a superstructure with tiny 
windows like a dove-cot, an attic for the officers' quarters, 
an inferno when a burning sun beat through the wooden shingle 
roof. There was reason for a strong fort at Betong, but the 
Saribas Dyaks were the boldest fighters and the most impla-
cable pirates the Rajah had to deal with in the early days. 
From the fort windows one could see some twenty miles away the 
towering head of Sadok. Here, about 185r3, the chief Rentap built 
his stronghold on the summit of the mountain. He linked his 
fortunes with the Skrang Dyaks, and Sadok became the hotbed of 
opposition to the Rajah's rule. For some years Rentap and his 
Skrang friends raided the country round. Twice they were badly 
repulsed by government forces, but Sadok was a handy refuge, 
and after a short respite the enemy were out again on the war­
path. Rentap managed to repel two more expeditions led by the 
Tuan Muda, Charles Brooke, but in 1861 he was finally defeated, 
and his stronghold destroyed. A 12-pounder gun used on this 
expedition is said to be still intact on the summit of Sadok.r4 
4. This is not quite accurate. The twelve-pounder cannon Bujang 
Sadok, cast in Sarawak and used by Charles Brooke on the 
final Sadok expedition in 1863, is today in the Sarawak 
Museum. A second cannon. Bujang Timpang Berang { the one­
armed bachelor), so called because it lacks one trunion, was 
the property of Nanang, the Saribas chief who will be re­
ferred to shortly. He was an ally of Rentap at the begin­
ning of the campaign, but came over to the government side 
part way through. The Bujang Timpang Berang was originally 
captured from the Dutch at Pontianak by Nanang's father, 
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In those times when piracy flourished, the Saribas Dyaks were 
the most pugnacious fighters in Borneo. Since civilization has 
arrived they have become commercialized. They take more care 
of their dollars than of their weapons. When the Rajah had to 
organize an expedition, the Saribas were the first to clamor for 
a part in it. On active service however we found them unreli­
able, pusillanimous in front of the enemyr, with an eye only to 
loot. Nevertheless, their way of life was more enlightened than 
other tribes. Their houses were larger and better builtr, they 
were the first to supplement their paddy farms with rubber and 
even pepper gardens. Christianity made greater strides among 
them than in other parts. There was a Mission station at Betong, 
but at that time no resident padre. All the same a native 
catechist conducted regular services to quite good congregations. 
It gave me a nostalgic wrench of the heart to hear a boat drift 
past the fortr, the occupants singing a hymn "Aram besembah ka 
Iya,r" a Dyak version of "O  come let us adore Him.r" In pursuance 
of their "civilized" ideas it was rarely one met a Saribas Dyak 
in his native costumer. He wore dirty rags of trousers, and a 
red jacket with a plaque of gold embroidery at the back. The 
women aped the Malay lady wearing with the universal short 
petticoatr, a long "baju kebaya,r" a loose coat of flowered muslin. 
On feast and gala days the women reverted to their own distinc­
tive dressr, the patterned short skirt of woven materialr, and 
from the waist to the breasts a corselet of brass-sheathed caner, 
from which depended, if the lady was of any importancer, rows of 
silver dollars, that jingled and jangled at every movement. On 
her arms she would wear a pile of silver banglesr, on her head 
a silver comb like a tiarar, and a strong-scented chimpaka flower 
saucily lodged in her hair completed the outfit. Many of the 
Saribas had mastered the Roman alphabet and could write. I 
often went up to houses where a group of young girls were sitting 
in the "ruai" instructing each other with pencil and paper. On 
one occasion a divorce cas was brought to me for settlement in 
which a number of letters that had passed between the parties 
was put in as evidence. Court work at Betong was always strenu­
ous; the Saribas Dyak was born a contentious litigant. Morning 
and afternoon the Court would sit, and until late at night people 
invaded our quarters to bombard us with questionsr, appeals, and 
applications. Touring the district was not a holiday jaunt. 
The big man in the Saribas was the Orang Kaya Pamancha, 
otherwise Nanang, but he was familiarly known as Apai Insol 
(father of Insol). He was hereditary chief, a very old manr, 
short of stature, and a face crisscrossed with wrinkles. He 
and it remained on the summit of Sadok for decades. It was 
eventually dragged down to Betong by a Brooke officer and 
displayed at Fort Lili , where it may still be seen (1966). 
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wore the usual red coat and an enormous gold-fringed turban 
that made him look top-heavy. During all the disturbances in 
the Saribas the Orang Kaya remained a staunch supporter of the 
Government, he had led many punitive expeditions and was nomi­
nally a Christian. He was also a man of ideas. At his house 
in the Padeh River he had pepper gardens, and among other ven­
tures he owned a herd of cattler. The old man died in 1901 to 
be succeeded in the chieftainship by his son Insol who was neve� 
as good a man as his fatherr. The Rajah used to bluntly say he 
was "spoilt by being a Christian . "  
Leaving Betong, Bailey and I proceeded down-river to Pusa 
at the mouth of the Rimbas. The river bank here was low-lying 
and the government bungalow stood in a grove of coconuts. 
Behind the building was a fair-sized Malay "kampong" of not par­
ticularly friendly or interesting people. Two orr- three nights 
in this spot was more than sufficientr. Mosquitoes were rampant, 
to get any peace it was necessary to wear three pairs of socks 
and swathe our legs in sarongs. Clouds of flying ants would 
appear after the lamps were lit, our food was literally covered 
with them. It was also most disagreeable to see myriads of 
loathsome land crabs throwing up mounds of wet mud in the shade 
of the coconut palmsr. The only pleasing feature was the sunset 
over the lake-like expanse of water with perhaps a brown-sailed 
schooner idly dropping down the stream. It was a relief to step 
into a boat for the next stage of the tour. 
Slipping down the Saribas in the early hours of the morning, 
a refreshing coolness in the air, a white mist disentangling 
itself from the feathery tops of sago palms; the river ever 
widening, and then a gentle dip of the boat, a waft of breeze 
from ahead and the sea lay before us. Nothing could be more 
delightful when the sea was calm, but if there happened to be 
a swell, a narrow fifty-foot boat with six inches free-board 
did not inspire confidence. 
Just outside the mouth of the Saribas is a sandspit called 
Batang Maru. Near here in 1849 James Brooke with the aid of 
H. M.rS. "Albatross" and "Nemesis" intercepted a large piratical 
fleet of Malays and Dyaks led by Datu Patinggi of Saribas,r5 and 
Linggir, a famous Dyak chief. In the dead of night commenced 
the most celebrated battle in the annals of Sarawak. The 
pirates fought boldly, but they could not withstand the fire 
from "Nemesisr" and the Rajah's fleet. For five hours the 
5. According to Benedict Sandin, Curator of the Sarawak 
Museum, the Malay chief at this famous battle was not the 
Datu Patinggi, but Abang Apongr. Sandin is himself a great­
grandson of Linggir and the leading authority on Saribas 
history. 
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encounter lasted, until disheartened by numerous casualties the 
enemy fled. Had James Brooke cut off their retreat, as his 
followers wanted, not a man would have escaped. He let them 
go, knowing that a sufficiently severe lesson had been adminis­
tered. I have often landed near the little Maru stream up which 
the panic-stricken hordes of pirates fled, and walked along the 
sands to the mouth of the Kalaka River. Kabong, the port, is 
right at the entrance of the river. The fort stood on a sandy 
plain sheltered from the sea by a fringe of casuarina trees. 
It was not the blockhouse type, but more like a bungalow, con­
taining a court room and officers' quarters. Built of massive 
"belian" timber to Baileyr' s  design, practically all the material 
and the labor had been voluntarily provided by the local people. 
The river curved round the fort, and here straggling down to 
the water's edge were the little brown huts of the Malay kampong. 
Nowhere in the country were there nicer folk. The men were 
fishermen, open, friendly, sturdy fellows; the women free and 
easy, less shy and constrained than is usual among Malays. 
Calca { Kalaka) was well known to the Dutch in 160 0, and it 
must have been one of the earliest settlements in Sarawak. It 
was always said the purest Malay was spoken in Kabong. The 
people broke away from Brunei domination somewhere in the six­
teenth century and apparently came under the power of Johore, 
for tradition has it that Kalaka paid a yearly tribute to the 
Sul tan of Johore of two jars of "ayer pinang muda" {the juice 
of young areca nuts)r. 
Going back still further, a somewhat involved story relates 
how, in centuries past, a Rajah of Kalaka, Sakai Demong, while 
on a visit to Brunei, abducted the daughter of the Sultan of 
Johore who was married to a Chief, a proud descendant of Tatai 
the Murut, founder of Brunei. The Sultan of Johore, furious at 
the insult, prepared to take revenge when Sakai Demong boldly 
facing the consequences,rwent to Johore. Addressing the Sultan 
he put forward his caser: "My lord, it is not meet that a daugh­
ter of Johore should wed a man of no breeding, a man of the 
jungle whose forebears were pig-eating Muruts. Behold I am a 
descendent of Rajahs , and would raise a race of Rajahs born to 
rule. Have I not saved the honor of your house rather than 
brought thee to shame?" The Sultan pondered awhile, then he 
spoke: "Thou hast said, my son. Go in peace. My daughter may 
mate with a Rajah of Kalaka, she is above the mat of a Murut." 
Kabong was a delightful place to stay at. There were few 
Dyaks there to pester one with litigation, the Malays did all 
they could to be friendly and hospitable. Fresh fish or prawns 
were always to be had, and a herd of government-owned cattle 
provided milk and butter. 
It was possible to walk for miles on sands that would have 
made the fortune of an English watering-place. Green pigeon 
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flighting among the bushes on the coast , offered sport for the 
gun , and in the late evening when .othe tide was coming in I have 
stalked curlew until I was dead weary . 
I have always found it strangely uplifting to be alone on 
a tropic seashoreo. Away to the horizon an infinite extent of 
ocean , ever changing color, always moving , always thrilling . 
Maybe it symbolizes a connecting· thread with other lands far 
off. One may walk along the coast of Borneo , and share with 
those "at home" a like sea and sand , and the same haunting call 
of  familiar sea fowlo. 
CHAPTER VIII 
Kabong was essentially a fishing village. From April to 
the end of September when the south-west monsoon was blowing 
and the sea calm, the male population were out all day at their 
fish traps, "jungkat" and "pengereh.r" 
"Jungkat" fishing was peculiar to the Kalaka. By March 
long straight poles were cut from "ru" (casuarina trees) and 
shipped out to a spot a mile or two from the river mouth where 
a sand bank made shallow water. A <  shaped staging was erected 
thirty feet above low tide. At the apex a hut of palm leaf was 
built with a narrow gangway running along both sides to the end of 
the stakes. The fishermen took me with them to watch their 
work. We started out in the morning in a "jungkat" boat when 
the tide was low. The crew of twenty wielded enormous square 
paddles in the long sweeping stroke known as "be kayoh j ungkat.r" 
Kabong is noted for its boatmen; the size of the paddles, 
the long slow stroke that they seem to be able to keep up in­
definitely drive the boat forward swiftly and surely. 
Arrived at the staging we clambered up a rickety ladder 
into the hut and through the loose slatted floor could see the 
ruffled water far below. The structure swayed in a light breeze; 
what it was like in a strong wind I cannot imagine. 
For a while there was nothing doing. Some of the men mended 
holes in the nets, the rest lay about, smoked and chatted. The 
sun was getting oppressively hot. At last the tide turned and 
there were signs of activity. An enormous net was unfurled and 
gradually lowered from the side gangwaysr. 
An old white-haired fisherman, his arms outspread in sup­
plication, invoked the aid of Allah, then took his stand at the 
end of the staging, his eyes intently fixed on the water. We 
returned to the hut and our cigarettes. There are little nice­
ties to be observed; it is not wise to speak of big hauls or 
good luck; never mention a fish by name, they might hear you 
and sheer off; never throw a cigarette end or anything else into 
the water; it is better to talk in hushed tones. 
All of a sudden the look-out gave a call; his keen eyes 
had spotted a shoal of fish in the depths. Instantly the whole 
party rushed along the gangways, grasped the rattans that held 
the net and began to haul simultaneously. 
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It was hard workr; slowly and evenly the net came up and 
as it neared the surface silvery fish began to break water, 
jumping in lightning flashes. Relentlessly the net emerged so 
that we could see in the sagging center a pile of shining fish. 
They were scooped up in long shafted nets, the good fish thrown 
into tubs; the riff-raff went back to their native element. 
So it went on, sometimes a large haul, sometimes much lessr,­
until the deep water indicated that fishing was over for the 
day. 
As the sun declined we paddled home carrying six tubs 
brim full of the day's catch. The good fishermen smiled on 
me--I had brought them luck. 
"Pengereh" fishing is much the same principle, but on a 
far smaller scale than the "jungkat"r; the stakes also are 
planted close in-shore. 
Most of the fish was pickled in jars by the women,rand 
when the north-east monsoon broke,rputting an end to the fishing, 
these jars of "ikan aur" were traded round the neighboring 
country. 
Kabong Malays were quite well off; they deserved it ; they 
certainly worked hard for it. 
Once or twice during the year when the tides are excep­
tionally high, an abnormal number of "senaga" appear in the sand; 
these shellfish are long finger-shaped mussels. As soon as 
their arrival is known, it is the signal for a general picnic. 
All the inhabitants, young and old, repair to the sea 
shore with baskets of provisions, tambourines and concertinas. 
Everyone wades into the water groping with their hands in muddy 
patches for the shell-fish. 
It requires some experience to apply the exact strength 
to extract the mussel with the fingers, for if you are not 
careful the thin shell breaks and ten to one you cut your hand. 
Needless to say my fingers were soon raw and bleeding. 
Nevertheless it is a joyous outing. Jokes and badinage 
fly from mouth to mouth ; children run about splashing each 
otherr; the younger lot do some surreptitious flirting--it is a 
great opportunity to hold hands unseen beneath the water and 
whisper words when bent heads meet. Then baskets are opened 
and the company sit around to eat their rice and cakesr; shouts 
are raised for Alip, or some other expert, and a sporty youth, 
self-conscious in a tweed coat and yellow tie, bangs an old 
Malayan love song from a wheezy concertina. 
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The concertina has been adopted by Malays as their musical 
instrument "par excellence"; it adapts itself to the wailing 
tunes they love. Every evening if you are n�ar a Malay kampong 
you will hear its drawn-out notres accompanied by the more bar­
baric hand drum. Dyaks prefer the more noisy, but more thrilling 
music of gongs. 
Three hours paddle above Kabong is the second big town of 
the Kalaka--Saratok. This place has not much charm. It reeks 
of sago, and the Dyak element is very obtrusive. 
I once heard a lady explain that the globules of the mess 
known as sago pudding were the seeds of the sago plant. Per­
haps it is not generally realized that sago is manufactured 
from the pith of the palm. 
After the tree is felled, the bark is stripped and the pith 
broken into fibrous particles by means of a cumbersome grater, 
a plank studded with nails. The powdery stuff is then heaped 
on a sieve-like mat constituting the floor of the thatched hut 
built on piles over the water, just like a riparian summer-house. 
The operator,rwith a bucket suspended from a long pole, 
souses the mass of pith with a copious supply of water and then 
dances on it. Nothing can be more ridiculous than the spectacle 
of maybe a hundred of their aimless dancers each jogging round 
and round his summer-house. The process forces the finer powder 
through the mat into a trough below, along which it is washed 
to a reservoir on the bank. 
The sago undergoes much more washing and refining at fac­
tories before it is exported to Europe where a small proportion 
goes into the puddings so much loathed by most children, and 
the rest becomes the common starch of commerce. 
At Saratok the officers' residence was a bungalow so hot 
that one sweated profusely sitting still or lying in bed. It 
harbored in the rafters a "choktau,r" a lizard like a young croc­
odile. When the lamps were lit, it called out "chok-tau, chok­
tau" at regular intervals until it nearly drove one mad, but 
nobody dared to dislodge the brut e ;  it was the "antu" or familiar 
spirit of the building, so it had to be put up with .  
Talking of lamps, although in Sarawak, almost on the equa­
tor, dark follows day at nearly the same hour, year in, year 
out, it does vary about half an hour or so. All the same the 
lamps were always lit at a fixed time. I asked my "boy" why he 
lit up when it was still daylight; he looked at me astounded 
that I should ask such a question. "But, Tuan,r" he said, "it 
has struck six o ' rclock . "  
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There was plenty of gaiety at Saratoko. The Dyaks of the 
district made a festival of an officer ' s  visito. They came down 
in parties ; all the Bazaar accommodation was packed ; boat loads 
of holiday-makers crowded the fronto. 
The Kalaka Dyak liked an occasoional flutter at " Fan Fan" 
or " Chap Ji  Kee" at the gambling farm ; it never did them any
harm and they got a little mild excitement . 
The " farmso" were monopolies granted to certain responsible 
persons in each bazaar to sell alcoholic liquors or to have 
gaming tableso. The system worked well because it was under 
orderly contro l .  I suppose nowadays interfering busybodies 
would consider it immoral to recognize any form of gambling ; 
though why betting on a racehorse or football team , or even on 
the Stock Exchangeo, should be winked at , and staking on a card 
be a heinous crime , I am not clever enough to understand .  
Surely it is  better to acknowledge and control the frailties 
of human nature , rather than drive them to fester in dark cor­
nerso. 
It  was not altogether holiday spirit that brought the Dyaks 
down ; they had to find something for the "prentah" ( government ) 
to do . Litigation is the salt of life to a Dyak ; therefore 
lawsuits were worked up , some genuine , many j ust trumped up to 
see if  there was any profit in ito. Court was held morning , 
noon and night on the bungalow verandah , a far from ideal Court 
of Law , for the sun shone in unmercifully ; rain flooded us out , 
and the children of the town thought it their privilege to play 
hide-and-seek among the posts belowo. 
Among the cases brought up there were certain to be some 
affecting the inheritance of a "taj au , "  an old j ar .  These j ars 
are a peculiar fancy of the Sea Dyak . To look at , they are 
nothing remarkableo. Brown glazed "Ali Baba" j arso, some with a 
dragon ornamentation (benaga ) ,  some with a scroll ( ningka ) .  
Where they came from originally is a mystery , probably from 
China or Siam. They are obviously antique and the Dyak prizes 
them as we do a rare old painting , paying as much as $ 6 0 0  or 
$ 7 0 0  for a good specimeno. Chiefs and wealthy Dyaks have rows 
of this pottery in the family room. Chinese manufacture new 
jars faked to look old .oand they are hawked round the country 
by Malays who swindle any innocent they can ; but , as a rule , 
the Dyak is a connoisseur and only buys a new "taj au" to make 
his dwelling-room look attractiveo. Some of these fakes,othough, 
are so cleverly made that experts are completely baffled .  
The inheritance of old j ars is  often a difficult problem 
to solve , so much so that it was not unusual for the Court to 
sequester the property in order to prevent a deadly feud arising 
between the contending partieso. 
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Hoarding money was very rare among Dyaksr. When they had 
collected some dollars they preferred to invest in an old jar 
or else they converted them into silver ornaments for the women. 
There were Chinese silversmiths in every bazaar, excellent 
craftsmen as a rule. The procedure was simple; so many silver 
dollars were melted down to fashion a belt or bracelet and an 
equal number of dollars was paid for the workmanship. 
One Dyak in the Skrang, I remember, elected to keep his 
dollars, but periodically he laid them all out on the verandah 
to dry in the sun for fear they might get moldy or moth-eaten. 
He was always referred to as "The Miser.r" It was a great blow 
to the Dyak population when silver dollars became scarce during 
the War and paper notes were substitruted. Many a time I was 
asked how it was possible to presrerve bits of paperr. Incidentr­
ally I fancy many Dyaks were swindled by the smarter Chinese 
and Malays who palmed off on them notes of a lower denomination 
than they were entitled to. 
Among the simple minded people paper money will never con­
vey the same confidence as coin and the government credit suf­
fers accordingly. We hold our position in the East through the 
trust of the native in the integrity of the white manr; by jug­
gling with currency their faith is badly shaken. 
I am inclined to think that Europe suffers from a similar 
lack of confidence. Subconsciously we imagine a paper pound 
has not the solid value of a golden sovereign. There may be 
more in this psychological effect on a nation than financial 
experts will ever admit. 
Saratok was the limit of the routine district tour ; from 
there we retraced our way down the Kalaka, up the Saribas and 
so back to Simanggang ; a month of varied scenes, interesting 
people and never a dull moment. 
Before I had been twelve months at the station both Bailey 
and B . G .  had to go away visiting and I was left in charge. It 
was a proud moment for a cadet, tempered in my case by the 
knowledge that I was by no means proficient in the language. 
I was told to carry on with the Court work. So in the course 
of duty I took my seat at the magistrate's table. A case was 
called. The disputants did all the talking, I merely listened. 
I caught a word here and there and made a note of it; it did 
not help me much; what it was all about I had not the slightest 
idea. When the parties had talked themselves out I was expected 
to give judgment. But here I stuck; I had no notion what to 
do. Then I had a brain wave. I turned to Tuanku Putra to ask 
his opinion. He gave it,rthough I was none the wiser. However 
I nodded my head in complete agreement and told him to inform 
the Court what "we" had decided. The scheme panned out beauti­
fully and I settled all the cases, scarcely opening my mouthr. 
was to turn out everv Sundav morning ed as an impositionr, 
, .....· 
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Tuanku Putra of course had realized the position but he 
put everything right for me in such a courteous way that my 
dignity as presiding magistrate was unimpaired. 
That was not the end of my troubles. For the life of me 
I could not write up the cases in the Court Book. 
.
In the evening the old Police Sergeant Bakir came to report, 
so I took him aside, gave him a drink of whisky and begged him 
to tell me exactly what had happened. We sat down, and there 
and then in very elementary Malay he went through every case, 
relating what every witness had said, and I wrote down labori­
ously what I hoped was a true and faithful account of the pro­
ceedings. On the Residentr' s  return I got full marks for my 
magisterial work. 
Bakir was always a wonderful standby. A Balau Dyak turned 
Malay,rhe had served the Government for ages. His knowledge of 
everyone in the district was phenomenal and his advice in any 
matter was always reliable. Although he became a Mohammedan in 
order to marry a Malay woman he had two sides to his nature. 
He could behave with absolute decorum in Malay company and he 
could also associate with Dyaks as a Dyak. I have seen him 
after a service at the Mosque sedately sipping gingerbeer with 
the Malay officials and then met him at a Dyak feast, joining 
in the incantations and getting so joyous with liquor that he 
had to be sat upon. 
He had served under so many European officers that their 
individual peculiarities never surprised him; on the top of 
that, he never lost his respect for the white man. 
I cannot think what would have happened to the cadet at 
Simanggang without Bakir's fatherly assistance. 
As fate would have it, my first attempt at being in charge 
nearly ended in a disaster. 
At midnight I was woken up and told the bazaar ·rwas on fire. 
Sure enough there was a nasty ruddy glare in the sky; a terri­
ble hubbub and gongs beating the alarm. I ran down with the 
Rangers to find a lean�to behind a shop in full blast. It did 
not take long to pull it down and as there was no wind it died 
out; otherwise a few sparks on the wooden roofs might have 
started a conflagration we could never have coped with. 
Many outsrtation bazaars got burned out from time to time; 
the marvel was that these wooden shanties, lit by naked oil 
lamps, ever stood for any while. 
One of the cadetr' s  duties at Simanggang I always regard� 
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to inspect and watch the Rangers drill. For this ceremony one 
had to appear in a clean white uniform with polished buttons. 
After the dismiss, the jailst, the military quarters, the guns
and the Fort had to be minutely inspected ; the performance end­
ing in the officers kitchen where one saw the Sunday dinner 
in preparation. 
That having been accomplished the Resident usually made a 
point of paying an official visit to the bazaar Bailey went 
ahead carrying a long staff like a drum-major, B.G. and I 
followed, while the Corporal of the Guard, and a policeman, 
brought up the rear. We perambulated the whole length of the 
bazaar , the Chinese shopkeepers standing in their doorways to 
salute the procession. Every now and then Bailey stopped to 
ask, "How is trade now?r" or, "What is the price of gutta?r" If 
any dirt was found on the pathway or in the ditches the unfor­
tunate shopkeeper had to sweep it up before the Resident's eyes. 
By the time we got back again to the Fort half the Day of Rest 
was over. 
It was during the Rangers' parade on Sunday, February 10th, 
1901, that the Kuching mail arrived and Bailey came to a window 
whispering hoarsely, "The Queen is dead." It was so sudden ; we 
had not heard of any illnessr; it left us stunned. I told the 
Drill Sergeant to dismiss the parade, but he thought something 
should be done. Addressing the squad he called out, "Hearken ! 
Rajah Queen has gone to the Shades--Shoulder�-arms ! Present-­
armsr! "  
It was the spontaneous tribute of a native to a Ruler whose 
name and fame shone into every corner of the earth. 
It somehow brought a lump into my throat. 
We half-masted the flag and that was all we could do to 
show our respect for the great old lady, but our heavy hearts 
held her memory. 
CHAPTER IX 
Every year Sarawak holds a Race Week in Kuching; it is an 
opportunity for officers to meet each other and every out­
station man who can be spared finds his way to the metropolisr, 
where the Kuching residents do all they can to give the visitors 
from the jungle a good time. 
Today Sarawak has an organized Turf Club; in 1900 the races 
were not so formal and for that reason probably more enjoyable.
The Rajah's love of horses was the mainspring of every Meeting 
and his enthusiasm was reflected in his officers. 
To start with, Sarawak contented itself with native ponies 
imported from North Borneo. They were little rats of things 
ranging from 12 to 13 hands, mostly entire, and ready to eat 
you as soon as look at you. 
The first races were held in 1890, owners riding their 
own ponies, the Rajah himself taking part. Among the ponies 
that made a name was Mr. Bampfylde's "William White," a grey 
that ran seventeen races between 1890 and 1895, winning eight 
and placing second nine times. He died in 1900 after being 
hacked at Sibu. 
Another famous pony was "Fan Fan," subsequently bought by 
Messrs. Deshon and Harvey,rwho re-named him " Polo . "  Between 
the years 1894 and 1900 his record was first in eighteen races, 
second in two, third in four. 
My first Race Meeting in Sarawak was in 1900, and I saw 
"Polo" win all the five races he was entered for. He was a 
brown horse just over twelve hands. Mr. Lewis, a tall man with 
long legs, used to ride him with his feet almost touching the 
groundr. Top weight was about 10-7 and at that weight " Polo" 
could easily take on any other pony in the country. No times 
were taken of the races then, so it is impossible to compare 
the running with later�day ponies. The betting was confined to 
selling lotteries. 
As the years passed ideas expanded and soon the horsey men 
were subscribing for griffins limited to fourteen hands imported 
from Australia. It gave the racing an extra fillip, but the 
additional expense demanded bigger &takes and the sporting 
little Meetings became more formal. The two days races werer. 
public holidays and all Kuching made its way to the course at 
Padungan. It was a motley crowd; the populace swarmed out on 
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foot; those who were able procured rickshas; Kuching officials 
used their traps. 
On one occasion I remember a party of outstation men who 
obtained a bullock-cart complete with gaudy awning and colored 
ribbons, furnished themselves with a copious supply of bottled 
beer and a coach horn and thus hilariously plodded along to the 
course. 
There was a grandsrtand for the Europeans and principal 
natives, a tea-room for the ladies and, of course, a bar for 
the men. 
Opposite the grandstand a long line of native huts built 
on high posts extended along the rails. These were for the 
Malay ladies who sat there brilliantly garbed in all the colors 
of the rainbow; the huts, too, were draped with cloths and 
sarongs of every hue, making a decorative scheme absolutely 
unique. Men of nearly every Asiatic nationality crowded the 
rails all gay and carefree--out for a holiday. 
The Europeans were expected to do something. The more 
senior were judges; those who knew the difference between the 
head and tail of a horse were appointed starters; those who 
were not so learned had jobs as Grandstand Stewards, Paddock 
Stewards, and so forth. 
Being a cadet my duty was to put up the winning numbers 
on the board. It was not onerous and out of all this army of 
officials I daresay not more than three or four did anything 
at all. 
By traditional right the Resident of Kuching was always 
Clerk of the Course; he was provided with a bugler who blew a 
call when ponies had to be saddled and so on. 
As the time approached for the first race the Rajah would 
drive up in a pair-horse drag and take his seat in the stand , 
to the strains of the Sarawak Anthem. Formality having thus 
been observed, the Meeting proceeded until evening came and the 
chattering hordes of natives pushed their way back to their 
homes, and the band of Europeans, somewhat limp from heat and 
excitement, made a bee-line for the Club to fortify themselves 
for the inevitable forthcoming dinner or dance. 
It was customary during Race Week to hold a series of 
sporting events; results were generally far below standard; 
not surprising,rperhapsr,rconsidering that no one ever had a decent 
nightr' s  rest. 
I remember one worn out up-country officer who won the 
tennis tournament with the aid of repeated doses of brandy and 
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ginger-ale ; he admitted afterwards he was never quite sure 
which ball he was hittingr! 
The Raj ah used to fill up the Astana with outstation menr. 
The building had few bedrooms, so some of us were billetted 
in annexes that were anything but what one would expect in a 
royal palace. White ants and dry rot were evident everywhere 
and the furniture deplorable. However, nobody minded; all we 
required was a mattress to sleep out the few hours that the 
social round allowed us. 
We only met the Rajrah at lunch and dinner, the rest of 
the day was mapped out for him in an inviolable routine. We 
used to hear him marching up and down his verandah before dawn 
as he gulped down a cup of boiling coffee prior to his ride. 
By six he was across river in the saddle. Twice a week in the 
early morning he would walk to the parade ground at the Fort 
and watch the Rangers drill, proceeding afterwards to the 
Orderly Room where he personally dealt with any military offenses. 
At ten o'clock he was across river again sitting in his office 
at everyone's beck and call, or ready to hear some appeal case 
in the great Court. 
The Court was a large,rbare,rwhitewashed room with a series 
of open doors on each side through which the public could wander 
in and out as they pleased. At one end was a raised dais on 
which stood a table and a row of leather-backed chairs stamped 
with the Brooke arms. Wooden benches covered the floor space 
and the only decorative object in the room was a bronze bust 
of James Brooke above the Rajrah's chairr. 
That simple court room, open to the world, was symbolical 
of the patriarchal rule of the Brookesr. 
During Race Week the Rajah often had two or three ladies 
over from Singapore as his guests. An extra lady made a lotr.
of difference in our small community where the proportion of 
males to females was about ten to one, but the greatest excite­
ment prevailed when a young girl was amongst the guestsr. Com­
petition was so strenuous to be with the young lady, take her 
out, or dance with her, that the most ardent spirits drew lots 
to decide who should have first privilege. On one occasion a 
young man was "told off" by a court of his brother officers 
for making the running too strong. It was thought he was not 
playing the game. Now I consider it was an unwarrantable 
interference ;  the consequences may have been more tragic than 
was ever bargained for. 
The Rajrah was not in favor of his officers marrying. He 
used to say that the effectiveness of a man deteriorated fifty 
per cent on his marriage. I think he was right in those days 
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when life in an up-country station meant real isolation. To 
keep in touch with his district an officer had to travel in a 
primitive way; very few white women could have stood the hard­
ships, nor on the other hand could they have been left alone 
for long periods with no one but natives around them. Nowadays, 
perhaps, things are different; all stations are in touch with 
each other by telephone or wireless, and transport is by motor 
launches . Nevertheless domestic cares must still interfere a 
good deal with an officer ' s  activities .  A man may marry without 
let or hindrance in these days, and his appointment to a desir­
able station may sometimes come about because it is more suit­
able for a lady's residence. Such considerations never carried 
weight with the old Rajah ; a man was sent where he was thought 
to be most fitted, and if he had a wife she accompanied him, 
so to say, as part of his personal luggage. 
After the Kuching races in 190 0 I obtained three weeks' 
leave and accompanied Bailey along the coast to Mukah to which 
station, much to his disgust, he had been temporarily appointed. 
Mukah wa s the center of the sago trade and the whole place ex­
haled sago ; even silver ornaments blackened in the fetid atmos­
phere. 
The Melanau people who inhabit the coast district are of 
Indonesian origin ; the majority are Mohammedans, but they retain 
to a much greater degree than Malays the supersatitions and 
practices of paganisma. The women are notoriously good looking, 
very fair skinned, no more swarthy than Italians ; but, curiously 
enough, the menfolk are decidedly inferior to Malays or Dyaks 
not only in physique but in facial featuresa. 
A peculiar custom among the Melanaus is to flatten the 
heads o f  female infants. A simple apparatus consisting o f  a 
frontal pad and straps is applied to the child's head after it 
is about a month old, and twisted to a certain pressure. The 
process never lasts more than ten or fifteen minutes and is con­
tinued at intervals on some ten to twenty occasions. The result 
is a flattening of the brow and occiput and the object appears 
to be the desire to broaden the face to a moon-like shape o f  
beautya. With their fringe o f  black hair the de formation is 
rarely noticeable and the women are certainly prepossessing .  
Melanaus have never been considered as warriors; they are 
e ssentially sago workers, thrifty yet well-to-do; all the same 
they did put up a scrap at Mukah in 18 6 0  when instigated to re­
sist the Rajah by Sherip Masahor, the renegade who murdered the 
two o fficers Fox and Steele. 
The Sarawak gunboat "Venusa" with the Tuan Muda (afterwards 
Rajah Charles Brooke ) on board was fired on while in a precari­
ous position entangled in a boom defense, but once free the 
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batteries on shore were silenced and after some diplomatic com­
plications in which the then Governor of Labuah played a rather 
discreditable part,Mukahr- was annexed to Sarawak by arrangement 
with the Sultan of Brunei. 
One of the sights of Mukah is the old town in the Tillian 
stream. At low water it is a black ditch with muddy banks, but 
the houses on each side are as thick as peas, jostling each 
other in every size and shape. One sees women filling their 
water pots with the poisonous looking fluid and babies sprawling 
everywhere in the mud, thriving on the sago stench. 
The real old Melanau houses are few and far between. Those 
I saw were imposing structures of belian timber standing fifty 
feet above ground on massive ironwood posts. I was told the 
object of these aerial abodes was to prevent anyone with a 
grudge from killing the inmates while they slept, by spear 
thrusts through the slatted floor. 
Bailey was in the throes of a disagreement with the local 
authorities. Mukah had no adequate water supply and the only 
suitable spot for a reservoi.r was the corner of the cemetery 
site. Bailey wanted the well; the locals said they could manage 
as their ancestors had with sago-tainted water, but they must 
have room for their deadr. The argument got so heated that it 
was referred to higher authorities for settlement and Bailey 
got, what he was really working for, a recall to his beloved 
station Simanggang. 
From Mukah it is only about twenty miles along the sands 
to the next station,rOya. Here the Resident had a charming 
little bungalow set in a bright garden on the banks of the 
river, apart from the smells of the bazaar and the noise of 
the kampong. 
After a few days I was taken up-river to Dalat, another 
sago-producing town. On the way a curious sight was presented 
by the number of rafts of "terentang" wood moored to the banks. 
They are left for about three months in salt or brackish water, 
during which time the timber is invaded by the "temilok" or 
"kapang" maggot. When these grubs are fairly established the 
rafts are floated up-river into fresh water where the maggots 
attain a great size, sometimes reaching a foot in length. They 
are then ready for consumption and the Melanau greatly enjoys 
these succulent worms. 
The next stage of my trip was to Sibu on the Rejang, the 
second largest town in the countryr. The journey was by boat 
through the " Cut,r" a canal that connected the Oya and Igan 
rivers. Canal is a grandiose word to use; it was in fact a 
ditch just big enough to hold a canoe. It took us all day to 
push and shove our boat through the cutting; it was a hot and 
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weary party that hailed clear water under our keel as we paddled 
up the mighty expanse of the Igan. We passed the night tied 
up to the bank and continued on to Sibu in the morning. 
The Rajah Mudaa6 very kindly took me ina. I think he revelled 
in the more or less free atmosphere of Sibu after being "bottle 
washer" at Simanggang; whatever the cause, the Rajah Muda never 
had the same fondness for the 2nd Division that his father had. 
Sibu boasted of the usual fort, but the staff, more numer­
ous here than in any outstationa, lived for the most part in 
individual bungalows. 
Everybody rode, and the roads were specially maintained for 
riding, mostly close mown grass, like miniature race courses. 
The Club had a tennis-court and a golf course laid out in 
a grove of cotton trees. A round of golf was full of thrills, 
it depended on how often you hit a tree, and then whether the 
ball would ricochet to right or left, or merely fly back to 
the spot whence it started. 
Sibu is an island ovearlooking a wonderful expanse of water 
formed by the juncture of the Rejang and the Igan. In the north­
east monsoon when the tides are full the island gets flooded ; 
this entails the paths being raised with forbidding ditches. 
No one was in Sibu long before obtaining an impromptu bath of 
muddy water when returning from the Club in the eveninga. 
The Rejang, the biggest river in Sarawak, had diverse 
tribes living on its banks. Along the lower reaches Sea Dyaks 
predominated ; in the upper waters were colonies of Kayans, and 
bands of nomad hunters such as Punans, split up again into 
groups of Ukits and Lisums. All these last mentioned people 
are the real wild men of Borneo, wandering from place to place 
in the thickness of the jungle, erecting flimsy shelters of palm 
leaves on sticks, and living entirely on wild produce, vegetable 
and animal. The Punan never seeks a quarrel or takes a head 
for the sake of self-glorification, but he will defend himself 
or avenge an inj ury with poisoned darts from a blow pipe, a 
weapon in the use of which he is an adept. His confiding nature 
was often taken advantage of by roving bands of Dyaks and this 
generally led to retaliation. 
An example of this occurred about the time I was at Sibua. 
A party of Dyaks in search of gutta met some Lisums out 
on the same objaect. In accordance with jungle law as soon as 
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the Lisums found a tree they marked it for their own. Whenever 
this happened the Dyaks cut it down and took the guttar. A 
quarrel naturally resulted,rending in the death of two Dyaks, 
while several Lisums got wounded. After the fracas the Lisums 
conferred with the Kayan chiefs in the neighborhood who advised 
them to take the long j ourney to the nearest station and put 
their case into the hands of the Government. Accompanied by. 
two Kayan boats the party started down river,ronly to be met by 
a dozen Dyak boats in full war paint. The Kayans tried to 
negotiate but the Dyaks stated they were out for the Lisums' 
blood and if the Kayans interfered it would be at their peril. 
In the dead of night the Kayans gave the tip to their friends 
and secretly they scattered into the j ungle leaving their per­
sonal goods in the hands of the Dyaks. 
In a wide tract of unknown country , miles from anywherer, 
such incidents were not rarer, and it meant that a Sarawak offi­
cial had to be on the alert to exercise considerable tact in 
order to keep the peace and prevent a general blow-up between 
big communities like Dyaks and Kayans. 
• * * * * 
I worked my way back to Simanggang by boat, taking easy 
stages, and learned that the Raj ah was expectedr. 
In the course of a day or two we saw his boat come round 
the bendr, the crew paddling and yelling for all they were worthr, 
the Rajrah's own swallow-tailed flag flying at the stern. As 
j unior officer I was detailed to supervise the salute--twenty­
one guns from the fort battery of muzzle-loading three pounders. 
It was a hectic time. 
Those old cannon were possessed of devils. They j ibbed, 
they spat, they misfiredr, they recoiled on to their sides. The 
gunners got rattled and tried to blow themselves up. The .fort 
was filled with black smoke and blacker language. Then when it 
was all over the Rangers snatched up their rifles and tore down 
to the landing stage to form a guard of honorr, everybody hot, 
wet and worried, j ust in time to receive the Raj ah as he stepped 
ashorer. 
"Ah !  How many guns did you fire, Ward ? "  
" Twenty-one, Rajrah.r" 
"Wellr, I only counted twenty; are you sure you are right?r" 
And the old man's eyes twinkled wickedly. 
The Raj ah stayed in his own bungalow behind the Fort, glori­
fied _by the name of "Astana.r" It was a ramshackle dwellingr, the 
• • 
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sitting room had a round table and a few bentwood chairsa, the 
bedrooms had dilapidated bedsteads and rickety washstands that 
would have disgraced a servanta' s  attica, but the Rajah loved it 
all and would have nothing altered. 
There was an old moth-eaten cloth that barely covered the 
table ; it was so disreputable that we got a new one. The first 
thing the Rajah noticed was this improvement. Without a word 
he snatched it up and flung it out of the window. We had to 
rescue the old perforated abomination from the dust-heap and 
reinstate 1.ta. 
Every morning the Rajah came over to the Fort and sat in 
the Court Room to hear personal petitions from a crowd of Dyaks 
assembled from all over the district. There they sat , squatting 
on their haunches ,  their jaws working on a quid of betel-nuta, 
their eyes concentrated on the little person of the great White 
Rajah. The chiefs picked their way through the mass to touch 
his handa, beaming with delight when he addressed a few words 
to them. He never forgot a face and knew everybody's family 
history. 
The Rajah used to hear many cases himself. One of them 
brought up at this time excited a lot of interesta. 
An old Malay named Sindut had loyally served the Government 
for years; he was a leader on many expeditions and an authority 
on all Dyak affairs. During the time of thea.atroubles with the 
Ulu Ai he had held the fort at Lubok Antu with credit and cour­
age. When peace came he got mixed up with two other Malays who 
proposed selling some faked jars to the up-river people. Their 
procedure was to take the jar to a Dyak house and crack up all 
its good points. They did not actually say it was an old jar ,  
but they implied it was and the price they asked was out of all 
proportion to its real valuea. Malay jar traders considered it 
a perfectly legitimate form of businessa. 
At length they persuaded a fool Dyak to take the j ar. He 
paid upa, only to find out from experts that his purchase was 
not all he had hoped it was. He demanded his money backa, and 
then Sindut came forwarda, and exercising his authority as Native 
Officera, informed the dupe that the deal was clincheda, and he 
could not go back on ita. Sindut and his colleagues never antici­
pated that the matter would go further; but it dida, and Sindut 
found himself in Courta. I doubt if the old man ever realized 
that he had done anything wrong and when the Rajah with set 
face sentenced him to two years imprisonment it must have been 
a stunning blow. But he never even flincheda; drawing himself 
up as if on parade ,  he saluted his Ruler. "Mana kata Rajah.a" 
"It is as the Rajah willsa, "  he saida, and briskly moved awaya. 
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We thought the sentence pretty stiff, but when we came out 
of Court I saw there were tears in the Rajah ' s  eyes and, as he 
sank dejectedly into a chair , he murmured : " I  had to do it, 
these people must know I stand for justice." 
I heard afterwards that Sindut served his sentence as a 
warder in Kuching jail, but he never returned to his home at 
Simanggang. 
The Rajah was never so happy as when he was visiting 
Simanggang. He first came to the district in 1853,rand the six 
years he was in charge of it were full of the adventurous hap­
penings that were the main joy of his life. Leading expeditions 
to s uppress piracy, laying the foundations of law and order, 
holding his supremacy by what Sir James Brooke called the iron 
hand in a velvet glove, Charles Brooke learned in his early 
years in the Batang Lupar how to rule menr. He knew every cor­
ner of the country, he understood the people. On his periodical 
visits he sat hour after hour on his verandah with ever changing 
groups of natives squatting round him, listening with infinite 
patience to all their tales. 
He would have us to dine, and I can see him now, sitting 
very erect, wearing a curiously striped linen jacket, specially 
reserved for these occasions, a far-away look in his eyes, 
talking always of the past recalled by some face he had seen 
that day. 
When the time came for him to leave, he would stand still 
for a minute or two on the way to his boat, drinking in a final 
impression of the scene. I know he was thinking of his age 
and the chances of revisiting his old station. Hi� final in­
junctions as the boat pushed off were invariably,  "Keep every­
thing as it is in the dear old place." 
CHAPTER X 
On May 18th, 1901, an eclipse of the sun was foretold that 
would reach absolute totality in our region. Bailey was ner­
vous as to what effect it might have on the natives' minds. In 
the end, he decided to send B.aG. to await events in the Saribas, 
and I was to stand by at Sebuyau, the other end of  the Division. 
My station was a Malay fishing village, snugly retired up the 
river in a grove of coconut and sago palms. 
The Chinese traders, of  course, knew all about the coming 
eclipse ; they spread long yarns about the pitch darkness that 
would cover the earth, arousing a good deal of  trepidation ,  
particularly among the women. Some thoughtful souls had laid 
in extra supplies of  paraffin oil to last out the visitation. 
I did my best to allay fears, but I could see that the 
people put more faith in the Chinese chatter than in my attempts 
to make light of the event. 
On the day, the sun was brilliant at noon, and then black­
ness began to creep over its face. The Chinese shopkeepers 
started a hideous din with gongs and cymbals to frighten away 
the dragon that was eating the sun. 
The villagers drove in their chickens to roost ; the dogs 
slunk to their sleeping places. 
Even my Malay crew, men of  the world, retired to the 
houses, where the doors and window s were barred. 
I was left the only mortal out in the opena. The shadow 
crept on--the gongs were doing no good at all. 
In twenty minutes, the last rim of  light disappeareda, and 
a gloom fell on everything. The Chinese row suddenly ceaseda, 
and a hush came over the earth. Nothing moved, not a bird 
twittered, there was not even a breeze to rattle the palm leaves. 
I felt I was desperately alone, instinctively held by the awe­
inspiring spell of a celestial phenomenon. 
Then a streak of  light appeared, gradually grew, and the 
crisis wa s over. Sounds of prayer came from the house behind 
me, and the Chinese emerged shaking each other by the hand. 
The Sebuyau river was off the usual beat, so it was doubly 
interesting to visit. I went to many of the Dyak houses, but 
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the people seemed dull. Tucked away in this backwater they had 
little aim in life beyond the success of their paddy crops, 
and the preservation of their domestic peace. I gathered that 
their own "tuai" or chiefs kept law and order quite effectually, 
with perhaps a little benefit to themselves. 
It struck me that although ·rthe people were entirely 
friendly, they were a trifle uneasy I might meddle ·an •with in-
stitution under which they were content. 
While walking along a jungle path we passed a high heap of 
stones and sticks to which my followers contributed with a few 
well-chosen curses. It transpired that this was a "tugong 
hula," a Liar's Mound. In days gone by, one Alam arrived hot 
and breathless in the Sebuyau with a . tale that the Skrang and 
Saribas were bearing down on them with all their warriors. The 
Sebuyau took no chances, they hustled the women and children to 
safety, armed themselves, and put their houses into a state 
of defense. There was no truth whatsoever in the alarm, so in 
accordance with Dyak custom Alam had a monument raised to his 
perfidious memory. There were many such memorials in the Dyak 
country. The custom dated from ancient times. 
Dyaks consider a lie an odious crime, and a liar a person 
who should receive the curses not only of his own generation, 
but also of those yet unborn._ 
. 
The "tugong hula" starts with a .
few small branches, some dry twigs, a few stones. But day by
day it increases in size until it becomes an imposing monument ; 
for every passer-by considers it a sacred duty to contribute 
to it. Thus a liar is never forgotten, and is always being 
cursed. It is an idea that could be adopted with success in 
some Western nations. 
On my return to Simanggang I received orders to proceed 
to Mukah to do duty under the Resident Capt. Peck. I was not a 
bit anxious to go. The Ba tang Lupar was so full of inte-rest, 
and the prospect of sago-saturatedrMukah did not appeal to me 
at all. Heart-sore, !  bid farewell to Simanggang and Fort Alice. 
At Kuching I learned that Capt .  Peck, who had recently 
married, was retiring from the Service, and my fate was again 
in the balance. 
My next instructions were to go to Limbang, and in June 
I sailed there with the Rajah, on board "Zahora.r" 
The Limbang River was the Rajah's latrest acquisitionr. I 
have mentioned before how the Limbang people,rgoaded into ·r evolt 
by the oppression of the Sultan of Brunei, entreated to be 
brought under the Sarawak flag. 
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The Rajah acted promptly, sailed up the river, found a 
site that appealed to him fifteen miles from the mouth at the 
foot of Kahan Hill, cleared a small space and tied the Sarawak 
flag to a tall tree on March 17th, 1890. 
The British Government, tardy as ever, ratified the annexa­
tion some time later, stipulating that a sum of $6, 0 00 a year 
was to be paid to the Sultan, with a proviso that if the indem­
nity was not claimed within three years, it was to cease. 
As a matter of fact , not a cent of this indemnity would 
have gone to the Sultan. All the prerogatives of the Limbang, 
except the sovereign rights, were vested in the feudal lords, 
the Pangirans Bandahara and Di Gadong. The Sultan wanted an 
opportunity of squashing these two powerful ministers , so he 
had no compunction in refusing the money, though it was with an 
air of self-righteous martyrdom. 
Meanwhile the Rajah established his rule, and the money 
disdained by the Sultan was put aside for the laying outr, and 
improvement, of the new station of Limbang, with the result 
that it became a ready refuge for many harassed Malays from 
Brunei. 
A flourishing little town grew up from nothing, and owing 
to the picturesqueness of its po�ition, its gardens and miles 
of good riding roads, it was justly considered the prettiest 
outstation in Sarawakr. It was indeed a change from the tradi­
tional military constraint of Simanggang to the freeness of 
Limbang. It was like living on a country estate of which the 
Resident was squire. He had a fine bungalow in an old-world 
garden. A launch was at his disposal to take him away for a 
weekend shoot, or to spend a few days at the seaside. The roads 
were like the grass rides of a well-kept park. Official work 
was limited to a morning stroll to the office to write a few 
lettrers or occasionally settle a dispute. It was altogether 
pleasant and ideal. 
The station consisted of a fair-sized Malay kampong in­
habited by refugees from Bruneir, mostly escaped slavesr. Slavery 
was still going strong in the neighboring State, but runaways 
became free on reaching territory sheltered by the Sarawak flagr, 
thereby causing much grievance to the Brunei gentry. 
A broad road ran along the front past the Chinese bazaarr, 
to where lawns sloped to the river ' s  edge ; here in the center 
stood the square white building that constrituted the Government 
offices, the Law Court, and the local lockupr. Sometimes we 
had five or six prisoners, often they dwindled to one or two. 
It was very different to the gang of thirty or more we had to 
look after at Simangrgang. The Rajah had been careful not to 
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flaunt any militarism in the face of Brunei, so there was no 
fort in Limbangr; only a small detachment of Rangers was kept 
in the background as a special guard. 
The Residency and junior officer's bungalow were high on 
hillocks behind the Court House, clumps of brilliant hibiscus 
adding vivid splashes of color to the slopes. Farther back rose 
the range of Kahan, dense with a wondrous mass of virgin jungle, 
a natural background to the undulating lawns and gardens' of the 
settlement, surpassingly beautiful when the hillsides were 
smothered in autumn with fesrtoons of a luxuriant orange and 
crimson bauhinia. 
My bungalow was small, and the roof very low, so that the 
sun beating through made it infernally hot, but it was the 
first time in my life I had had a house of my own and I felt 
proudly independent. To start with, I had no bedstead to sleep 
on; but a mattress on the floor with a good-sized mosquito net 
answered my purpose until the local carpenter knocked together 
a cumbersome affair of four posts and a few planks. 
O.rF. Ricketts was the Resid�nt. He had been stationed at 
Limbang from the beginning, and had planned and supervised the 
entire layout of the station. He had founded the post at Trusan 
when that district was annexed in 1884, so his experience in 
this direction was unique. 
He was a keen shot, and as Limbang possessed buffalo swamps 
that made ideal snipe grounds, as well as many varieties of 
wild pigeon, there was always sport for his gun. 
Ricketts, though kindness itself, lived his own life. At 
first I felt somewhat lost thrown on my own resources; it was 
so different to Simanggang where the white men lived cheek by
jowl, sensed each other's joys, sympathized with each other's 
disappointments. For a while I began to feel lonely, stranded. 
I poured out my sentiments in a letter to Bailey. He 
replied with kindly advice. 
"Get off the beaten tracks," he said. "Go into the jungle 
and note the trees, the flowers, the insects ; there is always 
something fresh to interest. Watch the birds, learn their 
calls. Take your gun with you and make your evening walks a 
tour of discovery." 
I did what he recommended; there was much in nature to 
occupy oner' s  thoughts, but bit by bit a riot of imagination 
swept through me. In my solitary walks daydreams filled my mind. 
I saw myself a colonel at the head of his regiment, marching 
past .at a grand review; I found myself a st�tesman settling the 
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pr·oblems of the world; addressing a visionary crowd that swayed 
to my words. 
Daydreamsr! Yet are they not reflections of the inner 
flame that gilds the topmost pinnacles of our hopes? 
Every Saturday Ricketts took me with him on his walkr; it 
was the weekly chance to discuss the topics of the day. He 
gave me a drink at the Residency on our return, and I felt 
afterwards as if I had been out to a party. 
Dinner at the Residency was a special event. Ricketts, a 
perfect host, excelled in all the little niceties of food and 
drink . 
One of my favorite walks was to the top of Kaban Hill. 
The view all round was wonderful. On one side the Limbang 
river wound like a silver ribbon through plains of green velvet 
stretching to a range of low hills behind which lay hid all 
the romance, the cruelty and oppression of Brunei. On the 
other, miles of mangrove obscured the streams of Pandaruan and 
Temburong, fading away in an indefinable dark mass to the foot­
hills of Trusan ; and then in the distance ranges upon ranges 
of mountains, serrated ridges piercing through cloud shadowsr, 
and wisps of mist, to untold heights. There stood the backbone 
of Borneor, the source of its river highways, the guardian of 
the secret lives of many a strange Murut or Kayan tribe. 
We called Kaban "Pisgah" because from its summit we could 
see into Brunei--the Promised Land. 
Sometime before my arrival hidden treasure had been found 
on the slopes of Kaban. Dyak women searching for jungle vege­
tables spied a shining objrect in the soil. They took it to the 
Rangers' barracks, where it was at once recognized as a golden 
ornament. A party rushed to the spot and a hoard of gold arti­
cles was unearthed. Ricketts heard of the excitement and the 
treasure trove was given up. Systematic search revealed more 
objects ; there were chainsr, coinsr, and ornaments, even a plate; 
all of solid gold and of ancient Hindu manufacture. Were they 
hidden on the hill in some dark age by a refugee from Brunei 
persecution? No one knows. 
We went one day and dug over the spot againr; a massive 
gold ring set with a reddish stone was discovered, which the 
Raj ah gave to Rickettsr. I wonder--does mystic Kaban hold other 
secrets? 
The Brunei Malay was not a sociable person ; for generations 
he had been downtroddenr, and it left him shy and reserved. The 
Sarawak Malay was responsive to anyone who showed interest in 
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him. Moreover, he was not too narrow-minded as regards his 
womenfolk ; he would sometimes bring them along for afternoon 
tea with the "Tuan." All the years I was at Limbang I scarcely 
had a word with a Brunei woman, and when we happened to pass 
through a village they usually scuttled into their houses like 
startled rabbits. 
Brunei women never wore "baju" or coats except on gala 
occasions. They draped themselves in voluminous sarongs of 
orange, red or yellow, not fastened over the breasts as in the 
south, but held loosely together by hand. It seemed· a silly 
fashion, because it only left them one free hand for anything 
else. They talked a gibberish peculiar to themselves ; as a 
matter of fact it took a deal of practice to understand the men, 
their Malay accent being so much broader than in Sarawak. 
The Native Officer, Haji Halil, belonged to the Datu class 
of Kuching and was a particularly enlightened and able man. 
As there was really little to do in the office I spent a lot 
of time with him. He taught me the Arabic characters as well 
as the intricacies of Mohammedan Law, studied by him duringr· 
the course of some years' sojourn in Mecca. 
We had many a discussion on Islamr, and I learned then 
to respect it as a vital religion, not as a bigoted superstitionr. 
The essentials of most religions are much the same ; it is when 
surface details obliterate fundamental facts that ways partr. 
We are prone to imagine that Mohammedans worship Mohammed ; 
nothing is further from the truth ; they worship the same God 
as we do. "There is no God but the true God ; andr·rMohammed is 
his apostle," ·s ays the Koran. Mohammed steered the erring 
Arabians from gross idolatry to a truer faith. For that alone 
he merits the esteem of Christians. 
Mohammedanism does not reject the teachings of our Lord. 
It accepts the narrative of Jesus' miraculous birthr; it upholds 
the perfection of Jesus as a Man ; but it cannot believe that 
Jesus was actually the Son of God ; it is too materialistic an 
idea for any mortal to fathom ; to a Mohammedan it is blasphemyr. 
The Koran says, " It is not meet for God that He should have 
any son: God forbidr! "  
That is where Christianity and Mohammedanism can never 
meet. 
When Mohammed was pondering on the faith he should maintain, 
he studied the ethics of Judaism and Christianity. His lean­
ings were towards the teachings of Christ. He incorporated the 
theme of the Old Testament in his revelationsr; he very nearly 
introduced the doctrines of Christianity. How near we shall 
never know. It is said that in his intercourse with the Syrian 
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Christians, Mohammed was repelled by the tendency to worship 
Mary as "the Mother of God.r" Had he encountered a more liberal 
conception of Christianity, the whole aspect of the world might 
have been changed. 
Millions of uneducated Mohammedans know little of their 
religion beyond the fact that alcohol is forbidden, that they 
they must not eat pig's flesh (both excellent precepts in tropi­
cal climates), and that those who do not accept their faith are 
unbelieversr. Westerners on their side are apt to class Moham­
medans with the heathens. 
Haji Halil used to ask my why it was that Europeans, con­
vinced that Christianity was the only perfect religion, rarely 
made an open profession of it, or hardly ever attended their 
church services. It was a difficult question to answer; I con­
fess I was one of those who were at fault. All the same it is 
odd that adherents of the Christian faith living among people 
whose religious observances are probably anathematic, seem to 
take pains to ignore their obligations and thus belittle their 
religion. I fancy a Mohammedan stranded among Christians would 
take pride in his devotions. No wonder Malays ponder whether 
we have any God at all. It certainly encourages them to class 
us as " Kafir" or unbelievers .  
I must say I have felt a worm when "bulan puasa," the fast 
of Ramadan,rfell due, and for a month the Malays allowed nothing 
to pass their lips between dawn and dusk, not even a cigarette 
or drop of water; while we upholders of Christianity neither 
knew nor cared when Lent commenced. It is true Malays can take 
sustenance during the nightr, but to carry on their penance is 
no slight strain in the burning heat. 
* * tr tr • 
I had to find a new "boy" as soon as I got to Limbang. 
A well set-up, good-looking youth named Jappar applied for the 
job. He had never done any housework, but I liked his look, so 
engaged him on chance. He proved a great success, showed a 
quick aptitude for picking up his work, and served me faith­
fully for many years. 
Jappar had a romance in his life. He was originally nothing 
but a slave boy in the retinue of a Brunei noble whom we will 
call Pangiran Kadir. Nevertheless he was rash enough to cast 
eyes of love on his master's young daughter, Pangiran Munah. 
She secretly reciprocated his affection, but the lovers could 
not openly show their feelings; they could only declare their 
love by the language of the eyes. Occasrionally when chance 
offered they might snatch a whispered word or clandestinely 
press hands, but that was all. They knew full well that if 
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their secret was discovered,rJappar would disappear. A sure 
thrust from a needle-pointed kris, a pinch of poison in his 
food, the stealthy disposal of the corpse, and the dead tell 
no tales. So the love story went on. When Munah lay on herr. 
sleeping mat, despondent at the fate that hedged her in, she 
would hear her father's boat returning from the fishing ground, 
one of the slave crew chanting a Malayan love song. She knew 
it was Jappar talking to her and· her heartr' s  hope would spring 
anew. 
When Jappar was sent off to work sago for his master's 
profit, Munah would flaunt her kerchief from an open window ; 
he could see the gage as he paddled past, and would keep the 
memory in his heart all the days he was away. 
The time came when Pangiran Kadir awoke to the fact that 
his daughter was of a marriageable age, so an alliance was 
arranged with one of the noblest families in Brunei. Munah was 
at her wits' end, but Jappar still sang his love songs . 
Then fortune came their way. The old slave hag who tended 
the women noticed the pining girl and heard the boy's singing. 
She put two and two together--she had nursed Munah as a babyr. 
A few sympathetic words and the secret was outr. 
There was nothing the couple could do but elope. The old 
woman arranged it all. She told them of Limbang across the 
frontier,rwhere it was said there was no slavery, and everyone 
had justicer. One night when the tide was up Jappar waited in 
a boat beneath the floor of Munahr' s  room. Stealthily the slats 
were parted and a bundled form pushed through. He caught it in 
his arms, and laying it in the bottom of the canoe, paddled 
away silently into the darknessr. It was not long before a hue 
and cry was raised. The fugitives were speeding along a water­
way threading a mangrove swamp when they heard a boat manned 
by many paddlers coming up behind. Agonized with fright Jappar 
steered into a backwaterr; here the boy and girl hid the boat 
beneath the arched roots of a giant mangrove, and crouching in 
the evil-smelling morass, sodden with water, tormented by mos­
quitoes and the fear of crocodiles, they scarcely breathed until 
their pursuers had passed out of hearing. All the next day 
they hid, but when night came they set forth again, paddling 
through devious streams and arteries, not knowing where they 
were going, until by luck they found themselves on a wide river, 
and knew they had ·at last reached the LiMbang and safety. 
Jappar brought his wife to see mer. She was an insipid 
pasty-faced woman with three or four children, but they still 
seemed to live happily. Nothing, however, would induce them 
to be seen over the border. They knew what fate awaited them 
there. 
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They told me the old woman who helped them mysteriously 
disappeared. Knowing the Brunei as I did, I imagined they sewed 
her into a sack with a few stones and threw her over the veran­
dah when the tide was high . 
CHAPTER XI 
My first visit to Brunei was when I accompanied Ricketts 
on a mission to pay the Sarawak session money. Every treaty 
with the Sultan necessitated by the acquisition of new terri­
tory had been cemented by the yearly payment of various amounts .  
Nothing but hard cash would satisfy the Bruneis, so several 
iron-bound boxes containing silver dollars were shipped on the 
launch "Gazelle," and we steamed through the narrow waterways 
linking up the Limbang and Brunei riversr. No doubt at one time 
Brunei Mouth was the main exit of the Limbang River until the 
latter forced an entrance of its own,rcreating a delta; a maze 
of intersecting streams in mangrove swamp. Twisting and turning, 
the passage was so narrow that at one part we were almost in 
danger of being swept off the launch by overhanging boughsr. 
Nearer Brunei the river suddenly widened into lake-like dimen­
sionsr. Here the banks were low hills cleared by generatrions 
of workers. On a prominent point was a leveled eminence, the 
site of a Roman Catholic Mission founded by Fr. Antonio di 
Ventimiglia, who died there in 1691. In early times , Brunei, 
the metropolis of a State that ruled Borneo, must have been a 
prosperous city with a population said to have been 100,000. 
Pigafetta sailed there in 15 2r1 being much impressed with the 
_splendor of its Court. In the early part of the next century 
the Dutch opened a factory which after various vicissitudes 
gave way to the East India Company, who traded in a somewhat 
unscrupulo�s manner with the natives for a few yearsr, and then 
finally abandoned the enterpriser. From the start of the seven­
teenth century the glory of Brunei began to depart. Rapacious­
ness and oppressive measures learned from the early European 
settlers caused her downfall, until nothing was left but poverty 
and a bygone tradit ionr. 
A bend in the river brings the city into sudden view. 
When I first saw it, it was so strange, so unlike any other 
town, it took one aback. The river or creek is lake-liker, sur­
rounded by a ring of hills, while huddled on the surface of 
the water were hundreds of brown huts perched on slender piles. 
Most of the houses were in the last stages of dilapidation, 
propped up by their neighbors; but big or small they jostled 
together in odd patches, skirted by water alleys, with, in the 
center, a broad highway for rivercraft of every descriptionr. 
There was no animated buzz of traffic in this Eastern 
capital, only the dull thud of paddles on gunwales, the call of 
children playing on the rickety steps of their aquatic homes, 
and perhaps the beat of a gongr. Brunei was then called the 
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Venice of hovels ; it was best  seen when the tide was full ; at 
ebb tide the mud banks are exposed, emitting an unpleasant 
effluvia. All the same Brunei was fascinating and picturesque , 
even in its decay. The hush of the town was consistent with 
the oppressed and downtrodden people who abode there. 
We steamed slowly up the main waterway and dropped anchor 
in the center of the town. Haji Halil went off to inform the 
Minister of Finance of our mission, while we had time to take 
in the scene around us. Opposite was the Sultan's palace, a 
little higher in the roof than the houses around , otherwise 
undistinguishable as a royal residence--the same rickety stag­
ing , palm-leaf thatching and torn wallsr, one or two indolent 
natives lounging on the landing steps. Around us, boats passed 
up and down , small canoes ,  long fishing boats, covered-in 
sampans. Some of the canoes seemed to carry giant mushrooms, 
market women in hats a yard across,  vending eggsr, fruit and 
vegetables. Other boats, propelled by Chinese, gondola fashion, 
were floating shops stocked with rolls of colored cloth, jars 
of tobacco and tins of paraffin oil. I saw a man paddled past 
with both hands severed at the wrist, a slave punished for 
theft from his master. A woman was pointed out to me with her 
lips slit ; she had been convicted for slander. "Lex talionis" 
was the law of Brunei. 
Haj i  Halil returned to report that the Juatan was on his 
way , but we saw the gentleman in question ro�ed up to the steps 
of the palace , where he disappeared. An hour passed; still 
there was no s ign of the minister . Brunei was oblivious to 
time. Ricketts fumed at the delay; he saw in it a studied dis­
courtesy to the Sarawak Government. At last he could stand it 
no longer, the whistle was sounded and the crew told to up­
anchor. No sooner was the rattle of the chain heard than the 
Juatan could be seen scurrying to his boat and he was alongside 
in no time . 
Juatan Bakar, in Chinese trousersr, a tweed coat and a 
turbanr, was rotund in figure with a j ovial round face. His post 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer had possibilities for "perks" ; 
he was commonly regarded as a wealthy manr, but he suffered 
losses too. On one occasion he was awakened at night to find 
his house surrounded by an armed guard from the palace who 
literally "at the point of the spear" demanded in the name of 
the Sultan all his available loose cash. The Juatan "nolens 
volens" handed over, and was a very sick man for some time 
after. 
His inseparable companion was a cigarette rolled in palm 
leaf, at least a foot long and an inch in diameter. These 
"rokok" are peculiar to Brunei and the length denotes the rank 
of the smoker. After a few whiffsr, the glowing end is tapped 
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out and the super-fag is ready for use again any time during
the course of the next day or twoo. 
While the cash boxes were being lowered into his boat , 
Juatan Bakar , well settled into a chair , excused his delay by 
explaining that the Sultan was resting and he had found it 
difficult to obtain the royal "chop" or seal for the official 
receiptso. Then,owith considerable diplomacy and beating round 
the bush , he intimated that a little additional cash would be 
acceptable,onot only to his royal master,obut also to himself .  
Ricketts had heard all this many times before and was politely 
cold ; moreover , as the tide was falling , the Juatan was given 
the hint to departo. He went over the side with his smile as 
broad as ever . He was satisfied he had done his besto. As we 
steamed away I saw him rowed slowly towards the palace squatting 
among his boxes of silver , no doubt deep in thought as to how 
much of it he could wrangle for himself , anticipating the 
inevitable dispute that accompanied the sharing out of the 
money between the Sultan and his nobles .  
* * * .,,, * 
If  anyone asked me what was the distinguishing feature of 
Limbang I should say "buffaloes . "  These slate-colored amphibious 
beasts with long arched horns occupied first place in the con­
sideration of the Limbang people . The wealth of a man , Brunei ,  
Bisaya or Murut , was denoted by the number. of  cattle he pos­
sessedo. There was a big export trade to Kuching and elsewhere , 
to supply the meat market , and buffaloes were useful to their 
owners for churning up swamp land for paddy plantingo. Every­
where throughout the district are vast marshy plains where the 
beasts roam or wallow in mud pools . Going along the rivers , 
one sees large herds of them standing in the water with j ust 
their noses protruding . How on earth the owners could ever 
distinguish their own animals was a mystery ; they all looked 
exactly alike , and a more uninteresting , expressionless creature 
could not be found .  The method of marking was to make distinc­
tive slits in the ears , but as the variations were limited it 
was not satisfactory . The Government decided that each owner 
should brand his property ,  and irons were distributed.  Official 
Limbang turned out to inaugurate the schemeo. A buffalo was 
tied up , an iron heated and applied to its rump ; there was an 
awful sizzling and smoke , but the stupid beast took no interest 
in the proceedings and the mark left in the skin bore no rela­
tion to the mark on the irono. We thought it best to leave 
matters as they wereo. 
The buffalo swamps were the haunt of many snipe and , when 
shooting , the buffaloes would collect in a solid phalanx, stead­
ily bearing down on us until a shot was fired , when the mas s 
would wheel , emitting silly l ittle squeals ;  it was all the 
sound these ponderous beasts could makeo. 
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One often came across a little brown urchin of three lead­
ing half a dozen buffaloes on a stringr, but I used to make a 
long detour when I met one loose on the road. 
Raiding buffaloes was the cause of much friction between 
the people on the frontier of Limbang and Brunei and led to 
constant feuds. It was the practice in some of the vilrlages to 
collect the cattle at nightfall and assemble them under the 
houses with their cords passed through the slatted flooring and 
tied securely to the rafters. Gangs would come over the border 
quietlyr, untie the cords and drive the animals awayr, leaving 
the ropes fastened to heavy stones. Sometimes the marauders 
were spottedr, guns were loosed off and international complica­
tions ensued. The Brunei authorities ,  howeverr, never could do 
anything ; they never wanted tor, because it was more than a 
suspicion that the Brunei Pangirans got their share of the 
looted cattle. 
Foremost among the recognized cattler-raiders was Datu 
Kalamr, a Bisaya chief of the Tutongr, a small stream in Brunei 
territory. Being a man of action he organized a rebelrlion 
against Brunei about the time I arrived at Limbang. He was 
supported by another notorious agitatorr, Datu di Gadongr, and 
for some months there was turmoil round the frontier. 
The Tutong people tried to involve Sarawak in the disturb­
ances , begging the Rajah to intervene on their behalf , and 
requersting Ricketts to supply them with Sarawak flagsr·rso that 
they should not be attacked. Of course Ricketts could not do 
this, but he offered Sarawak protection to any who were driven 
over into Limbang waters. A party of Sarawak Dyaksr, always on 
the lookout for excitermentr, did however go over on their own 
account to aid Datu Kalam. 
The Rajah gave instructions that these Dyaks were to be 
arrested as soon as they returned ,  or if they gave trouble they 
were to be attacked and their house up-river burned. As it 
happened the whole party of twenty-five came down perfectly 
quietly to Limbang and were packed off to Kuching,rwhere they 
were punished with imprisonment and fines. 
In the meantime matters got worse in the Tutongr, the 
worthless government of the Sultan being quite incapable of 
restoring order. Many families fled over into the Limbang and 
we were constantly going up-river to see about the disposal of 
these fugitives. 
On one of these trips a Tutong Bisaya gave us an illuminatr­
ing account of Brunei treachery. It appeared that the Sultan 
sent a Pangiran Terjudin with a force to attack the village of 
Sungei Birow. He calle d on the inhabitants to surrenderr, which 
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they didr, on his assurance that their lives and property would 
be respected. The Pangiran stipulated that twenty-five of them .
should accompany him as temporary hostages to the main Tutong 
town. On reaching the landing stager, he picked out four menr, 
had them tied up inside a fence and then set his minions on to 
cut and slash them at intervals till they bled to death. Seven 
of the others managed to escaper, and our informant was one of 
them. 
The rebellion dragged on for monthsr, but died out after 
the disaffected district had been fined and then left alone ; 
but a price was set on the heads of the Datus Kalam and di 
Gadongr. They sought sanctuary in Limbang and were allowed tor. 
remain provided they indulged in no further hostilities or 
intrigues. A little later di Gadong stupidly returned to 
Tutongr, was caught and murdered. 
Three years later Datu Kalam was up to his old tricks 
of cattle-raidingr, this time in the land of his refuge. He 
was brought to Limbang and ended his adventurous career with 
three years' imprisonment. 
I have always congratulated myself that I was able to see 
the workings of a Malay independent Stater, because Brunei was 
the last of the ancient Malay Sultanates to retain its freedom 
of action. Brunei was a Protectorate in the sense that Great 
Britain controlled its foreign affairs; there was a British 
Consul for North Borneor, Brunei and Sarawakr, who resided in 
the island of Labuan,  but he was concerned primarily with the 
interests of British subjectsr, while leaving the Brunei govern­
ment to manage its own internal affairs. It must be saidr, 
though , that the Consuls as a rule were always ready to exert 
their influence in circumstances where Sarawak subjects did not 
get fair play in the neighboring State. In the atmosphere of 
Brunei one was wafted back to medieval times. An abased system 
of feudal service was in existence somewhat similar to that 
known in Europe in the early Middle Ages. The principal 
Pangirans or nobles held autocratic sway over the district 
apportioned to each by hereditary rightr, or through purchase 
from the Sultan. The Sultan retained the overlordship and 
sovereign rightsr, the Pangiran could exact tollsr, taxes and 
monopolies. The people designated "hamba" were subjrect to 
every whim of their lordr. No one ' s  property was safe because 
the Pangiran could appropriate a share or fabricate an excuse 
to seize the whole. A good-looking girl was hauled off to the 
Pangiran's harem ; a man's wife was forcibly compelled to nurse 
one of the Pangiran's many progenyr. When the noble wished to 
celebrate a special occasionr, a marriager, a circumcisionr, or a 
funeral feast , a levy was put on his "hamba" to provide the 
necessary funds. The sufferers had no redress; theoretically 
theyr.rcould appeal to their overlordr, the Sultanr, but such a 
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course would only result in increased oppression for themselves. 
Might was always right in Brunei. 
In addition to the "hamba," the Pangiran had his slaves 
or " ulun�' whose duties consisted of purely personal service. 
Some of these slaves were the descendants of captives taken 
in the days when piracy was rife; by far the largest number 
were the victims of debt-slavery. This nefarious system enabled 
a Pangiran to take the person of a man who had become indebted 
to him, with his wife and family,rand turn them into slavesr, mere 
chattels in his house. The abuses under this institution were 
endless. Often there was no debt, it was trumped up, or it 
might be a trifling amount borrowed from the lord to pay his 
own exactions which,rwith accumulated interest at fifty per cent 
monthly, soon enmeshed the debtor. Sometimes a fine was imposed 
for a suppositious crime that the unfortunate could not pay; 
the alternative was slavery, and once a slave there was no 
escape for that man or his family in all their generations. 
It was an infamous practice contrary to Mohammedan Law, which 
enjroins that no true believer can be retained in slavery, and 
no horrors could be worse than the oppression these poor wretches 
were subjrected to. 
It can be thus understood how the population of Limbang 
became swelled by runaway slaves seeking freedom, and how the 
Pangiran class hated Sarawak for establishing a sanctuary on 
their frontier. 
CHAPTER XII 
Partly owing to the Tutong disturbances ,oa new government 
station was established at Bidang , two hours steaming up the 
river from Limbang •o . It was only a small bungalow with scant 
accommodation , but it was built at a spot commanding a pretty 
reach of the river ; grassy meadows where buffaloes grazed sur­
rounded the house , soggy land , churned into mud after rain , 
and the home of countless bullfrogs who boomed a great chorus 
throughout the nightso. One or two Chinese put up shant ies 
near at hand for the sale of small goods and it was hoped that 
the Tutong people who could walk over from the frontier in less 
than half a day and who were closely connected with the Bisaya 
population , would make Bidang a center for their trade , if not 
a refuge from their other careso. This expectation never came 
to much , but Bidang was interesting as it brought one into 
closer contact with the Bisaya tribes who lived in that section 
of the rivero. 
The Bisayas as far as Sarawak is concerned are only found 
in the Limbang ; they constitute a little community about which 
not much is knowno. It  is said they have an affinity to the 
Visayas of the Philippines .  
Very reserved and content to be left alone to go their 
own way , they have few interests beyond the we lfare of the ir 
buffalo herds and the maintenance of their small paddy plotso. 
Their language is distinctive , but owing to the ir intercourse 
with Brunei,othe men at least all talk Malay.  The maleso, who 
never tattoo themselves like other Bornean natives, are usually
dressed Malay fashion in coats and trousers with a gaudy hand­
kerchief wound turban-like round their headso, but they have not 
embraced the Mohammedan religion and use a quantity of their 
grain for making rice spirit ( "borak" ) .  The women ape the Brunei 
custom and envelope themselves in long sarongs that they are 
always in trouble to hold up . They build substantial long 
houses on the river bank , do a lot of boating , but at the same 
time are excellent walkerso. 
Bisayas have a pronounced taste for musico. Dyaks enliven 
their festivities with the "engkrumong , "  a set of graduated gongs
laid flat on taut rattan , the whole contained in a box-like 
stando. A measured cadence is  beaten with drumsticks punctuated
with the deeper notes of larger gongs , "chanang" and "tawak . "  
The music is crude and the rhythm rarely varies ; it beats the 
time for the war dances the Dyak never tires ofo. The Javanese 
have .otheir gong bands or "gamelan . "  Bisayas celebrate their 
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festivals with bands of various toned gongs, as many as twenty 
or more performers taking part. The tunes vary and melodies 
are produced distinctly pleasing even to the Western ear. I 
never saw a Bisaya dancing, but they will listen for hours to 
a band, and it is one of my most charming memories to have 
heard the ring and peal of a Bisaya orchestra stealing across 
the water from a riverside house, reverberating into the starlit 
night, echoing to lose itself in the hills behind. 
Besides Bidang the Limbang administration was also respon­
sible for the management of a settlement on the promontory 
guarding the entrance to the Brunei river. This town was known 
to the natives as Muara, but the Rajah renamed it Brooketon. 
Originally this tract of land containing rich coal deposits was 
ceded to Mr. Cowie of the British North Borneo Company by the 
Sultan. In 1888 Mr. Cowie sold all the rights to the Rajah. 
Besides the privilege of mining the coal,rthe concession included 
the possession of the land as well as the rights of taxation 
and the collection of customs dues. The Rajah opened up coal 
mines that were never a profitable success, but the work pro­
vided a livelihood for hundreds of Brunei s ubjects who would 
otherwise have been in want. They were allowed free land for 
their houses and gardens and no taxation whatever was asked, 
except a small import duty on tobacco, etc., to prevent smug­
gling into neighboring countries. 
The Rajah built a spacious bungalow on a height overlooking 
the sandy plain that formed the point; he established a light­
house also that was a help to ships making for Labuan. 
From the bungalow verandah one could see the Island of 
Labuan less  than twenty miles away; sometimes in the clear 
atmosphere of the early morning the pale blue table top of 
Mount Kinabalu loomed in the distance, 150  miles away in North 
Borneo. 
It was a treat to be sent to Brooketon for a few days. 
From the massive wharves where one landed there was a train to 
traverse the couple of miles to the bungalow. A baby locomotive 
drawing a trolley with a garden bench down the center, but it 
was thrilling after months of progressing in cramped boats, or 
foot-srlogging through endless jungle, to feel oneself rattling 
over rails again. I used to hang over the verandah listening 
to the engine drawing trucks from the colliery, its snorts of 
steam, its whistle, the rumbling of the wheels, it all made me 
feel homesick. 
There was never any work to do at Brooketon. As Brunei 
rejected any responsibility for law and order, some measures had 
to be taken to preserve peace among the Chinese and Malay mine 
cooliest, but as they managed things very well at the colliery, 
it was indeed rarely that we were called up to exercise any 
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magisterial functions. It was just pure holiday for us. 
Rambles round the plain in the evenings with a gun; there were 
green pigeon among the "engkudok" bushes; tramps along wayside 
paths to little Kadayan villages nestling in fruit groves ; and 
always the glorious sea views to contemplate. 
Kadayans are one of the riddles of Borneo. Bulkiah, 
Sultan of Brunei about 15 0 0, a sea-rover and conqueror better 
known throughout the East in verse and prose as Nakoda Ragam, 
married a Javanese princess who brought with her many followers 
to Brunei. These intermarried with the Bisayas, and it is con­
jectured that the Kadayans spring from this union. They are a 
quiet agricultural people who keep very much to themselves, with 
a reputation for being skilled in magic, though they profess 
Mohammedanism. The men are poor specimens, often physically 
deformed, but the women have straight figures, are good looking, 
charmingly dressed in a tight fitting bodice of sheeny black 
material with big silver buttons, a trailing black skirt looped 
up on one side and a bright red scarf wound negligently round 
the head. To see these girls in the distance gives an exact 
impression of a group of ladies in riding habits. 
The Government Colliery was in charge of Mr. Llewelyn, 
who with his delightful wife lived on another hill across the 
railway. They were kind to the bashful youth from Limbang, 
and I felt it a sort of heaven to sit at table again with a 
white woman. I wonder if our ladies in ou� of the way parts 
of the East ever realize that the callow young man from the 
jungl� who has been asked in from a sense of duty, or maybe, 
charity, �nd who drinks and smokes, but rarely has a word to 
say, is re�lly yearning to unburden himself, but finds that 
solitude has sapped all the initiative and sociability out of 
him. He would give a lot to make easy conversation, but some­
how the words will not come. They leave him alone because "he 
is so difficult to get on with" when a little womanly intuition 
and sympathy would make all the difference. 
I was introduced to a coal mine at Brooketon. We crouched 
in a truck and were shot into the cavernous mouth down a steep 
incliner. It seemed ages going into the bowels of the earth 
while I watched the opening getting smaller and smaller until 
it had dwindled to the size of a pea. At the bottom we walked 
or rather wormed our way along a maze of black passages lined 
with balks of timber, where grimy natives stripped to the waist 
hewed out chunks of coal. 
It was terribly hot, perspiration poured off me like rain. 
When I saw an open spot and stood for breath I was grabbed by 
the shoulder and told to move on, because a fall of coal might 
lay me out. I began to wonder what would happen if the gallery 
we were in became blocked, if there was an explosion, or an 
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earthquaker. I cannot say how delighted I was,ron the upward 
journey,rto see the opening gradually enlarging, and with what 
relief I breathed fresh air again. 
Some people are happy in the air, others find a livelihood 
in the depths of the earth or on the bottom of the sea. I 
thank God that I have been able to find all I desire on "terra 
firmar. "  
From Brooketon it was only a short passage in the launch 
to reach Labuan. The island was fraught with memories of Sir 
James Brooke,rwho in 1844 first recommended it as a British 
settlement and became its first Governor. 
Victoria Harbour offers a fine anchorage for vessels but 
beyond that, Labuan is a derelict land, only useful as a link 
in the chain of Empire outposts. At rare intervals a warship 
would poke her nose in to see if the island still existed; the 
weekly steamers plying between Singapore and North Borneo called 
in to enliven the few Europeans marooned there with "stengahs" 
or German beer, otherwise the port was deserted. Coal had been 
worked, but much money was sunk to little purpose and the pro­
ject abandoned. A row of sleepy Chinese shops faced the dreary 
wharves and a broad road somewhat marred with weeds led inland 
to Government House and the half-dozen scattered European bunga­
lows. The whole place was somnolent; the only spot where there 
was any activity was the Cable Station keeping up communication 
between the West and the very Far East. 
Labuan at that time, although a Crown Colony, had been dis­
owned by the Colonial Office and adopted by the British North 
Borneo Company, who undertook her upbringing with certain con­
ditions . At one period the administrative officer was magis·­
trate, postmaster, excise officer and superintendent of police 
rolled into one. 
It was said that the administrative part had an acrimonious 
official correspondence (duly docketed and filed) with the post­
master for alleged dereliction of duty and that the magistrerial 
branch fined the excise officer five dollars for not taking out 
a dog license. 
Being a Crown Colony it was permissible for a barrister to 
plead in the Courts of Law. There was only one barrister on 
the island and as he generally managed to pull off his cases, 
there was naturally considerable competition among litigants 
to secure his services, and he thrived on it. 
The pride of Labuan was Government House. Standing in 
park-like grounds it was built more on the lines of a rambling 
old country house than anything I had seen out east. Inside 
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the effect was heightened by the age-old blackened belian floors 
and paneling, and the wide polished staircase leading to long 
corridors. The conventional Eastern bungalow is all posts and 
verandahs. Government House, Labuan, was like a breath of home. 
I used to stay with Dr. Adamson, the Medical Officer. He 
delighted in taking his guests to the Hospital to show them 
his collection of curious bits of anatomy preserved in spirits. 
The mornings would be spent thus ; in the afternoons we played 
golf on the plain. Adamson was much exercised about a half­
caste who, with very slight pretensions to medicine, had started 
practicing in the bazraar. 
One evening an agitated Chinaman, one of the chief Govern­
ment clerks, turned up and tearfully implored Adamson to see 
his wife, who was seriously ill. Adamson demanded to know why 
he had not been consulted sooner. After considerable question­
ing the Chinese confessed he had put his wife into the hands of 
the quack·. This touched Adamson on the raw; he bluntly refused 
to have anything to do with the case, explaining to the mysti­
fied man that it was contrary to medical etiquette. I must say 
my heart went out to the miserable creature now on his knees 
pouring out supplications to God and the doctor to save his 
wife ' s  life, but Adamson was adamant. I went to bed distressed 
by the scene. In the morning I heard that Adamson had spent 
all night at the woman's bedside and pulled her round. It was 
characteristic of him. Having taught the Chinaman a lesson , 
his kindly nature reasserted itself. 
Another who showed me much hospitality was Consul Hewett. 
His official duties were not very onerous, so being an excellent 
shot he filled up a lot of time shooting. He was an extraor­
dinary great smoker. Every morning he lined his pockets with 
Manila cigars,rall with the ends neatly cut off,rand then through­
out the day he lit up one from the other ; he was never without 
a cigar except when he was feeding, and his meals never lasted 
longr. 
When a lady whom he had much regard for left the East, 
Hewett offered to look after her favorite Siamese cats, two 
females and a tom. In the due course of nature the cats multi­
plied exceedingly, but faithful to the last, nothing would 
induce Hewett to part with any of them. It · was the most awful 
type of keepsake one could imagine. The cats swarmed every­
where ; it was sacrilege to turn one out of a chair to find a 
seat, and they were a perfect nuisance to· the neighborsr. 
The old Tom did get shot and for a while Labuan was in 
volcanic eruption. 
. I often wonder what happened when the Consul left the islandr; 
was there a holocaust of Siamese cats, or does the colony still 
suffer from a feline.plague? 
CHAPTER XIII 
In 190 3  Ricketts instructed me to visit the Adang people 
living right in the interior on the head waters of the Limbang. 
It was an unusual trip because only two Europeans had penetrated 
to that district before. Spenser St. John was the first to 
visit the Adang country in 185 8,  and he was followed by Ricketts 
himself. 
My tour was decided on rather hurriedly after it had been 
reported that Saribu , an influential Murut headman , was staying 
in the bazaarr. He knew the "ulu" well and readily consented to 
act as guide, but when the time came to startr, Saribu was very 
loath to leave, and it required a deal of persuasion to get him 
on board the "Gazelle.r" At last we got away and towards evening 
reached Induk, the farthest point it was safe for the launch to 
proceed. Here was situated the long house of Orang Kaya 
Pomancha, the chief of the Bisayas, an excellent man, intelli­
gentr, and wielding much influence among all the up-river tribes. 
"Orang Kaya ,"  meaning "wealthy man," was an ironical title 
bestowed by the Sultan of Brunei,rwho usually awarded the honor 
and then despoiled the recipient of most of his worldly posses­
sions. Pomancha had contrived to retain his large herds of 
buffaloes ; he was one of the few "wealthy men" who could really 
lay claim to the title. 
He was busy with his farmingr, but on hearing of my mission 
at once threw up all the work he had on hand,rand decided to 
accompany me. 
My party consisted of ten--two policemenr, four Malaysr, two 
Muruts and two Bisayasr, a mixed grill,rbut we had no suitable 
boats for up-river work. As I sat talking with Pomancha,rtwo 
Murut boats came down the river and stopped at the landing 
place. "Ah ! "  he saidr, "there are the boats we want.r" Off he 
scuttled, and soon I saw him squatting on the bank having a 
conference with the Muruts. It was soon settledr; the Muruts 
seemed quite honored to lend their "temoi" to the white man ; out 
came the gutta and rattans they were taking down to Limbang to 
sell, while the police readjusted the leaf awnings. 
Pomancha winked at me as he passed, "We ' rll give them some 
tobacco later on ,"  he whispered. 
That night there was revelry in Pomancha's house. Boat­
loads of Bisayas from neighboring villages converged on the 
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house, as the news spread that a Tuan had arrivedr. By the 
obscure light of small oil lamps,rrows of dusky faces faded 
away into the far ends of the long house, a medley of squatting 
forms. Rice spirit was brought forward in huge jars and doled 
out in small bowls. Gongs and drums began to throb, excited 
voices shouted for dancers. 
At length, after much persuasion and simulated coyness, 
my "boy" Jappar sprang into the cleared circle. Delicately 
brandishing a handkerchief in his fingers he slowly gyrated, 
hands, arms, legs, and body rhythmically undulating to the beat 
of the musicr. It was a graceful performance, over too soon for 
the audience clamoring for more. He had broken the ice, however, 
others took the floor until all my men were vying with each 
other for applause. 
I had with me a Malay prisoner who was a bit of a character. 
He was never out of jail ; no sooner was he released than he 
contrived to get back again. In j ail he was everything a 
prisoner should be, obedient, willing and hard-workingr; out of 
it he was an arrant scoundrel. This fellow sidled up to me and 
begged permission to join in the dance. Being on a sort of 
holiday I gave way. In  a jiffy his prison garments were dis­
carded and some borrowed clothes took their place. Then he 
began to dance. Never have I seen such eloquent grace, every 
movement was an expression of rhythm. His face had the rapt 
look of one lost to everything except the message of the gongs 
and drums; he had us spellbound. Suddenly· his measured steps 
ceased; flinging off his coat, he snatched up a shield and sword 
artd in an instant was bounding and capering in a wild Dyak 
war-dance. 
The music swelled faster and faster in a din that makes 
men's pulses beat. His war cries filled the houser; he made 
desperate feints at imaginary foes. More and more ferocious he 
became. I could see his eyes blazing, froth came to his lips. 
Those about me began to murmur ; the flashing sword whirled 
within an inch of their heads. The police whispered to each 
other, then quickly rose and fell on ·the dancer. 
"He is mad,r" they said, as they sat on his recumbent 
figure. Mamat gave no movement except from his panting chestr; 
his eyes were fixed and glazed. For half an hour he lay still 
then quietly picked himself up, looked round as if suddenly.
awakened from a dream, and walked off to the boat. In the 
morning he did not even remember he had danced. 
The next two days we paddled up the river passing scattered 
Bisaya houses, but in the afternoon of the second day we left 
the Bisaya district at Sungei Damit,rwhere we struck our first 
Murut house. 
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Muruts are supposed to be the earliest settlers in Borneo. 
They are not indigenous to the country, there are grounds for 
believing that like the Bisayas they may have immigrated from 
the Philippines. Of all the Sarawak tribes they are the least 
prepossessing. Undersized and ill-formed, their features are 
undistinctive and their bodies usually blotched with a scaly 
skin disease. The men clothe themselves with a dirty loincloth 
of fabric or beaten bark; the women wear only a dimunitive skirt. 
All Muruts are addicted to strong liquor, the major portion of 
their rice harvest goes to the brewing of ''rborak." With themr, 
drunkenness is almost a virtue, and I have seen mothers dip 
their fingers into raw spirit for their babies to suck. They 
are also foul eaters; a decomposed buffalo found floating in the 
river is to them a tidbit. Murut houses are on the communal 
plan, but, like everything else about them ,rthey are ill-built , 
flimsy and filthy. 
Until the Rajah obtained control of the Limbang and Baram 
countries,rMuruts were the easy prey of the Baram Kayans who 
raided their cattle, stole their property, and carried off the 
young children into slavery. Consequently the harassed people 
edged farther and farther up river,runtil now there are large 
tracts of country practically uninhabited. At Sungei Damit 
there are evidences of the Kayan menace, for there is still the 
site of an encampment of three thousand Kayans who in 18r5 7  
threatened Brunei itself. • 
At Madalam a little above Sungei Damit, Mount Mulu obtrudes 
its eight thousand feet ; it is clothed in a mass of jungle 
scarred by limestone precipicesr. Wherever you look in the 
Upper Limbang, Mulu dominates the scene. 
The river banks here are undulating hills cleared of trees. 
It is possible yet to distinguish rows of ridges running in 
parallel lines along the slopes, for years ago when Brunei was 
at its zenith, a colony of Chinese pepper planters made their 
homes here and built a fort to protect themselves from the 
warlike tribes of the interior. 
For three days we traversed a district that has no human 
inhabitantsr; wild glorious country given up to the birds and 
beasts of the jungle. The river ripples over its pebbly bed 
clear as crystal, broken at intervals by rapids where huge 
rocks impede its course, where the water rushes through narrow 
channels like a millrace, tumbling and swishing over the smooth­
worn boulders. 
Jungle-clad hills rise on each side, some so precipitous 
it is a marvel the trees can find foothold. At every bend, long 
spits of shingle jut out into the stream over which the boat's 
keel crunches as the crew haul it along. 
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Progress  is slow , for paddles are . useles s ; poling and 
pushing are the only means of making headw�y . Boating in these 
parts is not the picnic it might seem .  A "temoi" is only a 
dugout twenty feet long and three feet wideo. Theo- passenger 
must recline on a hot mattress beneath a low-pitched awning of 
palm leaf that almost scorches ···_in theo· heat of the - suno. To sit 
outside cross -legged on a slatted deck . i s  painful , to stand is 
unwise with theo. boat rolling at .every push and j erk . For days 
on end the boat is one ' s  home ; when a halt is  made at nightfall 
near a gravel bed�omyriads of minute sandflies make life an 
agony , but one can stretch cramped limbs ; fire are lit and food 
prepared . On the water , a few biscuits , tinned brawn � sardines 
and cold hard-boiled eggs must suffice . 
My many journeys in Sarawak taught me to view a hard-boiled 
egg with loathing .  
At the j uncture of the Salidong stream with the main river 
there are high limestone cliffs , white and bare , the tops 
fringed with overhanging busheso. Muruts call these rocks Batu 
Baloi , owing to the metallic sound they. give when strucko. 
They are hollowed in tunnels where swifts build nests that are 
collected by natives to make the bird-nest soup enj oyed by 
·Chineseo. 
Inside the Salidong river , overshadowed by the sheer white 
cliffs , the water is of a glorious sapphire blue of great depth.and so clear that it is as easy to see fish darting about in 
their natural habitat as in an aquarium. 
We camped for the night .on a gravel bed nearby and anxiously
scanned the sky for any black cloud that might forecast rain in 
the river heado. 
Above Salidong there is a gorge down which the water rushes 
as through a pipe ; should there be a freshet there is no hope
of progresso. I have often heard of natives held up at Salidong 
·"kerangan" for three weeks waiting for the flowoto subsideo. 
On this occasion the gods were with us , the weather was 
wonderfully clearo. We pushed off in the early morning,opoling 
our way into the narrow gorge .  On each s ide high limestone 
cliffs rose sheer from the water ,  bare , except where stunted 
bushes found precarious footing in ledges and creviceso. It 
gave me an eerie feeling,othis wall-bound stream where the water 
ran bubbling with foam. The noise of the punt J?Oles gratin•g · 
on the pebble bottom, the voices of the men urging each other 
to greater action , were thrown back from cliff to cliff in awe­
som·e echoes,  like sounds reverberating in a vast empty cathedral • 
. Soon the stream was running too fast , the punt poles could 
not hold the boat , so hanging on to the rock face for dear life 
we hauled ourselves along inch by incho. 
• • 
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It took us a whole day to traverse this gorgeo. It is a 
wonderful gateway to the little known land that lies in the 
interior . 
The following afternoon we were at the mouth of  the Madihito. 
There we left the main river .  There was a drought in the "uluo, "  
the water was low , only a narrow channel winding through beds 
of  big shingleo. All round , the hills had been cleared for paddy 
planting , and perched on the steepest , close to the water ' s  
edge,owas the house of Saribu , the chieftain . It was a poor
house ; my Dyak policeman spat when he saw ito. "We build better 
farming hut s , "  he said contemptuously . It was my headquarters 
for some dayso. 
Saribu did his besto. He was an old man , though his hair 
hung black and lank ; his face was puckered with many lines like 
old leather creased and cracked ,  but his eyes were sharp and 
brighto. A single dirty loincloth was his dress ; his ornaments ,  
a yellow bead necklace and a t iger ' os tooth proj ecting through 
the upper part of each earo. 
Among my followers were an old Murut named Scial and some 
of  his peopleo. Their arrival seemed to embarrass our host and 
to my surprise they ignored Saribu and retired to a corner by
themselves .  They created quite a chilly atmosphere ; not even 
when the "borak" was produced would they unbendo. It was so 
unusual that I turned to Pomancha to ask him the reasono. A 
death-like silence fell on the assembly ; I felt I had blundered , 
then Saribu edged towards me and gave a dry chuckle as he nodded 
towards a cluster of blackened skulls hanging above . "They
call me Potong Ribu , the Slayer of  Thousands , "  he whisperedo. 
That was all I could learn that nighto. 
Scial and his men left us the next day . That evening when 
tongues were loosened by drink I asked Saribu : "Why are you 
called the Slayer of Thousands ? "  
He gave me a tale of the days when the sword and spear 
ruled the land.  He told of a feast ; there was a drunken brawl , 
and Si  Asu , the brother of Saribu , was killed by some men of 
the Valley of the Bah who fled when their deed was doneo. Saribu 
nursed his revenge for months unt il he heard that the men of 
the Bah were gone to the j ungle seeking guttao. Then he called 
his young men together and made the long march to the Murid 
Mountainso. At the dead of night they fell on the house of Si 
Asu ' s  murdererso. There was no real fighting , they massacred 
forty of  the women and children , bringing back the heads as 
trophieos .  
They hung over my camp bed .  
"But what of Scial and his Muruts ? "  I asked .  
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"Oh!  They ! "  answered the mighty warrior , "They· are kin to 
the people of the Valley of the Bah and though there is peace 
now between us at the White Raj ah ' s  command , o. yet when they seeo· 
that bunch of head fruit their hearts grow cold within them . "  
. The following days I visited houses in . the vicinity , re-
turning to  sleep at Saribuo' s .  E.verywhere I was received ami­
cably and I was able to collect some taxes--$2  for every adult 
maleo, a tax that many had evaded for years gone by . That doneo, 
· we started on a tramp to the upper Madihito. 
.
The scenery was gorgeous ,  all j ungle-clad hills and moun­
tains . The path was rough , up and down , never level for more 
than a yard or twoo. Felled trees made precarious bridges over 
the deep gullies that intersected the hillso. I had a narrow 
squeak on  one of these .  
On a steep hillside Muruts had felled the j ungle for paddy
farming so that trees had fallen into a deep gorge in a mass of 
interlaced trunks and boughso. Above this entanglement the only 
path to the opposite hillside was across a bridge of two small 
tree trunkso. My barefooted followers went across unconcernedly ; 
I hope I did not show ito, but I funked the very s ight of ito. 
It  was fatal ; halfway acrosso, my shaky weight was too much for 
it ; one of the logs was rotten , it crumbled under me . Nothing
could save me from fallingo. Luckily one ' s  mind works fast in 
such predicaments ,  I was able to throw my arms round the one 
solid log and there I hung looking thirty feet down on a hideouso· 
collection of sharp stakes waiting to impale meo. It was a 
nightmareo. For a few seconds Pomancha and the rest stood mum 
waiting to see what would happen , then they rushed to the 
rescueo. Holding my arms they t ied a sash below the armpits 
and hauled me up . I could not stand on my trembling limbso, so 
sitting astride the log I made my way to the other side in a 
series of  most undignified j erkso. Nothing on earth would have 
induced me to cross that gorge again . 
One sign of the altitude we had reached was the scant 
undergrowth in the j ungle ; at times I could imagine we were 
threading our way through an English woodo. At one spot we 
came across some hieroglyphics traced on a tree trunk with a 
charred stick--rude drawings of seven men ,  one lying down , a 
row of sack-like obj ects , a series of suns ,o a boat on wavy
lines representing waveso. My Murut carriers read it at onceo. 
Seven gutta hunters had camped here so many days , one of  the 
party was ill , they had collected so many piculs of gutta and 
were taking it down river by boato. · 
On some of the ridges we found cleared circles of hard 
beaten earth , as clean as a swept cement floor--arenas where 
the magnificent Argus pheasant would dance to ingratiate himself 
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with his picked hen birdr, or at other timesr, the scene of 
terrific combats between jealous cocks for the favors of a 
desired lady. These wonderful birds are rarely seen in the 
wild stater, they are so shy and waryr, but occasionally one falls 
victim to native snares. 
Four days walking brought us to the head of the Madihitr, 
still a broad stream dried up by the droughtr, but we could see 
rain clouds sitting on the mountains in the distance. Each 
night we had spent in Murut houses interviewing a concourse of 
nativesr, imbibing a quantity of "borak" and collecting tax. 
There was not much eagerness here to pay their dues. I must 
say I sympathized with these Adangs; a visit from an income tax 
collector is irritating to anyone. 
We were staying in the house of Pun Sinok. We had barely 
settled downr, evening was drawing onr, the girls were trooping 
down to the river with gourds and hollowed bamboos to fetch 
the nightr' s  supply of waterr, when a roaring like thunder came 
from up the stream. Round the bend swept a great frothy waver, 
hissing over the bouldersr, tearing huge chunks from the banks. 
Shriekingr, clutching at each other in their frightr, the girls 
scrambled to safety. Not allr, for one had been washing clothes 
in midstreamr, and the flood was on her before she could escaper. 
Sucked under by the vortex she was carried away we knew not 
where. In a trice the sluggish rivulet had become a surging 
riverr; some drowned buffaloes tore pastr, gro�esquely floating 
legs in airr; boatsr, trunks of treesr, baskets and odd utensils 
whirled along on the face of the water. 
We stood about aimlessly on the bank. 
The native murmured , "Hantur! "  (Evil Spirits) , but Pomancha 
thought otherwise. "It is a cloudburst in the mountainsr, "  he 
explained to me. 
Pun Sinok sat aloner, motionlessr; it was his daughter who 
had lost her life. Suddenly he started to wail. It was not 
the girl though he thought ofr; he had remembered she was wearing 
a bead necklace he had bought for two buffaloes and that touched 
him to the rawr. That evening there was gloom in the house. 
The women moanedr, Pun Sinok and his men sat apart murmuring 
amongst themselves. I was uneasy for they looked askance at 
me. Pomancha came to squat near me. 
"These people think that you have brought this mishap on 
them. They are fools as all Muruts arer, but . . .  you understand? 
Anyhowr, Tuan,  take no notice and I will talk to them.r" 
He moved off and quietly sat himself in the circle alongr­
side Pun Sinokr, and as he nonchalantly rolled some betelnut and 
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sirehr7 he spoke softlyr, ever so softly, every now and then 
looking up to see what effect his words made. Presently the 
Muruts began to nod their heads in acquiescence and Pun Sinok 
rose to haul into their midst a jar of borak. The drink was 
handed round, some jokes broke the ice ,  conversation grew 
animatedr, the gloom dispersed. 
Pomancha told me afterwards he had persuaded Pun Sinok 
the catastrophe was not due to me--it was the act of the gods 
as retribution for their evasion of the payment of tax to the 
great White Rajah now overdue for many years. Pomancha's 
explanation appealed to the simple intelligence of these people. 
However I could not get the thought of that poor girl out of 
my mindr, but they proceeded to make merry with copious draughts 
of borak reinforced with tobacco and gin that Pomancha produced 
from my store. Death meant very little to them. 
As I lay on my camp bed waiting for sleep Pomancha spread 
himself out on the floor beside me and I wondered where I 
should have been without his tact. 
It  is an ill wind that blows no one any good ; I had no 
difficulty in collecting tax from the Adangs after that epi­
sode. 
I very much wished to go on as far as Batu Lawi , that 
extraordinary mountain in "ulu" Madihit that stands in a plain 
by itself and forms a steeple of white limestone eight thousand 
feet high, but my time was limited and I could only view this 
outstanding monument of nature from a distance,rlooking white 
and mysterious backed by dark jungle-clad mountains. 
From Pun Sinok's house it was an easy walk to the main 
river. We boated down to Saribu's village where we stayed 
another night, and then homewards. 
Flying down rapids that had taken hours to ascend, carried 
by the swift current through gorges and past rocks at a whirling 
pace,rwe reached Pomancha's house in a third of the time it had 
taken us to make the journey up-river. 
7.  Sireh isr.rbetrel-vine. 
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CHAPTER XIV 
The next year or two were eventful. In 1903 the relations 
between Russia and Japan became strained, to develop into war 
early in 1904. As is usual, when war clouds threaten, trade 
suffered a deal of depression. Sarawak did not escape. I 
fancy the Rajahr' s  sympathies were with the Japanese. He was 
always inclined to distrust the good faith of the Great Powers 
and attributed war on a weaker nation to be gross j ingoism. 
"The iron fist in a velvet glover11 was James Brooke's sayingr, 
and Charles Brooke's creed. 
No one at that timer, however, could foresee the crumpling 
of a big European Power by an Asiatic nation that was j ust 
beginning to find its feet. For the above reasons the Rajrah's 
sentiments were wholeheartedly with the Boers in the South 
African War of 1899-1902. He even suggested that he should act 
as arbitrator for peace. He wrote an article to a publication 
called "The Planet" that was too forcible to be printed, and I 
well remember the Raj ah ' s  indignant language at the injrustice 
he considered the Boers had suffered. 
Bampfylde retired from the service in 1903 and was succeeded 
by H. F. Deshon as Resident of the 1st Divisionr.r8 This change, 
however, did not materially affect us in our faraway corner at 
Limbang. A loss that did affect all Sarawak was the death of 
Admiral Sir Henry Keppel. His name is ineffaceably connected 
with the building of Sarawak as a State. The friend and loyal 
supporter of James Brooker, he helped him to rid the country of 
piracy. Charles Brooke served under him as a Midshipman in 
the " Dido" as far back as 1844. 
Keppel revisited Sarawak in 1867 and again in 1900 when 
the " Little Admiralr, "  then long past his allotted span of three 
score years and ten, came out East in the hope that he might 
8. Resident of the First Division was the highest post in the 
Sarawak Civil Service. Under Charles Brooke this was a 
post of great trust and confidence. The Resident in Kuching 
was usually called upon to give advice on matters affecting 
other Divisions or the country as a whole. Often he was 
placed in charge of the government when the Raj ah was ab­
sent. Howeverr, the Resident of the First Division was 
usually unable to administer Kuching or the First Division 
without the Rajrah's continuous interference. It was a job 
requiring great patience and tact. 
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find his last rest amid the haunts he had known so well .  The 
changes that had taken place in Kuching in thirty-three years 
dumbfounded the old sailor . It was refreshing to hear him call 
the autocratic Raj ah " Charlie , "  and when a dinner party was 
arranged for him he apologized for not appearing in dress 
clothes as he had imagined Kuching was still in the j ungleo. 
One of the worst of the plagues that periodically scourge 
the East is cholera . I had my first experience of it in 1 9 0 4 o. 
It broke out in the crowded hovels of Brune i and soon spread 
to Limbango. It is useless to talk of hygiene to natives who 
would rather die than be compelled to change their mode of 
lifeo. It reminds me of some Dyaks I once met from Dutch Borneoo. 
They complained bitterly of the sanitation laws imposed by the 
Dutch Government . A Dyak finds it very convenient to throw all 
his slops through the floor onto the ground beneath ; he keeps
his pigs and fowls there in a perfect bog of filtho. The Dutch 
said , in the interests of health , it must stop . The refuse was 
to be decently burned ; the pigs and fowls must have proper pens 
apart from the hous e .  The Dyaks resisted , were fined , and a 
small war resulted.  In the end the natives offered to capitu­
late and clean up their houses if the Dutch authorities would 
guarantee that henceforth no one would die of diseaseo. 
Hygienic methods do not always seem to have the effect 
they should ; I read somewhere that when people inured to slums 
are moved to clean and airy tenements the death rate increaseso. 
With cholera it was impossible to prevail on the natives to do 
anything to help themselve s .  It was the will of God , so they
died off like flieso, generally in the awful agony of cramped
and twisted muscle s .  Panic seized the countryo. The whole at­
mosphere was depression and gloom ; everyone had the same tale 
of sickness and death.  A native would come to the office in 
the morning on some matter ; in the evening we would hear he 
was goneo. All the sameo, I am sure many could have been saved 
if they had followed our instruct ions , but so resigned to fate 
had they become , so diseased was their mental outlook , that the 
slightest ailment terrified them and they j ust laid down and 
died .  At one t ime it was said there were over a thousand 
deaths a week in Brunei .  
The only precaution we took was to have buckets of dis­
infectant in the offices into which all coins were thrown before 
we would touch them . Curiously enough the Chinese were not 
affected , but they feed better and have more stamina than the 
ordinary nativeo. The Muruts up river also did not suffer mucho. 
Directly an infectious disease gains ground their custom is to 
scatter in the j ungle , and this wise system of self-isolation 
keeps infection downo. 
Just as the cholera began to abateo, smallpox broke outo. 
However deadly this disease may be , it is slower in its effect 
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I than cholera and the native will not recognize its danger. 
have seen a mother in the grips of the illness nursing her small 
baby absolutely oblivious to the consequences . 
We went in manfully for vaccinat ion, and after most of the 
headmen had submitted themselves to the operation, the rest of 
their followers formed the idea that this peculiar custom of 
the white man was the thing to be doner. In fact it became a 
fashionable pastime, and it took a lot of talk to convince 
people that one performance was sufficientr. At Bidang I vac­
cinated natives with a penknife at the rate of two hundred a 
day. I often wondered what extraordinary virtues they imagined 
I had inoculated with. 
As a counterblast to the general depression I received my 
promotion to the rank of Assistant Resident, with an increase 
of salary of $10 a month. Altogether I was now drawing $ 160 
per mensem--about £ 2 0 0  a year--and felt quite richr. 
All the same, things were terribly dull in Limbangr, what 
with epidemics and trade depression ; therefore I was more than 
pleased to hear that my application for home furlough in June 
had been grantedr. 
Strictly speaking, furlough could not be claimed until 
ten yearsr' service was completed, and then one was entitled to 
fourteen monthsr' leave ; but the Raj ah occasionally allowed his 
j unior officers to split the period and take seven months after 
each five yearsr' service. Colonial service furlough since the 
first World War has been vastly improved ; it is rare for an 
officer to serve more than a three yearsr' spell of duty without 
home leave. I am sure this concession is in every way a wise 
move. The ten years on end is an absurd length of time to stay 
in the tropicsr. The longer one remains in the East the more 
languid one is apt to become ; by shortening the periods of 
service an officer can retain his vitality and that is to the 
mutual benefit of himself and the government. I received about 
£30 towards my passage money, the rest I had to save out of my 
small salary ; nowadays officers are lucky enough to have their 
fares paid for them. 
I traveled home with Bailey in the original P .  & O. 
" Chusan," a real corker for rolling, and spent six glorious 
months in England and Belgiumr. 
It is curious, after being out of England for years, how 
quickly one instinctrively falls into the order of things. As 
soon as I landed at Dover I felt I had never been out of the 
country. And London--the crowds, the traffic, the lights--it 
was not a bit odd to be suddenly dropped into the hurly-burly 
after seven years in the j ungle. 
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I was in Belgium when the time came to returno. As luck 
would have it a railway strike broke outo. I got as far as 
Brussels to find it was impossible to proceed to Marseilles , so 
returned to Bruges , and telegraphed the Raj ah , who was in 
London . He wired back , "Return when possible by land or sea . "  
I puzzled to know what he meant , but anyhow I took a fortnight 
extra leaveo, by which time the strike cleared and I started for 
the Easto. 
* * * * * 
In March 1 9 0 5  I was back again in Limbang to find the 
district very slowly recovering from its epidemicso. 
In January the Raj ah had completed negotiatoions with the 
government of British North Borneo for the transfer of the 
Lawas river to Sarawako. The new district adj oined Trusan terri­
tory , and its sparse population , mostly Muruts ,  was allied and , 
in many cases , intermarried with the Muruts of  Trusan and Lim­
bango. British North Borneo had never found Lawas a profitable
proposition and were quite prepared to transfer the financial 
obligations that encumbered the territory to the Raj aho. Thus 
the Raj ah undertook to pay £4 , 0 0 0  to the British North Borneo 
Company in addition to a yearly payment of over $ 2 , 0 00  to the 
Sultan of Brunei and the Pangirans who had "tulin" or feudal 
rights over the land .  
It was not the consideration of  acquiring more country 
that prompted the Raj ah to buy ascendency over Lawas ; it was 
ever his great scheme to consoloidate Sarawak by incorporating
bit by bit the Brunei territories .  From the day that Charles 
Brooke succeeded his uncle as ruler of  the Rajo, the desire to 
release thousands of natives from Brunei oppression by assimi­
lating Brunei territory into his beneficent ruleo, never left 
his mind .  Under this impelling impulse the districts of Baram , 
Trusan , Limbang and Lawas were absorbed into Sarawak by tact ful 
cession , with , in every case , the approval of  the British 
Government . Brunei itsel f ,  alone , remained a hotbed of trouble 
to its own subj ects and the neighboring Stateo. 
Many authorities , including the British Consul , could see 
that the only obvious future for Brunei was under the Sarawak 
flago. Terms had been offered the Sultan that would have re­
lieved him of  all his financial embarrassments and given the 
Rajah the opportunity of  liberating the country from an effete 
governmento. Pride alone held back the Sultan from acceptance , 
though he had no obj ection to the Raj ah privately purchasing 
from the Malay nobles , and even from himsel f ,  considerable 
tracts of land on the Brunei river where Brunei subjects were 
permitted by the Rajah to settle without payment of anything
in the nature of rent or taxeso. 
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After the cession of Lawas had been approved by the Foreign 
Office , the Rajah was led to believe that the British Government 
would back him up in any undertaking between himself and the 
Sultan for a transfer of the latterr' s  territory, and the British 
Consul gave his services as intermediary in the ensuing nego­
tiatirons. Already the Rajah imagined his dream of Brunei under 
Sarawak was coming true. 
He made his plans for the future. At Buang Tawar, a site 
on the river some way below Brunei Town , the Rajah had purchased 
the rights over the land. On one of the hills he proceeded to 
erect what was officially called a bungalowr; it wasr, howeverr, 
built of heavy ironwood with all the characterristics of a 
Sarawak fort. Fashioned in sections in Kuching ,rit was soon put 
together. Round about the building roads were made. Secret 
orders were deposited at Limbang to the effect that immediately 
the Sultan agreed to a transfer of his State, an officer was to 
proceed to Buang Tawar with a guard of Rangers and take up 
residence in the " bungalow." Eventually it was the Rajrah's in­
tention to found a new city of Brunei at Buang Tawar where it 
could be built on land with an adequate supply of fresh waterr. 
For shipping also it was much more accessible. 
In years past the site of the original Brunei had been at 
or near Buang Tawar,rso to the inhabitants it had historic asso­
ciations. Furthermore , the Raj ah reasonably opined that the 
new government station would soon become a harbor of refuge for 
the oppressed classes and thus , by gradual disintegration , 
hasten the end of old Brunei with its debased traditions. 
Arrangements were made to provide the Sultan and his two 
principal ministersr, the Pangiran Bandahara and Pangiran di 
Gadongr, with ample pensionsr, while other claims that were bound 
to eventuate would be dealt with as they arose. 
The stage was set for the hoisting of the Sarawak flag, 
but still the Sultan hovered over the Consul's proposalsr, fondly 
hoping that by waiting he could obtain better terms. And there 
the matter remained for the time being. 
A fortnight after my return from leave , Ricketts left for 
Europe on eight months furlough. I was appointed to act in his 
place. For the first time I experienced the thrill of adminis­
tering a stationr. I moved into the Residency,  a large wooden 
bungalow perched on a hill with a wide verandah commanding 
lovely views of the river. At the time it was built there was 
an insane craze for corrugated iron roofing. Consequently the 
bungalow heated like an oven in the daytime ; in heavy storms 
the rain rattled on the roof like a hundred kettledrums. The 
most curious effect took place at night. I would wake up hear­
ing the soft pad of naked feet in the rooms ; I could swear that 
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doors were being opened and closed .  It made my flesh creep,ofor 
I felt sure the place was haunted.  It was some while before I 
realized that the iron roof ,  contracting with the cool niiht 
air , was the cause of my frights .  
In the cadetso' bungalow I had two of the best assistants 
anyone could have-- Stuart Cunynghame , later on Commandant of 
the Sarawak Rangerso, and J . oF . M .  Bingley ; both had seen service 
in the army and loyally supported meo. 
I had brought out with me a gramophoneo, one of the first·o
to reach the interior of Sarawak. It was the old-fashioned type 
with a huge trumpet-like horno. 
Kind people at home provided the horn with a case and then 
my troubles began . I had to carry the precious thing . At 
Bruges I pushed it and myself into a crowded railway carriage
amid the muttered curses of my fellow passengerso. It refused 
to sit anywhere except on my kneeso. At Tourcoign the Customs 
looked askance at it ; they said it was a musical instrument 
and must pay a fabulous sum to enter Franceo. With English 
obstinacy I argued until the train was on the point of starting , 
then they bundled me and the thing back again into the compart­
mento, much to the disgust of the overfed bourgeois therein who 
loathed the "sacr� trompette" as much as I dido. All the way to 
Marseilles I nursed that beastly horn and then with unholy glee 
shoved it into the arms of the man from Cook ' s .  
The gramophone , though , was a great boon at Limbango. The 
first time I put a record on , Bingley was sitting on the 
verandah stepso. He was very quiet and then I noticed his eyes 
were bathed in tearso. 
"What a fool I am , "  he said , "but it somehow brings home 
back to one . "  
I have felt like that when native gongs in the far distance 
have made me think of summer evenings and church bells stealing 
across the countrysideo. 
They have wireless now in the j ungle , and I can imagine 
strong men going moist about the eyes when they hear the strokes 
of Big Ben .  
CHAPTER XV 
The Rajah paid Limbang a visit in May. He stayed at the 
Residency and in accordance with his custom, his cook took 
command of the kitchen and his servants took charge of the 
householdr. I was a guest in my own bungalow. It was not alto­
gether a satisfactory arrangement,rbecause the Rajahr' s  servants 
had no great concern for one's crockery or glassware and it 
required more nerve than I had to ask the Rajah to replace 
breakages. 
I possessed some bulbous tumblers rather larger than or­
dinary, into which the Rajah measured his invariable drink of 
half claretr, half water. The first morning he was rather late 
for his ride. He complained of a head. He put it down to my 
glassesr. After that he used the tumbler provided for his teeth 
cleaning and was happyr. 
The Rajah had a prejudice against napkins done up in floral 
designsr. One day while my " boy" was admiring his efforts to 
decorate the table the Rajah appeared on the scene and flung all 
the offending objects on the floorr. 
Another characteristic of the Rajah's was his abhorrence 
of anything in the nature of luxury, one might almost say of 
comfortr. When traveling on a launch he preferred sitting on an 
up-turned box to the cane chairs usually provided ; instead of 
the folding table supplied for mealsr, he insisted on the food 
and crockery being perilously balanced on the cabin skylight. 
I think he liked to impress upon his officers that he could 
"rough" it up country with the best of them. 
I stayed with the Rajah for a few days in the bungalow at 
Brooketon. In the big verandah were those ease-promoting chairs 
dedicated in the East to planters and called "Kudat" chairs, 
with extended arms upon which the weary "nabob" could rest his 
legs. Hearing weird sounds early one morning, I came out to 
find the Ruler of the country busily engaged sawing off the 
leg restsr. With some difficulty I prevailed on him to let the 
gardener finish off the job. Afterwards as he surveyed the 
denuded pieces of furniture he was like a child who had had 
its dearest wish grantedr. "Thank goodness that's doner! "  he 
kept on sayingr, " I  have always hated those chairs.r" 
It was a great pity to my mind that the Rajah did not take 
the opportunity that presented itself at this time to visit the 
old Sultan in Brunei. There was no question of ill-feeling 
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between the two , as has been represented.  The relationship was 
in fact very cordial . The Raj ah evidently felt some diffidence 
in personally butting into the delicate negotiations , for the 
transfer of Brunei was a matter that he considered could be 
better conducted by the Consulo. The Sultan on his part was 
actually in favor of relinquishing everything,obut was held back 
by one or two of his Ministers who were far from inclined to 
give up their nefarious practiceso. A personal interview between 
the two Rulers might have straightened out the Sultan ' s  problemso. 
The Raj ah returned to Kuching and shortly afterwards the 
Sultan sent me a message requesting to see meo. Accompanied by 
Haj i Halil I went over to Brunei and was met by Juatan Bakar 
who conducted me to the rickety landing steps of the Palaceo. 
We walked gingerly along a j etty of very rotten wooden laths 
to the door of the Balei , the Audience Hal l .  a·eneath was the 
stinking mud of Brunei ; lounging oro·osquatting on the pier were 
odd hangers-on of the Courto. At the entrance to the Hall the 
Sultan was waiting--a dignified old man j ust on seventy years 
of agea, encumbered with a galaxy of names and titles : Yang di 
Pertuan Sultan Hasim Jalilal Alam Akamaddin ebni Almarhom Sri 
Paduka Maulana al Sultan Omar Ali Saifuddino. 
He was dressed in a loose j acket and .owide trousers of 
yellow silk and a sarong woven in gold ; on his head he wore a 
yellow fez .  Clasping my hand with his righto, the other laid on 
my shoulder , · he led me up the room like a fond father , to a 
chair on the right of the throneo. The hall  was common and 
barn-like , relieved only by some gaudy drapery festooned round 
the top of the wallso. The throne on a dais was reminiscent 
of �n old �econd-hand four poster bedstead in dull red,opicked 
out in tarnished gold painto. The Sultan sat on a chair below 
the steps of the throne ; in front of him was a large round table , 
early Victorian , at which the Juatan and Haj i  Halil seated them­
selveso. All round the room on the matted floor squatted a 
fringe of Court officialso. 
I felt considerably embarrassed sitting alone with every 
eye scrutinizing meo. There was dead silenceo. Servants came in 
with cups of atrociously sweet coffee , the Sultan bowed , I bowed , 
and we sipped .  Then a cigarette a foot long tied with gold 
ribbon was presented and a lighted candle two feet high placed 
on the floor before me . I was rather at a loss what to do with 
all this paraphernalia , but felt that something was expected of 
me , so I lit the mammoth tube and took a whi ff . 
All this time not a word was said . 
Then the Sultan told the Juatan he was pl eased to see me , 
the Juatan passed it on to Haj i Halil who referred it to meo. 
I reciprocated the compliment ; it reached the Sultan by easy 
stage s .  He bowed , I bowed .  
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I gathered this round about conversation was the Court 
procedure. It was slow , but had the advantage of allowing the 
principals to frame their replies before the question reached 
them. 
After that the Sultan made many cordial remarks about his 
respect for the Rajrah, ending up by preferring one or two petty 
claims for the rendition of runaway slaves. I could only reply 
that I would refer the requests to the Rajah. The conversation 
flagged. Did the Sultan expect me to touch on the larger issues 
at hand? I had no mandate , so kept quiet, waiting anxiously 
for any hint of what was in the Sultan's mind. But nothing 
came. The Juantan indicated that the audience was at an end. 
We took our leave and,rescorted by the Sultan,rcautiously picked 
our way over the rotten flooring. The Juantan accompanied us 
back to the "Gazelle" where he attempted to improve the shining 
hour by asking for a loan of $500. 
I puzzled over this state reception. The impression left 
on me , was the Sultan's desire to emphasize his friendliness 
towards the Rajah and Sarawak. Haj i  Halil thought the Sultan 
wanted to see what sort of fellow had been left in charge of 
Limbang during Rickett's absence, though he agreed that con­
siderable honor had been paid me. He reproached me for a breach 
of Court etiquette. I forgot to carry away my candler, but I 
kept the cigarette until it became mouldy. 
It must have been one of the last audiences the old Sultan 
gave , for shortly afterwards he fell through the floor of his 
palace, sustaining inj uries that more or less incapacitated him 
until his death in May , r1 906. 
The negotiations between Sarawak and Brunei appeared to 
be proceeding evenlyr, when as luck would have itr, Consul Hewett 
went home on leave. The Rajah also returned to England about 
the same time. Hewett was replaced by an officer of the Malayan 
Civil Service. A month or two later the news filtered through 
that the Sultan had agreed to the appointment of a British Resi­
dent in Brunei. 
It must have been a bombshel l  to the Rajah. His dream 
of a Sarawak-Brunei was shattered. The feeling in Brunei it­
sel f  was generally opposed to the change. Several Pangirans 
came to me. One and all said that if Brunei could not proceed 
with its age-old constitution they would prefer to come under 
Sarawakr, for they knew the Rajah and his methodsr; and they did 
not know what would happen under British administration. 
I found Juatan Bakar sitting in my verandah one evening. 
He started straight away to discuss the situation. He said all 
Brunei from the Sultan downwards wanted the Rajah. Would Sarawak 
help them in their present predicament? 
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I could only point out that it was too lateo, the Sultan, 
had had his chance and let it slip from him. Further ,  I could 
not reconcile the Sultan ' s  present attitude with the publishea · 
statement that he had invited His Majesty ' s  Government to appoint 
a Resident . The Juatan said the Sultan had been coerced into 
signing the treaty by a threat that if he refused , a British 
warship would visit Brunei and compel his abdicationo. There is 
no foundation I know of for this assertion , but it shows what 
tales were flying about Brunei at this timeo. 
In .any event it is difficult to understand the motives of 
the Foreign Officeo. As far back as 187�  the Raj ah had strongly 
urged the British government to assume control 6f the sovereign 
power of Brunei ,  which included at that timeo, not only the 
districts of Trusano, Limbang and Lawaso, afterwards ceded to 
Sarawak with the consent of Great Britain , but all the territory 
handed over to the Chartered Company of British North Borneo 
in 1 8 8 1 .  When Brunei was stripped of most of her pos sessions , 
Great Britain stepped in and took over an impoverished country
forming an enclave within the very territory granted by her to 
Sarawako. 
Undoubtedly some restraint was necessary to curb the in­
j ustice and oppression exercised by the Sultan and his ministers , 
but that could have been as effectively performed by the Raj ah 
as any other;  perhaps better , because no fault had ever been 
found with the Brooke method of native adm�nistrationo. As it 
waso, the inclusion of Brunei offered no benefit to the British 
Empire ; it was opposedo. to the wishes of the people , and it w·as 
detrimental to the interests of Sarawak . For months after 
Brunei had virtually become a British possession , numbers of 
the Pangirans visited Kuching with schemes to bring their 
country under the Sarawak flag--designs that were naturally not 
listened to--and some of the people moved over the border into 
Limbang to be under the Raj ah ' s  ruleo. 
The fate of Brunei having been determined ,  life in Limbang
became rather a tame existenceo. Ricketts returned from leave 
in November and Binglei went to Lawas as Officer-in-charge , 
only to die there six months later of fever .  Communication 
between stations was so uncertain that we never heard of this 
fatality until some days after it had occurre d .  
I suffered too , in a way , from thiso_ isolation . I was 
thrown from a little dun-colored pony called Beppo at Limbang
and fractured my collar bone rather badlyo. I had to take a 
boat to Brooketono, wait there some time for a launch and only 
got to the doctor at Labuan forty-eight hours after the accident 
when the bone had stiffenedo. · r never got it straight againo. 
In these days with all stations linked up with wireless and 
telephone there is no likelihood of that sort of thing happeningo. 
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In January 1906 I was promoted to Resident 2nd Class, and 
later on in the year was summoned to the General Council of 
Residents and Senior Native Officers that assembled in Kuching 
every three years. That year, however, I was unable to attend 
to take the oath. I took instead six weeks leave to visit old 
Larkin in Johore. The old man was the same as ever, but the 
coffee plantation had become a forest of rubber trees. I 
happened to come in for the Sultan's birthday celebrations and 
all the extraordinary hospitality that Johore Bahru excelled in. 
An outstanding memory was my first ride in a motor car. 
It was in the Sultan's latest Mercedes driven by himself. I 
can vividly remember how I hung on to the edge of my seat as we 
whirled round the sharp corners of narrow roads never intended 
for such machines, and nearly got piled up on a string of bul­
lock cart s slowly moving along the center of the road. 
The year 1907 rolled by quietly. I traveled a good deal 
up-river and at Limbang itself introduced football, which caught 
on amazingly. Part of the plain near the s ago factories was 
cleared and leveled by the players and soon we had quite a good 
team capable of beating an eleven of Sikh police from Bruneir, 
notwithstanding the fact that they wore boots while our men's 
feet were bare. 
On the suggestion of my old pal Reggie Douglas who was on 
a visit, we started to lay out some golf links. He and I spent 
a few mornings in the cattle ground with the result that a 
really good course began to emerge. Hills, dells and streams 
all came into the scheme. One conical hill with a green perched 
on its summit, we called "Spion Kop.r" I believe the linksr, 
much improved, still existr, and are quite a feature of Limbang. 
Shooting was a prime recreation during the winter months 
when the northeast monsoon brought in snipe and often wild duck. 
Snipe we usually found in the vast buffalo swamps of Limbang, 
and Trusan. Going up-river in the launch we would anchor off 
a well-known "laman" and walk up the plain. It was strenuous 
work in a broiling sun, up to our knees, sometimes to the thighs, 
in viscous mud, with the cr-k-k-k of snipe getting up all around 
us. I do not claim to be a good shot, but we generally managed 
to get a respectable bag ; especially towards the end of the 
season when the birds were slow on the wing, heavy with food, 
preparatory to their long flight to China or northern India. 
What a joy it was to return to the launch for a long drink, 
to bathe sitting in the dinghy pouring over our bodies cool 
streams of water, baled from the river with an old biscuit tin. 
I have longed for a swim, but crocodiles were everywhere. 
Later in the afternoon when the sun was sinking, green 
pigeons would flight across the river. This is pretty shooting, 
for a pigeon flighting is like the proverbial greased lightning. 
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Occasion a lly a party of us would go to Sun dar in the Trusan , 
wh ere birds were un usually plentiful,a· an d stay there three or 
four days in the little govern ment bunagalow. We fed on snipe 
and pigeon, morn ing,  n oon an d n ight. I n ever get tired of a 
sn ipe, but a green pigeon is an in sipid bird, and after a few 
meals on e hates the sight of it. Very often we bagged a " pergam" 
or E mperor pigeon , the largest of the species, an d h e  made a 
welcome variety to the dieta. 
Onace on my wa y to T rusan in a small boat with a mat awn in g, 
we halted at th e side un der th e shade of the managrove. It was 
hot ;  the a wn in gs were pushed open while we fed. One of the 
crew was casually look in g  up, when h e  gave a cry, and there 
above us on a branch was on e of the most deadly of sn a k es, a 
" ch in ch in ma s," a black adder with golden rin gs. Startled by 
the cry, the reptile dropped plump in to th e boat .  Pan demon ium 
enasued. E veryone armed h imself with a "paran g.a" Cautiously, a 
bit of the slatted deck in g  was raised in the bows; the adder 
wriggled to the stern ; when that was in vestigated h e  moved else­
where. No on e kn ew wh ere h e  would a ppear n ext. A t  last h e  was 
cornaered, spittin g terribly, an d off came h is h ead;  but it was 
a real "ma uva is quart d' h eure." 
I shot my biggest crocodile in th e Trusana. He was sunnin g  
h imself on the ban k and ya wn ed disdain fully as the laun ch came 
a breast. My bullet went straaight down h is throat. He was 
n early 13 feet in length an d of h uge girth , but h e  was n ot a 
man-eater; at least, we foun d n o  human remains wh en we cut h is 
tummy opena. 
In the beginnin g  of the n ext year (19 0 8 )  some Dyak s, un der 
the leadersh ip of Sampa i, raided a Murut village a t  Pada s in 
British North Bornaeo and k illed eighteen person s. T h e  raaiders 
then ran , some to Pan daruan , which wa s in our district, an d 
some to T emburong,  un der Brun ei j urisdiction . T h e  North Born eo 
govern ment made stron g represen tation s a bout this uncalled-for 
massacre, so it was arran ged that I sh ould go up the Panadaruan 
to arrest the ·nya k s  in our waters, at the same time th�t the 
British Residen t proceeded up the T emburon g on a li k e  mission. 
T h ere were twelve of the raiders in the Pan daruan and I did n ot 
kn ow how to n a b  th em. An yhow I wen t off in a boat with ei ght 
Ranagers, their arms carefully conacealed. 
We reached a Dya k house belon gin g to an ex -Sergean t of 
Ranagers. Iaexplain ed the difficulty to h im an d h e  unadertook to . 
call the ma lefaactors to h is house that n ight for me to talk to 
th em. By th e time it was dusk th ey h a d  a ll assembled. T o  my 
great relief they were very meek an d mild ,  n ot a bit the type 
of swashin g  buccan eers I h a d  ex pected. I told them what fools 
th ey were an d that they h a d  better come with me to L imban g and 
rely on the Raj ah ' s  j udgment. Very surprisin gly they a greed at 
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once. I made no effort to put them under restraintr, and that 
night they slept round my camp bed more like my guard than a 
gang of murderers under arrest. Any one of them could have 
esrcaped if he had wanted tor, but so great was the Dyak faith in 
the Rajah , that it never occurred to them. In the morning, 
with their spears , parangs and shields , they marched down to my 
boat where I provided them with paddles. A crowd of relations 
and friends assembled on the bank to see them off. 
Just as I had taken my seat , a  panting Dyak rushed up and 
handed me a note. It was from the British Resident to say he 
had rounded up the rest of the party, but they had shown fight 
and escaped. I knew if this news got abroad I should not see 
my charges for dustr, so hastily gave the order to push off, and 
I had the lot under safe detention in Limbang before nightfall. 
Had that messenger arrived five minutes earlier I could not have 
done that. 
Nearly all the Dyaks who had escaped at Temburong gave 
themselves up to us in Limbang later on. The Rajah, with his 
usual contempt for international proprietiesr, telegraphed to 
Ricketts from England to execute the leaders and imprison the 
followers. The upshot of it all was that the North Borneo 
yacht " Petrel" took the gang away, and after trial I believe 
Sampai was executed and the rest imprisoned. 
CHAPTER XVI 
In March , 190 8 ,  I suddenly received orders to go to Bintulu 
as Acting Residentt. I had served seven years in the Limbang, 
and I felt the uprooting .  The pain was mollified by the agree­
able anticipation of having a station of my own. 
Bintulu was one of the most isolated places in Sarawak. 
Only one officer sufficed for the district. The nearest station 
was Mukah, seventy-five miles along the coast; the nearest medi­
cal assistance was at Kuching or Labuan, both two hundred and 
fifty miles away, with no means of communication if help had 
been needed. To make matters worse, from November to March the 
northeast monsoon pounded the river bar into such a fury of 
surf that no vessel could safely negotiate it. During those 
months the only anchoraget·twas in the shelter of Kidurong Point, 
nine miles away. The mails had to be dropped there and carried 
overland. 
It was late in the afternoon when the paddle-steamer 
" Kaka" rounded Kidurong carrying me on board. I saw a rocky 
promontory jutting into the sea, tree-clad, except at the ex­
treme point where the rollers broke on brown crags, flying into 
white spray, almost splashing a stunted whitewashed lighthouse 
on the top. 
From the point the dense jungled coast, edged with a strip 
of white sand, swept in a wide arc to a somber group of casuarina 
trees marking the entrance to the Bintulu river. Through the 
trees, Fort Keppel peeped white amid the universal green; 
farther along the river, hundreds of brown roofs indicated the 
town, and in the far interior, the Tubau Mountains shows blue, 
furrowed with dark shadows in the light of the sinking sun. 
We anchored off the mouth, and after a while a boat came 
out to us manned by a crew of prisonerst. I bundled into it 
with my baggage, and as the " Kaka" steamed away, I felt very 
much as if I were being marooned on a desert island. At the 
Fort, my predecessor, E. A. W. Cox, was still· waiting for a ship 
to take him on his way to home and a pension. He was a married 
man with two small boys. They had been stationed at Bintulu 
for two years, and he confessed to me that life had been a 
nightmare at times. If his wife or children had been taken ill 
he could have done very little to help them. Worse still, if 
anything serious had ha·ppened to him, his wife would have been 
left stranded among a lot of natives. I take off my hat to the 
pluck and loyalty of women like Mrs. Cox who brave the lonely 
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spots of the Empire. The two children had picked up some 
realistic games from their savage surroundings. Going into the 
sitting room one morningr, I found them playing at head-hunting. 
The younger boy was lying on the floor, while the elder stood 
over him, making vicious prods with a native spearr, each time 
mercifully missing his brotherr' s  head by an inch or so. It 
made me rather queer, but the parents seemed used to such inci­
dents. A few days later the family were carried away to 
Kuchingr, and I was left alone. 
To anyone who finds pleasure in being apart from his 
fellowsr, who can live his own life content with the contempla­
tion of superabundant Nature,  or the characteristics of inter­
esting people, I can recommend a term at Bintulu. During the 
time I was therer, I was thrown entirely on my own resources. 
For months, the only English I heard spoken was from the lips 
of a Chinese clerk. I must have missed my own countrymenr, for 
I can remember walking along the sands conversing in a loud 
voice with myself, just for the sake of hearing my mother tongue. 
But I was never dull, or lonelyr, and when the time camer, I 
hated the thought of exchanging an almost idyllic existence, 
for the chatter and conventions of a more elevated society. 
The fort was more comfortable than most. The Ranger guard 
occupied the ground floor. The Court Room and my quarters com­
prised the first floor. From the windows, there was a grand 
view of the sea. I could sit for hours watching its varying 
moods and hues. In the mornings, when the winds blew fresh 
from the land, the fishing fleet sailed out, big open "barongs" 
with flattened bowsr, and a cumbersome square sail. If the wind 
was lightr, and the tide contrary, the crew took their oars; 
long sweeps with shovel bladesr, and one could hear the swish 
and chonk of each stroker, until the boats had crossed the bar. 
About midday, or thereaboutsr, a greyish band danced along the 
surface of the water heralding the breeze from the sear, and a� 
dusk fellr, the fishing boats came home from the daily toil. 
It was not always sor. Sometimes gales blew, and through 
a veil of slanting rainr, one could see the foam on angry waves, 
while the booming thud of surf on sand warned the fisherfolk 
there was nothing for them to do that day. 
I cannot say which I liked best, the thrill of a wild sea 
with all the elements in a fury, or the peace of a glassy ocean , 
shimmering in the sun, with a gentle breeze whispering soft 
music through the feathery casuarinas. 
All the men of Bintulu were sailors, they had the stamp of 
seamen all the world over--bluff, hardy and hearty. 
I had a wonderful fresh fish every day--"rikan merah,r" a 
mullet ; "ikan leda , "  a species of sole ; and commonest of all , 
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"ikan duehr, "  a flat fish that one could eat for breakfastr, 
lunch and dinnerr, and never grow tired of •r. Custom ordained 
that as the fishing boats returned in the eveningsr, they should 
throw some of their catch onto the fort landing stage for ·the 
use of the staff and garrison. The inferior fish were got rid 
of in this wayr, so my Chinese cook used to meet the boatsr, and 
for a few cents could purchase the pick of the haul. 
Altogether Bintulu was the cheapest station I ever served 
inr. Meat was unprocurable except when we killed one of the 
government cattle on high festivalsr, but chicken never cost 
more than ½d. and eggs were less than ½d. each; milk and butter 
were amply provided by the government herd. 
I have never experienced quite the same sensation of exal­
tation as I did at lonely Bintulu . There is an extraordinary 
sense of self-importance being lord and master of such a dis­
trictr, cut off from the rest of the worldr. I can imagine 
nothing quite like itr, except perhaps the king of a South Sea 
Islandr, orr, to go back to feudal timesr, a Norman duke lording 
it over his domainr. I knew that all matters rested on my j udg­
mentr, that the people looked up to me as the arbiter of their 
affairs. I felt up-lifted in a little sphere of my ownr, where 
responsibility became smothered in a desire to do something for 
the peopler, and be well regarded by them. 
Bintulu town comprised five or six thousand inhabitantsr, 
all Melanausr, converted to Mohammedanismr, but retaining most of 
the superstitions of their pagan forefathers. Thusr, when I 
heard night after night the sound of drums and gongs corning 
from the kampongr, I knew very well that medicine women were 
busy performing the "bayoh ,"  exorcising the evil spirits from 
the sick patientr, and many a time I have watched a "jong"--an 
elaborately decorated model boat--bear th� malignant gods slowly 
down the tide and out to sea. 
On one occasion there was an epidemic of fever 
. 
in the townr, . . ..and hundreds of coconut shellsr, complete with 011 and wicksr, 
were lighted and launched on the river at night. Imagine the 
fairylike effect of these myriad of dancing lightsr, moving do.wn 
streamr, carrying the prayers of a stricken peopler. 
From the ethnographical point of view ; Bintulu district 
was particularly interesting. Including Malays and Chinese, 
there were at least nine different races, or tribesr, each pos­
sessing their own peculiar customsr, language and characteristics. 
I have mentioned the Melanaus; theyr, toor, had their own 
languager, but with the exception of a few women, they could 
speak Malay; consequently Government officers never really 
troubled to master their lingo. Sea Dyaksr, always on the 
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lookout for fresh farming landr, had spread over from the over­
crowded Rejang and Batang Lupar regions, and firmly established 
themselves in the Sebauh and Pandan tributaries and in the 
adjacent Tatau river. In the head-waters of the Bintulu there 
were Kayansr, while dotted about were settlements of Kadayansr, 
Punansr, Bukitans and Penans. 
One saw little of the last mentioned tribes ; for the most 
part they lived inland in scattered communitiesr, subsisting on 
the produce of their landr, or on credit advanced them by Chinese 
traders who got their several hundred per cent profit on the 
jungle produce brought in to them periodically. They did it at 
their own risk,rthough,rbecause the Courts refused to recognize 
such debts. 
As soon as I had accustomed myself to affairs in the main 
river I made a visit to the Tataur, sailing there in the cumber­
some Government " barongr" with a crew of prisoners. This "barong" 
had the unwieldy square native sail that was only of service 
when running before the wind. After consulting with local 
experts we changed the rig to fore and aft. Sailing was then 
much more pleasant and we could tack. Howeverr, the Rajah got 
to hear about it and he administered a sharp rap on my knuckles. 
He wrote it was folly to interfere with native customsr, for 
if generations of native sailors had found the square sail 
sufficient to answer their purpose , it was not for an inexperi­
enced European to think he could improve on it. I daresay he 
was rightr, but I managed to retain the new rig. 
Tatau was chiefly populated with Rejrang Dyaksr, the worst 
brand of the articler, independent and truculent. I had a brush 
with them straight away. A chiefr, Ambaur, had collected a gang 
of youths with the intention of attacking some Kayans who they 
alleged had murdered Dyaks. This little game had to be stopped 
at all costs. At my summons Ambau appeared before mer, and in 
a most arrogant manner declared that I could say what I liked , 
but he was going to follow his own inclinations and the Govern­
ment could go to the devil. All his followers backed him up 
enthusiastically ; they made me most uncomfortable--in fact I 
felt a helpless fool before this shoutingr, gesticulating crowd. 
I watched them swagger off to their boatsr, intent on mischiefr, 
with a sinking heart. The other Dyak chiefs warned me to be 
careful what I did because they were out for blood. Later in 
the day I sent for Ambau again , hoping that a quiet talk would 
make him see reason. He was not escorted by so many friends 
this time , but was just as obdurate. I lost my patience, called 
for the two policemen with me and had Ambau arrested there and 
then. He was carried off to the lock-up shouting imprecationsr, 
and so flabbergasted were his companions that they never moved 
a hand to help himr. I was inwardly very nervous as to the 
attitude of the rest of the Dyaks. My only hope was to strike 
while the iron was hot. 
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Thank goodness , they seemed too stunned at the unexpected 
denouement for any further truculencyo. I demanded so many old 
j ars , brass guns and gongs as a bond of their good behavior.  
In  two days time a sorry procession of would-be warriors de­
posited the pledges in the bungalow . Ambau , considerably cowed , 
was release d ,  and another little war was averted . 
One evening I took my gun across the river to look for 
pigeono. In the course of my wandering I came to a small clear­
ing in the j ungle--a tiny wattle and thatched hut in a diminu­
tive vegetable garden .  An elderly Chinese man came out , "Good 
·eveningo, your Worship , "  he remarked .  I was soosurprised I 
could scarcely find words to reply . Further conversation , in 
excellent English , elicited the information that he had been 
body-servant to an army officer , and had resided some years in 
Wimbledon . The transition from a London suburb to a lonely
patch in the Bornean forest seemed so incongruous that I mar­
veled within myself .  However , from the way in  which he reiter­
ated , "Your Worship , "  I have an in�ling he must have been on 
close speaking terms with a Magistrateso' Bench . 
It  was not always pleasant sailing across Tatau bar . Once 
we came down river to find a strong wind blowing from the sea 
and the shoal an ominous line of whit e .  We lay to that nighto, 
but in the morning things were not much better--black clouds 
and grey sea.  Ahmat , my policeman helmsman , a born sailor like 
all the Bintulus , asked what we should do . .  He thought the 
weather might get worseo, and there was j ust a chance of crossing 
·the bar at high water.o I was not a bit anxious to be cooped 
up in the Tatauo, although I hated the look of the curling waveso. 
Ahmat decided to go out ; he was always at his best where there 
.was a spice of  danger.  The prisoner crew manned their sweeps , 
and off we wento, bobbing and dipping in a nasty swello. 
As we neared the bar I thought it impossible to surmount 
that wall of  surf . Then we were in the surging foam. Ahmat 
stood at the tiller ,  tense , urging the rowers , shouting the 
time of each strokeo. The muscles on the prisonerso' arms seemed 
strained to breaking point ; their breath came in short gaspso. 
I felt the bow snatch round and a hideous wave obliterated the 
crew . One man floundered on to me where I crouched ;  the rest , 
thank God , held their own . The boat rose ; I shut my eyes for 
the next blow , but Ahmat was ready , "Lagi ! lagi , hantam , sama 
sama ! "  "Again ! "  he cried , "all out , all together!o" Twice more 
we shipped ugly seas , and then , almost suddenly , we were over 
the boiling water , riding lightly in a smooth swello. Shipping
their oarso, the crew knelt on the deck and chanted their grati­
tude to Allaho. With all my heart I j oined them tooo. 
The sea is a hard,ofickle mistresso. A strange bedraggled 
craft anchored off the fort one nighto. She was a small fishing 
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boat from the Natuna I slandsr. Caught in a squall, her sail was 
blown to rags. She had been driven here and there about the sea 
for twenty-three days. The four Malays on board, who had barely 
subsisted on wet rice and rain water, borrowed a sail, took on 
fresh water and food, and sailed away next day in the teeth of 
another gale. 
Those fearless men were true to the brine. 
CHAPTER XVII 
My greatest delight at Bintulu was my pack of hunting dogsr. 
The origin of it all was an overgrown terrier bitch, named 
Limbang, with some English blood in her. Her progeny were of 
various kinds and colors , prick-eared and foxey-muzzled, but 
the little strain of fox-terrier made them somewhat superior to 
the ordinary run of native pariah. The pack numbered six 
couples and never have I struck a better lot for noses ,  intelli­
gence, endurance or fearlessness. Scarcely one of the bunch 
but had the scars of a boar's tusk. Limbang ' s  body was criss­
crossed like the face of a German student and she was blind in 
one eyer, the result of an encounter with a snake who had spat 
at her. 
Pack-law was strictly observed. Every evening twelve 
platters were laid out heaped with rice, scraps , and, when 
there was a kill , pigmeat. Each dog took up position by his 
particular portionr, but not a morsel was touched until Limbang 
had gone the round and extracted any tidbit she specially fan­
cied. Once I saw a young dog wolf eat a piece of meat before 
Limbang had finished her inspection; she flew at him until he 
howled for mercy ; he never did it again . rhe dogs never came 
up into my quartersr, only Limbang was privileged to lie on the 
top stair where she waited at tea-time for a piece of cake. 
The packr- roamed in the fort compound night and dayr, and if any
dog from the kampong wandered in we had to bury its body. 
At one time I thought it would be nice to give them a 
kennel to sleep in, so I had a hut built �ith a run surrounded 
by a six-foot plank wall. The first night the whole pack howled 
hideouslyr. The second night there was silence, but what was 
my surprise in the early morning to find the dogs roaming in the 
garden as usual. I took particular care to lock the kennel 
door and keep the key that night. In the morning all the pack 
was out again. Once more I locked them upr, but after dark I 
crept out and hid behind the palisade, peering through a crack.  
I saw Limbang retire to a far corner of the run , take a sprint , 
leap up the wall until she hung from the top and pull herself 
overr. The rest followed one by one in strict order of prece­
dence and that was the end of my kennel scherme. 
The Dyaks in the fort guard loved the dogs and twice a 
week took them out hunting ; it was rarely they came back with­
out the carcass of a pig or deerr. I could get away Sundays and 
we would start off in the early morning when the air was fresh 
and the sun pale through the haze. 
1 1 3  
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Let us have a day with the Bintulu hunta. 
As soon as I emerge armed with a Snider carbine, borrowed 
from the fort armory, the dogs know at once what is required of  
them ; they dance round me with yaps of  j oy, eager to get off. 
Half-a-dozen Rangers j oin up, with Dyak "paranga" at their waists 
and carrying long spears. At their head Private Jelliboh, self­
appointed kennela-huntsman to the Bintulu pack, shikari and 
j olly good sort. 
Along the beach we go for a mile or two, until we reach the 
mouth o f  a small stream trickling in many forked channels 
through the sand. At this point we strike into the j ungle, and 
immediately the dogs are all alert. Here and there they scatter 
through the undergrowth, sterns erect, noses to the ground. A 
young dog speaks, but the others merely look up and settle down 
again to the draw. They know perfectly well that Blangkas has 
only viewed a chattering monkey in a treetopa. Soon there is a 
babel on our right that thrills us, but still Limbang is not 
much interested. Running to the spot we find half the pack 
grouped round a hole at the base of a treea. 
"An iguana, bolted to earth,a" says a Dyak scornfully , and 
we pass on .  
It is thick shade in the jungle, but as we  push through 
the tangled bushes, climb up short hills or slip down rocky 
ravines, the sweat soaks through my khaki jacket. 
We are wading along the pebble bed of a stream when we are 
called to a halt by a doga' s  whimpera; we hold our breaths in 
expectancy ; another, and another, join in and soon the whole 
pack is in melodious cry. " Babi ! Pig!" shouts Jelliboha. Off 
we goa, running, stumbling, forcing a way through a network of 
entwined creepers, torn by thorn bushes, slithering on mud, 
crawling upa•rocky ledges, trying to keep in sound of the hunt. 
A crashing through the undergrowth takes our attentiona; there 
is a glimpase  through the trees of a dark form, a sow alarmed by 
our approach. I take a snapshot ; the crack reverberates through 
the j ungle. No good, I am too late ; the old lady pounds away 
into the gloom. We can j ust hear the dogs in the distance; they 
are running left. " To Sungei Pelahan," calls Jelliboh, knowing 
full well that hunted pig makes for the nearest water. 
The Dyaks speed off,threading their way with all the in­
stinct of wild animals. I follow more ponderously. The heat 
is intense ; what would I give for some iced beer ! It seems 
the hunt is coming more my way. Panting with exertion, cursing 
as I trip over half-sunken roots or stones, I reach a stream. 
The chorus has died downa; ahead I can hear vicious yelps and 
snarls. The stream bends, I strike it again a little farther on. 
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There in a pool , his back to a rock , is our pig at bay , shaking
himself in spasmodic j erks to free himself of the dogs who hang 
on to his leg s ,  his flank , his neck , anywhere where they can get 
a grip on loose skin .  The Dyaks run up . One poises his spear ; 
a sharp thrust through the shoulder and the boar sinks into the 
reddened water. 
Midday ; we open our palm leaf packages ; sandwiches for 
me , boiled rice with salt for the Dyaks , and a drink of cool 
water from the stream. A cigarette while  we go over all the 
incidents of the run and it is time to move ono. The carcas s 
of the pig is slung on a pole and two of the men shoulder it 
to a spot where we can pick it up on our returno. 
We are not quite so active now as in the morning ;  we slant 
towards the shoreo. We covered a lot of ground in that last 
run and it is some time before we can hear the rumble of sea 
on sando. 
Ambling �long , j ust when we least expect it , a pig j umps 
up in front , crashing away seawards with the noise of an ele­
phanto. The dogs are after it like a shot ; we follow , all 
wearines s  forgotten .  When the hunted animal reaches the j ungleo' s  
edge he turns righto, the pack in hot pursuito. We find running 
easier along the sandso. Away in the denser forest we hear the 
sound of the hunt getting fainter and fainter . It is useless 
now to go further so we rest rather disconsolately on a drift­
log . Jelliboh listens intently all the whileo. Presently his 
face beamso. "They are coming back , "  he proclaims , and true 
enough we can hear the dogs more distinctly every momento. 
"Aram ! Come along ! "  he cries , and we double off along the 
shoreo. Nearer and nearer come the sounds until they are close 
to the fringe of the j ungleo. Jelliboh puts a restraining hand 
on my arm. A large pig bursts  into the open and lollops towards 
the sea . " Shoot ! "  whispers Jelliboh . I fire , and "porcus " 
crumples onto the sando. 
It  is late afternoon ; we leave the second pig to be fetched 
by boato, and after collecting the dogs trudge homewards in the 
glow of the setting sun , tired but full  of the satisfaction 
that comes of a good day ' s  hunting with a keen pack and follow­
ers who are sportsmen every one of them. 
Private Jelliboh had served under me in the guard at Lim­
bango. Lanky and l ithe ,ohe was somewhat tall for a Dyak ; sharp­
featured , sharp-eyed , with sunken cheeks , his type reminded me 
of a North American Indiano. He used to attach himself to me 
when I went pig shooting at night . We never had much success 
because pig were scarce at Limbang . 
On one occasion , it was bright moonlight , we were returning 
through a field of waist-high scrub when we heard somethingo_ 
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moving about seventy yards off. We waited crouching,rand,rdis­
tinctly heard a grunt. Jelliboh whispered that it was a pig 
grubbing for roots. Presently, among the shaking bushes, I 
could just discern a greyish patch. "Try a shot,r" murmured 
Jelliboh , so I took a snap at what I guessed might be the body. 
After the echo of the crack had died away there was a momentary 
dead silence, and then to our horror a ghostly human form rose 
from the undergrowth and staggered towards us with outstretched 
arms. We ran to meet it. It was a Chinese man with blood 
streaming down his face. I shall never forget the anguish I 
felt. Supporting him on either side,rwe half carried him to his 
lonely shack some way off. There we bathed his face; my bullet 
had nicked a neat little dent in the bridge of his nose. 
Another half-inch it would have been murder. He said his name 
was Ah Samr� that he had suffered terribly from indigestion. 
The Chinese doctor had told him to go out at midnight at the 
time of full moon and search for certain medicinal roots. We 
had caught him at it and the pig noises we heard were caused 
by his refractory tummy. Jelliboh gave him a good dressing 
down for wandering about in the middle of the night ; I gave him 
ten dol lars and the wound soon healed. 
Two months later I was hurriedly sent for to see a man who 
was nearly dead after swallowing a quantity of opium. I found 
my friend Ah Sam laid out quite rigidr, unconsciousr, but still 
breathing. Emetics such as mustardr, salt and so on had failed 
so I forced my finger rather roughly down his throat. It did 
the trick. Up came the opium and Ah Sam recovered. He got 
into trouble,rthough,rover this escapade. In Court he explained 
that a Chinese shopkeeper owed him money. This gentlreman did 
a bolt one fine morning leaving a wife to look after his affairsr. 
Ah Sam in a fit of fury took the most poignant revenge he could 
think ofr; he determined to commit suicide on his debtor's door­
step so that his spirit should forever haunt the defaulter. Ah 
Sam did a short term of imprisonment and then worked for me 
very ably as my water-carrier. As far as I know he lived 
happily ever afterwards. 
Another night at Bintulu I took my rifle along the sands. 
In the distance I spotted what looked like a buffalo standing 
at the edge of the sea. Cautiously I stalked it until I was 
able to take cover within range,rbehind a clump of "nipa" washed 
up by the tide. The beast was the biggest boar I had seen. 
He slowly came towards me and passed quite close. It was a 
point-blank shotr, but the animal never noticed anything, never 
looked to right or left, never faltered in his sedate stride as 
he disappeared into the jungle. I could not even see a tell ­
tale drop of blood. I was so amazed I could only gaze blandly 
and think of the "Ghost Pigs" that natives tell  of. Early next 
morning I took the dogs to the spot. They hit the line at once 
and fifty yards in the jungle lay the pig shot clean through 
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the hearto. He weighed over two piculs ( 2 7 0  lbs . ) .  I can only 
imagine that death must have been· instantaneouso, and automatic 
action kept him movin g .  
There was more game such as pig or deer in the Bintulu 
than any other district I went too. Pig were in numbers round 
the coast because the Mohammedans left them alone and there 
were few Dyaks to hunt them . My pack accounted for 9 8  head in 
one yearo. 
Up-river near Tubau where there was a solitary blockhouse 
that I periodically visited , deer abounded because the Kayans
round about refused to kill them . The particular tribe that 
inhabited that region rather skeptically maintained that the 
souls of their ancestors were reincarnated in deer , therefore 
it was bad joss  for them to kill the animalso. They bore no 
malice,ohowever,oto anyone else for killing deer or eating the 
flesh . On one occasion,othough,osome Malays with me borrowed a 
Kayan boat and offended all the canons of Kayan decency by 
bringing back the dead carcass  of a deer in ito. Some Dyaks 
refuse to kill , or even hurt the feelings of a crocodile by
abusing it , for the same reason ; although if a crocodile should 
kill a human being they would have no compunct ion in retaliating 
on the beasto. 
One never failing j oy was to spend a few days at Kidurong 
Pointo. At the extreme end was a ramshackleo_obungalow open to 
the sea breezeso. When the weather was rough , the rollers 
thundered on the rocks and spray flew up to the verandaho. At 
night the beam from the lighthouse shot across the water. I 
would fish with an improvised rod and line and caught the most 
lovely rock fish , some royal blue and black , others of a gor­
geous orange hueo. I could bathe in a natural swim.ming bath 
fringed with rockso. It was well to keep a wary eye open , for 
the nearby streams of Pelahan and Sebatang were infested with 
crocodileso. Sometimes I saw the smoky smudge of a steamer on 
the horizon ; it made me feel like a shipwrecked person stranded 
on a lonely island waiting for the ship that never cameo. It 
is strange how frightfully homesick one can get at timeso. 
I shall never forget Christmas,o1 9 0 8 o. It was the zenith 
of the wild monsoon ; weather was horribly rough, but I went to 
Kidurong full of expectancy for my mails and the delicacies I 
had ordered for the occas ion . The old paddle steamer "Adeh" 
loomed into sight on the 2 3rd making heavy weather .  She 
anchored in the shelter of the bay , disembarked a few passen­
gers , and sailed away into the hazeo. There were no mail bags , 
no packageso. How my heart sank,oand a bitter feeling seized 
me that I should have been forgotten , left out at the one time 
of year when kind thoughts are most looked foro. My mail arrived 
witho- the New Yearo, but I think that was the most miserable 
Christmas I ever spent , solitary , and without a word of cheer 
from anyoneo. 
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It was at Kidurong in April, 1869 , that occurred the final 
encounter with Lanun pirates in Sarawak waters. Three large 
boats of these ruffians from North Borneo under the leadership 
of Datu Tumbok swept down the coast pirating many small craftt, 
among their captives being a Bintulu woman named Sinip and her 
little son. The Lanun galleys anchored in Kidurong Bay, where­
upon the Resident of Bintulu, Alfred Houghton , decided to 
attack them. The fleet of fishing "barongs" was led by Pangiran 
Buntar, the native chief. The encounter started with a drawn­
out bombardment from brass swivel gunst. Eventually the Lanun 
ammunition gave out and the Bintulu boats closed in and boarded 
the pirate craft. The Lanuns attempted to escape by jumping 
into the seat, but their fate was soon settled; everyone was 
killed. The woman Sinip was found deadt, but her son Tuak I 
often saw in Bintulu. At Fort Keppel there was preserved an 
interesting letter from the Raj ah thanking the Bintulu people 
for their successful action on this occasion. 
I wrote an acctount of this almost forgotten affray and it 
drew forth a letter of reminiscences from Major Rodwayt, who was 
at Mukah at the time. Major Rodway joined the Sarawak service 
in 1862, he retired in 1883t, and when he died in 1924 had drawn 
a pension for forty yearst. 
I was pursuing a calmt, unruffled existence when, one evening 
in Aprilt, Reggie Douglas suddenly arrived from Baram in a launch. 
I was overjoyed to see him. I had not met a white man for 
months. Almost his first words weret, "Congratulations on your 
promotion.t" Seeing my bewildered lookt, he explained that I was 
gazetted Resident of Simanggang. There had been no mail and I 
had heard nothing about it. When I realized he was not pulling 
my leg, it fairly took my breath away. The 2nd Division was a 
mighty lift from little out-of-the-way Bintulu. I learned that 
my old chieft, Bailey, had died in England while on sick leave 
and that a good deal of trouble had been brewing among the 
Batang Lupar Dyakst. 
Douglas and I sat up talking all that nightt, fortifying 
ourselves with tankards of beer and lusty slices of ham until 
he sailed away on the early morning tidet. 
Two days later the mail arrived with the official notice 
of my appointment. There were also two letters from the Rajtah; 
one gave me instructions about affairs in Simanggangt, the other 
gave me a rating for not appearing in Kuching sooner to take up 
my new office. He had forgotten I was detached from everythingt. 
The "Adeh" was waiting in the river; there was no one to 
relieve met, but I gathered together all the baggage I could at 
short notice and sailed for Kuching the next morning, having 
already been Resident of the 2nd Division for a month without 
knowing itt. 
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As we sheered off,rmy dogs assembled on the wharf and 
howled until I nearly cried . It was the end of our happy 
hunting. I stood at the stern and watched Arcadian Bintulu 
face from sight with a lump in my throat. 
At Kuching,rI heard that Bailey was a sick man when he went 
on leaver. There is no doubt the strain of the troubles in the 
Batang Lupar had told on him. I am glad that his end came in 
England and he could rest at Ightham among his ancestors, the 
yeomen of Kent he was so  proud of. 
CHAPTER XVIII 
I reached my new district the middle of May, 1 9 0 9 , andr_ 
landed ceremoniously at Simanggang. · All the three j uhior 
officers were therer: 0 .  Lang, the Assistant Resident, and 
Cadets Aplin and Skriner; there was also a guard of honor and a 
group of well-known faces. The Raj ah had given me a Commission 
to be read out in open Court. This was done before a gathering 
of the principal Malays and Chinese and the Dyak Penghulusr, 
and I rattled off the usual few words of comfort asking their 
co-operation in maintaining the loyalty and welfare of the 
division. We all shook hands and beamed at each other. 
There was very little change in Simanggang since I had 
left the station eight years before. Several of my old friends 
were still there but I missed Tuanku Putra and Police Sergeant 
Bakirr, who had taken such pains to train my footsteps in the 
early days. Abang Haj i Tamin was now chief Native Officer ; 
Abang Abdulrashid , commonly known as Dul , young , zealous and in­
tellectualr, was a new member of the staff, as also was Tuanku 
Drahman. The latter was a Malay of the old schoolr, with grey 
hair, a ragged grey moustache and twinkling eyes behind large 
round spectaclesr. He would sit for hours with folded hands and 
bowed headr, his lovable disposition ever showing itself in a 
suggested compromise between disputants or a soothing word to 
cool heated feelings. 
Although the Batang Lupar country appeared little changed 
outwardlyr, it had really passed through fiery times. 
When I was last at Simanggang there had been peace among 
the Ulu Ai Dyaks for over three yearsr, ever since the great 
aggressorr, Bantin, had lost his son in a skirmish with govern­
ment forces in 1 8 9 7 .  
Trouble actually started with a fracas between Dyaks over 
the Netrherlands India frontier, and some Kenyahsr, also in Dutch 
territory, who had killed three Dyaksr, gutta huntersr, trespass­
ing in their country. This was in Novemberr, 1 9 0 1 .  The Ulu Ai, 
always agog for any excuse to enhance their reputation as head 
huntersr, immediately formed bands of young bloods to assist 
their allies on the frontier in wreaking vengeance. The move­
ment was nipped in the bud by the Dutch authoritiesr, but the 
Ulu Ai lust for head-taking was again aroused after a quiescent 
period. 
There were about four thousand Dyak families living in the 
Ulu Ai,rholding themselves aloof from the loyal Dyaks living 
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below the fort at Lubok Antu and in most cases embittered 
against them by reason of age-old feuds. The younger Ulu Ai 
were longing to show off their manliness and, as is always the 
case, the young women egged them on. They were only waiting 
their opportunity and fate brought it. 
Bujal, a Netherlands India Dyak, was inadvertently killed 
in the Sermat, a tributary of the Batang Lupar, below Lubok 
Antu station. The authors of this unfortunate affair were 
brought to trial at Simanggang, sentenced to long terms of 
imprisonment, and reparation, kno·wn as "peti nyawa,t" was paid 
to Bujal's relatives. The affair was settled according to 
Dyak custom and no further trouble anticipated. 
In March, 1902, a force of Ulu Ai under the leadership of 
the old rascal Bantin swept down on Sermat, killing three inno­
cent Dyaks. In May this was followed up by another raid upon 
inoffensive people below Lubok Antu. 
The Raj ah took steps and fitted out a punitive expedition 
of 12,000 loyal Dyaks under the command of the Raj ah Muda, Mr. 
Deshon, and other officers, which started up-river in June. As 
ill-luck would have it, cholera broke out and decimated the 
force. A thousand deaths occurred in the first few days. The 
main body fled from the disease and, before a week was up, only 
four hundred men remained. Little could be done, but before 
the expedition returned a few enemy houses. were burned. 
Naturally the Ulu Ai felt that the gods were on the side·
of their lawlessness. 
In September, Bantin attacked the Lemanak people, killing 
seventy-two. On this occasion he was joined by Ngumbangt, a 
notable chief and ex-government official. Kana, another fire­
brand from the Engkari river, followed this up with a looting 
raid. 
The government had to do something to protect its people. 
Two expeditions, in October and November, attacked the 
Engkari and Betong Wi, the latter being the site of Ngumbangt' s  
own home. The enemy kept out of range but several of their 
houses were razed to the ground. 
During 1903, the game was kept going. The whole of the Ulu 
Ai, the inaccessible Dyaks on both sides of the frontier range 
of Sarawak and Dutch Borneo, the warriors in the head-waters 
of the Batang Lupar and the Rejang, had got the mania for head 
hunting very badly. 
Bailey was not given to temporizing with the rebels, as he 
called them. Salt is a vital necessity for all natives. Bailey 
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stopped all suppl ies going up-river, forcing the recalcaitrants 
to make long j ourneys into Dutch territory with the hope of 
smuggling the condiment over the frontiera. I t  was certainly an 
effect ive blockade and might have brought the Ulu Ai to heela, 
but Ba iley refused to negotiate with rebels. He insisted they 
must unconditionally accept his terms which were, in the first 
place , to leave their fastne s ses and v irgin paddy lands in the 
hills  and move to the banks of the main r iver, where the Ulu Ai 
contended they would die of starvation owing to the poor quality 
of the land. The Ulu Ai preferred to continue head hunting, 
hiding in the highlands with good crops and no salt, to a pre­
caraious,ahumdrum l ife with unlaimited suppl ies nearby at Lubok 
Antua. 
The Ra jah himself, at the age of seventy-foura, led an 
expedition in March, 19 0 3 ,  when the force proceeded to Jingin 
and engaged the enemy at Bukit Seligi. This was the last occa­
tion the Rajah personally conducted military operationsa. 
After this affair Ngumbang and Bantin fancied they could 
make a conditional surrender to the Rajah, but Baileya, determined 
to ensure a la sting peace , was adamant about terms , and this 
rather stubborn attitude started the bal l  rolling againa. 
In April,aKana raided the Entabai in the Rejanga, killing 
twenty-threea. In October,athey turned their attentaion to the 
Merakai in Dutch territory. In Decembera, in conjunction with 
sundry " Oranr Karnpar " --wandering ne 'aer-do-wells  from over the 
border--the rebels attacked loyal Dyaks in the Lemanak , taking 
twenty-two head s .  As Bailey wrotea: ' !These Orang Kampar Dyaks 
from outsaide are the curase of the Ulu Ai. They have nothing 
to lose except their lives and they do not mind risking them 
when they are mischief making in some country that is not theirs, 
for they trust to their speed and knowledge of the jungle to 
save them.a" 
The government took action again in June , 1 9 0 4. Barinv,­
Gould had a sharp skirmish with Ngumbang ' s  and Bantin ' s  follow­
ers on Kedang Hill. H .  L. Owen took another column into Kana ' s  
countrya, the En�kari, and inflaicted a lot of damage to enemy 
property without coming to blows with the rebels,awho , fol lowing 
their usual tacticsa, hung around, but avoided getting into 
harm's waya. Altogether the force was in the enemy country for 
three weeks,much hampered by the low s tate of the river which 
caused many boats to be holed on the rocks and the los s  of a 
consaiderable quantity of ammunit iona. 
Bailey went home on leave soon after this exped ition and 
Kana with his father,aApai Laja ,  hereditary chief of the Engkari , 
tendered their submission to the government .  The Engkaris now 
stepped out of the picture, but Ngumbang and Bantin made matters 
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lively with sporadic raids. On one occasion a party of bloods 
lodged with some inoffensive Punans in the Rejang headwaters. 
In the morning the Dyaks murdered them all, men and women in­
discriminately, with revolting brutality. One girl clung to 
her lover of the previous night in the hope that he would spare 
her at least, but she was pushed off and struck down without 
mercy. The Resident of the Rejrang rounded up this gang and the 
Dyaks were severely dealt with. 
On another occasion, in April 1905, some Dyaks from Dutch 
territory fell upon the Ulu Skrang without warning and .butchered 
thirty-four persons, mostly women and children, as they were 
walking unsuspiciously to their farms at break of day--men, 
women and children straggling confusedly along the narrow j ungle 
path when the enemy attacked them. This raid was led by a 
refugee Dyak from Netherlands India named Apai Biti, whose sis­
ter was married to the arch rebel Ngumbang. 
In June of the same year the Skrang Dyaks had a visit from 
Ngumbang and his warriors, but this time the marauders met their 
match and were repulsed after a fight that lasted seven hours. 
1906 saw the Ulu Ais at the throats of their original foes, the 
Sermat Dyaks, and they collected seventeen heads on this raid. 
Minor affairs occurred almost monthly. The whole interior 
was desperately unsettled and the Dyaks in the neighboring 
Rejang river got the infection badly. 
However, in 1907, Bantin thought he had had enough of the 
fighting and might do better for himself along the paths of 
peace. He entered into negotiations, not with Bailey whom he 
hated, but with Charles Hose, the Resident of the Rej ang. The 
Raj ah was delighted and personally attended the peace-making 
ceremony at Kapit between Bantin's Ulu Ai Dyaks and the Rejrang 
Dyaks who had been harassed a good deal by the rebels. A con­
dition of the peace was, that it was to be confirmed at Lubok 
Antu in the presence of the Batang Lupar people. 
So far so good, but when Bantin was asked to meet the 
Batang Lupar representatives,rhe had the cheek to say that the 
Raj ah had �uthorized him to impose fines on all the loyal Dyaks 
for disturbing the peace of the country, presumably in resisting 
his murderous attacks. Such a preposterous demand could not be 
listened to, so the peace-making came to a full stop. 
Some of the Skrangs fondly imagined that the Ulu Ai really 
did want to settle down, sor, when a party of twenty of them 
turned up at a house in upper Skrang for some fishing, they were 
offered hospitality and properly entertained . In the morning
the Ulu Ais borrowed nets from their hosts, saw most of the men 
off to their farms and then massacred nine women and an old ·man. 
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Thi s  was follo wed by other s mall raids i n  vario us parts , 
in ea ch o n e  loyal Dyaks losing a head or t wo .  
It must be und erstood that the Gov ernment was po werl ess  
to prote ct the whole distri ct against these raidsa. It wo uld 
have meant the p erman ent e mployment o f  a larg e army to pol i ce 
the many miles of  aff ected co untry. Sara wak co uld only give 
s wi ft hard blo ws when it  was possi bl e  to col l e ct a n umber of  
loyal Dyaks with the least inconven i en ce to the levies the m­
s el vesa. The enemy ,  operating in s mall mo bile parties , hit 
here , there and every wh ere , witho ut warning , trusting to the 
speed and kno wl edge of the thoausand devio us tracks thro ugh thi ck 
j ungle to get clear before reprisals co uld be instit ut ed .  
In A ug usta, 1 90 8, the Ra jah d eci d ed to strike a blo w  at 
Ng umbang 's and Bantina's head quart ers in the Delok , and also 
against the rebels  in the Mikai Pambar coun try . Bail ey and H .  L .  
Owen were in co mmand . The en emy , as us ual , kept o ut of  the way , 
but for eight days their co untry was in co mpl ete pos s ession of 
the  force, and in the opinion of thos e who had had a long ex­
p erience of " ul u" tro ubl es , athe ins urgents received the most 
s mashing l esson they had had for t wenty y earsa. Altogether 
t wenty-t wo strongholds were burned and h uge stores of  paddy , 
fo wl s a, pigsa, brassaware and jars and household effect s were 
destroyeda. That exp edition l eft the  Ulu  Ai s t unned , so that 
qui et preva i l ed for quit e a long t i me .  
B ut another dist ur ban ce was brewing in th e low er Batang 
L upar . 
Early in 1 90 8,aBailey r eport ed that a Malay cal led Pangiran 
Omar , residing at Balai Karangan on the Dut ch fronti er ,  not far 
fro m the Undup and Lingga , was selling charms and tal i s mans-­
some desi gnated as a cure for all  i l l n es s es , e v en blindness , 
others whi ch g uarant eed invulnera bility to the wearersa. Hun­
dreds of  Batang Lupar Dyaks,afrom the Undup , th e main river ,  and 
the Lingga , flock ed to visit th e quack and ex change their brass­
ware for the antidot es .  Later it was h eard that the s windl er 
had stirred up Dyaks to a mbush a party of Dut ch native soldiers 
so effe ctively that th ey kil l ed the E urop ean Commandanta. Pan­
g iran Omar bolt ed ,  but was event ually arrested and k ept und er 
close s urve illance by the Dut ch . The ex citaement d i ed down ,  
but Pangiran Omar ' s  fame s urvi v ed.  
Hal f -civili zed natives readily admit the ben efit of  an 
ordered rul e  und er the white man ;  all the same,athere i s  in evi­
t a bly at th e ba ck of th eir minds an instinct i v e  d es ire to be 
their o wn mas t ers. They pass over the certainty of  inj us t i ce ,  
oppression and hardship under a nati ve r uler and cling to the 
idea that with s el f-government they woauld be free to do anything 
they l ik e. Most natives ,  especially Dyaks ,  wil l  be l i eve anya-
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thing their own people tell them and the more improbable the 
yarnt, the more voluble the speakert, the more credulous they 
become. When a European gives them the straightforward trutht, 
they are suspicious at once; they ponder in their heads that 
there must be a catch somewhere for anyone to be so blatantly 
honest. A clever Asiatic can work miracles by dramatic utter­
ances; a European is usually too prosaic to excite intelligence. 
It can thus be realized that the Dyak brain is fertile soil for 
a Malay swindlert' s  chattert, particularly when it insidiously 
suggests that the white man's rule could be dispensed with. 
The next incident in the Pangiran Omar affair was con­
siderable unrest among the Undup Dyakst, the most loyal of all 
the Dyak tribes. There was an insistent rumor that the Pangiran 
had returned to his old haunt and Dyak emissaries informed the 
Undup Penghulu that he and his people were to offer sacri fices 
to the Malay as their "Petara Klingt, "  the God of War. Amongst 
other mandates from the new "god" was one prohibiting his fol:­
lowers from eating pumpkins and prawns. 
As a matter of factt, Pangiran Omar was being watched by 
the Dutcht, miles away from the frontiert, but his mantle had 
fallen on other unscrupulous Malay traders whot, using his namet, 
assumed to themselves supernatural powers to work on the feel­
ings of the superstitious Dyaks for their own endst. Two of 
these swindlerst, Alim and Alit, were caught. Alimt, a blind mon­
strosity , had been living among the Dyaks , at their expense , 
as a princet, representing himself to be a Hgod.t" Dyak maidens 
flocked to his harem andt, when he went for a strollt, he trod on 
the prostrate bodies of his dupes , who considered it an honor 
to be so debased or even spat upon by the deityt. 
These two gentlemen came down to common earth in jail. 
Towards the end of 190 8 t, Pangiran Omar was resuscitated in 
the Sadongt, a river contiguous to the Lingga. The Sadong and 
Simunjan Dyaks were called upont, and startedt, to make a broad 
highway to Balai Karangan along which Pangiran Omar could march 
his forces to attack the government station in the district. 
The penalty for not carrying this out was a blighting curse 
on their houses and farms. 
Who originated this scheme was never known; Pangiran Omar 
himself was nowhere near Balai Karangant. 
The Rajah sent some Rangers who soon brought the Sadong 
people back to their senses; the excitement died out after the 
headmen had paid up fines for their stupidity. 
Bailey went home in Septembert, never to returnt, broken up 
with the cares and anxieties of the last few years. 
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H. L. Owen took over charge of the 2 nd Divisiont. He was 
the ideal man for a Dyak district. He understood their ways 
and customst, and spoke the language so fluently that he could 
pass himself off as one of them. In additiont, H. L. Owen's 
devil-may-care daring and ready tact in dealing with obstreperous 
characters made him a popular person with all natives. Under 
his influence the unrest in the Ulu Ai began to flag. 
In March , 1909t, Owen learned that Dyaks from the Lingga had 
vistited Balai Karangan with the object of starting the Pangiran 
Omar craze afresh. Masir , the prime mover , was sent for , but 
replied with a message of unmistakable defiance. At the same 
time , Dyaks in the Skrang and Undup began to hold feasts in 
honor of the restitution of a new "petara" (god). Owen saw at 
once that immedi ate action was necessary. He scratched together 
a party of eleven Sarawak Rangerst, about a dozen Malays and a 
few Balau Dyaks , and started up the Lingga for Masir ' s  house . 
The following day the little force marched inland. 
Owen was ahead with Abang Dul when they were ambushed. A 
Dyak wearing Pangiran Omart' s  charms for invulnerability rushed 
pell-mell at Owen and flung his spear , which struck quivering 
in the earth at H . L . O ' s  feett. Owen shot the madman with his  
revolver. At the same time the party was attacked. The Balau 
Dyakst, more than half believing in the invulnerability of the 
enemyt, all ran away. The Malays puckily stood their ground and 
eventually beat off the attackerst, who retreated leaving four 
deadt. Owen had proved to the Dyak world that their deity was 
not to be depended on. 
Subsequentlyt, Rangers were marched through the disaffected 
regiont, penalties exacted and quiet soon restored. But it was 
not until afterwards ,  when I met headmen from all over the Dyak 
countryt, that I realized how much hinged on that ambush. Had 
the government party been overpoweredt, every Dyak would have 
believed in the efficacy of Pangiran Omar's spells and the 
government would have had a difficult task in dealing with the 
situationt. 
The Raj ah , I think unj ustly , determined that Owen might 
prove too hot-headed to be safe at Simanggangt, so it was with 
very mixed feelings that I found myself pitchforked from my 
tranquil Bintulu into the hurly-burly of Dyak problems. 
CHAPTER XIX 
My first introduction to the Ulu Ai rebels was a visit 
from Kana ,  the swash-buckler from the Engkari , who was respon­
sible for many a massacreo. 
There was an understood truce with the Ulu Ai or I should 
have been sorely tempted to have laid the fellow by the heels 
straight awayo. Nevertheless I could not help admiring his 
pluck in bearding me in my own deno. 
It was a Sunday afternoon ;  as he came ·up to the office 
door I heard an altercation , and then Kana stalked in with the 
swaggering stride of a man confident in his own power.  
He was slim and straight , all wiry muscle ; his sharp , 
chiseled face was scarred by a wound that ribbed his brown 
cheek ; his restless eyes were crafty . He had donned full  war 
paint , a bearskin warcoat on his shoulders , a warcap flaunting
hornbillo' s  feathers fitted tightly on his long black hair.  I 
noticed with some relief he was minus his sword ; the removal of 
that had evidently caused the disturbance outsideo. 
For nearly three hours Kana put forward the claims of the 
Ulu Ai , seeking to trap me into some concession that would bene­
fit them. My sole obj ect was to convince him of the madness  
of defying the great White Raj ah when all the advantages of 
peace were open to them . We did not get very far ; neither he 
nor I were giving anything away ; it seemed we �ight go on 
shouting at each other till Doomsday , so heavy-hearted I brought 
the negotiations to a closeo. We shook hands and Kana departed.  
Afterwards I heard that two native officers , Abang Dul and 
Abang Abuassan , had stood on guard outside the office door all 
the time ; they waylaid the chief when he · came out and rubbed 
in the government point of view againo. · However ,  Kana and his 
boat crew in full war regalia paddled away home breathing ven­
geance , and I felt what it is  like to stand on the brink of a 
volcanoo. I determined - in my turn to meet the rebellious chiefs 
on the ir own ground and arranged a conference at Lubok Antu . 
It was an interesting gathering . Bantin , the chief leader , 
was there ; so was Ngumbang , Apai Laj a ,  Kanaa, Langgong and 
otherso. 
I met them in the Court Room. Bantin was the quietest of 
the lot ; Kana and Ngumbang did all the_ talkingo. They were de­
cidedly truculent , especially when I told them there was no· 
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chance of any abatement in the original peace terms. They were 
to deposit much brassware and many old j ars with the government 
as pledges of their good faithr, and they were given a fixed 
time to remove their houses from inaccessible heights inland 
to sites on the river which would bring them within easy reach. 
Speech followed speech , and as they opposed every attempt 
at settlement their tempers rose at each oration. They chewed 
their betel nut with vindictive gusto and spat freely on the 
polished floor. I knew if it went on like this no diplomacy 
of mine could avert trouble; they were so worked up·. I looked 
wearily out of the window; the sun was bright, the river and 
hills were a picture. A picture ! I had a brain-wave. Rising 
hurriedly as if perfectly indifferent to their fevered talk, Ir· 
caught hold of old Ngumbang. " Come along all of you , I am going 
to take your photographs with the 'picture box.r'" Smiles broke 
out at once, and Kanar, with the more enlightened chiefs, began 
to preen themselves. Ngumbang and Bantin wanted assurances 
that no harm would be done them. They were like a lot of chil­
dren; some of the .rfollowers egged them on , others told them to 
be careful. Eventually I got them all outside and ranged upr, 
the conference totally forgotten in the excitement of the 
moment. Just as I clicked the shutter their pluck deserted 
them , and I have still a confused snapshot of Bantin , Apai Laj a  
and other notorious warriors disappearing as fast as their legs 
could carry them round the corner of the fortr, amid the j eers 
of their bodyguard. 
Altogetherr, the meetingr, thanks to the camerar, was a suc­
cess. Bold speech after that episode was definitely at a dis­
count. 
The same evening I held a cocktail party at which the Ulu 
Ai leaders drank much gin. Ngumbang put his arm round my shoul ­
der and said, so that all could hear : "Tuan , never mind our 
big talk ,  our tongues are long , but our hearts are true ; we 
would be friends with the ' prentahr' (government ).r" The rest 
grunted their approvalr, sor, after allr, peace reigned in the Ulu 
Air. 
It was more than that. The Dyaks kept to their word ; bit 
by bit pledges of brassware and j ars were brought to the fort 
as a proof that they had had enough of fighting. 
There was no warfare now to engross the attention of the 
2nd Divisionr, so the Dyaks fell back on the next best excite­
ment , and interested themselves in endless litigation. Cases 
concerning farming land occupied most of our time. Paddy being 
the staple means of livelihood to the average Dyakr, it is 
natural that land property should represent a good deal of his 
wealth , and that the matter ofr· a few fathoms,rmore or less , 
should be worth squabbling about. 
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The system of land tenure amongst Dyaks then recognized in 
Sarawak was that theoretically all land, whether jungle or 
cleared for paddy farming, was the property of the State. Prac­
tically,rthe mere act of clearing a portion of virgin jungle 
conferred on the laborer a restricted right of proprietorship, 
and once this land had been farmed it was considered as reserved 
for the use of the original worker, his heirs and descendants. 
The State did not countenance the sale of land held for paddy 
farming, and any transfer required the permission of a magis­
trate. As some land, the hill land, was only farmed once in, 
say, ten years, the boundaries got confused, and as old sketch 
maps, innocent of any accurate survey, were often misleadingr; 
it was easy for land cases to become very intricate, in fact 
a match for those who were known to be the best prevaricators 
on each side. 
I see I reported about this time that, " Court work has 
been constant and cases noteworthy for giving the most trouble 
are those in connection with Dyak farming land. Several at­
tempts have been made to re-open cases settled years ago;r- the 
litigants fondly imagining that with a new staff no evidence 
would remain of the earlier settlements. It is extraordinary 
how demoralized a Dyak can become over the question of a small 
plot of farming land; the most unscrupulous methods are made use 
of to gain his ends, and what is worse, I understand partisans 
and relations even gamble on the results." 
The Rajah always retained special control over the affairs -
of the 2nd Division and liked an opportunity to assert his 
authority. The Dyaks knew it also, and used to rush down to 
Kuching for a decision that could not be overthrown. 
On one occasion a well-known Dyak litigant came up to me 
with a smirk on his face, and produced a letter from the Rajah 
to the effect that he was personally acquainted with so-and-sot' s  
father and grandfather, and was perfectly sure the land he was 
claiming was rightly his ; would I kindly see that he had it. 
Two days later the opposing party arrived from Kuching with a 
similar smirk and an identical letter. Secretly delighted, I 
referred the two missives to the Rajah again, who replied rather 
testily, " Do what you like with them." I settled the land ques­
tion and then had the supreme pleasure of fining both parties 
for taking an undue advantage of His Highness. 
Not all the Court work concerned landr; everything was 
grist to the mill. I remember a Saribas Dyak named Bakak,rwho 
sold some torn and dirty pages from the Koran to Dyaks as a 
charm bestowing Herculean strength. One young man,rhaving in­
vested $5,rproceeded to give an exhibition to his awed relations. 
He decided to lift and carry about a fallen giant of the forest. 
When the attempt failed he came whining to the fort and Bakak 
paid the penalty. 
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Bakak real ly was a bit of a character. At one time he 
visited the Malay States,abut getting into lo w water,ahe donned 
robes and a t ur ban , called himself  Hadj i Bakar , and a ped the 
devout t o  s uch g ood effect that he was a ppointed " belal"  or 
caretaker of  the l ocal mos quea. 
Bakak'as wits were never idle and he gre w rich on the m. 
So me years after o ur first introd uction , I passed a house built 
bunga l ow style on the banks of the Pak u, and was told that 
Bakak lived there A l ' Europ�en with a " boy" t o  serve his  mea l s .  
When he got tired of  that, he e mbarked on a s mall  c overe d -in 
sampan and drifted up and down with the tide f or days on end . 
His  eccentricities earned h i m  the re putat i on of being a wise 
man , and natives came fro m long distances to ask his advice,  at 
• 
a price.  
Talking of strange characters re minds me of Jamah.  She 
was a wild mad woman who roamed through all the Dyak c ountry. 
A loathsaome l ooking hag with l ong  t ousled hair and a skin like 
worn leather , clad in n othing but a t iny k irtle, she would a ppear 
at Si manggang , the butt of all the children who fl ung s t ones 
and dirt at her t o  make her caper and shriek l ike a demented 
a pe .  A day to  t wo later we wo uld hear she was at the other 
end of the Divi s i on .  Ho w she crossed the wide rivers was a 
mystery n o  one c ould explain. Native s  said the crocodiles had 
pity on her and ferried her across on their backs . What she 
l ived on no  one kne w. Natives said the pigeons brought her 
fruit , the herons found her fish. Dyaks with kindness roused 
by her affliction tried t o  kee p  her i n  their h ouses , put out 
food for her t o  eat ; but she invariably broke away t o  l ive her 
l i fe in the j un gle , or near the streams , where even the wild 
ani mals and croc odiles sho we d  her deferencea. Then one morning 
a heap of garbage was found in the boatshed at Si manggang and 
Jamah had at last found resta. 
This  i s  the s t ory of Jamah as told me by the Dyaks . She 
was the belle  of her village at the foot of Banting h i l l .  
Sought after by many s uitors she gave her love t o  a gay upstand ­
ing " bravea" of the Bal a u  tri be .  The marriage was cele brated in 
great style at his h omea, and after the feasta, according t o  
c usto m, the lovers paddled off t ogether to  Jamah 's housea. On 
the way they enc ountered a crocodile f l oating on the s urface of 
the river. Jamah , f ul l  of merri ment , laughed at its leering 
eyes and wrinkled head and , taking up her paddle , s plashed 
water at its facea. 
" Ha ,  old man ! "  she crie d ,  "Go away ! I have my h us band 
here . It is  no g ood now making eyes of love at me . "  The croc­
odi le , s t ung to f ury , t urned on the boat and dragged off the 
young man be fore his  bride' s eyes .  Jamah paddled back a l one t o  
her h ome , a mad wo man .  
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Insanity is not common among Dyakso. Occasionallyo. oneo. 
heard of cases , but , as a . rule , anyone so affected was kept in 
the house out of sight , the responsibility of his relativeso. 
·I never heard that Dyaks considered a madman aosupernatural being , 
as is the case with most savage people . ; in fact , they looked·o
upon anyone not quite normal as an encumbrance , though I am 
sure such unfortunates were never ill-treated . 
It has often been noted that the moon influences mentality. 
We had a Dyak youth in prison for a minor offense who had curi­
ous phases every time the moon was at the ful l .  One month he 
was a monkey vainly trying to scaleo· the walls of his cell , · 
gibbering , grimacing and scratching himself to . the manner borno. 
Another time he was a clucking hen sitting on a lay of eggso, 
pecking the food strewn on the floor . The spasms lasted four 
or five days , after which he was quite normal with no recollec­
tion of his weird behavior.  When at home , his relations told 
me , he disappeared into the j ungle as the moon reached its 
zenith , to reappear after the lapse of a few days absolutely 
saneo. 
An albino Dyak with whitish skin ·and hair and pink watery 
eyes , who used to frequent the Court at Simanggang , was a nasty
sight , but contrary to what might be expected , the Dyaks never 
regarded him as anything different to themselveso. This was not 
so in their respect for a "Manang Bali . "  These wretches have 
risen to the highest rank a "manang , "  or medicine man , can 
attaino. They are men who have changed their sex •o . They ape the 
manners and garb of womeno, do all the work usually done by 
women ; ·osometimes they eve.n take a "husband .o" They are rarely 
met with , and I imagine may be hermaphrodites •o . 
One of these creatures sat itself on the form in front of 
me in Court one day , dressed in a gi�l ' s  full gala costume--a 
short embroidered skirt , a brass corset ,  bangles halfway up
the arms , and sweet-smelling flowers in the hair . "It"  peti­
tioned for restitution of conj ugal rights as its "husband" had 
· run awayo. I should have liked to have said what was in my 
thoughts , but restrained . myself and merely refused to do any­
thing . The hypocrite squeezed out a crocodile tear and was led 
away by attendant damsels mopping its eyes with a pink silk 
handkerchief .  
* * * * * 
In order to bring our new friends the Ulu Ai into closer 
contact with the down-river Dyaks,owe arranged to have soine 
sports on New Year ' s  Day . The id�a was enthusiastically re­
ceived.  
Kana , the erstwhile rebel and �urderer , had taken a great 
fancy to me and was constantly in Simanggang following me about 
like a pet dog . 
• • 
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On Christmas morning it was the custom of  the officers to 
attend the service at the Mission Church at Sabuo. It was a 
three-mile walk through the j ungleo. We had got halfway when 
Kana came pattering after us and showed such interest in our 
proceedings that I had to let him come alongo. We went into 
church , Kana followed , and all through the service , which was 
in Dyak , he was a pattern of decorum, kneelin g ,  sitting and 
standing exactly as he saw me do , though he caused some distrac­
tion to the rest of the congregation , who could hardly believe 
their eyes when they saw the rebel leader , whose name was one 
to conjoure fear with , genuflecting before a Christian altar. 
Following matins was a communion serviceo. 
Afterwards Kana hurried to my sideo. "Who are you going to 
fight? "  he whispered , his eyes glitteringo. I disavowed any such 
intentiono. 
"Then why drink blood?"  he argued .  
I am afraid the explanation was beyond my powerso. I left 
him sorely puzzled.  
New Year ' s  Day dawned on one of the largest gatherings 
Simanggang had witnessedo. From down-river , up-river and all 
streams , boatloads of gay Dyaks came in their hundredso. 
To me, it was a real j oy to see how all animosity seemed 
dead . The Ulu Ai , though holding themselves j ust a trifle aloof , 
were treated everywhere with astonishing good fellowshipo. 
It must have been an eye-opener,otoo, for these men from the 
far wilds to see such a concourse all on pleasure bento. One 
Ulu Ai remarked to me : "Another time I shall bring my women ,ott 
and a statement like that meant a lot in the cause of peaceo. 
Raceso, sack raceso, three-legged raceso, greasy poles and 
j umping--all went with a swingo. Then someone induced Kana to 
take part in a hurdle raceo. The crowdo, vastly excitedo, surged 
round the courseo. Kana swaggered to the starting post full of 
determination to show the "ilir" Dyaks what the Ulu Ai could doo. 
Off they wento, and at the first hurdle down came Kana, sprawling 
in the dirto. Naturally the crowd laughed boisterously . I was 
struck glum when I saw Kanao' s faceo. He stalked off the field 
and I followed .  He was furiouso. He maintained it was all a 
put-up j ob to bring ridicule on the Ulu Ai . He had suffered 
such shame , he was going straight back up-river and then the 
fools who had laughed at him had better bewareo. 
All my good intentions seemed frustrated . I took him into 
the fort quarters ; I plied him with gin so that his rancor dis­
solve d ,  and that evening at a dance he took the floor and brought
the house down . Truly I thought , "All ' s  well that ends well . "  
CHAPTER xx· 
In a big district like the 2nd Division,oone of the prin­
cipal duties of a government officer was going the rounds .  To 
visit the Saribas and Kalaka rivers , settling disputes as well 
as seeing that all was right , took the best part of a month . 
There was no traveling allowance for officers in those days , 
but there was wonderful keenness on the part of all. to keep up
the traditional efficiency of the districto. I am told nowadays 
they have what is called a Traveling Officer who is solely 
qualified to go about the country and is alone privileged to 
see something of the natives in their own homes , while the rest 
of the staff apparently sit in their offices filling in the 
forms necessitated by "red tapeo" and annotating innumerable 
minute papers . If  this is so , it is a great pity , because no 
officer can understand and sympathize with his native charges 
unless he can shed the official and mix with them at times· in 
their natural life. 
I was rarely at Simanggang for more than a month at a time 
and the j unior officers were pretty generally on the moveo. It 
was not so very often that we were al l able to foregather. When 
we did , we occasionally had a gala celebration which often took 
the form of a percussion band . The gramophone was started ; the 
j unior officer banged the wooden wall with his fists for big
drum e ffect ; Lang provided the triangle with a bunch of keyso, 
while I improvised a kettle drum with a baccy t in and two old 
pipeso. All very childish , but we showed considerable profi­
ciency and were _quite proud of our band .  
We even danced sometimes , and invented steps that might
well have been the envy of a "prima ballerina . "  
Some of you will  say, "A real hectic ' binge , '  I suppose_,o" 
but it really was not so ; it was j ust the effervescence of 
youtho. 
Three men cooped up in a fort soon got. tired of reading
the solid old works that mainly filled the shelves of Fort 
Alice library ; conversation had its limits with no news of the 
outside world except at intervals of  three week s ,  "shop" was 
wisely barred after 8 p . m . ; and three-cornered card games did 
not appeal ; so having nothing better to do we reverted to the 
more primitive pastimes of music and dancin g .  
It seems to be the fashion among fiction writers to depict
the white man in the East as a drunken sot with no morals .  
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I can definitely state that in sixteen yearsr' outstation 
life I never came across an officer who had gone to the devil 
through drink , and if that was the case in the stations I served 
in, I have every reason to believe it was the same all over the 
country. To understand the ethics of sexual morality requires 
a finer perception that I possess. There is a broad and a 
narrow point of view. A philosopher has said very wisely that 
morality is not a religion; it is merely a custom. The code 
is elastic in accordance with its environment. Thus limitations 
customary in the West are apt to lose their significance in the 
East. 
Is it really such a terrible sin if men shut away from the 
distractions of civilization for years fall to the charm of 
native women? There are women of the East who have as many 
graces as their white sisters, and they are brought up to con­
sider the simple laws of nature of far more importance than the 
dictates of " Mrsr. Grundy.r" 
It would be hypocritical to pretend that there was no mating 
of East and West in Sarawakr, but such cases were never obtruded 
upon public notice; there was no bestiality. I go so far as 
to say that there was more decency in the wilds than can be met 
with in the streets of our citiesr, and a Dyak girl with naked 
breasts has purer instincts than most of the painted damsels 
with bare backs who crowd the night clubs of Europe. 
Authors who can only see the nastiness in the East do an 
amount of harm. They can find it more prominent if they look 
nearer home. 
Some men go out East and slide into a life that is far 
more luxurious than they could ever attain in England. For a 
man of weak naturer, the climate, the mode of lifer, the very 
obsequiousness of the native all engender indolence. These 
are the men who "go under.r" They are few and far between. To 
keep fit and level-headed in the tropics it is necessary to 
limit self-indulgence and keep active; to this end there is 
nothing to beat systematic exercise such as walkingr, riding or 
games. Up-country it was not so easy to get cricket, football 
or even tennis, but as Simanggang there were ponies to ride 
and plenty of roads for walking on. 
The cattle ground was an ideal place for golf, and we laid 
out an excellent nine-hole course. True, it was rough and would 
have caused the downfall of most experts ; it was apt to be 
overgrown at times with "engkudok ,"  a flowering shrub that 
sprang up in every clearingr, but we kept a gang of prisoners 
at work pulling it up by the roots, and in the course of years 
it began to disappear. As far as exercise was concerned, I was 
somewhat fanatical. In the evenings I would walk out three or 
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four miles and run back , arriving at the fort in a glorious 
bath of perspirationo. I was laughed at by the others and it 
may seem an idiotic thing to do on the equator . Natives , I 
am sureo, thought I was mado. Once I remember coming round a 
corner full tilt on to a party of Dyaks wending their way homeo. 
They saw a wild-eyed disheveled white man tearing along the 
path . With one panic-stricken yell they flung their baskets 
and gear on the ground and leaped into the j ungle . I have no 
doubt that when they got back to their village they had a big 
story of the evil  spirit that had suddenly appeared and chased 
them. I attribute my good health out East to strenuous exer­
cise , for I never suffered more than a day or two ' s  illness in 
twenty-six yearso, barring an attack of appendicitis which might 
have happened to anyoneo. 
Outside the ordinary routine of maintaining a government 
station in apple-pie order,  dealing with correspondence and so 
forth , the principal duty of an outstation officer was- the 
administration of j usticeo. The Courts at this time had not 
been properly defined , so the harassed Resident was expected 
to do all the magisterial work from fining a coolie a dollar 
for brawlingo, to holding a murder trialo. At Simanggang the 
Court sat every morning with orderly and dignified procedure , 
but in the sub-stations it became a promiscuous sort of affair.  
It often happened when traveling that cases were heard on the 
swaying verandah of a Dyak house , the magistrate squatting 
cross-legged on the floor , the Court Book balanced precariously 
on his knees ; naked children,ohowling , crawled everywhere ; pigs 
and fowls below added to the dino. 
Sometimes the officer sat in his boat with the flickering 
light of a hurricane lamp , listening to the arguments of liti­
gants crouching before him , while witnesses yelled their evi­
dence from the bank or stood knee-deep in the water alongsideo. 
Nevertheless , however or whatever place the Court was consti­
tuted ,  the decisions held good ; the prestige of the white man 
was quite sufficient to ensure acceptance of his verdict .  
They say there is  a movement in Sarawak to clothe magis­
trates in wigs and black garments .  They think it would enhance 
the dignity of the Courtso. "O tempora ! "  "O  moreso! "  How the 
merry Dyak maidens would chortle in delight to see the Tuan in 
horsehair locks ! 
The old regulations for Court ' s  procedure,oframed about 
1 8 7 0, laid down that murder cases must be tried before a mixed 
j ury of twelveo. 
During my time at Simanggang I had to conduct two or three 
such trials ; in each case the implicated parties were Chineseo. 
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If Malays or Dyaks commit murder it is invariably "une 
affaire du coeur"--an unfaithful wife and a paramour--or it is 
the result of that hysterical condition known as "amok." In 
the former instance, native custom is very lenient to the 
murderer who generally gets off lightly owing to the provocation 
received. An "amok" usually gets killed himself before he can 
do all the damage he would like to ; or if, by chance, he is 
captured alive, he is always certified insane; so members of 
these two races give little trouble to the Courts insofar as 
capital offenses are concerned. 
It is a different story with a man of China; he would 
murder his best pal if he thought he was being done down for a 
dollar or two. 
An affair that raised a good deal of interest in the dis­
trict was the brutal murder of a Chinese man named Ah Siew and 
his wife in their hut among the pepper gardens of the Roban. 
I took a lot of trouble over the matter. 
The hutr, a singler-roomed,rwattle-walled shanty on the bank 
of the river,rsurrounded by pepper vines, was like a shambles 
inside, blood spattered everywhere. Despite all enquiries there 
seemed no motive or occasion for the outrager. 
The victims were peacerful gardeners, against whom no one 
had a grudge. 
Nothing was taken from the dwelling, and the people living 
near had heard nothing to arouse their suspicions. The only 
clue was the remains of the evening meal still left on a mat 
in the middle of the room. There were six used saucers, indi­
cating the presence of four guests. Evidently the murder had 
occurred immediately after supper before there had been time to 
clear awayr, and as Chinese are regular in their meals, the time 
could be fairly accurately determined. 
By dint of exhaustive enquiries I eventually discovered a 
Dyak woman who had met four Chinese boating upstream at a time 
that just fitted in. 
Another Dyak testified to seeing the boat tied up that 
evening to the landing stage of the pepper garden. 
The four Chinese, unemployed ne'er-do-wellsr, were traced 
and arrested on suspicion. In their hut a Chinese chopper with 
blood stains was found hidden in the thatched roof. The sus­
pects said it was used for killing pigs. The "parang" was sent 
to Kuching for chemical tests. Unfortunately, research work 
had not developed then to the extent it has now. The medical 
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authorities would not take the responsibility of saying the 
stains were human blood. That was the first snag. 
However, we went ahead with the trial. 
I impaneled a jury of twelve men good and true, Chinese 
and Malays. 
Under cross-examination t·he prisoners gave themselves away 
considerably. 
It wasr.robvious to me that these four Chinese must have at 
least been present at the time of the murder, though the evi­
dence against them was, of course, purely circumstantial. 
After a lengthy trial I summed up and left the fate of the 
accused to the jury. 
They deliberated a long while, then re-entered the Court. 
Their verdict was "that as no one had seen the prisoners commit 
the murder, they could not find them guilty.r" 
I felt inclined to ask the jury if it was usual for mur­
derers to wait for an audience before starting their perform­
ance. Notwithstanding the verdict I did not release the menr, 
but sent the records of the case to the Rajah as supreme judge. 
He decided that the gang should be sent tor_rKuching to serve a 
year's imprisonment and then be deported .  The sentence may not 
have been in accordance with the canons of English law, but 
it satisfied everyone and emphasized the advantage of a per­
sonal despotism. 
Some time afterwards the Malay foreman of the jury told 
me that the Malays were convinced of the prisoners' guilt, but 
the Chinese were afraid to ·do anything, so to save trouble they 
framed their remarkable verdict. 
I never found the jury system to work well with Asiatics, 
and the present meth_od of hearing capital charges with two 
assessors is much more satisfactory. 
Years later I heard more of this murder case. 
I had a visit from the Dyak chief of the Roban. The con­
versation turned on the subject. 
"Oh ! "  said the Penghulu, "it is well known that the four 
Chinese killed Ah Siew and his wife. You see, Tuan, the gang 
were members of a Secret Society. They went to Ah Siew to 
induce him to join; he refused, so they cut him down. Ah Siewr' s  
wife ran to the door screaming for help and they killed her. 
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Ah San and his wife on the garden nearby heard it allo, but were 
afraid to speako. They feared reprisalso. Some little while 
after the murder Ah San got drunk at a feast in my house and 
his tongue was loosened .  Two days later when I wanted to hear 
moreo, Ah San and his wife had run away in the night and I know 
not where they areo. Stil l o, Tuano, it was a good thing the Rajah 
sent those evil men out of the country . "  
It only shows how difficult it is to get to the bottom of 
crime when the inscrutable Celestial has a hand in it . 
In my time I have had to sentence murderers to death , and 
also had the unpleasant duty of signing warrants for executiono. 
People often ask me if I have not experienced a repulsion of 
feeling against such extreme penalty . I can say that I never 
blithely sent a man to his death , nor was I ever in doubt as 
to the j ustice of the sentenceo. In every case , the brutality 
of the deed,  the revolting detail s ,  alienated any feelings of 
sympathy with the perpetrator.  I have felt very much more for 
those officers whose duty it was to attend an executiono. 
In former days a malefactor was executed in Sarawak in the 
old Malay fashion by "krissing . "  The executioner stabbed a 
long thin-bladed dagger or "kris"  through the left collarbone 
into the heart , causing instantaneous deatho. 
The custom was abandoned when the limited number of execu­
tioners died out from want of practiceo. 
In my day the extreme penalty of the law was administered 
by a firing squad of the Sarawak Rangerso, and I think that is 
as humane a method of dealing with out-and-out villains as can 
be devised .  
I never heard of  a Malay or Chinese man who met his end 
otherwise than calmly ; in most cases smoking a cigarette up to 
the last momento. Asiatics as a rule have little fear of death . 
All races in Sarawak have a profound belief in a future exist­
ence , and death to them is simply a passing over to better 
conditions .  
Dyaks have vague notions respecting the soul and its 
attributeso. It is generally believed that the soul ( "Samengat " )  
passes after death to a region known as Sabayan , a country much 
the same as here on earth , only far more comfortableo. In 
Sabayan paddy will grow at all times without special culture ; 
it will harvest it self without manual labor. Game is plentiful 
everywhere and the pools are bursting with fisho. There are 
numerous villages and fine rivers intersect the country . 
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Curiously enough the only people who do not enjoy all the 
good things of Sabayan are suicides. They are supposed to 
live in villages isolated from all other communities. 
Suicide is not uncommon among Dyak women. Girls who are 
disappointed in love or whose honor has been ass�iled, often 
do away with themselves by drinking the juice of the "tuba" 
root, a poisonous shrub ( derris elliptica). 
I remember a case that left a deep impression on me. A 
young pretty girl was brought up charged with poisoning a youth 
and attempting suicide. Sitting alone on t·he prisoner'sr· bench 
she told her story in a clear convincing manner. 
Her name was Rimba and she loved a boy,rJimbun. He loved 
her too, but they were first cousins, and by Dyak custom that 
relationship comes within the prohibited degrees of matrimony. 
By day they were 6areful not to excite attention. They 
went about their usual routine, Rimba fetching water from the 
river, pounding paddy, cooking the rice for the family meal; 
Jimbun felling the jungle for next year's paddy farm, or away 
with the young men snaring deer. 
But after dark when Rimba was returning from her evening 
bath, Jimbun would be waiting at the side of the foot-beaten 
path to draw her gently into the bloom of the "babas," and there 
they guiltily, stealthily, renewed their vows. So it went on 
for weeks, for months, until love could be held in leash no 
longer. They would run away; so, hand in hand they stole forth 
one night. For miles they wandered, until worn out with the 
hopelessness of escape, they came to rest at the edge of a 
large paddy farm. Agonized by the knowledge that wherever 
they went discovery must follow; torn to misery that their love 
could never be abiding, Jimbun's eyes fell upon a patch of tuba 
plants. Here then was release. Let them go hand in hand to 
seek peace in Sabayan. Rimba, distracted with love, acquiesced.r· 
They grubbed up the poisonous roots; then pounded them until 
the milky juice filled a bamboo cup. 
Lying in Rimba's arms, Jimbun took the first draught. 
With love on his lips, she saw the first pangs of agony
seize him, then the stupor, the stiffness, and death. Hastily 
Rimba drank the dregs. 
" I  woke," she said. " I  was in a fair land with green 
meadows sloping to a broad river. Beyond it I could see noble 
jungle and ranges of hills. As I looked I saw Jimbun on the 
further bank. He called and beckoned to me. I went down to 
the water, but it ran too swift for me to cross. Jimbun got a 
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boat and came to fetch meo. The current was so strong it whirled 
the boat here and there , but he came nearer. Then I saw a mist 
rising , at first like a veilo, then thicker.  I called out , 
' Jimbun , Jimbun , help ! o' and he answered.  Presently the whole 
country was covered in thick cloudo. I heard Jimbun calling 
' Rimba ! Rimba ! '  but the sound of his voice came fainter and 
fainter until it died away , so that everything was blank . "  
There was no dramatic  effort in the girl ' s  story ; it rang 
out clear like straightforward trutho. 
Had she , I wondere d ,  actually reached the brink of the 
real Sabayan? 
CHAPTER XXI 
People like the Dyaks, who are eternally striving to avoid 
the machinations of evil spirits, and whose movements are con­
trolled by good or bad omens, naturally put a lot of faith in 
talismans and treasures, fondly supposed to possess miraculous 
properties, which had been handed down from generation to 
generation. 
In the Undup there was carefully preserved a " Pala Antu," 
a spirit's headr. After a good deal of persuasion this relic 
was brought down to Fort Alice for our inspectionr. A bundle 
covered in Turkey-red cloth was reverently deposited on the 
table. We stood round rather awed while the Penghulu with 
trembling fingers undid the wrappingsr. Fold after fold of the 
cloth was removed, until a black crinkled object likera mummi­.
fied baby's head was revealed. Some of the Dyaks covered their 
eyes; if an earthquake had occurred then they would not have 
been surprised.  I must say some of their reverential fear 
helped to make my flesh creep. They told how long, long ago 
the skull fell through the roof of a house accompanied by 
terrific lightning and thunderr. I mustered up courage to in­
spect it closerr. There was no doubt aboutr.rit, it was a coconut 
shrunken in the course of untold yearsr. Naturally I did not 
tell the Dyaks of my discoveryr. 
Another object valued very greatly by Dyaks was a group 
of china figuresr. A caparisoned elephant, an armed horseman 
and one or two footmen all on a china standr. Though somewhat 
broken, the figures appeared to be of Siamese or Burmese originr. 
The group was evidently of great antiquity. How it came to 
rest among the Dyaks is a mystery they can throw no light on, 
and Heaven only known how many times it has pa·ssed from genera­
tion to generationr. An old woman brought an action before me 
for the retrurn of an "antu" (spirit) .  She explained how years 
ago she had found this particular deity while digging on her 
paddy farmr. For years, she and the members of her house had 
benefited by its possessionr. Their crops had flourished, and 
good health had been with them. But she was getting old, and 
she foresaw that when she died there would be friction among 
her relations to own the charmr. So she buried it again on the 
edge of her farmr. As luck would ha�e it, a neighbor looking 
for wild vegetable spotted the treasure, and walked off with 
it, on the principle that findings are keepings. I demanded 
that the "god" should be produced and could hardly refrain from 
laughing when an old,rbattered,rSheffiel9-plate cruetstand was 
placed on the Court tabler. 
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The old lady eventually got her treasure back . I tried 
to find out the history of this old-fashioned cruetstandr. 
Probably it was taken from a European ' s  bungalow in Kuching 
by a Dyak who accompanied the expedition sent to harry the 
Chinese after their insurrection in 185 7 r. 
When I told the story to the Raj ah , he said I ought to 
have impounded the piece of plate , as it could not have rightly 
belonged to either partyr. �y own view is that when anything 
attains the dignity of "antu" among the Dyaks, it is as well to 
leave it aloner. 
Abang Haj i Taminr, the principal Native Officer, had an 
interesting heirloomr. This was an old sword that was named 
"Jenawir. "  It was in the custody of the head of the family and 
had likewise the attributes of a charm. On war expeditions it 
was invariably carried by a senior representative of the family , 
not for use, but as a rallying point , a kind of standard. 
The cros s hilt was of iron , and the long thin blade much 
rusted and fretted by age , had the indecipherable remains of 
some Arabic writingr. For all the world it looked as if it 
might have beenr, and perhaps wasa, a weapon used by a follower 
of Saladin at the time of the Crusadesr. 
In July , 1909r, I was sworn in as a member of the Council 
Negri , an assembly comprising the Residents of districts and 
the senior Native Officersr. It was first constituted in 1 8 7 0  
to meet every three years , or oftener if required , to discuss 
the general policy of the Stater. There was never any cause for 
discus sion , and the meeting became more or les s a formality to 
enable the Rajrah to greet all his principal officersr, and at 
the same timer, to give the outstation chiefs a week's holiday 
in Kuching at government expenser. 
We met in the large dining room at the Astanar. The table 
extending the whole length of the room was surrounded by solemn 
faced nativesr, for the most part resplendent in flowing robes 
and twisted turbans of varied huesr. Malaysr, Dyaksr, Muruts and 
Kayansr, all the races of Sarawak were represented therer. An 
armchair at the head awaited the Raj ah . The Europeans were 
grouped in a semicircle behind . In former days officers wore 
a dark green and gold lace uniform complete with cocked hat and 
swordr, but that cost a sum of about £5r0 .  In those times offi­
cials thought a lot of their appearance ; in the outstations 
even they wore velveteen j acketsr. We belonged to a more pro­
saic ager, and to mark the occasion sat and perspired in navy 
blue suits with "hard-boiled" shirtsr. After all , the Sarawak 
motto " Dum spiro spero" was always interpreted to mean "While 
I perspire I hoper. "  
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A low buzz of conversation filled the roomr; then a "stompr, 
stomp" was heard along the verandah. There was a rustle as we 
rose from our seatsr, but it was in dead silence that the little 
white-haired Rajah strode into the roomr. He alone wore the 
gorgeous Sarawak uniformr, and he was unaccompaniedr, but for all 
his seeming frailty his personality dominated the scene from 
the moment he crossed the threshold. Some men by their per­
sonality inspire lover, some fearr; the Rajah radiated bothr, nay 
morer: he seemed to command the reverence due to a super-being. 
To these child-like natives he was everything--their Fatherr, 
their Kingr, almost their Godr. 
Bowing to the assembly the Rajah took his seat and the 
initiation of new members proceeded at once. Natives were 
called first and standing before their ruler were sworn in . 
Mohammedans took the oath on the Koran to be faithful to the 
Raj ; Kayans swore by the tooth of a tiger ; Europeans had the 
Chaplain with a Bible to register their fidelity. As the can­
didates came forward one by one, the Rajah fixed them with those 
piercing far-seeing grey eyes--it seemed to me that he could 
read their inmost thoughts--and they must have felt as I didr, 
the thrill of unswerving determination "to endeavor to the 
best of my ability to advise truthfully and justly for the good 
of the country and to uphold the authority of Charles Brooke 
as Rajah.r" 
After this ceremony the Rajah made his speech. 
In fluent Malay he referred to his growing ager; the con­
fidence he had in his officers; the need of furthering the 
staple products of the countryr, sagor, pepperr, and above allr, 
rice .r . He terminated by declaring his undying faith in the pros­
perity of Sarawak, if the traditional method of government that 
had hitherto characterized the State was adhered tor. 
At the end of his speech he came down to the commonplace 
with a jerk. "I hope you will all dine with me this evening ,"  
he saidr, and forthwith stamped out of the room. 
The banquet was an event that lives in the memoryr. The 
great table scintillating with glass and silverr; seated round 
it,ra hundred types representing all the races and creeds that 
made up the Rajr; the band playing alternatively Malay and 
European tunesr; jointsr, curriesr, champagne and gingerbeer. 
At the headr, the Rajahr, never so distinguished looking 
as when in evening dressr; on his breast his gleaming Ordersr, 
the only occasion on which he made a point of wearing them. 
Each Resident was supposed to look after his group of 
Native Officersr. It entailed instructing them in the art of 
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eating with a knife and for'k,rand seeing that his non-Mohammedan 
followers did not imbib� tc o freely of the strange wines , or do 
anything else to offend the laws of decency. Altogether the 
long drawn out affair was both exciting and arduous. This tri­
ennial gathering of the Council Negri was not entirely given 
up to pleasure making. Native Offircers from the remotest 
districts met and exchanged viewsr; while the Mohammedan magis­
trates were able to straighten out many a knotty point of 
Islamic law, and frame far-reaching innovations through the 
medium of general discussion. 
* * * * * 
In April, 1910,  I was granted seven monthsr' furlough. 
Three of us j oined forces. Passing through Singapore we ran 
into the biggest rubber boom the world has ever known. Rubber 
leaped up to 1 2 / - a lb. and huge profits were mader. Battery 
Road and Raffles Square were filled with excited gesticulating 
men--Europeans, Eurasians, Chinese and Indians, darting here 
and there with notebooks and pencils. Shares changed hands 
with incredible speed and as nothing stopped their upward trendr, 
fortunes were made from nothing. In some cases shares of com­
panies that had not even planted a rubber tree soared up to 
fantastic heights. One man I knew who was going home with a 
capital of £ 2 5 0 delayed his departure and cleared out a week 
later with a profit of £ 1 0, 0 0 0 .  
Not all were so luckyr; when the climax was reached and 
shares began to drop there were speculators who were badly hit. 
. We three travelled home by P. & O . ,  sharing a 2nd Class 
cabin and it was far and away the j olliest voyage I ever made. 
The girls on board, mostly from the Antipodes, were charmingr; 
we never had a dull momentr. 
On arrival I went straight to my people in Bruges, and the 
next day, May 7th, King Edward diedr. What astonished me was 
the feeling shown by the Belgiansr; it might have been their 
own king who had passed away. Flags were universally half­
mastedr, bells were tolled from churches and the stately old 
Belfry. King Edward had certainly captured the heart of Europe. 
When I wns home in 1904,rmotor cars were rarely to be seenr; 
horse-buses and hansom cabs filled the London streetsr. In 191 0 r, 
I found myself plunged into the whirl of motor traffic. Hansom 
cabs werer, however, still plying for hire and we usually made 
it a point of honor to patronize them rather than the new­
fangled taxis. 
To my great j oy I even discovered hansom cabs in Oxford in 
1 9 1 6 r, but I fear they can only be found in museums now. 
• • 
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That year 1910 was the last view I had of England in pre­
war times. We were confident in the security of the world then .r. 
Looking back it seems to have been a carefree, gay existence. 
Theaters were booming with real plays, not American imitations. 
Picture palaces and cocktail bars were unknown, but we had the 
music-halls. 
Clubs were crowded and no man who valued his self-respect 
would walk down Piccadilly without a top-hat and morning-coat. 
I sailed for the East in November, little dreaming that I 
should next return with the world in the throes of war.r· 
* * * * * 
I think that the years 1911-12 might be designated the 
Planting Era. Natives caught the rubber infection badly. 
Malays planted up all the land they could. Dyaks followed suit, 
and rubber banished all thoughts of tribal warfare and head 
hunting. Peace, perfect peace, reigned in the 2nd Division, in 
fact throughout the country. 
In my annual report in 1912 I was able to state: "It is 
a significant sign of tranquil times, that, I believe for the 
first time in the history of the 2nd Division, a year has passed 
without a single death having been reported from foul play orr· 
from tribal warfare." 
The only person who foresaw trouble from this plethora of 
planting was the Rajah himselfr. As far back as 1909 he wrote 
deprecating wild speculation. These are his wordsr: "The un­
limited expansion of cultivation of rubber that will finally 
take place among tens of thousands of natives will more than 
meet the demand and will ultimately, in fact must bring the 
price of the rubber down to about $ 5 0  a pikul (roughly 1/- a 
lb.)." 
The crises that have since overwhelmed Malaya are proof 
of the Rajah's prophecy , but even he could not visualize rubber 
at 2d. a lb. 
Throughout his time the Rajah never failed to. urge the 
planting of sago and pepper, the two products that had never 
failed Sarawak. 
It is a great pity that the Government in the past did not 
further the cultivation of these two staple products by every 
means in its power. 
I remember at Simanggang pointingr_rout to the Rajah a well­
keptr, promising young rubber garden owned by some Malays. I 
was rather proud of the progress in my dist.riot. 
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The Rajah gave it a cursory glance and muttered, as he 
walk off abruptly, " H ' m f !  I would rather see it planted up 
with paddy. '' 
The Rajah continued to make his yearly visit to Simanggang. 
He liked to go home in October to his place at Cirencester,rwhere 
he could get as much hunting as he wanted. At the age of 
eighty-four he could still follow a straight line after houndsr. 
In March or April he was back in Sarawak as energetic as ever. 
It was on one of his visits to the 2nd Division that I 
accompanied him on an evening walk to the top of the height 
known then as the Upper Cowmanr' s  hill, now I believe the site 
of the Residency. 
The Rajah sat down and looked out at the country he loved 
so well, as fair a view as any in Sarawak. Directly below, the 
"Dhobyr' s  Pond" sparkled; some graceful "sabun" palms cast long 
shadows over the meadow-like cattle ground which extended to a 
dark wall of jungle ; in the near distance the lesser heights of 
Raya; further back still, the grey blue range of Klingkang with 
Marup Mountain and Tiang Laju. From the hills of ulu Skrang 
to the mountains of the Undup, a panorama of the land that in 
pain and strife had given birth to a State. 
The Rajah must have thought of his early days when the 
war-cry and the war-drum thrilled through this region, Sarawakr' s  
battle area, of Rentap and Sadok, of Keppel, of the " Dido" and 
the fleeing pirates of Undup. Perhaps he thought too of his 
old followers, faithful to deathr, waiting to greet him "over 
there" when his time came. 
The Rajah sat with bowed head and mused, swinging his cane 
to and fro as was his wont; then he turned to me, a softness in 
his eyes. 
"When I dier, Ward, I should like my body to rest just here, 
among the people I love best. Remember that.r" 
The wish was never to be fulfilled. 
I wonder sometimes what would have been the effect if 
Charles Brooke had had his resting place at Simanggang. The 
grave most certainly would have been hallowed, "keramat" as the 
Malays say; pilgrims from all over the country would have 
visited it. Perhaps, though, in the course of timer, the stone 
and not the memory would have been reverenced; now the people 
hold in their hearts a symbol, and Charles Brooke Rajah remains 
enshrined in minds and legend the true model ruler and bene­
factor. 
CHAPTER XXII 
In 1912,othe revolution in China brought about the greatesto_ 
change in the characteristic of the Chineseo. On the election 
of Dr . Sun Yat Sen as President of  the new republic , the Chinese 
saw the dawn of  a progressive era . Flags were flown , crackers 
exploded and the distinct ive "touchang" or pigtail was discarded 
en masseo. Tamil barbers did a roaring trade , but the Chinese 
national physiognomy was not greatly improvedo. 
Malay policemen , who had found the touchang a useful 
adj unct for the control of malefactorso, particularly deplored 
its disappearance , though ma·ny had been tricked by artful 
scoundrels who used to secrete fish-hooks in their oily plaitso. 
As a sign of the altered times it is interesting to be reminded 
that not long before , a Chinese gang-foreman in a sago factory
had been imprisoned by the Kuching Court for committing the 
gravest insult to an unruly coolie by cutting off his pigtailo. 
In these days of peace I took the opportunity to make 
trips to those parts of the district that lay away from the 
main rivers , and so were not often visited .  Up the Undup to 
Nimong where there is a fairy waterfall ; foaming water running 
down a perpendicular wall of dark rock , a sight scarcely ever 
seen by the many Europeans who have served at Simanggang . From 
Brayono·oalong the crest of Tinteng Raya to Marup--a walk of 
marvelous viewso. From the Krian to the Rimbaso, from Debak to 
Pakuo. 
All these j ourneys I made on foot spending the nights at 
Dyak houseos .  
One trip particularly lives in my memory,obecause in the 
house of Penghulu Unj i  near the foot of Sadok I witnessed the 
dance of  the Dyak women when they welcome the head of an enemyo. 
Head hunting down river had become so much an event of  the 
past that the rituals connected with it were fast dying outo, 
and only in a few out-of-the-way spots were the young girls
taught the traditional song and dance , the only dance a Dyak 
woman performs . In the ulu Layar there were still a few old 
dames who had passed on the rites to the younger generation , 
but it was with the utmost difficulty that the Penghulu could 
induce any of  them to give a special performanceo. Naturally 
the zest provided by a fresh head was lacking and it was with 
many apologies that permission was asked to use an . old trophy . 
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At night the long house was crowded with people from the 
neighboring villages. 
A clear space was reserved in the center of the main hall, 
which extended some 5 0 0  feet, the whole length of the house. 
On each side sat the tightly packed crowda, the only illumination 
a few dim oil lights hung on the postsa. 
The drums started throbbing, the gongs beat a slow measure; 
from out of the gloom a file of girls solemnly paced to the 
main entrancea. They were dressed in their most gorgeous attire. 
Belts of silver dollars jingled against their brass corselets; 
silver tiaras on their heads had bells that tinkled with every 
step. In their hands they held bunches of "daun isang,a" the 
leaves of a jungle palm that rustled when shook like thousands 
of whispers. The long line reached the door; the gongs and 
drums beat furiouslya. With an unearthly yell that brought us 
almost to our feet, an old woman bounded into the house holding 
aloft the trophy , hidden also in the bunch of palm leavesa. 
Taking her place at the head of the girls, the old hag 
started a shuffling dance down the center of the house, swinging 
the trophy to and fro, turning every now and then to the line 
of girls following, throwing the morbid object to the leader 
who passed it on to the next and so on, exactly as "ruggera" 
players might pass the ball from one to another. Then the prin­
cipal actress started a remarkably tuneful incantation which 
was taken up by the next in the line until one by one all joined 
in, effecting a harmonious display of part singing that was 
astonishingly pleasing even to European ears. Never have I 
wished so much for the gift of transcribing music to preserve 
this haunting chant. 
The scene was indesacribable. Up and down the long house, 
the file of girls danced, hazy figures in the f lickering light, 
yet impressive with the grace of motion. Jingle, tinkle, rustle, 
at every movement; above all the lilt of their song, the beat 
of drums, the thrilling vibration of gongs. It struck the 
strings of savagery inherent in all mena. I felt my heart 
beating and clenched my hands to retain control. About me a 
mass of fixed faces, staring eyes, and forms that rippled to 
the music. 
Every now and then the tune swelled and emotions broke 
bounds. Fierace war cries pierced the night, freezing the heated 
blood. 
If this play-acting could so arouse the passions, what 
would be the effecta, I wondered, of the real thing, the head of 
an enemy with the blood still fresh, and the skin still soft? 
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As it was , the tension was getting electrical ; the war 
cries grew more insistent ; men shuffled and looked sideways 
at each other.  
I pulled myself together and the Penghulu , already nervous 
of consequences ,  stopped the proceedings , and for the rest of 
the evening the young men let off steam in the more prosaic war 
danceso. 
On that tour we walked from the Upper Saribas to the 
Skrang ,  a river abounding with memories of Sarawak in bygone
•
timeso. 
The Skrang Dyaks ; inveterate allies of the Saribas , held 
a grisly record of ferocity in the days of tribal warfare , 
piracy and unbridled head hunting . 
The hereditary chief was Penghulu Sidu , a round-faced 
stubby old man , half blind with red-rimme d ,  mattery eyes , his 
head shaved like a billiard ball and his lips blackened with 
perpetual chewingo. His manrier was ·courteouso, his nature stingyo. 
His wife , in accordance with custom , caught a fine chicken 
to present to me as a symbol of hospitality ; Sidu hastily 
intercepted her and despite her remonstrances substituted a 
skinny bird that was on the point of  deatho. For his part old 
Sidu got all he could out of the white man�-gin , tobacco , an 
old coat or a worn-out hat . He was a prince of beggars , but I 
owe him no grudge ; I have spent many a happy hour hunting , 
fishing and drinking with him. 
Going down the Skrang one passes places immemorially con­
nected with Dyak folkloreo. 
Lubok Molong ,  Sago Bay , is the traditional spot where Apai 
Salui the Fool livedo. Many stories are told of him. He came 
back one evening with a bundle of young sago plants for his 
gardeno. It was too late to plant them out so he threw the lot 
in the river to keep them fresho, marking the side of the boat 
at the exact spot he had cast them overboard . Having fastened 
the boat with a long rope he went to bed .  In the morning Apai 
Saluiodived from his boat at the marked spoto, but was surprised 
to find his sago had goneo. It took ApaioSalui some days to dis­
cover that his boat moved with the tideo. 
Baling hill , Dyaks say ,  was once on the south bank of the 
Skrang , but it had a dispute with a neighboring hillo, Suio, and 
getting the worst of the quarrel was compelled to flee to the 
north banko. I expect this fable originated owing to a change 
in the course of the river. 
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Another place , Tanggr Bij i ( Bij i 's Ladder ), commemorates 
the effort made by the Dyak chief  Bi j i to build a wooden ladder 
so that he could see what was beyond the clouds. Stupidly 
enough he forgot to use hard wood,awith the result that white 
ants ate away the supports and the structure came down with a 
run. 
It will be noticed there is a savor of the Tower of Babel 
in this story. 
The Dyak account of the Creataion is interestaing. Dyaks 
have a vague impression of a supreme deity known as Petara. 
Petara had seven children. The first born, a boy, was defi­
cient, so he was thrown into a pit to become Pulang Gana, god 
of the earth. The second, a g irl, was minus a nose ; she was 
set adrift on a river and became Ra jah Jewata, the god of 
fishes. The third child had no human form; it was hung up on 
a tree to blossom into an orchid. The fourth, a girl named 
Siti Permani, was cut into small pieces, each bit transforming 
itself into paddy, fruit and various vegetation. The fifth 
child, who had a white stripe around his waist, became Ini 
Anda, god of the firmament. The sixth child turned into animals 
and birds, while the seventh was a girl called Dayang Petri, 
who insisted on living on rice. She married a man with the 
name of Sakumbang Maran Bunsu Chenaga Umbang, and they were 
paddy planters. Work was easy in those daysa. The paddy fruited 
periodically; it reaped itself and j umped into baskets which 
walked to the Dayang's home spontaneously. What is more the 
paddy husked itselfa. 
One day Dayang Petri, out of curiosity, began to reap the 
paddy herself and henceforth the paddy refused to do it of its 
own accord. She also stopped a basket walking home, to see 
what would happen, and after that all the baskets had to be 
carried. 
Dayang Petri did another stupid thing. 
Irraitated at seeing the paddy grains dancing up and down 
husking themselves, she beat the seeds with a stick. That 
finished it; women have to pound and husk the paddy themselves 
now. 
We are taught that the Creataion occupied six days, seven 
with the day of rest; Dyaks attribute it to the seven children 
of Petara. 
We owe a lot of pain and misery to the curiosity of Eve; 
in the same way the meddling of Dayang Petri has made life much 
harder for the Dyak. 
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Stories of the Flood are common all over the Dyak country . 
The old tales of the Genesis taught to generations of Europeans 
have their counterpart in the Dyak legendso. 
* * * * • 
The year 1 913  was still  a dream of  peace ; little to worry 
about , nothing to disturb the progress  of  our affairs--the lull 
before the storm . 
I took advantage of six weeks local leave to go to Ceylono. 
I traveled from Singapore in the North German Lloyd "Billow . "  
The comfort of that ship was striking compared to our much 
vaunted British linerso. The German officers and stewards could 
not do enough to make us comfortable .  The only objection I had 
was to the string band ; very pleasant and harmonious during the 
tea hour or dinner, but , in my opinion , entirely unnecessary 
on Sunday morning playing dirgeful hymns outside the cabin 
doorso. 
Colombo I had vis ited often ; all the same the Galle Face 
Hotel is at any time a kaleidoscope of interest from the hordes 
of crows to the ever-changing crowd of travelers gathered from 
all points of  the world .  
I found the journey to Kandy a revelation of  scenic loveli­
nesso. As the train steadily climbs into the interior it opens 
up entrancing panoramas of fertile val leys _and wooded mountainso. 
It is  something to be seen to be believed . 
I was fortunate enough to make the acquaintance of  Mr. 
Kelway Bamber , a well -known scientist and botanist . Under his 
guidance I saw all that was worth seeing in the wonderful 
Peredenya gardens .  Knowing that I was on my way to Newara 
Eliya he pressed me to take his overcoato. I had never heard 
of such a garment in the tropics and disdainfully refused the 
offer. I was a foo l .  
Kandy took my whole fancy . The lake , the temples ,  natty
bungalows with English gardens .  A sleepy senuous spot , redolent 
of a voluptuous pasto. Sacred elephantso, dancing girls and 
scented flowerso. 
Kandy , the capital of Ceylon , lives now in peaceful re­
tirement , ousted by her overgrown , gaudy offspring Colombo . 
But she has gained in age and charm. 
At Newara Eliya , 8 , 0 0 0  feet up , it was odd to find noo. 
mosquito netso, wallpaper on the wallso, and fires in the grates .  
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The overcoat would have been u3eful. I t  was cold in the 
late afternoons when white mists  en�a·cloped the country. My 
tropical clothing left me shivering. The resulta, a chill and 
a cold. 
I am glad I saw something of Ceylon; it is a gem spoiled 
only by the rapaciousness of it s people. Wherever you go in 
the islanda, the slightest attention on the part of the natives 
means outstretched hands for undeserved tips. 
* ff * * * 
Shortly after my return to Simanggang an incident occurred 
that was rather characteristic of the Ra jah ' s  discipline . It 
affected me also. 
The Resident of the 3 rd Divisaion arrived in Kuching from 
home leave with two pedigreed fox terriers. A launch was wait­
ing to transport him to Sibu. He sailed immediately with his 
belongings. It never crossed his mind that he was contravening 
an Order prohibiting the import of dogs. 
The Rajah got to hear of ita, was very irate , ordered the 
dogs to be destroyeda, reduced the officer to inferior rank and 
sent him to take charge of a small out-of-the-way station. 
The Raj ah himself was in England and the Ra jah Muda asked 
me to take over the 3rd Division. I arrived at Sibu in Junea, 
1914,aand began to pick up the threads of my worka. 
In many ways it was a more important post  than Simangganga. 
Sibu was fast becoming a flourishing port with direct communi­
cation with Singapore. 
Fort Brooke , the usual massive ironwood structure , domi­
nated the front; alongaside was the Residencya, a commodious 
bungalow with large reception rooms and a wide verandah over­
looking the expanse of water formed by the confluence of the 
Rej ang and Igan riversa. More bungalows housed other officialsa, 
while the bazaar was a s treet of briack-built shops much superior 
to the wooden shacks I had hitherto met with up-countrya. 
The I sland Club was the evening rendezvous and the Sibu 
custom was to play poker there on Saturday eveningsa. 
I liked the spaciousness  of the Residencya; I enj oyed the 
social elementa, but I did not feel at home. There was a re­
straint about Sibu I never experienced at Simanggang; the Rejang 
Dyaks were more uncouth and turbulent than their Batang Lupar 
brothers; one never met the local Malays or Chinese on the same 
friendly footing that made it so plea sant in the 2nd Divisiona. 
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It was therefore not a great blow when the Raj�h sent 
instructions for me to return to Simanggang. To salve my con­
science I wrote to the Rajah to find out the reason of all 
this pitchforking backwards and forwards. 
I received a delightful letter in reply absolving me from 
all blamer, and merely stating that the appointment made by 
the Rajah Muda had not fitted in with his plans •r. I soon under­
stood that the Rajah's plan was to reinstate the former Resident 
after he had expiated his crime by a few monthsr' exile.r · 
It was the end of July when I got my orders to return to 
the 2nd Division. 
The night before I left I met an Austrian Fatherr, a member 
of the Roman Catholic Mission. He was full of the news he had 
received of trouble between Austria , Serbia and Russia. 
The Father foretold terrible events in the near future. 
We laughed at himr, confident there could be no danger. We 
finished our pokerr, drank our stengahs and that was how we 
treated the first rumblings of war. 
It was with a light heart that I started back for the 2nd 
Division. I would not wait for a launch and commandeering a 
fishing boat sailed round the coast to Kabong,rwhere H. L. Owen 
and Stuart Cunynghame met me.r_ 
• 
Two days later we were at Simanggang. I felt I was home 
again .  
On the evening of August 22nd,rwe were sitting on the 
verandah of the Rajah's bungalow when the mail arrived. I 
opened a letter from the Rajah Muda who was full of kindness. 
"I am sorry to have caused you all so much bother and confusionr, 
but did it all for the best and for what I took to be in the 
best interests of the stations concerned , but the Rajah has 
ruled otherwise so there is no more to be said.r" Then for 
the first time we learned that all Europe was engulfed in War. 
This is what we heard: 
"The North Sea battle is a victory of some importance. 
Private news from Singapore says that 16 English ships went to 
the bottom including the ' Queen Mary' and Admiral Jellicoe--24 
Germans were sunk and 8 captured. You will be glad to hear of 
the plucky defense of the Belgians. They seem to have knocked 
the Germans every time so far. A huge battle is impending 
somewhere in the neighborhood of Waterloo. English and French 
are pouring in through Belgium. Togoland in Africa has been 
seized from the Germans and I suppose now the German Fleet is 
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no more, she, Germany will lose all her foreign posases s ions. 
Rus s ia is making some headway in N. E .  Germany and has also 
crossed into Aus tria. No home maila. "  
Can it be wondered after thata, that a little group of 
Englishmen in the midd le of Borneo had that night an extra 
drink to celebrate the great victories o f  the Allied forces and 
went to bed full of  confaidence that the War was all but over. 
How could we even dream that by the time that letter 
reached us, the German High Sea Fleet was still intacta; Liegea, 
Namur and Brussels had fallen and our men at Mons were on the 
point of retiring be fore an avalanche of  field-grey and shells. 
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CHAPTER XXIII 
War ! It was impossible in our quiet little outpost to 
realize the catastrophe that had upset Civilization. Beyond 
the fact that our mails arrived even more irregualarly than 
before there was nothing to disturb the ordinary routine. When 
we got our newspapers already several weeks old it was difficult 
to comprehend the real state of affairs; it seemed fantastic 
that a battle front extended from the North Sea to Russia. The 
war was so far away ; nothing had as yet touched us personally. 
We read our news with the same detached interest we might give 
to an account of the Napoleonic campaigns. 
With us life went on as usual. News from home was never 
made to be depressing ; my own people in Belgium sent reassuring 
letters. I had not grasped the fact that the net was closing 
round them. It  was not until later,awhen friends and relations 
were reported deada, wounded or missing; when news of my parents 
ceased altogether, that the immensity of the world war slowly 
dawned on our understanding, and we began to feel uncomfortable ; 
restaless to be doing something more active for the Empire. 
In Kuching, news of the rupture between Germany and Russia 
was received on August 6th, but it was not until the 11th that 
official news came of Britain's entry into the struggle. The 
"Sarawak Gazette" of August 1 7th published a Proclamation stat­
ing that the Officer Administering the Government of the Straits 
Settalements "was satisfied by information received from a 
Secretary of State that war had broken out between His Majesty 
King George V and His Majesty the Emperor of Germany and between 
their respective subj ectsa"--Sarawak, for the first time in her 
history, was at war with a foreign power. 
The immediate result of this news was a small panic in 
Kuching with regard to the supply of foodstuffs. A rumor cir­
culated that Singapore had stopped all exports. At the same 
time traders were told the Singapore markets were closed for 
dealings in jungle producea, pepper and other trade commodities. 
This was the great b low,abecause the Chinese· were more concerned 
about the shortage of money and lack of work than shortage of 
fooda. After all,aSarawak could supply rice, and as the "Gazettea" 
said, "when that runs short what about sago.a" There were also 
adequate resources of fish, vegetables, fowls and pigs. Never­
theless, that did not prevent local firms from raising the price 
of rice and condensed milk--a very popular commodity with 
Chinese and Malays--by 100 % until the Government stepped in, 
took charge of all necessaries and controlled prices. Further, 
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an official was sent to Singapore to negotiate for food sup­
plies; the position was found to have been exaggerated and 
everything settled down quietly. 
To start with,rwe certainly had not grasped the awfulr. 
potentialities of war. In view of the extreme secrecy employed 
later on with regard to the movemernts of forces and ships it 
is interesting to notre how absurdly free from dissimulation we 
were at the beginning of the war. The "Sarawak Gazette" re­
printed from a Singapore paper a detailed list of all the fleets 
in Far Eastern watersr, and the whereabouts of the Japanese fleet 
cruising in our vicinity. 
A North German Lloyd ship, "Rajah,r" steamed into Rejang 
on August 7th to load timber, no one being aware of the outbreak 
of war between Germany and Great Britain. After ten daysr, when 
the news was known, the Captain thought he had better see the 
Resident in Kuching. The ship's officers were told they were 
placed on parole; they retrurned to their ship and when they were 
ready they were allowed to sail for Manila. Sarawak lost the 
chance of making a useful prize, but just then, of courser, 
everyone thought that war was a gentleman's game. 
When I visited Kuching at the end of August for Race Week 
there was nothing to indicate wartime. The race meeting was 
the one burning topic of the day. We danced at the Astanar, the 
Club and the Borneo Company's bungalow; we played the usual 
lawn-tennis, golf and bowling tournaments. The last thing we 
seemed to care about was the war. News was very scanty; the 
fighting was thousands of miles away; it never struck our minds 
as we danced that the Germans were on the point of overwhelming 
Paris. What we were asked to do, though,rwe did. An appeal was 
issued for the Prince of Wales Relief Fund; some $12,000 was 
collected in Sarawak for this cause alone before it was merged 
into others. 
One heard a good deal of the exploits of the "Emden" in 
those days. I have oft•n wondered why Sarawak was not visited. 
The lack of telegraphic communication, its defenseless position, 
would have made it ideal for revictrualing and even for replen­
ishing fuel stores. As a matter of fact I fancy the Japanese 
navy did a lot of unostentatious patrol work round our coast. 
Once from the sands at Kabong I saw in the hazy distance the 
outline of a small grey warship. The "Emden" immediately 
flashed across my mind and I racked my brain furiously thinking 
what to do if she came into the Kalaka. I pictured myself 
bravely defending the port with half a dozen Malay policemen 
and a few Snider rifles. Then I saw another grey ship emerge 
from the mist and they steamed off together. I think now they 
must have been Jap ships keeping our seas openr. 
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The consequences of war soon began to be felt. Some of the 
younger men were on the Reserve o·f Officers, so they had to go. 
Othersr, creepers on the rubber plantations and so on, felt the 
call and went alsor. I know that some, without a cent to take 
them home, were liberally helped by local patriots whose gener­
osity was never openly acknowledged. 
The drainage of men was disturbing, but what really af­
fected Sarawak more as a State was the declaration of war 
between Great Britain and Turkey in November. Malays invariably 
regarded Stambul, the old Constantinople, as the axis of 
Mohammedanism, and for a brief while there was the nightmare 
thought that a Holy War might ensuer; a fanatical uprising of 
Mohammedans against Christian infidels. If that idea had been 
part of the scheme of the Central Powers it was a particularly 
damp squib. I am sure it never entered the heads of the Sarawak 
Malays. The Aga Khan's "Appeal for Loyalty" to Mohammedans 
reprinted in Malay was received with entire approbation. 
I boldly asked my Native Officers what they thought of 
the situation. Their answer was terse. They believed Turkey 
had been shamefully tricked, but they went further, they said 
that Sul tan was "bodoh, '' a fool ! Can you imagine a Roman 
Catholic under any circumstances applying a similar term to the 
Pope? Because it means much the same thing. 
All through the war the Malays were most loyal, exceedingly 
interested in all the news from the front. Excellent propaganda 
work was the publication of picture papers with descriptions 
in Malay. 
I can remember passing many hours in my office with relays 
of natives all absorbed in my pitiful attempts to explain modern 
warfare, when my hearers had never seen or imagined an aero­
plane, a submarine or a gun bigger than the three-pounder 
muzzle-loaders we had in the fort. 
What was the Rajah ' s  attitude towards the war? 
I cannot do better than quote his words in a speech he 
made on Christmas Day, 1914, more telling because he rarely 
gave utterance in public: 
"And now I would touch on this sad war which is filling 
the minds of all men and women. I would ask what are we 
fighting for? For peace which we have not enjoyed for the last 
fifteen to twenty years. Our .ears have been always filled with 
Dreadnoughts and scares; taxes laid out on armaments that ought 
to be used beneficially for the inhabitants and their countryr' s  
welfare. It is fortunate the war has at last come to passr, as 
had it come, say, ten years later, it would have gone very hard 
' . 
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with o ur in depen dence ; and it i s  to be regrette d it  di d not 
ta ke pl ace ten years ago when w e  mi ght h ave had a much e a sier 
taska. W e  figh t for p ea ce an d to pre ven t  an iron de spo ti sm 
trampling an d cru shing the smaller States an d even w ea k ening 
o ursel ves an d Fran ce .  I look on it  that all nation s and peopl es 
an d indi vi dual s  ha ve two si de s  to their character--the one the 
ro ugh si de an d the o ther the smoo th ; or, in oth er words, on 
th e one si de i s  the material an d the o ther the i deal. The 
ma terial i s  the Bul l dog  si de ,  ro ugh,  har d, strong,  co mbati ve , 
warl i k e; an d however mu ch we ma y a dmire the mil itar y si de , 
i ts pomp an d panop l y, i t s  chi valry, bravery and renown , thi s 
is  the si de that the German s h ave scient ifi cal l y  for the l a st 
fift y years been bringing to a won derful pi tch o f  strength an d 
p erfection in order to over come the wholae o f  E urope , i f  not the 
worl d, and thi s i s  what they will certainl y do with succeass i f  
w e, th e Alli es, are un able to overco me and con quer this tyr an­
ni cal spiri t an d sh ap e our affairs so that a l astin g p ea ce may 
�e a ttaine d in the f uturea. No do ubt the milit ary si de i s  n eces­
sary, but a l i mi t i s  req uire d to cur b  and conatro l i t. 
"Now I wo ul d look on the other si de--where cert ain thin king 
an d studio us men de vo te their l i ve s  to tho ught an d st udy, l i ving 
in a worl d o f  their own , sol ving soacial pro bl ems an d sci enti fic  
method s  to ai d man kin d an d the world to attain a h i gher stan dar d 
of intell i gen ce an d int el l ect, to i mpro ve the gift s tha t  are 
mos t  to be desire d such as l i t erature, musi c, p ainting, s culp­
ture, an d th e man y  bran ch es of ci vil engineering- - an d  whataever 
we  m ay think of mil i tary glory i t  i s  onl y second to the hi8her 
cla s s  of  the men t al or i de al si de whi ch lea ves an everlas ting 
monument of ment al culature for f uture g enera tions.a" 
.,_•• .,_ .,.n ·'· ·'·••,_ •• 
Th e dawn o f  1 91 5  bro ugh t th e hard truth ho me to us that 
the war w as not to be an aff air of a f ew mon th s. I kn ew now 
tha t  my parent s were sh ut up in Bruge s, swallowe d up in the 
whirlpool o f  even t s; the ho me p apers h ad col umns of  killed an d 
mi ssing .  L i ke thousands of En gl i sh men o ut East I began to worry 
whe ther I was playing my p art. I was due for home l eave th e 
en d of March ,  th e opport uni ty seemed ma de for me to offer m y  
s erviaces. A man on the S taff in Singapore to who m I wro te for 
a dviace wa s chilling. "After ei ghtaeen years in th e tropi cs,a" he  
said, " yo u  woul d  be no damn ed use at the front ,  an d what ' s  
more, yo u wo ul d be a damne d n ui san ce to everybo dy!a" I bel i eve 
now h e  wa s p erfectl y right an d thaat Eng l i sh men who h ad sp en t 
man y years in th e East co ul d not stand the rigor o f  a European 
ca mpaign, b ut at the t i me I w as di stin ctl y h urt an d my con ­
s ci en ce sti ll  pri cke d mea. 
Then w e  go t th e n ew s  o f  th e mutin y o f  the 5 th Ligh t In­
fantry, th e In dian reg i ment in Singapore. The S. S .  "K uching" 
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was in harbor there at the time of the outbreak on February 
15th. She arrived at Sarawak on the 19th and having anchored 
down river the Captain telephoned the news to the Resident. 
It was understood that the Governor and one hundred and fifty 
Europeans had been massacredr. There was a number of Sepoys in 
the Rangers ; the Resident took prompt action and before the 
" Kuching" had steamed to her wharf, all firearms were depositedr. 
in the armory under special guard and the munitions secretly 
moved to safetyr. 
As a matter of fact, beyond the natural horror at the 
occurrence, the mutiny caused no undue excitement in Sarawak; 
if anything, loyalty to the Rajah and his cause seemed streng­
thened. Only later did we learn how much the �meute had been 
exaggeratedr. But the loss of thirty Europeans was bad enough, 
and had the mutineers been able to keep to their original scheme, 
there is no knowing what Singapore would have suffered. 
I wrote to the Rajah asking him to release me for service 
with the forces. In reply I got a long letter giving instruc­
tions on various matters and at the end a short paragraph: " It 
is not necessary for you to join the armyr. You have your work 
here and it is not for the individual officer to decide in what 
capacity he can best serve the interests of all.r" By the same 
mail I had another letter from the Rajah ordering me to organize 
a force of 1,200 picked Dyaks and 600 Malays for action against 
the Balleh Dyaks who had already murdered a dozen and a half 
inoffensive persons in the 3rd Division, and then, under the 
leadership of a swashbuckler named Tabor,rhad invaded my district 
and taken five heads in the upper Saribas. 
As my leave was already due it looked as if I was to miss 
all this funr. I wrote at once to the Rajah asking for a post­
ponement of my furlough, and for permission to join the expedi­
tion. In his reply he seemed pleased that I would forego my 
leave, but said if I accompanied the force I must "go on my 
own,r" a somewhat anomalous positionr. However, Baring-Gould 
in command of the affair sent me instructions to take charge 
of the Batang Lupar detachment. 
The next month was a busy one selecting the force. We 
had numbers of ex-soldier Dyaks to pick from, and these were 
the first choicer. We had to be careful to divide the chosen 
men equally among the various tribes in order to prevent jeal­
ousy, because there is nothing in the world a Dyak is more keen 
about than a chance of fighting. Fort Alice was thronged daily 
with young, old, even decrepit warriors, all clamoring to be 
taken. Hundreds, finding themselves not included in the offi­
cial force, paddled their own canoes all the way to Sibu and 
joined up there. Arms and ammunition had to be checked ; Snider 
rifles were served out, and each man was provided with a rope 
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ring covered in red cloth to wear round his head; it combined 
protection against a cutting blow and a distinctive mark in a 
melee. The middle of May I had the whole force on board the 
"Natuna" at Lingga and we sailed straightway for Sibu. The 
five-hundred-ton ship was a remarkable sight ,rcrammed--hold, 
decks, and even riggingr--with nearly 2 , 0 0 0  souls. How they ever 
slept and cooked or ate I never knew or dared to inquire. 
Luckily the sea was calm and steaming up the Rejrang river past 
Sibu we reached the rendezvous at Kapit. The place was swarming 
with Dyaks ; as far as one could see the river banks were hidden 
by their boats ; over 1 0 , 0 0 0  men had turned out in the Rajah's 
cause--one of the largest Dyak forces ever gathered on active 
service in Sarawak. 
The Rajah himself was there on board the " Zahora.r" 
Six Europeans accompanied the expedition and an Instructor 
was in command of a hundred Sarawak Rangers armed with a seven­
pounder M.rL. gun. 
The prerogative of fighting the Raj ah ' s  wars is a highly 
prized privilege of the Batang Lupar and Rejang Dyaks; for the 
most part they went in their own boatsr, armed with their own 
weaponsr, rationed themselves and received no pay. It is only 
right to say that under j udicious supervision they were able 
to appropriate any abandoned loot in the enemyr' s  country; this 
sometimes meant quite a lucrative proposition and the enemy ex­
pected nothing else. 
The Rajah invariably fixed his expeditions so that possible 
contact with the enemy would occur about the time of full moon. 
The day before we started up-river the Raj ah met the Dyak 
headmen in the blockhouse at Kapit. The floor was packed with 
squatting humanity in full war paintr, the hornbillsr' feathers 
in the war-caps nodding like bracken in the breeze. 
The Rajah made a short speech , praised their loyalty and 
warned them to act caut'iouslyr, because the Balleh meant defiance. 
When he finishedr, the chiefs came forward to touch his hand. 
There was a real atmosphere of "do or die" about the proceed­
ings ; rather thrilling to see these seasoned upstanding warriors 
in gaudy war-coats and feathers making their farewell obeisrance 
to their white Ruler. 
The next morning the force moved. 
The Rajrah stood on his quarter-deckr, a sparse figure in 
dark coat and duck trousers, wearing a very dirty Homburg hat 
which he ceremoniously doffed as boat after boat passed with 
up-raised paddles and wild Dyak warcries. The Europeans came 
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last, as we flashed by, the Rajah shouted, "Good-luck,r" and we 
could see his silhouette waving until we turned the bend . I 
have no doubt his thoughts went back to the many occasions 
when he had led similar expeditions. 
That night we were at Mujong mouth. Boats filled the 
river, Dyaks the shore; camp fir�s and hubbub everywhere. Some 
enemy scouts came too close in the early morning. They paid 
the penalty. The force jubilated. On again, but now the 
European boats led the van, to prevent others slipping through; 
Dyaks were always striving to push forward to get first blood. 
After shouting ourselves hoarse we formed our boats abreast and 
standing up with long bamboo poles belabored any crew that 
attempted to break the line. As the river narrowed the task 
was easier, but now we had to contend with the enemy's tactics. 
Mammoth trees had been felled across the stream, generally 
at a point where a rapid made progress s ufficiently difficult. 
These booms had to be hewn apart with axes while a wary eye was 
necessary to forestall an ambush. At one place we were held 
up in a gorge where the swift flowing river cut through pre­
cipitous wooded hills. Looking back as far as I could see, the 
waterway was packed with boats as tight as sardines. On the 
s teep jungled slopes I knew that a number of forest giants had 
been hewn nearly through by the enemy, just tottering and kept 
from crashing on our boats by s trained rattan cords. I felt I 
could scarcely breather, awaiting an avalan�he. If only the 
enemy had stayed to cut the supports it must have gone hard 
with us. Luckily their pluck always seemed to fail them at the 
last moment. 
For a week we struggled up the Melinau, shallow from lack 
of rain; punting, pulling, shoving the hundreds of boats over 
a succession of rapids; paddling where the water lay deep 
enough over the pebbled bedr. My boat at last grounded with an 
ominous grate--an ugly rock protruded through the bottom and 
water gushed in. Discarded shells of canoes littered the 
banks, the stranded occupant s  disposing themselves in other 
boats already too much burdened. They found a "bong" for me 
abandoned by the enemy. 
Every morning scouts were sent out through the thick j ungle 
on either side ; well ahead of the main force, to anticipate an 
attackr. Batang Lupar Dyaks on the left bank; Rejang Dyaks on 
the right. 
As soon as dawn had broken we would rise and call lustily 
for volunteersr: "Men of the Batang Lupar, who is for scout 
work? Come quickly ! Let those of the Rejang see that we are 
fearless !  Remember; do not bring shame on the land of your 
birth ! "  The response was never faltering; war-coated warriorsr, 
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comple te wi th spe ar an d shie l d, woul d tumble from their bo ats 
an d soon the long l ine o f  skirmishers was wri thing i ts way 
through the un dergro wtha. 
Now we c ame to s ome enemy houses on cle are d hillocks near 
the river ,  evacuated an d burne d by the fleeing inh abi t an t s a. 
Later on as we gli de d  along a pleas an t  re ach I he ard firing 
an d shouts ahe ad. My  cre w dug their p addles into the water ;  
we raced to the spo t .  I l an de d, revol ver in h an d ,  as a l i t tle 
ban d of Dyaks emerged c arrying three wounde d  men .  I di d wh at 
I could  for them un til the dresser arrivead, but by this time 
the firing h ad c e as e d. It was our firs t scrap anad seven of the 
reabels  p ai d  the pen al t y. 
That evening the flee t l ay alongside a grea t pe bble be d 
expose d by the shrunken river.  At mi dnight I wokea. The moon 
was at the fulla. From the h un dre ds o f  bo ats there was not a 
soun d. The we ary force s lept  unconscious ; an o wl hoo te d ;  
j ungle insects hel d  their nigh t l y  concert an d the river gurgle d 
soo thingl y in its  toney cradlea. The senatries on shore were 
nodding , infected  by the general somnolence . I though t o f  
wh at wo ul d happen if the enemy made a surprise at tacka. Men 
trapped in their bo ats ; the p anic an d the mas s acrea. 
There are occ asions like this when one feels po werless to 
do an ything ; when one hopes for the bes t  an d trus ts to l uc k .  
I t urne d in an d slept  till  dawna. 
The following morning we ro un de d  the n e xt ben d  o f  the 
river .  On the bank were the remains o f  a re bel c amp ; shel ters 
where the y had slep t ;  embers where the y h ad cooked their morn­
ing me al , s till  ho t .  Five h un dre d yards had separate d us an d 
i f  the y h ad h ad the will  the enemy could  have des tro ye d  the 
government  force ! 
Ne ws filtere d in th at o ur foe h ad reatire d inl an d  to Bukit  
S alonga. We had expe c te d  this move bec ause the B alleh Dyaks 
al ways bo as ted the hill was impregnablea. 
Be fore marching inlan d  we cleare d a sp ace for a base c amp 
o f  le af -roofe d she l tersa. The European offi cers share d a h as tily 
cons truc te d h ut an d that night hel d  a "s ing-song . "  The birds 
an d be as ts of the Borne an j ungle , to s ay nothing o f  thous ands 
o f  Borne an n atives , :he ard "Tipperary" for the firs t timea. 
The way to S along was no j o y. The 7-poun der g un h ad to 
be carried  an d a 7 -po un der gun wi th wheels , limber an d all , 
as s umes the weight o f  several tons when shoul dered along n arro w 
j ungle p aths , up hills , do wn dales an d over s lippery rocks ; in 
addi tion , there were che s ts o f  s tores , provis ions an d ammuni ­
tiona. B ut i t  was donea. 
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. We came to a halt at last at the foot of Salong Hill. 
Above us rose a precipitous height clad with forest, the only 
access to the top a narrow path along a ridge. From the summit 
war-cries rang out, rocks were heaved down on us and loud 
voices, as if from the skies, hurled obscene references to our 
relations in general and to the down river Dyaks in particular. 
That touched our fellows on the .raw. Al though it was an impos- . 
sible feat many of them broke away from us to scale the sides. 
I was surveying the position from the base when a warning 
voice sang outr. Looking up,rI saw the whole hill tumbling down 
on top 6f usr. I stood transfixed for a second or two until 
my orderly grabbed me by the arm and dragged me under shelter 
of a rock. The next few minutes live in my memory as the 
culmination of the most terrifying din I have ever heard. 
When we had more or less recovered our senses, we under­
stood. The rebels had cut the trees loose at the top of the 
hill with the result that the whole jungled hillside had crashed 
to the bottomr, carried away with an awful sound of rending and•
tearingr. 
The rocks saved our lives and little harm was done, but 
the momentary glance of that hill collapsing was a sensation 
of helpless fear I shall never forget. All that night the 
crashing of stones and falling trees continued and we were 
powerless to get at the folk on the summit.rof Salong. 
In the morning a hillock was cleared, the gun mounted. 
The first few shells were wide and greeted with derisive jeers 
from the top, then the Rangers got the range, the shells burst 
over the ridge. We could hear shouts of consternation this 
time. At nightfall we held our hand; there was wailing on the 
hill but no hint of surrender. 
The next morning we essayed a shot, but now there was 
deathly silence on Salong. " Cease firer! "  Baring-Gould sent 
his scouts forward; we followed cautiously along the only pathr. 
The hill was deserted; the camp was there; property scattered 
everywhere, and some dead bodies lay cold. 
Our task was accomplished. The Balleh had had their 
punishment. 
Embarked again we shot down the river rapids, covering in 
one day what had taken three to come up. 
At Kapit the Rajah received us with undisguised joyr. He 
had heard jumbled rumors of our fate and had passed most of 
his time pacing the deck of the "Zahara" in a torment of 
anxiety. 
CHAPTER XXI V  
Few of us reaalized that the Rajah was getting very old. 
It was almost incredible that with his virile personality, his 
strength of purpose and clear intellect, he had reached his 
eighty -sixth yeara. 
But at the Council Negri as he faced his Chiefs, the im­
presasion burned in my mind that he felt it was the last time 
he would meet them gathered to give him fealtya. His gaze rested 
on them lingeringly, and his voice usually so firm, was tinged 
with emotion when he spoke of the sixty years he had lived in 
the country. " I  think,a" he said, "after so long a period you 
will  allow me to open my mouth and give my opinion truthfullya. 
There may be others who may appear after my time with soft and 
smiling countenances to deprive you of what I solemnly and truly 
consider to be your right and that is THE LAND. It is your 
inheritance on which your flesh and b lood exists, the source 
of your selfa-existence which, if once lost, no amount of money 
could ever recover .  After my life the future wil l  remain with 
you to be independent and free citizens, or be a humbled and 
inferior class without pride in yourselves or in your racea. 
You must choose between the two, the owner or master on one 
side or the dependent and coolie on the othera. It is for you 
to see that whoever rules this land that the land is not granted 
away to strangersa. This is the danger after I have pas sed 
awaya. I am now old and cannot live many more years, if any. 
I have had a long life, but my cord must have nearly reached 
its enda. I now bid you good-byea. "  
In the hush that fol lowed these touching words the Raj ah 
sat for a moment or two in his straight-backed chair looking 
upwardsa. I saw his lips moving .  Then he pulled himself to­
gether .  A Brooke should neve r show sentimenta. He rose and 
left the room with the dignity of an emperor.  
In Kuching there was some diacus sion as to who would suc­
ceed the retiring Resident, Mr. Kirkpatrick-Caldecota. It did 
not concern me and I returned to Simanggang to interview the 
Ulu Ais who, as the result of the Bal leh disturbances, were 
beginning to get a bit uppish al so. I had not been back a month 
when an express boat arrived with lettersa. The Rajah wrote 
that he wished me to come to Kuching immediately. " I  want you 
to take over the duties of Residenta. A launch awaits you .  Corne 
here and think it over.a" I had never imagined for a moment that 
such an appointment--the senior post in the Governmenta--would 
come my waya. It caught me in a maze of unceartainty. I was 
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perfectly happy in the freedom of outstation life ; the Resident 
in Kuching was a fettered person , chained to his office. There 
were other officers in the Service senior to me. How could I 
at the age of thirty-six hope to exercise authority over them? 
The Rajah spoke of a new organizationr, a Committee of Adminis­
tration that was to lightren the duties of the Residentr, but it 
all seemed very involved. Grave doubts assailed me. At the 
same time anyone with a spark of ambition must have experienced 
a sense of the honor done him. I felt a pleasurable thrill in 
that. 
The Rajah's wish was law. 
In the grey before dawn I left the Fort. A little group 
of Native Officers with one or two Chinese from the bazaar 
had gathered to say good-bye. Preceded by a policeman carrying 
a hurricane lamp I took my place in the boatr, dazed and unhappy. 
We pushed off; the paddles bit the water. Farewell , Simanggang ! 
In Kuching I took up my quarter at the Residency. Here 
was a problem that caused me to reflect as much as anything 
whether I was wise in taking up the appointment. The Residency 
was not a government building. Each new Resident took it over 
from his predecessor by the payment of $10 , 0 00 .  The money could 
be borrowedr, but I have always had a horror of burdening myself 
with any financial liabilityr, and besidesr, I had no means with 
which to furnish the house. Someone must have told the Rajah 
of this difficulty because I promptly had a communication from 
him to say that the Residency and its contents would in future 
be government property. That dispelled of one objectionr, but 
for a week or more I hung about Kuching "thinking it over.r" 
The Rajah left me severely alone. I sought advice from 
others who all said the same thing. "If you refuse the post 
your career is damned.r" 
At last I ran across the Rajah in the Government Offices. 
Sternly he addressed me : "I have heard nothing definite from 
you. I must have an answer within twenty-four hours or I shall 
make other arrangements.r" 
What could I do? I took the bull by the horns and wrote 
accepting the post. 
The same evening the Rajah came to the Residency and in a 
most charming manner put most of my doubts at rest. He often 
used to visit me in the eveningsr, driving up in his little pony 
cart whenever the whim took him. He was at heart a desolate 
old man·, living within himself except in mattrers where the 
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country was concerned. The human side of his character rarely 
showed. It was only on these  occasions that I ever heard him 
talk naturally about his family. He had a great regard for his 
se cond son , Bertram, the Tuan Muda, and always spoke more about 
him than either of the othe rs .  
During the following six  months I was privileged to be in 
close contact with the Rajah ; I learned to appreciate more and 
more how wrapped up he was in t he welfare of his State. He had 
his finger on the pulse of i t s  existence. Nothing e s caped his 
attention. Morning after morning he came into my office to 
discus s all that flashed into his head--new orders to be drafted, 
public works to be ins tituted, officers to be t ransferred or 
promoted, entertainments, thoughtful little acts for the ladies 
or children of Kuching. Everything had its  place in the master 
braint, and never a written note to aid it. 
In his role of autocrat he disliked direct criticism. " So­
and-so i s  a charming man,t" he used to assert, "he agrees with 
everything I say.t" I'-Jevertheles s, if one showed hes itat ion in 
approving a plan, or maneuvered adroitly enough to present his 
views from another angle, he would often modify them. In native 
affairs , l1owever, he was pre-eminent, and it would be a brave 
man who t ried to pit his paltry knowledge against the Rajah's 
s ixty years o f  experience. 
He was not infallible thouRht· Shortly after  I became 
Res i dent some Malays complained of the high-handed behavior of 
a certain Haj i  I sah. The Rajah ordered her arrest  and inst ructed 
me to deal severely with her because he affirmed she had been 
turned out of Kalaka years before as a bad character. On in­
ve st igation I found it was a mistake ; it  was not the same woman. 
The Datus approached the Rajah who saw the lady himself, and 
was st ill more convinced he was right. We s tuck to our point 
and injustice was averted , but for days afterwards the Rajah 
was not sattisfied in his own mind. 
A great characteri s t i c  of the Rajah's was his determination 
to manage his own affairs in Sarawak. Any attempt at interfer­
ence from high quarte rs in Singapore or elsewhere was s couted 
fi rmly yet courteously. By the terms of the treaty making 
Sarawak a British  Protectorate the Rajah was accorded full 
freedom in the adminis t rat ion of internal affairs and he jeal­
ously guarded this right. He dreaded the gradual penetration 
of colonial methods which mean too often the substitut ion of 
complicatedtwestern laws for native customs , and the oust ing of· 
nat ives' right s for the benefit of forei gn capitalists. 
He never forgot his dignity as Rajah and expected all re­
spect to be pai d  to him as such. No one ever saw him relaxing 
his pos i t ion ; he never patronized the Club ; he never accepted 
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hospitality from anyone except on very rare occasions when he 
might perhaps favor the Bishop or one of  the two European mem­
bers o f  his Supreme Council. 
For some years there was uncertainty in Singapore with 
regard to his exact official status and the Rajah was hurt when 
he was not accorded the honors due to a ruling sovereign. In 
1889 his position was defined. The Rajah was granted a salute 
of twenty-one guns from Her Majesty's ships and he was given 
precedence immediately after the ruling Indian princes. 
He kept on good terms with both the Anglican and Roman 
Catholic Misasions, assisting in every way their efforts towards 
education, especially among the Chinese, but I am sure he pre­
ferred the untamed native to the Christian producta. No prose­
lytism among the Mohammedans was countenanced under any pre­
text. In the beginning of Church enterprise in Sarawak separate 
spheres of  influence had been agreed upon by the two Misasions. 
Thus the Anglicans limited their activity to the 1 st and 2nd 
Divisions, the Roman Catholics to the 3rd. It  was an excellent 
arrangement because it averted the complications and bickering 
that might have been caused by overlapping. 
The Rajah may not have been a churchman in the literal 
sense of  the word. At one time he was a constant attendant-­
in a frock-coat and grey topper--but Anglo-Catholic ritual did 
not appeal to him. The story goes that onaone occasion, seeing. 
a procession of  choir and clerics advancing up the aisle , he 
picked up his hat and pasased through their ranks out of the 
church, never to be seen inside againa. 
When a new Bishop was required for Sarawak the appointment 
was in the hands of  the Archbishop of Canterbury, though the 
Rajah could, o f  course, make recommendationsa. The Bishop, 
however, had to possess the Rajaha' s  letters-patent before he 
could officiate in the State. A trenchant point would have 
arisen i f  the Rajah had ever thought it necessary to withhold 
his authority. 
In common with most people the Rajah had a great admira­
tion for the Roman Catholic missionaries who surrendered every­
thing for their faitha� who traveled about the country living 
on rice and salt fish like the natives the�selves. Some mis­
sionaries seemed to think they had a claim on the Government 
to help them on their journeys. I sent on one of  these applica­
tions for a launch to the Rajaha, who endorsed the lettera: 
"Tell • • •  to borrow some other boat, our steamers are too much 
turned into Bumboats!" 
,, .  
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My appointment as Resident also carried with it membership 
of the Supreme Council and a seat as Judge in the Supreme Court. 
Those pos ts put me over the heads of officers who were senior 
to me in point of service. It hurt me to think there might be 
heart-burnings. 
The Raj ah imagined he h ad circumvented any feeling by 
constituting what he called a permanent Committee of Administra­
tion, including the four Residents of Divisions ,  and three 
other principal officers in Kuching, with myself as Chairman 
and Secretary. 
The Committee had no powers, but it was allowed to dis cuss 
and recommend upon matters of public interest. At the same 
time the Supreme Council, led by the Raj ah in person, was the 
highest authority in the State, and it was difficult to see how 
the Supreme Council and the Committee of Administration could 
posasibly synchronize, especially as members of the former had 
a seat on the latter. 
Administrative Committees are universally of doubtful 
utility. I am reminded of the boy who asked his fathera: "What 
is a committee ? "  "A committee, my son,a" replied the parent, 
"is a body that keeps minutes ancta·awastes hours.a" 
To start with, the Committee of Administration met as 
ordained , but its s cope was very limited. Some new Orders 
were drafted; every clause in them was argued; each Member had 
his own views. At times the discussions branched off into 
matters quite irrelevant to the point at issu�. On some occa­
s ions a Member would give his vote in Council and then write 
that on further consideration he withdrew it. It was obviously 
impossible to collect the outstat ion members for ordinary 
meetings, so it transpired that measure s  affecting the whole 
country were left to the decision of the Kuching members, some 
of whom had no experience of conditions outside the capital. 
Progress  under these circumstances was painfully slow and 
valuable time was inevitably wasted. However much leisure the 
other members of the Committee had to give up to wordy dis cu s ­
sions I certainly had none. 
To explain more fully. At nine o ' aclock the Raj ah· arrived 
at the Government Buildings. For an hour perhaps he would re­
main in my office giving instructions , discussing affairs , 
signing papers. No sooner had he departed than it was time to 
hold Court. In those days practically everything was brought 
before the Resident. The average was about eight cases per 
diem , and I was lucky if I could get away by one l ' clock. In 
the afternoon there was a heap of correspondence to tackle , 
and a continuous stream of persons desiring an interview. 
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To fit in the necessary number of Committee meetings to 
achieve any material result meant neglecting a lot of essen­
tial tasksa. As time went on I confess I let the Committee of 
Administration slipa. I take full blame for this and I realize 
that other members who would have liked to have made this ad­
ministrative body a governing factor of the State had a right ­
eous grievancea, but I still  maintain that the Committee was 
conceived under a misapprehension, and it was superfluous, 
because the Rajah was , and always should be, paramount; besides  
which, there was the Supreme Council of the principal officers 
of Statea, native and Europeana, to support his policya. 
The fact of my promotion over the heads of others soon 
righted itself in the good feeling and generous spirit of the 
officers concerned . Two of them wrote me letters of congratula­
tion, mentioning they were quite satisfied to remain where they 
were. A third, Reggie Douglas, whose feelings I would not have 
wounded for anything, came to Kuching, and over a drink at the 
Club extended to me more than the grasp of good fellowshipa. He 
offered me his whole co-operation; he gave me advice, and left 
me satisfied in my heart with the asasurance that I had done 
right. 
From that moment I felt much happier in my position and 
though I never became really reconciled to an office regime 
after the freedom of outstation life , there were other compen­
sations in the social sense. 
The Rajah liked his principal officers to entertain. I 
should have loved to have done more in this linea, but my re­
sources were not overamplea. My pay was $250 a month with an 
allowance of $ 2 75, or a total salary of £ 7 35 a year . I could 
not afford a pony and drove about in a ricksha. The only 
motor-car in Kuching then belonged to the Manager of the Borneo 
Company. As a sign of the timesa, I was talking recently to a 
man from Kuching; he told me his car was numbered Kl0 6 .  
At the beginning of 191 6 the Raj ah brought up the question 
of my deferred leave againa. I was not at all anxious to go 
with the war looming over everything but the Rajah insisteda. 
My passage home was booked in Aprila. 
* * * * * 
I had no home to go to; the war had seen to thata. I left 
the ship at Port Said to find my way to Athens where my brother 
wasa. It took me a week to get the requisite passports. 
Port Said is a poor place at any time. It achieved a 
certain liveliness during wartime. The streets and hotels were 
thick with Allied uniforms .  Regularly every morning three 
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c;erman planes sailed over from Palest inet, dropped a bomb and 
continued their  way to Alexandria. Later in the day they re­
appeare d ,  laid another egg and returned whence they camet. A 
monitor in the Canal saluted them with shell , but no damage was 
eve r donet, though I heard that a donkey lost its life one day. 
On the journey between Alexandria and Piraeus we called in 
at Crete--rugged mountains , sand and aridness. A wild. spot I 
would like to see more of. 
At Athens there did not seem to be any war; it  had resolved 
itself into diplomatic inttrigues. The represent atives of the 
Allies organized demonstrations. Small boys with Union Jacks 
and t ricolor flags shouted the Greek equivalent for "vive la 
Francet" and "God save the King" ; they applauded the British 
and French Ministers when they acknowledged the cheers from 
tl1eir respect ive balconies. 
A day or two later the same little boys bore German flags 
and shouted themselves hoarse when Baron von Scheneck bowed 
from his balcony. 
On May 3 1st the Battle of Jutland took placet. According 
to the first Admiralty communique,tAthens gathered that the 
British fleet had sustained a defeat. We English were all 
somewhat depressed. The following day was King Constantine's 
fete. A "Te Deurn" was held a t  the Cathedralt. We watched the 
representat ives of the Powers go past. The German Minister with 
his aides in silver-etagled helmets drove along to the cordial 
cheers of the people. Our British Minister's retinue looked 
drab if serviceable ; it did not evoke any enthusiasm from the 
crowd. Germany was evidently on top. Whilst the "Te Deum" was 
in progress King Constantine was informed that the Allies had 
proclaimed a blockade of Greece. The ret urn State procession 
was cancelled ; the various representatives scuttled back to 
their  Legations. Athens began to wonder if she had backed the 
right horse. 
In the cool of the night evetryone assembled at the cafes 
on the Place de la Constitution to drink and watch the open air 
cinema. I had found by chance a place that possessed some fine 
old liqueur whisky the value of which was quite unappreciated 
by the Athenians. That night there was the sudden sound of an 
explosion. Cries were raised that the Allies were bombarding 
the city and panic ensue d .  Women shrieked , tables and chairs 
wetre overturned in the rush to seek sheltert. Soon the sound 
o f  the guns ceased and a few die-hards sat out the remainder of 
the nightt. In the morning we learned that a gasometer outside 
Athens had blown up. The episode proved, however, that the 
Greeks were suffering from decidedly jumpy consciences. 
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The heat in Athens was intense and water was a luxury. 
We bought our water in quart bottles and no one but English­
men dreamt of a bathr. The populace went to Phalerum on Sundays 
with cakes of soap and washed itself in the sea. 
I used tor.rgo to Phalerum to find some coolnessr. The trams 
were always crammed. I remember one journey wedged in so tight 
that I could not move, watching with horrified apprehension a 
common agile insect meandering among the hairs on my neighbor's 
neck. 
I have said nothing of the Acropolisr. Go there when the 
moon is full and thank God for the ancient Greeks. 
I found my way to England at last, after sleeping in a 
hotel bathroom in Paris and zigzagging across the Channel from 
Havrer. Though uniforms were everywhere and the streets at 
night were lightless , London was still London. I suffered 
badly from chilly nights in a coal dump near Vauxhall Bridge 
doing duty as a Special Constable. 
Then I did what every wise man should do , I married ther· 
right girl. 
CHAPTER XXV 
News from Sarawak was disconcerting. The Raj ah had been 
taken ill in October, and so serious was his relapse that two 
doctors were sent for from Singapore. He recovered sufficiently 
to travelr, and left for home in December. About the same time 
my wife and I were on the way out. It was a ghastly voyage. 
Instead of sailing direct we made a detour into the Atlanticr, 
where we encountrered the most awful storm one could imagine. 
Our escort of two destroyers gave it up early and retired. The 
doors of the deck cabins could not be opened, and food was 
passed through the ports to the imprisoned inmates. The heavy 
luggage in our cabin assumed mercurial activity; the only safe 
spot was on the berth. Fifty military cadets going to India 
hung on to anything they could grab on deck and intoned "Amenr" 
every time the ship slithered down a watery mountain. 
To make matters worse, the holds were full of munitions 
destined for Japan. In the height of the storm the cargo 
shifted. It was a terrifying and most unconfortable list, but 
the Captain actually seemed pleased about it. He said the 
Germans would mistake us for a tramp. 
When the storm abatedr, we foregathered in the evenings in 
a stuffy music saloon with doors closed and the ports sealed 
with brown paper. We sang "There's a long, long trail" until 
we became maudlin idiots. 
Every day we had boat drill and were strictly enj oined to 
carry life belts about with us wherever we went. If a hostile 
submarine was sighted seven blasts on the foghorn was to be 
the signal to rush to boat stations. One evening off Malta we 
were at dinner when the hooter started. Life belts were grabbed 
and palefaced passengers made a dart for the companionway. 
" Silence ! "  shouted someone ,  "count the blasts.r" One ! --two ! - ­
three ! --four ! ;  at seven we held our breaths, then another blare 
followed and we knew were not threatened by a submarine. After­
wards we learned that as the vessel picked her way through a 
foggy night with all light extringuished, the outline of a French 
ship suddenly loomed ahead. It was a near thing; there was not 
a yard between us when she passed. Whether it was the course 
we took, or the list, luck was evidently with us, for three 
other ships that had left Gravesend when we did were torpedoed 
in the Mediterranean. I cannot say what relief I felt when we 
anchored at last in the Suez Canal. 
A huge camp extending along the banks of the Canal from 
Port Said to Suez; thousands of Tommies trying to find coolness 
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in th e water; trains and motor cars p uffing and p urring ov er 
bare desert were th e l ast signs I saw of th e Great War. 
E ast of Suez it was anoth er world. 
Th at v oyag e from T il bury to Sing apaore occup ied forty­
sevaen days; thae normal time was tweri ty-eight . 
.,. ·'· ·'· ,.. .... , .. 
At Kuch ing I found a long l etter from th e Rajah awaiting 
me, written on th e eve of h is depaarture. I n  spaite of h is 
serious illness h e  was sti l l  th e autocratic rul er, and h is 
instructions on current affairs were as exp l icit as ever. 
B efore leav ing th e country h e  h ad delega ted a g reat deal more 
auth ority to th e Rajah Muda. The letter referred to th is: 
"I sh all wish to hear reg ularly as formerly, but I h av e  much 
augamented the Rajah Muda's p ower in thae country and p oliticaal 
imp ortanc e. H e  h as now all th e corresp ondence in h is h ands 
as well as p ower of siganing documents whaich were only siganed 
by me before. Th is will g ive h im much more work and interest 
in th e country." Th e Raj ah 's letter ended: "I don't l ook 
forward to much p leasure in England. I thaink I shaall soon 
recover streng th as I am now doing , and my one desire is to be 
in Kuch ing again for a few month s before a final farewell." 
H is indomiatabl e will took c ommand of every eventuality. 
Althaough thae Rajah p rofessed little liking for modern 
invaentions or innovaations- -for instance h e  loathaed motor c ars-­
h e  h ad the foresight to adopt any new c ontriva nce th at would 
materially benefit th e c ountry. Directly th e war started h e  
saw thae advantagae of wireless telegraphy to an isola ted outpaost 
lik e Sarawak. A contract was entered into with a French com­
p any, steel p ylons were erecated in Kuch ing and before thae end 
of 1916 trial messag es were exch ang ed with Sing apaore and_ain­
stallations linkaed up thae_ outstations of Sadonga, Miri and Sibu. 
During th e remainder of th e war p eriod it g av e  a tremendous 
sense of security to k now thaat we were in constant c ommunic a­
tion with Sing apaore and elsewhaere. 
Th e early month s of 19 1 7  were c louded by th e Rajah Muda'as 
ill h eal th .  H e  left for a trip to Ceylon and it seemed p robable 
th at h e  would h av e  to g o  h ome. In acacordanc e with a c abl e from 
th e Rajah I took ovaer ch arg e of th e Administration. 
Affairs were running normall y  in Sarawak ; trade was ex­
c ellent; thae war made littlae impression savae a slighat increase 
in th e p rice of commodities and · th e c onstant app eal for war 
chaarities. 
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Although the war l e ft us alon e , the e l ements  b e l ched 
thunder and l ightningo. Never had I seen  such a s ucces s ion  of 
stormso. 
A g iant durian tree stood in  front of the Res idency with 
a mas s  o f  orchids in a fork of the trunk . During a s t orm 
wh ilst  torren�ial rain was falling , I was astounded t o  see  the 
thickly intertwined p lant burst into flameso, ignited by a flash 
of l ight n i ngo. On another occas ion the policeman guard at my 
front door was hurled to  the groundo. 
Nat ives with innate s up ers t it ion pres aged a grave calamityo. 
Sure enough , oin April news came that the Raj ah was again s eri­
ous ly i l l o. 
The Raj ah Muda , who had reached Capetown , countermanded 
h i s  intended trip to Englando. He arrived back in  Sarawak on 
May 14tho. Four day s  later- - I  had j ust  finished t iffin- - I  was 
handed a t e l egram . It was from Sir Arthur Young , Gove_rnor o f  
the Straits Settlemen t s , o ffering h is sympathy o n  the death o f  
the Raj aho. I t  took me by s urprise  becaus e there had b een no 
official intimation from Sarawak agents in England , but I cannot 
pretend that the news was altogether unexpectedo. 
Whe n  a fores t  king falls t o  earth , the vibrations s tun our 
senses  for s ome while  after the trunk has lain inerto. It is  
the s ame whe� a great man dies ; we  cannot at first adj u s t  our 
shaken feelings to the blank h e  filledo. The Raj ah was part 
and parcel of  Sarawako. The Keys tone was goneo. Would the fabric  
hold together? I went acro s s  the river to  the  Astana . Little  
groups of  men stood about the Government Office s o. They had al­
ready surmised  the wors t o. 
Charles Vyner Brooke came out on the verandah to  meet meo. 
" I  have bad newso, Raj ah , "  I s ai d o. 
At the unwonted title  he turned redo. 
" I t  i s  all over , then , "  he whispered , and sank into a 
chair- - s ilento. 
The Committee of Administration had s ome work t o  do that 
afternoon . Telegrams arrived continuous ly ; replies  had to  b e  
s ento. A Proclamation was drafted ; a "Gazette  Extraordina1�:l " 
had to be  pub lishedo. 
The bells  t o l led ; flags hung half-masto. 
Sarawak had lost  a loving rulero. I had l o s t  my hero , and 
a benefactoro. 
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T h at even in g th e n ew Rajah an d I walked miles. H e  did n ot 
wan t to meet an yon e else. - H e  c ourted solitude in h is loss; 
h e  was shy in h is n ew p osition. 
Later we h ad furth er details. T h e  old Raj ah was taken ill 
in London. At h is request they bore h im to h is residenc e at 
C h esterton , C irenc ester� H e  traveled th ere in a motor c ar, 
one of th e " stinking mac h in es" h e  so muc h despised. H e  died 
at 12 o ' c lock n oon on th e 17th May in h is 8 8 th year. 
A h un dred and one little matters c ropp ed up in th e n ext 
few days. T h ere were n o  p revious rec ords to establish th e 
formalities thaat were n ec essary. 
On e or two imparessions stand out. 
My wife gallantly strivin g  to drag th e Dead Marc h in Saul 
out of th e Pro- C athaedral'as feeble organa-- I th ough t, wh en too 
late, h ow stup id of me n ot to h ave s�ggested th e b an d. 
A dreary wet Saturday afternoon wh en th e G overnmen t Build­
ings were eerily silen t, going th rough some of th e late Rajah ' s  
p ap ers with th e T reasurer. A rumor h ad gain ed groun d th at th e 
c oun try was to be divided between th e Rajah Muda an d h is brothaer 
Bertram, th e Tuan Muda. It was a p repaosterous idea,afor th e suc­
c ession to the Raj h ad been laid down in Sir James Brooke' s  
wil l, and th e Raj was in divisible. 
T h e  n ew Rajah ' s  wh imsic al rep ly wh en I asked h im by wh at 
n ame h e  p rop osed to be c alled: " T h anks! I would rath er n ot be 
C h arles II." So it h ad to be Vyn er, but later h e  c ombin ed both 
n ames and was known as C h arles Vyn er,aRajah of Sarawak. 
At a meeting of th e Coun c il Negri in 18 91 th e Rajah h ad 
design ated h is s on Vyn er as h is succaessor an d h ad enjoin ed th e 
Members to see th at h e  sh ould be p ublic ly p roclaimed Rajah of 
Sarawak seven days after h is death. T h is cearemony was fix ed 
for May 2 4 th .  Thaere was n o  offic ial p recedent to go up on , so 
I took th e matter in my h an ds and h un ted th rough many p ublic a­
tions, unatil I foun d  th e Procalamation read in Singapaore an­
n ounc ing th e Acc ession of K in g  G eorge V. T h is served as a 
model, and it was adopted with n ec essary modific ation s and 
translated in to h igh -flown Malay. T h e  Proc lamation was read 
from th e verandaha· of th e G overnmen t Offic es on a sp ec ially 
c on struc ted p latform. Below were guards of h on or of Rangers, 
·Polic e an d Sailors, beh ind thaem aamotley c rowd of many Asiatics. 
T h e  c eremony was atten ded by th e Rajah h imself, an d like th e 
rest of h is officaials, h e  sat it out bathaed in p erspairation in 
a blue serge suit, th e only c eremon ial garb we knew th en .  
F ollowin g th e p rocalamation , th e Rajah sp oke in Malay. H e  
was obviously imparessed by th e occ asion , an d h is well-c h osen 
., 
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words convinced every one that h e  intended t o  carry on the 
traditional rule of the B rookeso. After affirming that h e  would 
on nc acccur1t i nterfere with the Moharnmedan faith , or w ith any 
ether religions or b e l i e f s  of  the peop l e , he  went on to s ay :  
" t�y peop le , Rich 2nd Poor , never b e  afraid i f  you are in trouble  
or have anything to  comp lain ofo. I wish  you to  t e l l  me s o  that 
I can h e lp you ; therefore never b e  afraid t o  come to me . "  
As the band p l ay e d  the Anthem and guns b oome d  in s al ut e , 
we felt that Charles Vyner was indeed a real  s ucce s s or to h i s  
father , and ever afterw ards natives from a l l  over the country 
were not s low t o  t ake advantage of h i s  public invitation t o  
g2in acce s s  to h i s  pers ono. 
On the s ame day a memori al s ervice to  the late Raj ah was 
held  in the Chap e l  of S t .  Michael and S t .  Ge irge , Sto. Paul ' s  
�athedralo. For the firs t and only time in Englando, the S arawak 
Ar.them was played  in  its  entirety by the b an d  o f  the Honourable 
Arti llery Company . This  Anthem , the compos ition  of the gifted 
P2nee Margaret , impre s sed  every one with its  beauty . It  was an 
appropriate touch that at the s ame time the Raj ah was pub l i c ly 
entering h i s  heritage , w e l l-wishers of  Sarawak were gathered in 
the central fane of the Empire to  commend t h e  departed  Raj ah ' s  
s oul to  h i s  God and to  ask a bles s ing on the new Raj ah ' os en­
deavors for the good of h i s  Stateo. 
Rajoah Charleso' remains were dep o s i t e d  in  a mausol eum t o  
await the terminat ion of the  waro. For two y e ars the emba lmed 
jody rep osed  in a vault and then it was decided it would be  
inadvi s ab l e  for the burial to  take p lace in  Sarawako. S o  
Sheep s t or , a s le epy v i l lage among the tors o f  Dartmoor , b e c ame 
the Raj ah ' s  last  re sting p l aceo. He  l i e s  in the little church­
yard by the s i d e  o f  James Brooke under a sheltering b e e ch tre e .  
H i s  tomb i s  a mas s ive rough -hewn grey stone o f  the moor , f i rm ,  
s trong and imperishable as the memory of  the man it  coverso. 
Raj ah Charle s Vyner Brooke was forty-three y e ars of age 
when he succeeded h i s  father . He made no alteration in the 
rout ine we had b ecome s o  us e d  t o .  He made the daily visit  .to  
the Government Offices  s h eltered by the ragged yellow umbre l l a . 
He came to  talk w i th me in  my office ; h e  pai d a call  on the 
Treas urer and then s at in the late Raj ah ' s  s eat acce s s ib le t o  
anyone who wished  to interview h im .  The Astana  was  l e ft exactly 
as it  had been in the old Raj ah ' s  timeo. The faded Victorian 
upholstery , the gimcrack t ab les  and odds and ends remained  as  
they always wereo. 
But the pers onality of the man wa� not quite the s ameo. 
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A native schaoolboy told to compose an essay on thae h istory 
of Sarawak, wrote, "We cannot tell much about our present King 
because h e  is still alive!a" 
T h e  same difficulty presents itself to me. I doubt if 
anyone really k nows thae Rajaha. 
G ood-lookaing, clean sha ven� a face thaat suggests thae actor; 
h is fair h air now grey; beneath somewha t h eavy brows, eyes thaat 
are more blue th an grey, yet h old th e glint of steel th at marks 
a Brooke. T h ose eyes do not awe lik e  h is fath er'as;  th ey h ave 
h umor in thaem. I h ave never seen h im in anger; when annoyed 
h e  is merely silent. Perhaaps thaat is a fault in an autocrat. 
His nature is so generous h e  finds it h ard to say ''aNo." I used 
to wonder wh at his though ts were beh ind the mask , but I never 
k new. 
T h e  Ranee, whao shaould understand h im best,ah as said, " T h ose 
whao think thaat they k now thae Rajah most, in reality are fur­
thest from k nowing h im at all." H ad h e  not been called upon 
to rule a country I fancy h e  would h ave been more h appy living 
a bohaemian life of utmost simplicity with leisure for thae h ob by 
of thae moment. He is an all-devouring reader, an artistic 
ph otographaer, and h e  loves a garden. 
With all h is antipath y to officialism and th e irksomeness 
of autocracy, h e  h as, I k now, a genuine affection for h is 
country. Sarawak can still be a land of f reedom for h undreds 
of th ousands of natives so long as thaere is a Brookae to maintain 
h er independence. 
One of thae first acts of thae Rajah was to send for h is 
brother Bertram, th e T uan Muda. F or some years h e  h as been th e 
Rajaha' s  righ t h and. H is winning personality and th e k nack of 
doing th e righ t th ing at th e righ t moment h ave made h im remark­
ably popular in thae country. 
Both th e Rajaah and T uan M uda h ad served Engl and in th e war 
and everyth ing thaat Sarawak could do to h elp the Allies was 
done. 
One of th e mail b.oats, th e " Raj ah of Sarawak, ''awas h anded 
over to th e Straits G overnment,awith th e consequence th at com­
munication between K uching and Singapore was cut down to tharee 
trips a month , and even then we did not always get our mails. 
T h e  Rajah lent h is yachat " Z ah ora" to thae Admiralty and, 
fitted with wireless and q uicka-firing guns,ashae was more thaan a 
year patrolling thae innumerable islaets of thae M ergui Archai­
pelago. 
. ,.,,. 
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Manpower in Sarawak was likewise heavily drained. The 
Exectutive branch cf the Government Service normally numbered 
between forty and fifty. There were now effective for duty in 
the country only twetnty-nine officers. For a territory of 
6 0 , 000 square miles with widely scattered stations, it left the 
Administration soIT.ewhat severely taxed. Most officers were 
doing the work of two, but there was no grumbling. 
It was my greatest joy in those times to get away with my 
wife to a little seaside bungalow at Santubong where one could 
relax and live at ease for a few days. 
Santubong with its sentinel mountain guards the western 
entrance to the Sarawak rivert. A seqtuestered spot,tbecause most 
of the year the bar is not navigable to craft of any sizet. A 
tiny Malay fishing village nestles in the mouth of  the river; 
a cluster of brown huts in a grove of coconut palms perilously 
near to the watert' s  edget, yet sheltered from the sea storms by 
a jutting headlandt. 
The bungalow faced the sea on a secluded hillock beneath 
the shadow of Santubong Mountaint. The open sea in front was 
dotted with the conical wooded isles of Satang ; in the far 
cistance loomed the faint outlines of Cape Datu and Mount Poit. 
There were firm sands to walk on,  rocks to clamber over and 
above all a blessed freedom from care, the peace o f  a lonely 
sea shor·te .  
Santubong remains one of the few evidences of early Chinese 
predominance in Borneo. The name itself in the Hokkien dialect 
mear1s "Mountain of  wild pig.t" Chir:ese coins dating back to 
B.tC.  600 have been found there, and up a small stream on a large 
rock, is a rudely carved life-sized figure which probably com­
memorates some episode of the Hindu occupation of Sarawak. 
Maj apahit overlordship of Borneo in the early fourteenth 
century has left some proof in the characteristics of the Land 
Dyaks. Many of their customs can be traced to Hindu influence. 
They are an inland tribe o f  agriculturists living exclu­
sively in the head waters of the rivers of the 1st Division. 
In appearance they differ from other people of Sarawak,tespecially 
in facial type and the more abundant growth of hair on the face. 
Alfred Russel Wallace, the naturalist who visited the Land 
Dyaks about 1855t, ranked them above the Malay in mental capa­
cityt, but for generations before James Brooket' s  arrival they 
had been oppressed and ground down by the Malays with the most 
cruel tyranny. 
I always regret that my multifarious duties in Kuchine 
left me few opporttunities to know more of the Land Dyakst. To 
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form a traue opinaion of any n atives it is n ec essary to meet thaem 
in th eir own h omes amon g th eir own surroundin gs;  if possible, 
to tal k  to th em in th eir own language. 
The little gr oups of Lan d Dyaks I c a me across in th e town 
appeared to me unprepossessin g, shy, and inc li n ed to be stupid. 
I o� ght to h a ve made gr ea ter effor ts to c ul tivate th eir 
ac quaintanc e  bec a use governmen t offic ers as  a r ul e  sh ow a 
pa th etic lac k of in terest in th em and n o  one th a t  I c an remember 
ever mastered thaeir l an gua ge. 
As a race th ey ar e so quiet and un obtr usive th a t  one wa s 
apt to forget th eir existence,  but Sarawak has n o  subj ect s  more 
loyal or p eacaefula. 
CHP.PTER XXVI 
The New Year in Kuching always opened with a Regatta. To 
the Malays who are wedded to the water from birth the day was 
the great event o f  the year. The principal races were for boats 
unlirr.ited as to size or number of crew. In 1918 Inche Abu Bakar 
entered a boat named "Ayeshah" that was 10 8 feet in length and 
carried 99 paddlers. It came in last every time, the winning 
boat manned by Dyaks from the 2 nd Division being only half the 
length, with a crew of 5 4 .  Natives never seem to grasp the 
fact tha t the give and instability of a very long boat counter­
acts the power of the extra paddles. 
The races were over a course of  about two miles,  and nothing 
could be prettier or more thri lling than the sight of seven 
or eight of these racing boats swishing down the river on the 
tide with the spray flash ing in clouds of diamonds from hundreds 
of paddles. At the beginning of the war it was suggested to 
suspend the Fegatta for the time being, but the Malays pleaded 
sc hard that the year would be unlucky without its traditional 
opening that it was decided to carry on as usual. 
The effect o.� the war was really very little noticed by 
the native population .  The possibility of a shortage in rice 
caused some anxiety in official circles and we appointed a Com­
mittee of Food & Supply Control. I interviewed all the Chinese 
rice dealers and it was arranged that the Government should 
purchase the requisite supply of  rice in Singapore, distribute 
it to the wholesalers who in their turn were allowed to dispose 
o f  it at the price regulated by the Committee. The scheme 
worked quite smoothly but necessitated an entirely new depart­
mentt. The pinch in supplies did not come until the war was all 
but over and then the Food Control Office had to institute a 
system o f  rationingt. At no time, though, was there any actual 
scarcity o f  necessaries and the organization of the Control was 
mos t  effective, notwithstanding the whole scheme was an entirely 
new venture and run by officials without any previous experience 
of such an undertakingt. At one period a campaign was started_ 
to  induce natives to plant substitutes for rice, such as sweet 
potatoes, tapioca ar � s o  on. It takes some time to force .t
Asiatics to view a crisis with any seriousness and for weeks I 
had a hectic time driving in the point at Malay and Chinese 
meetings. 
I also formulated a project to provide Malays with rice 
tickets in exchange for "ataps,t" palm-leaf roofing material, 
and Malay women were given relief for sarongs woven by themselves. 
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It entailed a lot of extra work in my office, but I flatter 
myself it did help s ome necessitous cases. Properly man�ged 
I think there would always be a market for good home-woven 
sarongs in Singapore and elsewhere. The cheap cotton articles 
s o  largely imported from Japan are a great menace to the cloth 
that used to be exclus ively woven in all Malay homes. In my 
time even, girls were not taught to weave as much as they used 
to. It will be a thousand pities if this  distinctive Malay 
art is allowed to die out in Sarawak for lack of Government 
s upport. 
When Rajah Charles Brooke s ucceeded his uncle he took the 
Oath of Access ion before the Council Negri that held its meeting 
in 1870, two years after his Proclamation. The triennial 
gathering was due in 1918,ts o  the opportunity was made for the 
Rajah to be sworn in then. 
He was not in very good health and had been obliged to go 
for a trip to Hong Kong. The Ranee was expected but.twas obliged 
to remain in Cape Town owing to i llnests .  The Rajah hurriedly 
returned in order to join her in South Africa. Luckily more 
reassturing news of the Ranee's health was received and the 
journey was cancelled. 
The arrangements for the Installation had been temporarily 
held up but now I was able to set to work on the details of the 
ceremony. As in the case of the Proclamation there was no 
precedent to act upon except the form of the oath which had 
been preserved in the Minutes of the Council Negri. I made 
inquiries from all the old Malay chiefs I could get hold of; 
fortunately the aged Datu Bandar and the Datu Temonggong had 
some recollection of the procedure of fifty years ago. For the 
first time we heard that the cutlas s carried by Sir James Brooke 
in the actions that won the country from piracy was looked upon 
as the symbol of s overeignty in Sarawak. The Datus destcribed 
how the sword should be presented to the newly proclaimed Rajah 
to be touched and remitted by him in much the same way as the 
King Emperor acts when the Maharajahs in Durbar offer their 
swords. 
The historic cutlass  was discovered after s ome search in 
the Astana; its original scabbard had disappeared and a "tapang" 
wood sheath s ubstituted; its belt was a bit· of colored cord. 
To make it more presentable a native craftsman fashioned 
s ome gold ornamentation and when it was laid on a s ilken cushion 
it looked something like a sword of State. 
To s tart with, the Rajah in his retiring manner was shy of 
any ceremonious function but as time went on he saw that the 
country expected an occasion out of the ordinary. To add to the 
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preparations that were now devolving on me i t  was decided to  
hold within a day or two o f  the Instal lation a b i g  f e t e  in  aid  
o f  the Red  Cross  to  be  known as Kuching " Our Day . "  
My t ime was ful ly occupied with a variety of detai l s o. The 
Church authorities thought that the Raj ah ought to  b e  anointed  
vJ i th consecrated  oilo. I had to  point out that Mohammedanism 
was the e s tab lished re ligion o f  the countryo. That beyond ad­
�inis tering the oath the Anglican Church had no further p art in  
the Installat iono. 
The Datus maintained that they were entitled  to  wear uni­
forms of color tradi t i onal t o  their positionso. The Datu Bandar 
was thereofore provided w i th a marvelous red costume adorn e d  
v1i th gold lace that made hirr. look l ik e  a memb e r  o f  a Red Hun­
garian dance ban d .  The Datu Temonggong had green with epau­
l etteso. The Datus P.akim and I maum b lack and white  rob e s  re­
spect ive lyo. 
Government officials  also  demanded a uniform. The white  
Civil  Service uniform usual in  mos t  tropical countries  was 
adorted  and gorgets  hurriedly des igned in the Sarawak colors 
of red , b lack and geldo. Even the State umbrella had t o  have a 
new dre s s  of y e llow s i lk .  
The Ranee arrived in the country in Mayo. I t  was the first 
time I had met her .  The daughter of the late Vis count Esher,  
she impres s e s  everyone with her originality and unbounded 
vivacityo. She has many gifts ; she paints and s ketches ; she is  
a l s o  an authore s s  and has pub l ished books under her  maiden nameo, 
Sylvia Bretto. The glamor of the East attracts h e r .  The Ranee 
was intere s ted  in the preparat ions for the Instal lation and 
fete , much more s o  than the Raj ah .  I think in  h i s  heart he 
hated the proceedingso. 
The whole  ceremony was arranged to  take p lace in  the b i g  
Court Room dominated b y  the bust o f  the first Raj ah .  A dais 
s urmounted  by a canopy o f  gold brocade was erected--!  b e l ie ve 
they used  s ome o f  the s tuff afterwards to  upholster  the As tana 
chairso. A p l at form was built  for Members of Coun c i l  and the 
more dis tinguished guests .  Numbered s eats in the b ody o f  the 
hall  were apport ioned to prominent natives and Chi ne s e ,  and as 
space was terrib ly limited , everyone ' s  posit ion had to  be  mapped 
out be forehand . To emphas i z e  the right o f  the people to  free 
access t o  their Fuler the back o f  the Throne Room was l e ft for 
any of the public  who could get i n .  
One hundred picked Dyak warriorso, mos t ly chi e fso, in their 
r.at ional costumeo, featherso, shields  and spearso, formed the b ody­
guard in the buildingo. Rangers provided the guard of honor 
out s ideo. Each man had t o  be shown exactly what he was to  doo. 
The Datus took s everal days to  rehears e their part s o. 
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On July 2 2 nd, from the moment the Rajah and Ranee landed 
at the Stone Steps and proceeded in slow procession to the Court 
House through an avenue of masts, flags, and festoons, I have 
only a vague impression of what took place. I was so intent on 
seeing that no hitch occurred, I could only breathe with ease 
as each episode passed off
. 
according to plan. 
The Rajah, in his green and gold full-dress uniform was 
more dignified than I have ever seen him. He held the central 
position without a falter and spoke well. The Ranee was a 
·pleasure to the eye in a mist of pink and lace. 
The Dyaks were magnificent; their bronzed bodies and nod­
ding plumes epitomized the romance of Sarawak. 
Perhaps the most touching moment was when the aged Datu 
Bandar, attended by the Datu Temonggong, slowly paced to the 
foot of the dais. In a loud voice the Datu entrusted the Raj ah 
in the name of the people with the sword of James Brooke as the 
symbol of the Raj. With a gesture full of assurance the old 
man raised the cutlass on its golden cushion and the Rajah 
gently laid his han<l on it, accepting the charge. 
Then the two principal chiefs of the State retired a few 
steps and with bowed heads, their hands joined before their 
faces, gave the salutation of fealty, the Malayan "sembah," 
which was taken up by all the other Malays in the room; a 
rumbling accompaniment to the tossing spears and wild war cries 
of the Dyaks. The culminating point followed, as the Rajah 
came down from the dais and surrounded by his Council took the 
oath of Accession. 
There were one or two matters I should have liked to have 
arranged better. The heat in the room was intense for one 
thingt. The public jostling in the background made too much 
noise. The band was stationed too far away for the strains of 
the Anthem to be clearly heard. 
It was perhaps a pity, too, that no official invitations 
had been sent to neighboring States, but the Rajah had a some­
what exaggerated idea that the presence of such distinguished 
guests would involve him in more ceremonious formality than he 
felt he could cope with. 
As it was, the Raj ah, none too well in health, was ex­
hausted by the day's events and was unable to attend the banquet 
that terminated one of Sarawak's most outstanding occasions. 
Two days later Kuching made its great effort for the British 
Red Cross. I found this affair even· more fatiguing than the 
Installation. It was certainly the most ambitious scheme that 
Kuching had ever embarked upon. 
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The Museum grounds were requisitioned and every section of 
the community took its sharet. Malays willingly gave the mate­
rials and free labor to build innumerable sheds. Europeans, 
Malays, Chinese , Japanese and Hindus provided side shows dis­
tinctive of their nationality. Gifts for the stalls came from 
all over the country. The wife of a Chinese Towkay sent her 
diamond brooches ; an old Dyak woman gave her most prized posses­
siont, an ancient brass cooking pot. The organization, headed 
by the Tuan Muda, worked marvelst; there was not a hitch or a 
dull moment until dark has fallent. 
Over $ 11 ,000 was the result of that one afternoon , the 
expenses practically nilt. 
There was s olace for my wearied mind and body in the shape 
of a letter from the Rajah offering congratulations on the 
sIT.ooth working of the arrangements for these two big events. 
It may be interesting to record what Sarawak people gave 
to war charities during the four years of strests. From pub­
lished figures I find that just over £ 2 2 , 0 00 was sent to Englandt. 
For a country with a population of not more than 250 Europeans, 
it shows how nobly the native element, and particularly the 
Chinese, responded to the call for help. I may add that the 
contributions were purely voluntary and given because even the 
people of the jungle had an inkling that the fate of their free­
dom was endangered by a terrific cataclysm they could not com� 
prehend, but could only be averted by their united effortt. 
By an opportune coincidence,tat the very time Sarawak was 
en fete the German offensive had been repulsed in the second 
battle of the Marne, and their forces compelled to retiret. On 
the day the Rajtah was installed a correstpondent could write 
from the front : " There is not a single German on the s outh 
bank of the Marnet, or rather not a living German.t'' 
Nowhere was the news more gladly welcomed than in Sarawak. 
The future was pregnant with hope; we anticipated good times to 
comet. 
After the excitements of July there was a general lull,tso 
my wife and I took the opportunity of going to Singaporet. The 
baby went too. 
Our intentions were twofold.  My wife wanted to find a 
nurse. I thought I should get some rest. My hopes came to 
naught at the outstet. 
It is a strange thing that small children who are as good 
as gold at home develop into little devils when y ou take them 
away from their natural habitat. Raymond turned night into day 
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in that Singapore hotel. Of course, poor mite, he had a tummy­
ache and he could not realize how his conscious-stricken parents 
perambulated hours of darkness vainly striving to st.ill the 
tantrums, lest the inmates of the building should rise with 
murder in their hearts. And in the daytime, when he could have 
raised hell with little consequence to anyone, he slept with 
the peace of a seraph on his baby face. 
We had more luck with the nurse. We engaged one of those 
peculiar wooden-faced sexless women, a Chinese amah. She was 
really more like a robot than a human being but she knew her 
job. Hidden somewhere she must have had a heart and some affec­
tion for her charge. 
When the family went to England Ah Lan went also. She took 
the journey into the absolute unknown as calmly as she might go 
for a ricksha ride. She could not have been very happy in the 
"red-haired devils" country, but she carried on imperturbably. 
It was cold and she wore many overcoatst. Small urchins in the 
streets made fun at the trousers she refused to discard. The 
food was not what she had been used to. 
Once on Worthing front she spied a fellow amah. The two 
stranded compatriots flew into each other's arms, the sea-air 
resounded with shrill clipped Chinese gibberish. A delighted 
crowd collected, harassed policemen held the ring. The exhibi­
tion only ceased when their powers of artictulation were ex­
hausted. They separated and shouted messages of parting from 
one end of the parade to the other. 
Yes! I am sure Ah Lan had some human feelings, for after 
she had left us a parcel arrived from some remote countryt; it 
contained a gold ring and a pair of embroidered slippers for 
Raymond. 
Whilst in Singapore we were invited to witness the fire 
walking in the temple of Mariamne. 
Our seats were on a balcony overlooking the temple court­
yard. A trench some fifty feet long by twenty wide was filled 
with smoldering cinderst. We could feel the heat rising from 
where we sat. All round was a dense crowd of Tamils in holiday 
mood, the women in their brightest garbt. Some old men raked the 
cinders and acrid smoke filled our nostrils. Outside the temple 
we could hear the sound of tom-toms and the chanting and howling 
of a throng. We were told these were the devotees who were to 
purify themselves of their sins by going through the fire. When 
all was ready the gates were opened and a mob of men surged in. 
Most were naked save for a loin cloth; garlands of marigolds 
hung round their necks; many had turned their bodies into pin 
cush_ions, others had knives piercing their cheeks. All of 
them were wild-eyed, hysterical and dancing. 
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Without a moment's hesitation they stepped into the bed of 
hot ashes. Not a soul showed the slightest inconvenience; many 
made a point of sauntering along the trench; some danced through 
it with small children perched on their shoulders. 
The spectators seemed to take the performance as a matter 
of course. To me it is a veritable mystery how these fanatics 
can walk over a long stretch of fiercely hot cinders with naked 
feet, without sustaining any hurt whatever. Is the skin of 
the sole so tough that they feel nothing ? Is it faith that 
carries the devotees through? Or, are they drugged? 
Soon after our return to Kuching we began to hear rumors 
that the Gerrr.ans were on the point of collapse, so when it came, 
the news of the Armistice was not wholly unexpected. 
The actual official intimation was notified to me by tele­
phone from the Telegraph Station at 5 a.tm. on November 12th. 
I have reason to remember it,tbecause I was kept ages in the 
chilly dawn taking down the lengthy details of the armistice 
terms. 
As soon as I could I informed the Rajah, who, with the 
Tuan Muda, was inclined at first to think it no real peace and 
scarcely a matter for rejtoicing. As it turned out, they were 
rightt; the armistice and the long drawn-out peace negotiations 
were a sorry termination to the four years of bloodshed. How­
ever, a public holiday was proclaimed ; the Chinese exploded all 
the crackers that could be found and everyone who had a flag 
hung it out. That night Kuching was brilliant with Chinese 
lanterns, torchlight processions and illuminations. The War 
was over ! No one had any concern for the future now. The 
world would be a peace; prosperity was assured ; the millenium 
had begun ! Thank God !  The War was over ! 
CHAPTER XXVII 
The New Year arritved with a world at peace, a joyful 
distinction to the four preceding years. Sarawak looked forward 
to a period of quiet development. All our happy anticipations 
for 1919 were soon shattered by a bombshell in the shape of a 
communication from Singapore that rice was scarce and our sup­
plies would have to be curtailed. 
Sarawak should be able to provide all the rice necessary 
for its own consumption--the land and the planters are there. 
But up to this time there had been no incentive to Dyaks to 
plant more paddy than they required themselves. There was little 
sale for the home-grown grain because the town-dwellers, Malays 
and Chinese, had become accustomed to, and preferred,tthe im­
ported Siam rice. 
To add to our difficulties the price of commodities soared 
to an unprecedented height. The ordinary market prices for 
fowls, fish , or vegetables- incr�ased by at least fifty per cent, 
and tinned goods, groceriest, and such like cost more than double 
than they did in 1915. 
Up to the end of 19 21  the Committee of Food and Supply 
Control had to exercise complete command in the matter of food 
distribution. 
The Government purchased all supplies of rice and even 
chartered vessels to transport cargoes of grain from as far 
off as Saigon. A system of food cards for the people had to be 
introduced in the larger towns, but it was all managed so effec­
tively by the Committee that no one suffered very much. 
An interesting point was that the consumption of imported 
rice gradually fell by nearly seventy-five per cent, due in 
part to the high price and consequent reduction in rations 
amongst the poor who undoubtedly took to eating substitutes 
such as sago or tapioca, and in part to the increased produc­
tion of local rice. The loss incurred by the Government in 
these food transactions, including charity doles and cheap 
rations to Government employees was in the region of $ 150,000. 
Sarawak was, nevertheless, in such a firm financial condition 
that the Rajah was able to make a gift to the British Govern­
ment of £5,000. annually for six years towards alleviation of 
the war debt �· ·· 
_tA good deal was said about Chinese coolies suffering 
from starvation. It alarmed me because it was reported from 
187 
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Upper Sarawak that hundreds of men who had been turned out of 
work from pepper and rubber gardens had nothing to subsist on 
and were becoming a menace to the country. Relief work, road 
making and such like, was arranged for them. Instead of the 
expected hundreds, only eighty�eight seedy looking coolies 
turned up. They were offered free rations, free quarters and 
pocket money in return for some light leveling work. None of 
them did more than a few hours labor, their complaint being 
that they were rubber tappers and could not stand digging. 
Within a day or two they dwindled back to their old haunts, and 
I heard nothing further about starving coolies. 
Chinese immigrants in the far Eastern states requitre very 
careful supervision. They are industrious and the mainsttay of 
every commercial or agricultural enterprise. Without their 
activities Malaya would be an undeveloped country, but behind 
their imperturbable character, their plodding disposition, they 
have an insatiable love for secret societies which are nominally 
instituted for benevolent purposes, but which actually b ind 
their members to anarchical principles. 
Sarawak suffered one disastrous upheaval, in 1857t, 
when the Chinese gold miners of Upper Sarawak, institgated by 
the Triad Society of China, suddenly swept down on Kuching at 
midnight. 
Rajah Sir James Brooke, roused from his sleep, saw the 
Chinese landing on the banks of a stream above his house. One 
of his officers, Nicholetts, was murdered there before his eyes. 
Defense was out of the question. Rushing out of an unguarded 
bathroom door, the Rajah reached the stream unnoticed, dived 
under the Chinese boats and lay hidden on the bank of the 
opposite shore until he recovered strength to gain the house 
of a Malay. Meanwhile, the rebels attacked other Europeanst' 
bungalows,tand that night three Englishmen and four children 
were brutally murdered. 
Mrs. Middleton, wife of the Inspector of Police, took 
refuge in a large water jar and heard the shrieks of her two 
boys as the Chinese took their lives. 
Mrs. Crookshank, though desperately wounded, escaped by 
shamming death, while ruffians tore her rings from her fingers. 
When morning broke, the Chinese were in complete command 
of the town. A day later their main body retired up river, 
though Kuching was still held in force. 
The Tuan Muda, Charles Brooke, received news of the insur­
rection while at Skrang and hastily got together a force of  
Dyaks to rescue his uncle. They found the Rajah at the mouth 
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o f  t h e  Sarawak river wit h some Malays. T h at evening t h e  staeamer 
"Sir J ames Brook e" arrived, providentaially, f rom Singapore, 
wh ereupon t h e  small f orc e  sailed up-river and t h e  Ch inese re­
t reat ed. U p  t o  t h e  Dut c h  border t h e  Dyaks pursued t h e  rebelsa,­
and over a t h aousand are said t o  h ave been k illed. 
T h e  Chainese in Sarawak never forgot t h at lesson, and yet 
t h e  polic e h ave t o  k eep a wary eye for rec rudescaencaes of t h e  
secaret socaiety peril. 
T h aroughaout t h e  Malay Peninsula and in Sarawak t h aere are 
numbers of Chainese wh o h ave never seen Chaina. T h ey h ave been 
born, nurt ured and edaucaataed in an adoptaed land; t h aeir whaole 
outalook on lifae h as becaome Anglicaizaed; Malaya k nows t h em as 
loyal subjects.  T h ey are not lik ely t o  c ause t rouble. But 
t h e  c onstaant staream of " Sink ees,a" or newcaomers, seek ing occ u­
pataion on plantaataions and mines, are staill imbued wit h  t h e  
instaitautaions of t h eir own c ountary. 
Secaret socaietaies are f orbidden by severe laws, but anot h er 
insidious evil--Communism--is a greataer danger. Communism, 
witah princaiples allied t o  t h e  most rabid secaret socaietay, h as 
gat h ered many adh erent s in Ch ina; t h e  nat ure and int ellect of 
•t h e  Chainese f urt h er it s aims; it s prot agonist s will see t h at it l S  
spread wh erever t h ere are f olk ready t o  imbibe t h e  poison. 
U nless c lose wat c h  is k ept , Chainese anarc h ism may yet prove a 
grave menac e t o  t h e  c iviliz at ion of Malaya. 
However depressing t h e  outalook it was an understaood t h ing 
t h at t h e  Kuc h ing soc ial c ircle must whirl on it s soph ist ic at ed 
way. T ennis, golf, dinner partaies and bridge. T h ere is a 
peculiar at mosph ere of f orc ed gaiet y  t h at pervades t h e  evening 
ent ert ainment s of a small Sarawakian c ommunity, and a boring 
lac k of variet y. T h e  same people you h ave met in t h e  c ourse 
of t h e  day, or, lat er on, t reat ed t o  "St engah s" in t h e  Club, 
you greet again at a dinner partay. 
As ninet y  per c ent of t h e  guest s are of t h e  class k nown 
as " Government , "  and prec edenc e is an inviolable law of t h e  
East , I suppose it is inevitaable t h at t h ere is little sc ope f or 
diversit y in t h e  disposal of t h e  c ompany. N ow, h owever c h arm­
ing a lady may be, t here is a l imit t o  bright c onversat ion 
aftaer you h ave sat next t o  h er t imes wit h aout number. 
I cert ainly must h ave been part icaularly dull c ompany. I 
envy t h ose gift ed persons wh o are never at a loss t o  k eep t h eir 
t ongues wagging about not h ing. F or me, it was impossible t o  
c h atter about wh at t h e  Government h ad done, or was going t o  do. 
It was no use discaussing h ome polit ic s c ulled f rom papers 
a montah old. No one out East seems t o  c are a jot about h ome 
aff airs--t h ey are saf ely insulat ed 80 0 0  miles away. 
'-· 
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Early in my career I learned that it was most unwise for 
a Resident to gos sip, or listen to tittle-tattle about others. 
What was there left? I am inclined to think that Asiatics 
manage things better ; at their dinner parties you are expected 
to eat and not waste time in talking. 
It was not only the same people that were met night after 
night, it was the same food as well. Cookie might promise to 
provide something out of the ordinary, but when the feast ap­
peared on the table there was no difficulty in recognizing its 
origin. There was the curry soup that the cookie belonging to 
the Commissioner of Police made so well ; prawns in aspic, the 
chef d ' toeuvre of the Principal Medical Officert' s  man ; the salmi 
of duck was the product of your own kitchen, but the Neapolitan 
ice came from the Vicarage. It is as well to remember that the 
fraternity of Chinese cooks is an as sociation more predominant 
even than a Trade Union. 
All the same, there is much to be admired about the Chinese 
cookiet. He has no range with a series of dampers ; no gas stove 
with automatic regulating devicest. He throws a bundle of sticks 
onto a brick ledge, and bakes, roasts, and boils to perfection, 
in an old kerosene oil tin with the cover knocked off. 
Houstekeeping in the Eas t  has its drawbacks, though the 
servant problem is not so acute as in England. Many bachelors 
think they escape domestic cares by paying their cooks a con­
tract price-- - so much per head per diem. Cookie likes that 
system ; he has a set menu, buys cheaply and pockets the differ­
encet. The better , but more tiresome method, is to take the 
cookt' s  account each day. You laboriously check each item of 
the bill of fare, and add up the column of cents. It leads to 
heated discussions, but cookie invariably comes off best , and 
you must harden your heart to the fact that on every cent he 
spends in the bazaar, he takes a fraction as his commis sion. 
In the long run, though you do get some value for your money. 
Incidentally, there is an iniquitous custom out East of 
paying for everything by "chits.t" No European dreams of carry­
ing money in his pocket and rarely has any in his bungalow. 
Every s mall purchase he makes, every drink he has in the Club, 
is signed for on a slip of paper. At the end of the month packs 
of chits arrive from forgotten sources and the monthly salary 
disappears like snow before a thawt. The system has done more 
than gambling or recklests living to involve youth in debt. It 
is so simple to sign a chit ; so easy to lose count of them ; it 
is not nearly so easy to find the cash  when the bits of paper 
come home. 
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Whailst we in K uc h in g  were figh tin g  food shor tage an d pre­
ten din g  th at all was well, th e Power s in Par is wer e evolvin g 
th e elaborate Peac e  T erms. 
T h e  n egotiation s dr agged on so wearily th at all inaterest 
in th e ultimate issue h ad evaporated by th e time th e T reaty was 
signed on June 28th , 1919. M ost people pr ivatel y agreed th at 
demobilizaation h ad c ome too soon, an d in their hear ts, devoutly 
wish ed it h ad been possible to forc e th e van quish ed to d efin ite 
terms by military force a year earlier. 
Wha tever sligh t groun ds th ere were for rej oic in g, Sar awak 
c ould n ot very well stan d out when thi s  questionaable peace was 
bein g c elebrated everywhaere else .a. T o  c ompl icaate matters,  th e 
C h inese started a vehemen t an ti-Japan ese c ampaign to sh ow their 
disapproval of th e n on -with drawal of J apan from K iaw Chaow. In 
Sar awak th ere were n o  act ual disturbances but th e Ch inese n oti­
fied me that they would h ave n othing to do  with th e Peac e 
celebrationas. 
As time wen t  on th e c lose-boun d life of th e Residen t's 
office worked on my n erves. I missed th e var ied interests of 
th e outstations wh ere th ere was at least freedom of ac tion an d 
a comfor tin g senase of pre-eminencae. 
I fancy most people h ave a fairly acc ur ate c on sc iousn ess 
of their own faul ts, th ough they may n ot h ave th e will to c h eck  
them. It seems to me I grew to be too serisitive, over-c on­
sc ien tious, inc lin ed to be moody an d peevish. At on e time I 
h ad a c er tain sen se of h umor, but th at with ered in th e mon otony 
of d aily �outin e, an d left me at th e merc y of petty wb rr ies. 
T h e  n atives of Sarawak may be en vied, for th ey c an h ave 
little to worry about. No doubt they ex perience some anx iety 
with regard to th e weathaer wh en they ar e preparin g  their pad dy 
farms; some c onc ern wh en r ats, bir ds or tempests ruin th eir 
crops, yet destitution n ever stares th em in th e fac e. Th ey 
h ave to work h ealth ily for their livelih ood, but mon ey is n ot 
n ecessary for their ex istence. T h e  lan d is free to th em; they 
c an build their h omes with material c ut from th e j ungle n earby. 
T h ey mate as n ature origin ally ord ain ed an d beget c h ildren wh o 
are a welcaome asset to. them. 
Con tr ast tha t with some of thae pr oblems thaat assail ciavili­
z ation- -un employmenat, barae mean s  of subsistence, staravatiaona, 
ill- assor ted marri ages an d bi r th c on trol. Wh en in time " Pro­
gress" forcaes thae n ative out of h is n atural state of exaistence, 
h e, too, will fin d th at life h as unsuspec ted worr ies. 
It is said that th e c ompeten t man does n ot worry. I doub t  
if th at is true. T h e  man who comes through best usually h as a 
gift of h umor to buoy h im up in h is periods of men tal anxiety. 
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The Civil  Service officers I have met can b e  classed  
generally in three categorie s - - the over-con s cientious , the  in­
different , and the over-bearingo. The first mean wel l ,  do t oo 
much and cons equently are rather a nui s anceo. The s econd do 
litt l e o, but get on because they make few mistakes and give no 
troubleo. The th ird are as impossible  as the inefficiento. The 
officer who
• 
rara aviso. 
never goe s too far and never does t oo little  i s  a 
A new era had already appeared in Sarawako, though the fact 
had not impres se d  i t s e l f  on us to any great extent . I n  1 9 0 9  
the Raj ah had granted a concess ion t o  the Anglo- Saxon Petroleum 
Company t o  exp loit the oil  resources of Sarawak . About the 
end of 1 9 1 0  o i l  was struck at Miri to the extent o f  four tons 
a dayo. From thi s  small  b eginning the product ion of o i l  in 1914  
rose to  some 6 5 o, 0 0 0  tons , and during the war 1 5 0 o, 0 0 0  tons of  
l i quid fue l was supplied to  the Briti s h  and Japanese  Navie s o. 
S ince then there has been a steady increase .  In 19 2 3 o, the year 
I l e ft Sarawak , the output was over 5 5 0 , 0 0 0  tonso. 
Miri i t s e l f  has grown from a small  village to  a flourishing 
c cmrr1unity of over 2 0 0  Europeans and some thous ands  of Chinese 
and Malay workerso. The country naturally profited  from the 
rcyal t ies  on the out puto, but it was some t ime b e fore anyone 
real i z e d  that t h i s  budding oil field , potenti ally the s econd 
largest  in the Bri t i s h  Emp ire , was to bring Sarawak , h itherto 
s o  s hy o f  pub l i c ity , into the limelight o f  the worl d .  
Whilst the Stat e was p rogre s s ing s lowly on its own merits  
under the Brooke rul e , its  internal freedom guaranteed by the 
Brit i s h  Crown in 1 8 8 8  was its  charter of independenc e .  People 
are now asking :o9 can the country continue to  go its  own way 
with its pos s ib i l i t ies for the future , its  unbounded resources 
o f  a product s o  vital to naval s upremacy in the Far Eas t ?  
Hint s and rumors of a possoible disre gard o f  Sarawak inde­
pendence have emanat e d  from various source s o. The Treaty of 1 8 8 8  
by which Sarawak became an independent Protected State emphasized 
the point by placing its  affairs under the aegis of  the  Foreign 
Officeo. After the ab sorpt ion of  Brunei into the Federat ion of 
Malaya , Sarawak interes t s  were tran sferred to  the Colon ial 
� ffice , and the Brit i s h  Consular officer who had acted as  inter­
meJiary was withdrawn and his  functions as sumed b y  the Governor 
of  the Straits Sett lements as Brit ish  Agent for Sarawak . Like 
a s traw in the wind s ome s aw an indicat ion o f  future British  
pol icy in this  moveo. 
No one imagines that the Colonial Office will  appropriate 
direct administrat ion of the State unless  the  unthinkable  should 
happen , and the Brooke family  relinquish  the charge the people 
of Sarawak have entrusted them wit h o. 
.., . As  in the case of all references  to the pres ent throughout 
this  work , when the author says "now" he means 1 9 3 4 o. 
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In 1866 when Sir James Brooke was dist�acted by lack of 
funds, worry and illness, he offered the country to the English 
Government for a sum of £75 ,000--it was refused. Less than 
seventy years have passed since then; the revenue of the State, 
risen to about £ 500,000,texceeds the expenditure ; there is no 
Public Debt; and financially and politically the country is 
firmly established. 
Sarawak is not yet a Colonial Possession, still its mineral 
products, petroleum and coal,tare wanted for the use of the 
Empire. The sentiment of the country is wholly Imperial, for 
the Rajah, although a ruling sovereign, is at the same time a 
British subject. Dependent on British Protection the resources 
of the State naturally would always be available for the needs 
of the Empire. The danger to Sarawak independence, as some see 
it, is the possibility that outside influence may be exercised 
to sway internal affairs, in order to preserve a tightening 
grip on its essential products. Suggestions as to policy from 
a powerful authority, although at variance to the country's 
traditional methods, would be difficult for a small State to 
disregard. 
In time "peaceful penetration" of this nature would rob 
Sarawak of her internal independence and transform her into a 
virtual British Colony. The late Rajah fought all his life 
against interference. It would be the very acme of irony if 
the valuable discovery he set so much store by should tend to 
subvert the freedom of Sarawak. 
The Rajah who had been in England returned to Sarawak in 
February 1920, and I was granted furlough. Transport was not 
easy to find at that time, but I managed to sneak a passage in 
a German liner flying the French flag. She was a beautiful 
ship, originally built for the Hamburg-South American run. All 
her appointments were on the luxurious scale expected by South 
American millionaires; there was even a small iron safe for 
their jewelry in every cabin. 
The passengers, however, were not so classy as the ship. 
There were only five English among a crowd of French colonists 
from Indo-China, the majority of whom had been segregated there 
since the beginning of the war. It was a dull ship; there was 
little to do but sit and read. In the evenings the smoking room 
was packed with fat women in cotton blousy frocks, and men in 
drill suits begrimed with Cochin China dirt. They made a lot 
of fuss over dominoes, and drank gallons of bock. The few 
young girls were carefully chaperoned. Flirtation of any sort 
was frowned on. 
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One fel low rashly spoke to a girl on the sly. Maman met 
him on the upper deck and smothered him with Gallic curses. 
Papa saw him afterwards on the main deck and clinched the matter 
by kicking him in the stomach. We hoped there would be a fight, 
but Lothario only vomited over the side, and retired to his 
cabin for the rest of the voyage. 
There was no necessity to queue up for the morning tub; 
the bathrooms were disengaged, except on Sundayst. On the other 
hand the private offices where one expects some distinction of 
sext, were embarrassingly public. 
Spring was in the air when we reached Marseilles. Mar­
seilles must evoke more memories than any other post in the 
world. When the exiles come home with more cash than clothes, 
it is the beginning of a long looked for holiday. Who has not 
recollections of the hotel with its glass-roofed lounge , and 
the first European lunch in the dining room gaudy with mirrors 
and gilt? And then, when the cash has gone and nothing is 
left but clothes, that final drive to the "quai" over bumpy 
" pavet" and villainous pot holes. 
Marseilles has our smiles and hopes when we come home; she 
takes our sighs and heartaches as the ship sails East again. 
CHAPTER XXVIII 
I returned to Kuching towards the end of 192 0 .  There was 
a difference somehow; the enthusiasm I had always felt in my 
work was waning. I cannot exactly explain it. It may have 
been that my sensitive nature was affected by the feeling of 
uncertainty that seemed to pervade the Service, caught up by 
the undercurrent of restlessness that was the reaction that 
followed the horrors of war. 
It was inevitable that with a new regime there should be 
some doubt as to the Rajah's future policy. Would he continue 
to let the country advance slowly step by step ·in the tradi­
tional manner, or, were the old tried methods to disappear and 
"progress" to hasten forward? 
There were adherents of both schools of thought in the 
Administration, and there was a clash of opinions very strange 
to those who had never contemplated any deviation from the iron­
bound principles of the late Rajah. 
Our new Rajah, however, said nothing ; he was satisfied to 
let matters take their own course ; he probably realized that 
Sarawak, like the rest of the world at this time, was in a 
state of transition that no human agency could check. 
A good deal of the unrest in the Service was due to the 
increased cost of living and inadequate pay. The Rajah took 
the subject in hand and brought into force a scale of emolumetnts 
that was generous beyond expectations, but even then there were 
some who were dissatisfied. 
The League of Nations was a new institution that was looked 
upon with suspicion, although it was powerful enough, in all 
conscience, to claim the respectful attention of every nation. 
Its aims were not confined to the promotion of the peace of the 
world. Its ideal was evidently to make a new heaven of the 
earth. A lot of work fell on my office with the statistics and 
ordinance required for the suppression of opium and deleterious 
drugs. How far the League would move towards the crushing of 
dubious vices was the cause of much apprehension throughout 
Malaya. 
Opium, gambling and spirit traffic had always been under 
Government control ; more effectively so than in European coun­
tries, and the money derived from these sources was an appre­
ciable portion of the revenue of the Malayan States. If Exeter 
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Hall was going to influence the League to legislate against 
Chinese grat ificattions, while they could not suppress indulgence 
at home, it looked like financial ruin for some of the smaller 
counttries. 
•
The Rajah was again in England when I returned to Sarawak 
and in conjunction with G. C. Gillan, the Treasurer, I acted 
as His Highness' Deputy. 
We had some interesting visitors that year. Lieutenant­
Colonel Robert Lorraine, actor and airman, paid us a call during 
his tour of the world. I remember a dinner at the Residency at 
which he was a guest. After the meal, as the men sat finishing 
their wine, two white rabbits, pets o f  my small son, escaped 
into the room and ran under the table. 
"Confound itt! "  I said, "There are those rabbits again." 
An appalling hush fell on everyone ; some looked at me askance. 
I was completely nonplused for the moment. Then I heard 
a man whisper to his neighbor, "Do you think they are pink?" 
A "boy" dragged the offenders out and my reputattion was 
restored. 
At Robert Lorraine's instigation we tried to mesmerize a 
chicken by the old method of  a chalk line on the drawing room 
floort. We found, however, that a Dyak "manok" had not the 
psychic possibilities of a common barnyard hen, and it showed 
its contempt of the proceedings in other "fowl" ways. 
Mr. Somerset Maugham, the author and playwright, also 
came on a visit. He was said to be looking for "copy . "  He 
certainly found it in a manner he had not bargained for. 
Whilst returning from a trip to Simanggang, by some inex­
plicable mischance the policeman in charge of his boat failed 
to take shelter from the approaching tide, and in about the 
most dangerous part o f  the river, they ran into the bore, a 
roaring wave at least eight feet high. 
The boat was instantly overwhelmed, and the occupants 
precipitated into the water. For nearly half an hour Somerset 
Maugham and the rest were whirled along with the tide, tossed 
and buffeted by the surging water, desperately clinging to the 
boat which turned over and over with the action of the current. 
At last, helped by some of the crew, Maugham managed to reach 
the bank utterly exhausted. Dyaks took the shipwrecked party 
into their house, revitved them with drink and provided them 
with sarongs. 
,. 
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Luck ily a ll escap ed injury, bu t English literature nearly 
lost one of its most brilliant wraiters that day. 
In conversaation with Somerset Maugham I suaggested tha t 
the history of Sir Jaames Brook e wou ld mak e  a good film story. 
He said no; there was no love interest in the first Rajah'as 
life. 
Tha t  is not entirely correct. 
Sp enser St. J ohn, in his Life of Sir J ames Brook e, 
rela tes: " Abou t this time [ 1835, when Brook e was thirty-two] , 
he p assed throu gh tha t ordeal which punishes most men--he fell 
in love a nd became enga ged. Wha t were the causes which induced 
the la dy  or her family to break off the engagement I d o  not k now, 
bu t it was brokaen off, a nd Mr. Brook e appaeared to look upaon it 
as fina l;  and he, from tha t time, seems to have withdarawn from 
a ll fema le blandaishments. H e  never sp ok e of it to us though an 
occasiona l allusion ma de  us think tha t his thoughts often re­
verted to this epaisodae in his history.a" 
There was a story extaant in Sarawak tha t the late Baroness 
Burdett-Couatts ha d a great a ttachment for Sir James. T hey met 
in Torquay in 1858, when the Rajah came home broken down with 
the injuastice shown him by public opainion, a nd in desp a ir at 
the financial ruin he was facing in Sarawaka. 
T he cou ntry owes a d eep debt of grati tu d e  to this lady.  
It was Miss Burdett- Couatts' esteem for the Rajah tha t saved 
Sarawaka. 
She relieved him of a crushing d ebt by a loa n free of 
interest. She a d vanced the money to buy him a steamer which he 
called " Ra inbow''a-- the emblem of hopae. In a d d aition, near to 
Ku ching, she established a farm and garden designed to train 
natives in agricu lture, the rema ins of which, on the Pending 
roa d,  were still evident in my time. 
The Raj ah, on his p a rt, ma de p rovision in his will whereby 
if he d ied in d efau l t  of a ny immed iate heir, he entrusted the 
Baroness to tak e measures to retain Sarawak as a British
•
p ossession. 
Some publicity ha s been given recentl y to the theory that 
the wound s  received by James Brook e when serving with the East 
India Comp any's army in the Burmese war of 1825 p reclu d ed any 
p ossibilaity of his marrying.a1 0  Whaat evidaence there is for this 
10a. Since this was written, research by Emily Hahn ha s revealed 
tha t James Brook e in fact had an ilalegitimate son whose 
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supposition has not been brought to light. We are told he was 
shot in the lungs and cured himself of incipient constumption by 
drastically taking an ice cold bath every morning through a 
severe winter. 
That little episode gives some indication of the first 
Rajah's strength of purpose. 
Among our official visitors was the Governor of the Straits 
Settlements, Sir Laurence Guillemard. I could not house this 
guest and his staff at the Residency, so permis sion had to be 
obtained from the Rajah in England to open up the Astana, and 
I dashed backwards and forwards between the palace and my house. 
The Sarawak custom of having two Rajah's Deputies made 
things a little awkward on occasions like this. At the official 
dinner to His Excellency we got over the difficulty of the 
toast list  by arranging for the Governor to propose the health 
of the Rajah, then Gillan from one end of the table gave "the 
King," and I followed from the other end with a welcome to Sir 
Laurence. 
In the middle of dinner one of the Governor's Secretaries 
suddenly disappeared under the table. The legs of his chair, 
riddled with white antts, gave way, and he s ubs ided so quietly 
it seemed like a well-performed vanishing trick. I fancy he 
was somewhat annoyed, but he emerged as debonair as ever, eye� 
glasts and gardenia emaculately correct. 
The etiquette observed by a Colonial Court is sometimes 
rather confusing to the uninitiated. For instance, the ladies 
who are to have the honor of feeding with His Excellency are 
marshaled in line. A. D. C. 's and Secretaries produce the great 
man, who is presented to each lady, though they may already have 
met several times. The last lady in the row takes His Excel­
lency's arm and the procession goes into dinner. 
When the A. D. C. 's and Secretaries think it is time for the 
King's Representative to retire, they march him off to bed. I 
heard one Governor ask if he might stay up a little longer, but 
the Staff was inexorable. Poor Governors, they have a rotten 
timet. One told me he had not had a quiet meal with his wife 
for two years, and his A. D. C. 's always dumped people on him 
that he had not the slightest desire to talk to. 
exis tence led to s trained relations between the Rajah and 
the then heir apparent, Captain Brooke Brooke Johnson. See 
Emily Hahn, James Brooke of Sarawak (London: Arthur Barker, 
Ltd., 19t53), pp. 2 23-229t. 
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Sarawak lost her principal Native Officer, the Datu Bandar, 
about this time. The old Malay was eighty years old when he 
decided to go on the pilgrimage to Mecca, and his wife, Dayang 
Sahadah, only four years his junior, insisted on accompanying 
him. Both died within two days of each other in the spot most 
haltlowed by Islam. 
The Datu was a true type of a courtly Malay gentleman, 
intensely loyal to his rulers. The Dayang was a simple dear 
old lady. Before they sailed on their last mission, the old 
couple came to the Residency. They talked of the joy they 
anticipated in seeing Mohammed's sacred city. If they could 
die there, they said, it would be better than anything, because 
then they would pass straight to Heaven. 
Dayang Sahadah produced a battered tin biscuit box and 
asked me to keep it during her absence; it contained all her 
jewelry--gold brooches, bracelets and earrings. I demurred, 
but she pressed it on me, saying she did not trust her own 
family. I was touched at the faith she showed in the probity 
of the white man; I was still more moved when she took my hand 
and raising it to her forehead gave me her blessing and adieu. 
As an indication of the size of Malayan families, I may 
mention the Datu and Dayang had thirteen children, and lived 
to see fifty-five granchildren, and twenty-four great-grand­
children. 
The Rajah came out to preside over the twentieth meeting 
of the Council Negri in 19t21. In his address the Rajah fol­
lowed his ·father's lead and exhorted the members to use their 
influence to encourage the people to plant paddy, sago and 
pepper, the foundations of the trade of Sarawak. He also men­
tioned the necessity for more roads. This statement aroused an 
old controversyt. There was certainly food for reflection in 
the views of a writer in the "Sarawak Gazette.t" 
"Malays," he wrote, "will never leave the river sides and 
it· is difficult to see how Dyaks can be induced to leave their 
homes to live along a high road in the pursuit of agriculture. 
Sarawak is a very sparsely populated country, and high roads, 
unless an incentive to . agriculture, are useless. We have no 
agricultural or industrial centres which need high roads or 
communications. The many rivers will always be the natural 
highways of Sarawak as they always have been.t" 
I was personallyt. a  strong advocate in favor of more roads 
because I felt sure the day would come when motor traffic would 
require ways of approach to the interior, and to a great extent, 
supersede the laborious and protracted communication by water; 
but I did not, as some imagined, take any part in the anonymous 
paper argument on the subject. 
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Ten years or so have passed since then, and I read that 
road making is in progress in Sarawak, and the motor highways 
are rapidly becoming the normal means of reaching the interior. 
Whilst the Rajah was in the country he readily agreed to 
a scheme to revive the pony races which had lapsed for various 
causes in the past seven years. Australian griffins cost too 
much, and as hacks were unsatisfactory in most of the outsta­
tions, arrangements were made to import native-bred ponies from 
North Borneo. 
The year 192 2  was a lucky one for me. 
I started by having a share in a boat named "Sri Melawan" 
which won the Champion Cup in the Kuching Regatta. It was 
built in my old district, the Batang Lupar, and carried fifty­
two Dyak paddlers. 
I followed that up by drawing the second horse, Tamar, in 
the Club Derby Sweep. A curious thing happened in this sweep. 
The number drawing Tamar was read out as 806, which had nothing 
to do with me. Some observant person remarked that 806 had 
already been drawn, so all the numbers were checked through; 
then it was found that the Tamar ticket had been read upside 
down, and it was 908 which was definitely mine. Had it not 
been for that observant person I might have lost between £70 
and £80. 
When the ponies arrived from North Borneo they were appor­
tioned by lot among the subscriberst. I drew No. 15, a light 
roan standing 12-2. I called him Billy Buster, and in the two 
Race Meetings that remained for me in Sarawak, he won five 
races, and was second once out of the six he ran. In some of 
the races he was handicapped to carry 11 st. 7 lbs. over a 
three-furlong course, an appalling weight for a tiny pony, and 
he never carried less than 11  stone, even round the race course. 
We had a trial one day to see in what time Billy Buster 
could do the three furlongs if pressed. He did it in 4 8  seconds 
with 10 st. 7 lbs. up. That time has been beaten since, but 
of late years the course has been vastly improved. 
Billy Buster had a peculiar temperament, sluggish unless 
under urge, yet extremely sensitive. He knew to the day when 
races were to take place. He would wander aimlessly round and 
round his box the night before,. sweating with nervousness. 
I sold the pony to the Rajah when I left, the afterwards 
he only won a single race, and that a consolation prize. I 
have often thought he missed his syce, a man who I believe was 
an arrant scoundrel, but I liked him because he loved Billy 
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B ust er, and co uld do anyt h in g  h e  wan t ed wit h h im. When t h e  
races came on, I oft en fo un d t h e  syce st aying t h e  n igh t in t h e  
·st able soot h in g  t h e  agit a t ed animal, and ev�ry . t ime, before t h e  
pon y  was brought on to t h e  course, h e  wo uld t a ke it s h ea d  under 
h is arm and. w h isper into it s ear, an d B illy Bust er seemed to 
und erst and. Those two Meet in gs in t h e Autaumn o f  1922, and t h e  
Sprin g o f  1 923 , were t h e  on ly occasions I ever made mon ey on a 
race coaurse .a. 
T h e  great even t of 1922 was t h e  visit of H.R.H. T h e  Prince 
o f  Wa les to Ma laya, following on an unfo rt un a t ely t imed tour 
o f  In di�, t h en in t h e  first t h roes of t h e  sedition we seem to 
exapect n owadays. 
To sign a lize t h e  royal visit t h e  o pport un it y  was t aken t o  
ho ld a Mal aya-B orneo Exh ibit ion in Sin gapore t h a t  wo uld, a t  t h e  
same t ime, bring a bo ut a rappro ch emen t  between t h e  vario us 
St a t es, and en able t h e  peo ple to ex ch ange ideas and t o  see each 
o t h er'as cra ft mansh ip. Sarawak got toget h er a remarkable show, 
not  on ly a splen did. collectaion o f  curios, arts and craft s for 
t h e  Prin ce' s edificat ion, but a picked body o f  250 Dyak·and 
Kayan warriors, an d t h e  ban d o f  t h e  Sarawak Rangers. 
We were a fraid t h a t  t h e  Rajaha' s  pet aversion to officia l 
ceremon ies woauld make h im sh y o f  t a king part in t h e  Prin ce'as 
recept ion . I h a d  let t ers from influen tial persons in Singapore 
urging t h e  n ecessit y of t h e  Raja h ' s a t t en dance. T h e  Ranee on 
h er way h ome, wro t e  t h at t h e  absen ce o f  th e Rajah wo uld be a 
calamit y because h e  was specia lly men t ioned in t h e  Address t o  
t h e  Prince a s  being presen t t o_ give h im welcb me. 
All t h e  t ime I believe t h e  Rajah n ever h a d  any ot h er in­
t en t ion but to be presen t ,  tho ugh t h e  quest ion o f  un iform 
·bot h ered h im considerably. 
T h e  T reaasurer an d I were bo ld en o�gh t o  get permission to 
accoampany h im. 
Sinagapore was in a h ect ic st a t e  of festaivit y for five 
days--oafficia l recept ion , dinn ers, ba lls, races, Ch in ese pro­
cessions and illumin a t ions. 
T h e  Prince wen t  t h rough it a ll with his  usua l adapt abilit y, 
t ho ugh h is n erves must h a ve been st ra ined by t h e  tryin g circum­
stan ces of t h e  In dian to ur. 
T h e  ball at Go vernmen t  House was simply a crush. We were 
t old first of a ll t o  wear wh it e kid gloves an d h ow t o  con duct 
outaselves wh en presen t ed to His Roya l Highnaess. T h en t h ey 
decided t h at it wo uld be too stren uo us for t h e  Prin ce an d wash ed 
out t h e  kid gloaves and t h e  h an dsh akes.· 
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We crowded into the ballroom, and when the scene was set, 
watched with glee two of the Secretaries heralding the royal 
procession, gingerly mincing backwards along the polished 
floor. 
The Prince and the very select company, among them the 
Rajah, emerged two by two. The Rajah, catching sight of us 
squeezed together in a corner, tried to cut out of the proces­
sion, but Seton James, the Colonial Secretary, frustrated this 
move, and we heard him loudly expostulating: "Now then, Brooke, 
come here; where are you off to?"  
The rest of the evening was spent by a horde of thirsty 
men endeavoring to force their way into a side room where the 
lucky ones got their liquid reward. 
A matter that had worried me ever since my appointment as 
Resident was the indefinite procedure of the Courts in Sarawak. 
We were working on a sketchy code drawn up by the late Rajah in 
187 0, which left almost every case to be settled by the Resi­
dents. What was possible in 1870 had become an intolerable 
burden in 19 2 2 .  
The Rajah saw the point, and Mr. W.tV. D. Skrine, a lawyer 
who had seen service in Sarawak, was good enough to draw up the 
groundwork for a new constittution of the Courts of Law. 
I was anxious not to elaborate anything prolix, or to 
interfere unduly with the traditional administration of justice 
in the State which had, wherever possible, incorporated the 
many excellent customs of the people. Common sense is of more 
value in dealing with Asiatics than legal nicety. 
The new Courts Order was eventually issued after months 
of careful thought. It did not pretend to be a furbished code 
of law; it was meant to serve as a guide to co-ordinate the 
Courts throughout the country, and to define the jurisdiction 
of magistrates. It certainly took a load of needless work from 
the shoulders of the higher officials, and if the new regula­
tions made it easier to administer justice, they served their 
purpose. 
The old Rajah used to say there was nothing more simple 
than to impose a code of Western laws on submissive natives-­
but for what purpose? 
For hundreds of years we have been devising, elaboratingt, 
and amending our law, so that the most intelligent person has 
to spend large sums of money to hire professitonals to unravel 
its intricacies. If we are puztzled by legal quibbles, an un­
tutored native is simply bewildered by them. 
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Our legal experts define justice as it is put down in 
black and wh ite. I h onestly think justice h as been better 
achaieved in Sarawak by th e innate common sense of righ t minded 
English gentlemen. Thae trauth of thae matter is thaat whaenever 
Englishmen plant thaemselves down to exploit a land, h owever 
remotely shaadowed by the Union J ack, th e " Civis Braitannicus 
sum" attitude is adopted and bef or e  long English l aw is 
introduced to satisfy thaem, withaout much considera tion to thae 
ch aracteristics or customs of th e native h eirs to th e country. 
Sooner or later Sarawak will find h erself enmesh ed in a 
wonderfully worded code that none of h er subjects will under­
stand, and th e saying we used to be rath er proud of, th at 
"Saraawak is the h ome of much j ustice and little law" will 
h ave to pass into obl ivion. 
Tha t new Courats Order was my swan-song. 
I began to feel an overpowering desire to settle down " at 
h ome." I fancy everyone out East h as th e longing at one time 
or anoth era. It comes to life in daydraeams. Th ere is only one 
" h ome" for an exile; it cannot be made anywh ere-- it lies across 
th e seas in all h is th ough ts and h opes. 
I sent in my r eq uest to be allowed to retire. It was a 
wraench to do so after twenty-four years in a country I was 
devoted to. All th e same I th ink I was r igh t. I h ad h eld th e 
chief executive post f or near ly eigh t years and in th at period 
ideas become set. In every underataking fresh blood infuses a 
new sp irit, so necessary when old methaods move slow to modern 
thought. 
I wr ote to th e R ajah giving my reasons f or leaving and 
some suggestions. I advocated th e establishment of a Secre­
tariat, and th e appointment of a G overanment Secretary. I 
th ough t perh aps I h ad said too much , because my letter was 
never answeraed. Later on my schaeme was adopted. 
Th e final month s were painful. 
I faced an opera tion; complications ensued, and I spent a 
long while in bed. Everyone was kind, but I sha ll never for get 
th e discomf or t of being laid up in an Eastern h ospital-- th e 
sweating h eat, thae gnawing h ouras of sleeplessness,a.aagonizaed by 
th e onslaugh t of pinging mosqauitoes. Th e Matr on'as monkey was 
thae only thaing thaat seemed to chaeer me up! 
Everyth ing comes to an end. Three days af ter th e Rajah ' as 
returan to Kuchaing, my wifae and I sat in thae Residency dr awing­
room with a bottle of chaampagne to mellow thae parating. T h e  
pictures, th e oranaments, th e personal touch , h ad gone; n oth ing 
remained but thae shaell. 
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We went down to the boat. Handshakes, a cheer, and Amarul­
lah, the Pathan Orderly who had played with Raymond since he was 
a baby, standing alone, weeping, at the edge of the wharf. 
The sun had set when we passed Cape Datu. I stood at the 
taffrail. An afterglow of golden glory shimmered across the 
sea and lit up Mount Poit. Then blue twilight swallowed up the 
land. 
